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For -what's really new in stereo, 

look closely at this picture 
Those who have been watching for a major advance- 
ment in components to up -date their stereo systems, 
instantly recognize it in the Bell "2445." 
Notice, first, that without any compromise in their 
individual performance, Bell has integrated a 2 - 

channel, 44 -watt stereo amplifier and sensitive stereo 
tuner on one chassis. For the firs! time you have every- 
thing needed to play stereo from all sources (and 
ready for future multiplex reception), with every 
advanced stereo feature, in one master component no 
wider and but little deeper than an individual ampli- 
fier or tuner. 

Equally obvious is Bell's new concept of styling and 
functional panel design. The 5 controls you regularly 
use are in one group, emphasized by size and color. 
All desirable "professional" controls are present, but 
sensibly subordinated. Exotic controls are absent. 
Note, too, the striking beauty of the deeply recessed 

gold -anodized panel and modern enclosure of walnut 
vinyl -steel. This component belongs in tasteful room 
settings. Or, if you prefer panel mounting, you simply 
remove its cover and slip it in. 

The Model 2445 is one of a complete line of Bell 
stereo amplifiers, FM/AM stereo tuners and combi- 
nations, all matching with the famous Bell Stereo 
Tape Transport. New Bell speakers complete your 
matched stereo system. See them., hear them, at your 
Bell dealer's. Or write us for catalog. 

'eaoo0o 
SOUND DIVISION 

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc., 555 Marion Rd., Columbus 7, Ohio 
In Canada; Thompson Products Ltd., St. Catharines. Ontario 
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COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB 

now offers new members 

k The Fabulous 5 -Record Set 
. that became a best-seller at $25°°* 

'1 

Yes ..,for only $3.98 you can receive this 
deluxe 5 -record set of Ella Fitzgerald singing 
the warm and eicciting songs of George and 
Ira Gershwin-in your choice of either regu- 
lar high-fidelity or stereo! 

Through the Club's specially -prepared 
music program, you can acquire an outstand- 
ing record library of the music you enjoy 
most ... brilliantly reproduced on 12 -inch 
long-playing records - in your choice of reg- 
ular high-fidelity or stereo. 
TO RECEIVE THIS EXCITING SET FOR $3.98- 
mail the coupon today. Be sure to indicate 
whether you want your set (and all future 
selections) in regular high-fidelity or stereo. 
Also indicate which Club Division best suits 
your musical taste: Classical; Listening and 
Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and 
Musical Comedies; Jazz. 
HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of music experts selects out- 
standing records from every field of music. 
These selections are described in the Club's 
entertaining and informative music Maga- 
zine, which you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for 
your Division ... or take any of the other 
records offered in the Magazine, from all 
Divisions ... or take NO record in any par- 
ticular month. Yourr one membership -obliga 

MAY 1961 
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sings the GERSHWIN SONG BOOK 
[ AVAILABLE IN RÉGULAR HIGH-FIDELITY OR STEREO ] 

RSSNWINS 

YOURS 
FOR ONLY 

lab *RETAIL VALUE: 
REGULAR, $25.00 
STEREO, $30.00 

If"you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 6 
selections from,the more tha0Y300 regular high-fidelity and 
stereo records to be offered during the coming 12 months 

Here is what you will receive in this Deluxe Set 
e r created by VERVE Records 

This special deluxe edition includes five 
long-playing 12" records (53 different 
songs) - PLUS an extra 7" high-fidelity 
record containing instrumental selec- 
tions, arranged and conducted by Nelson 
Riddle. Included FREE is the handsomely 

illustrated hard -cover book, especially 
written for this release ,,, "The Gersh- 
wins", by L. D. Stewart. You also receive 
5 full -color reproductions by Bernard Buf- 
fet. one of the most exciting and original 
painters in France today! 

tion is to purchase as few as six selections 
from the more than 200 to be offered in the 
coming 12 months. Thereafter, you have no 
obligation to buy any records . , , and you 
may discontinue membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If 
you wish to continue as a member after pur- 
chasing six records, you will receive - FREE 
-a Bonus record of your choice for every 
two additional selections you buy. 

The records you want are mailed and billed 
to you at the regular list price of $3.98 
(Classical $4.98: occasional Original Cast re- 
cordiñgs somewhat higher), plus a small mail- 
ing and handling charge. Stereo records are 
$1.00 more. 
SEND NO MONEY. Mail the coupon today to 
receive your 5 -record set-in regular high 
fidelity or stereo-bar only $3.98. 

NOTE: Stereo records must he played only on 
a stereo record player. If you do not now 
own one, by alt means continue ix acquire 
regular hightidelity records. They will play 
with true-to111e fidelity on your present 
phonograph and will sound even more bril- 
liant on a stereo phonograph if you purchase 
one in the future. 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

SEND NO MONEY -Just Mail Coupon to Receive 
Your 5 -RECORD ELLA FITZGERALD SET for only $3.98 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 255-4 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Please send me. at once, the 1 -record Elio Fitzgerald let for only 
53.98. plus small mailing and handling charge. 

Solid my set and all future 
seioetions in (cheek anti.. REGULAR STEREO 

... and enroll roe In the following Division of the Club: 
(check one Dioisíon only' 

Classical Listening and Dancing Q Jazz 
Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies 

o understand that I may take selections from any Division. I 
agree to purchase six selections from the more -than 200 rec- 
ords to be offered during the coming 12 months. at usual list 
price plus small mailing and handling charge. Thereafter. if 
I decide to continue my membership, I am to receive n Bonus 
record of my choice FREE for every two additional selections 
I accept. 

Nome 
119ense Print) 

Address 

City ZONE. State 
A PO, FPO ºddresaees1 write for spatial oiler 

If you wish to have this membership Credited to an established 
Columbia or Epic record dealer, authorized to accept subscrip- 
tions, fill in below: 
Dealer's Name 

e0 -in (Arc) 
Dealer's Address 83 96JR (sTeR) 

e "COlumbio," "EplC, ' Q W areas Reg. © Columbia Accord Club, Inc., 1501 

1 

1 
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POINTING 10 YEARS AHEAD TODAY .:.THE FIRST AND ONLY 

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE GARRARD'S 
LABORATORY TYPE A 

The step beyond the turntable...the step beyond the 
changer-The Type A is an eñtirély new kind -of record - 
playing unit. It combines, iñ,a single instrument, a 

dynamically -balanced tone arm; a full-sized 6 lb. cast 
turntable; a completely shielded, laboratory -balanced 
motor; plus the safety and convenience of the world's 
finest automatic record -changing mechanism 
(Garrar"d's pusher platform) to use when you wish. 
The Type A tone arm is -unique, being the only true 
dynamically -balanced arm on an automatic.unit., It has 
a_ sliding counterweight and,a built-in calibrated scale 

to set -and insure correct stylus tracking force. You 
may use ariy cártridge, whether designated as profes- 
sional or -otherwise, with assurance that this arm Will 
track the stereo grooves perfectly at,the lowest pres- 
sure recommended by the cartridge manufacturer. 
Only the Garrard Laboratories, unmatched in facilities 
and with 40 years,of experience, COL] Id have developed 
this advanced, precision instrument. It is here today 
... thekeystone of tomorrow's finest component music 
systems.. Garrard Laboratory Series Type A, $79.50. 

For Comparator Guide, Write Dept. GD-121, Garrard Sales Corp Port Washington. N. Y. 

world's finest 

q 
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NOW - THE (FAMOUS 

HISTORY OF 
CLASSIC JAZZ 

J 

WITH 60 JAZZRECORDINGS ON 5 12" LP's 

PUBLISHED AT $25 - NOW ONLY $9.95 
Armstrong, Morton, Oliver, Belderbecke, Waller, 
Bechet and hundreds rrore. 5 hours' playing time. 

Plus illustrated book by Charles E. Smith with 
discographical notes and index of musicians and se- 

lections. A collector's item. Handsomely boxed. Mail 

coupon to Publishers Central Bureau, Dept. CJ -9, 
100 E. 29 St., N, Y, 16. Postage extra ,on 

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 

Publishers Central Bureau, Dept. CJ -9 
100 East 29th Street, N. Y. 16 
Please send me HiSTORY OF CLASSIC JAZZ, I 

will pay postman 59.95 plus postage. If I do 
not agree that it is a wonderful buy I may return 
the set for refund of purchase price. 

Name 

-Address 

City Zone.... State.. 

SAVE: 
Enclose payment and we pay postage 

Same return privilege. (N.Y,C. residents 

L please add 300 sales tax:) 
d 
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NOW ! TOP HIGH FIDELITY 'f 

AUTHORITIES TELL YOU 

HOW TO GET MORE OUT 

1 OF YOUR EQUIPMENT 

-SAVE MONEY 
IN THESE RIDER BOOKS 

Norman H. Crowhursf 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND (2nd Ed.). Reflects the most 
advanced state of the stereophonic sound art. 

- vali,áhle to those who like their 'fidelity' high 
and 'realistic." Electronics World. $2.90. 
BASIC AUDIO, 3 -VOLUME LEARN BY PICTURES COURSE. 

. experimenters and more experienced hobby- 
ists will find no other e,llabua more richly infor- 
mative or authoritative." High Fidelity Magazine. 
3 vols., soft covers, $8.70; cloth, $9.95. 

Herman Burstein 
IlETT1NG THE MOST OUT OF YOUR TAPE RECORDER. 
What makes one tape recorder operate better than 
another; how to achieve best performance is ex- 
plained clearly in non -technical language. $4.25. 
FUNDAMENTALS Of HIGH FIDELITY. Tells you how to 
select the best equipment for the money and, 
achieve the best performance from it. $2.95. 

David Fidehnan 
REPAIRING HI -Fl SYSTEMS. Save money! "Deals 
authoritatively . , with test gear and techniques, 
the major troubles encountered in various system 
componexte." High Fidelity Magazine. $3,90, 
GUIDE TO AUDiO REPRODUCTION "... one can learn 
a lot about practical audio engineering by study- 
ing this book far a few hours "'Journal of 
the Acoustical Society of America. $3.50. 

Abraham B. Cohen 
Ht -FI LOUDSPEAKERS & ENCLOSURES. ". , . the clear- 
est and most complete treatment we have yet re- 
viewed an the entire subject " Popular Elec- 
tronics. Marco cover. $4.60; cloth, $5.50. 

David Mark 
HOW TO SELECT & USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER. Saves 
money for those about to purchase a tape recorder, 
shows you how to use it for best results. $2.95. 
At electronic jobbers, bookstores, or order direct. 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER. INC: 
116 W. 14th St., New York 11, N.Y. 

HiFi Soundings 
by lA V iO HALL 

A Monument for Sir Thomas 

WWlt,t=rl:vER Sir Thomas Beecham may have been for the personality 
V columnists of the world pressor for the concert audiences to which 

he sometimes directed acerb continent, he was for lovers of records the 

perfect recording conductor. During an era that saw the prime of such 

giants of the baton as Toscan ini, Stokowskr. honssevitzky. Furtwíinglcr, 
\Mc igelbeig. and Bruno Niraltcr, Sír Thomas surpassed them all when it 

came to documenting on records a personal kind of musicianship. 
Indeed. his only ritt,l in this regard was Stokowski'in his days with the 

Philadelphia Orchestra. 
What was the special nature of Sir Thomas's musicianship? At its 

best, during the final fifteen years of the 78 -rpm era, it added up to a 

miraculous synthesis of classic proportioning of phrase, animal vigor of 
rhythm, and exquisite poetry of sound. With these qualities, Beecham 

made the Mozart G Minor Symphony something manly. passionate. vet 

free of hysteria. The Schubert Fifth Symphony could emerge from under 
his baton `as a delectable creation of marvelous lilt arid plastic resiliency. 

A Haydn symphony was suffused with warmth as well' as svith high 
spirits. Berlioz and Sibelius were possessed of irresistible momentum 
and dramatic power. Beecham was likewise able lo endow with new 
life and interest such a faded period piece as Liszt's A Faust Symphony, 
to say nothing of a whole roster of concert stand-bys-the Suppi over- 

tures, Rossini's William 'Tel! curtain -raiser, Chabrier's Esparta, Grieg's 

Peer Gynt .Suite. 

Where the Beecham poetry flowered in its most ravishing forial. how- 

ever, was in the music of his fellow -Englishman, Frederick Delius, whose 

cause he single-handedly Championed for half a century. in this con- 

nection, it is interesting to note that among the more than two hundred 
works by metre than fifty composers that Beecham recorded during the 

electrical era, there is no other impressionist or post -impressionist music 
of consequence, unless one chooses to regard Debussy's Afternoon of a 

Faun as example of the style. 

In addition to composers already mentioned. the other bulwarks of 
the Beecham recorded repertoire. which had its beginnings in 1910, 

were Beethoven. Brahms, Wagner, Richard Strauss, Nlendelssoltn. 

Tchaikotsky, and of course, iIandel-the last more often than not in 
Beecham's own fascinating transcriptions from half-forgotten oper;is. 
Of twentieth-century music. the Beecham discography is almost bare- 
no Stravinsky, no Bartók. only the memorable 1935 collaboration with 
Szigeti in Prokofiev's First Violin Concerto. As for English music, Elgar 
is the only composer of consequence represented by Beecham, except for 
his beloved Delius. 

Sir Thoñtas especially loved to try his hand at bringing life to 
neglected scores by the so-called second -rank composers. Thus we have 

had inimitable Beecham readings of Balakirev's Symphony in C, Gold - 
mark's "Rustic Wedding" Symphony, and the Lab Symphony in G 
Minor. Of the seven complete operas and three oratorios recorded under 
the redoubtable Beecham baton, tlic 193S Berlin performance of Mozart's 
The Magic Flute and the 1947 Handel (Conti'nued on page 6) 
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A SHORT TRIAL OFFER FROM 

(Jhe RCA Victor Society of Great Music 
TO DEMONSTRATE HOW MEMBERSHIP CAN HELP YOU BUILD 

THE MOST SATISFACTORY KIND OF 'RECORD LIBRARY 

rik 3 for 
$a 

each 
...IF YOU AGREE TO BUY THREE ADDITIONAL RCA VICTOR 

RECORDS FROM THE SOCIETY DURING THE NEXT YEAR FROM AT 

LEAST 100 THAT WiLL BE MADE AVAILABLE DURING THAT TIME 

N' 

AVAILABLE 1N EITHER STEREO OR REGULAR L. P. 

o..na 
arY WIC 

62. DVGÍLK 
New World 
Symphony 
Chicago 

Symphony 
Orchestra 

Fritz Reiner 
conductor 

_ suliOTli11H6Ro11f 

76. BEETHOVEN 
Appossionala 
Sonata ANO 

Sonata No. 7 In D 
Vladimir 
Horowitz 

pianist 

c -_Ills : 
ntatEn 

ro^jI 
CMCa a tí er.ons 

24. 
TCHAIKOVSKY 
Concerto in D 

Jascha Hcifciz 
violinist 
Chicago 

Srtnphony 
Fritz Reiner 
conductor 

....1 
rsui,ai 

nlirl 

35. RiMSKT- 
KORSAKOFF 

Scheherazado 
London 

Smphony 
Orchestra 

Pierre Monteux 
conductor 

l00. THE ART OF 
JULIAN BREAM 

Works of 
Froscobaidl, 

Albdniz, D.Scarlaili, 
Cimarosa, Berkeley, 
Ravel, Rodrigo and 

Roussel 
Julien Bream 

giiterist 

7.1.F.eéOaº'sa 

s(eroR OTRR1RihoR1 

1 
A S; SA;NT-SAWN5 
Organ Symphony 
Berl Zamkochian 

organist 
Boston Symphony 

Orchestra 
Charles Munch 

conductor 

THE BASiC IDEA: SYSTEMATIC COLLECTION 

The purpose of this offer is to demonstrate, by 
your own experience, a sensible way to build 
up a fine record library of the \Vórld's Great 
Music. Most music -lovers certainly intend to 
do so, but unfortunately almost always they 
arc haphazard in carrying out tisis aspiration. 
Systematic collection not only means that 
they will ultimately build up a record library 
of which they can be proud, but,that they can 
do so at an IMMENSE SAVING. 

The one-year membership offer made here 
ís'a dramatic demonstration. In the first year it 
can represent a saving of UP TO 40% over the 
manufacturer's nationally advertised price. 

After purchasing the three additional. rec- 
ords called for in this trial membership, mem- 
bers who continue can build up their record 
libraries at almost a ONE-THIRD SAVING 
through the Club's Record -Dividend plan; 
that is, for every two records Qurchased (from 
a group of at least 100 made available annu- 
ally by the Society) m embers receive a third 
RCA VICTOR Reef Seal record FREE. 

A cardinal feature of the plan is GUIDANCE. 
`she Society has a Selection Panel whose sole 

Y 1961 
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15. BEETHOVEN 
Emperor Concerto 

Artur Rubinstein 
pianist 

Symphony 
of the Air 

Josef Krips 
conductor 

86. VIVALDI 
Concerto in D 

BCCCHERINI 
Concerto in B flat 

VIVALDI-BACH 
Concerto In G 

Antonio Janigro 
cellist 

The Solisü 
di Zagreb 

74. BARTóK 
Music for Strings, 

Percussion and 
Celesta AND 

Hungarlan Sketches 
Chicago 

Symphony 
Fritz Reiner 
conductor 

«alel.ren....h 
.Si . ... ..a..a..,.i 

73. MOZART 
Symphony No. 40 
in G minor ANO 

HAYDN 
Symphony 

No. 104 In D 
Vienna 

Philharmonic 
Herbert 

von Karaian 
conductor 

tH.a,.. W.aie,mu.lill 
.-. a.s... n.. 

9. MEN DELSSOH N 
Dalian AND Reform- 
ation Symphonies 
Boston Symphony 
Charles Munch 

conductor 
4-' f aIInral-- 

05,000I7 mamma 

..-. rYl.l 
99. WAGNER 
Preludes to Acts I 

AHD III of 
Die Meistersinger, 
Slegfrled's Rhino 

Jo urnoy, Siegfried's 
Funeral MUSIC 

Chicago 
Symphony 

Fritz Reiner 
conductor =Er 

rar.ir,óue VNa.INrr 
Rulo l Y.N. act 

13. 
TCHAIKOVSKY 

Palhétiquc 
Symphony 
Chicago 

Symphony 
Orchestra 

Fritz Reinar 
conductor 

23. 
TCHAIKOVSKY 
Concerto No. 1 

in B flat minor 
Van Cliburn 

pianist 
Kira ondrashin 

conductor 

function is to recommend "must -have" works. 
The panel iilelcdes: DEEMS TAYLOR, Chair- 
man-composer and commentator; JACQUES 
BARZUN, author and music critic; SAMUEL 
CHOTZINOFF, General Music Director, NBC; 

JOHN M. CONLY, music editor, The Atlantic; 
AARON COPLAND, composer; ALFRED V. 

FRANKENSTEIN, music editor, San Jrancisco 
Chronicle; DOUGLAS MOORE, composer and 
Professor of Music, Columbia University; 
WILLIAM SCHUMAN, composér and President 
of the Juilliard School of Music; CARLETON 
SPRAGUE SMITH, former Chief of Music Divi- 
sion, New York Public Library; G. WALLACE 
WOODWORTH, Professor of Music, Harvard. 

HOW THE SOCIETY OPERATES 

E1EEY month three or more 12 -inch 33% R.P.M. 
ace VICTOR Rest Seal records arc announced to 

members.' One is singled out as the record -of -thee 
mo,Hb and, unless the Society is otherwise instructed 
(on a simple form always provided), this record is 
sent to the member. if the múilbcr <lees not want 
the work he may specify an alternate, or instruct 
the Society to senil him nothing. For every record 
members pay only $á.9S-for stereo 55.98-the man- 
ufacturer's nationally advertised price. (A small 
charge for posjagc and handlinggs added.) 

6Yt,[__ 
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98. vIVALDr 
The Four Seasons 
Socicta Corclli 

.:.w.... _ 
teal áürú r riai amzsl 

97. SCHUMANN 
Concerto in A minar 

Van Cliburn 
p/a,,irt 

Chicago 
Symphony 

Fritz Reiner 
conductor 

° ' Clwala ". /flit 

70. CHOPIN 
The Bollados 
(Complete) 

Artur Rubinstein 
pianist 

BRAHMS 
SYMPHONY OúlNi,oiié 

rP°'"n:/ r,N'.hl« 

7. BRAHMS 
Symphony 
No. 3 in F 

Chicago 
Symphony 
Orchestra 

Fritz Reiner 
conductor 

FOR THE COLLECTOR 
(NOT AVAILABLE IN STEREO) 

These historic re- 
cordings wore 
made before the 
advent of stereo- 
phonic sound and 
are therefore avail- 
able only in regular 
L.P. versions. They 
can bo played on 
stereo phonographs, 
of course, and, like 
all monaural re- 
cordings, will 
sound even better 
on this type of 
player. 

torerm-easei'ta 
tnrago:a w n 

meow. 

84. BEETHOVEN 
Archduke Trio 

Artie Rubinstein 
pianist 

Jascha Hei(etz 
violinist 

Emanuel 
Fcuermann 

cellist 

82. BACH 
Two-Parlinventions 

(Cam p lulo) 
AND Three -Part 

Inventions Nos. 1, 
2,5,11, 13, 14, 15 

Wanda 
Landowska 

GarJsicbordisi 

F i 

14 
..»._ s .+ 

8T. 
RACHMANINOFF 

Concerto No. 1 in F 
sharp minor AND 

Rhapsody on o 
Theme of Pagonini 

Sergei 
Rachmaninoff 

pianist 

RCA VICTOR Society o/ Groat Muth , V146.5 
P.O. Bail No. 3 
Village 5lafion, New York Id, N. y. ri7 

Pleave tegiater me Sc a member Or TIE IICA 
eICTOlt SOCLc'TY Or Onl:AT MusIG and send me (ho 
three records I have Indicated by -number in bone. below billing me only S:f Whit rootage and han- 
1dling). 

I sere,/ to bay three atl.11linnnl Hl'A VICTIM 
4A Seel recoray from the Societe within twelve 

1,i,mtha. FOr each of these I will he billed the manurntturerx nationally aaverilaed price -114.08 fur regular L.P. recanting 183.00 for etorettpimnte reeoMinggel-p lus small charge (or 901.1age, ualrc 
tan and handling. I nrny cancel my memberatilp 

n 
y 

time Otter baring three /Buell from the Societe On addit(On to thrum included In thin introductory attest. It I continue otter my third purehote. for every two 
n It buy. from the Societe ITv111 ro d eclre a third. 

net. VI !TOIL Iced Seal record free. 
INDICATE aY NUMBER IN BOXES BELOW THE 

THREE RECORDS YOU WANT 

CHECK THE DIVISION Rrqula.. L.P. 
YOU WISH TO JOIN Stereo 

tier. 
\Star ''' 
Nita (Pie:,e print plainly) 

Address 

C'lly. - 7Ane....SIaIC 
NOTEr rf min wiaA year merniveratto Crl'dned-tn_an 
nulhorlxcd It(A v'1LTOIt dealer, oleo,. All la here: 

DcalmrcrNamo 

Adareas 
PLEASE NOTE: Rcfe da ran be shipped) 

n 
only to rral- 

denta a( the V.S. and it, trrrltorle3, Caada. 
m n re made t ana Dea. for Canadian mrhrmain Cda Una 

ahlppcd duly free from Ontario. 
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NEWÍ MIL 
ACETATE 

TARZIAN TAPE 

ÍI 

Proféss,ional Quality 

., 

ENGINEERED 
for highest fidelity 

High Output-can accept signals 
with dynamic range to realize the 
full potential of even the finest 
protesstonal equipment. 

Wide -Range Response-virtually 
flat response for all recording fre- 
quencies. 

Low Distortion-distortion is less 
than 2%% at maximum record level 
as measured by Navy Speciflca- 
tlon W -T-0061. 

High Uniformity-uniformity with- 
in a 1200 -foot reel is within plus 
or minus % db, A new oxide for- 
mula and special selectivity of 
oxides protect recording heads 
'from wear and prevent abrasion. 

Humidity and Temperature Pro- 
tection-special coating, prim- 
ing, and binding techniques help 
keep Tarzian tape in new condi- 
tion longer in ordinary good tape 
storage conditions. 

6 

tl 

5 
T 

Now there's another high quality Tarzian 
Tape-a 1 mil acetate base tape with all 
the fine qualities of the previously an- 
nounced 11/2 mil acetate tape. You get half 
again as much tape per reel -900 feet on 
5 -inch reels and 1800 feet on 7 -inch reels 
-in the attractive, functional Tarzian 
Tape box. 

Tarzian Tape is a quality tape at a low 
price-developed and manufactured by 
Sarkes Tarzian, a leader in electronics 
with an established reputation for main- 
taining precise high quality in volume pro- 
duction. Consider the quality character- 
istics of Tarzian Tape listed at left. They 
assure that audid equipment will sound its 
best longer...whether it is inexpensive or 
the most expe$sive. Prove this to yourself 
with your personal listening test. There's 
a written guarantee in every box, and the 
price is as low as many tapes of much less 
quality. 

Ask your dealer for Tarzian Tape. if he 
cannot supply you; stand us his name, rind 
we wilt see that your needs are promptly 
supplied. 

Note ro Commercial Uvers:Tarzian facil- 
ities permit winding special commercial 
reels and hubs. Your inquiry is invited. 

SARKES TARZIAN; INC. 
World's Leading Manufacturers of TV and FM Tuners Closed Circuit TV Systems Broadcast 

Equipment Air Trimmers FM Radios Magnetic Recording Tape Semiconductor Devices 

MAGNETIC TAPE DIVISION (BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 
Export: Ad Auriema, Inc., New York 

Messiah ,(the second of his three Com- 
plete recordings) are truly great record- 
ing of the century. 

To speak of :Sir Thomas Beechant's 
indefatigable work as a 'musical or- 
ganizer and aft administrator is beyond 
the scope of the present commentary, 
save to say that he probably did more 
than any other person to create a 
British public with genuine twusieal 
taste. 

For discophiles, however, the boost 
important product of Sir Thomas's 
organizing flair was the London Phil- 
harmonic, which during its greatest 
recording period-from 1985 to 14)40- 
featured Lénn Goossens as its first oboe 
and Reginald Kell as principal clarinet. 
In an epoch that boasted Stokowski's 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Loussev.itz y's 
Boston Symphony, and Mengelberg's 
Amsterdam Concertgebouw, Beecham's 
London Philharmonic was perhaps the 
most beautifully polished and versatile 
instrument of them all. It ís from the 
finest recordings done by Sir Thomas 
Beecham with this orchestra that we 
would hope to see created a true 
monument to his interpretive art as it 
was at its prime. We have heard sonic 
superlative reprocessing work done by 
Angel from 78 -rpm masters as part of 
its Great Recordings of the Century 
series. Let its hope that there will bé 
no delay in appl> ing this treatment to 
the best of Beecham and the Loudon 
Philharmonic in Mozart, Haydh, Bee- 
thoven, Bizet, Dvoi,ik, Grieg. Delius, 
and of course, 1-iandel-Beecham. Scarce- 
ly less remarkable are some of ,the 
Beecham performances with the Royal 
Philharmonic done just before the ad- 
vent of LP. Wiih a Delius centennial 
Cotníng in 1962, we would also hope to 
hear for the first time on microgroove 
the Beecham performances of Delius' 
complete Village Roasco and Juliet, 
aril the Violin Concerto, as well as a 

re -issue of Song of the High Hills and 
the American Negro -inspired Piano 
Concerto. 

Unlike Arturo Toscanini, Sir Thom- 
as Beecham had the good fortune to 
have had during his liri ne years of 
artistic and physical vitality the benefit 
of advanced recording techniques, 
which can stand up remarkably well to 
t d iy's high-fidelity sound when prop- 
erly processed to LP. With all respect 
to the many fine readily available re- 
cordings done during the past decade, 
let tis hope that the recordings of his 
finest years will now be released as a 
fitting monument to a magnificent 
musical career-. fa 
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the playback unit that enables' you to 

enjoy all the quality of today's records 
With the tremendous advances achieved in record 
quality, and in amplifier and speaker components, 
the playback unit assumes a role of unprecedented 
importance. It is the vital link between the record's 
promise of performance and its ultimate realization. 
For, if all the quality in the modern record were ex- 

tracted from its grooves, and delivered-unaltered 
-to the amplifier, the result would be almost indis- 
tinguishable from the original. live performance. 

No one playback component can fulfill this require- 
ment. It takes all three. Añd that is why you can de. 
pend upon the Troubador-combining the finest 
cartridge, arm and turntable-to deliver all the quality 
in your records to the rest of your 'music system. 

empire 108 mono -stereo cartridge 
Low mass and high compliance. Stylus tracks with 
force as low as 1 gram. Fiat from 10 to 20,000 cycles 
on both channels, balance to ±1/4 db. Fúll channel 
separation over entire spectrum. $34.50 

empire 98 playback arm 
Dyñaniic balance, low inertia and high compliance' 
make the 98 the most stable yet freely responsive 
arm available. Tracks 108 cartridge at 1 gram. $37.50 

ARM NOTES: (a) Calibrated knob-accurate to ±0.1 
gram-adjusts torque of clock spring for desired 
stylus force without disturbing arm balance-does 
not shift center -of -mass. (b) Vertical and lateral pivot 
bearings suspended in ball races. 

empire 208 3 -speed turntable 
Only two moving parts - motor and turntable -' 
coupled by seamless belt for lowest rumble content. 
Vertical and horizontal rumble amplitude, less than 
1 millionth of an inch. No wow or flutter. $92.50 

TURNTABLE NOTES: (c) Hysteresis motor has dynami- 
cally balanced rotor and stepped, 3 -speed pulley. 
(d) Neoprene-impregñated seamless belt is ground 
to uniform thickness ± .0005". (e) Turntable platter 
individually adjusted to dynamic balance. Weighs 6 

lbs., and has dual rim for optimum flywheel effective- 
ness. (f) Lapped mainshaft rotates in micro -honed 

bearing -well. Tblerance is less than .0001". 

See and hear the TrOubador at your high fidelity 
dealer today and discover the wonderful difference 
it will make in the performance of your music system. 
Price is $180, including cartridge, arm, turntable 
and walnut base. Price, less cartridge, is $145.50.; 
Fort' descriptive literature, write to: 

ry 

empire 
D[n.-[M11R[ nt. 
empire 

ST[vu[.K 
WD[.Gh'.xT. 
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with Utah's ADD-ON 
Reverberation Unit 

W. Lets you control acoustic 
dimensions at the touch of a 

dial Df Self-contained 
speaker and amplifier unit 
hooks into any radio, phono or 
component sound system 
(mono or stereo) NV Blends 
sound acoustically in the room, 
adds rich new dimension .to 
music. List price: $89.95 
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BROCHURE 

RADIO ELECTRONIC CORP, 
Hunttngton, Indiana 

Please mail me free literature including 
specifications on your addon reverbera 
lion unit and name of nearest Utah dealer. 

NAM 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

L (HF) 

spectra rn NEWS AND COMMENT 

BY THE EDITORS 

THE new brooms tuft arc currently sweeping in Washington seetn 

to have reached under the long -undisturbed carpet of the Federal 

Communications Commission. "This agency has never earned a reputa- 
tion for either initiative or action. And when it has acted, h has often 
been charged with regulating radio and television -snore in the interests 

of the broadcasting industry than- in the interests of the public. 
Since the change of ttdntínistration. however, t -here have been "signs 

tharthe FCC is at last going to take action on some of the problems that 
it faces. For one Thing, it has been announced that a rccoimnendation 
will be made that Congress enact legislation to require makers of TV 
sets to include provisions for receiving stations that operate in the UHF 
(ultra-highfrezluency) range. Because the UHF band car> accommodate 
many additional channels. its wider utilization would make possible 

broader cultural and educatioind uses of television. 
This instance of affirmative thinking on. the part of the FCC renews 

hope for early action on the FM multiplex_ question. In fact, reliable 
sources in Washington have it that some forms of stereo multiplex broad- 
casting will be authorized before summer-perhaps by the time you read 
these lines. By all reports. the strongest contenders in the multiplex race 

are still the Crosl>y and the Zenith systems. On the bases Of what is 

now known, it would appear that each of the systcins has its advantages 
and disadvantages. ,a final evaluation must be made by deciding which 
Itas the most significant advantages and the least important disad- 
vantages. It seems, however, that both arc capable of broadcasting 
stereo with good quality. Consequently, all of us, as music listeners, will 
benefit from the adoption of either system. Once a decision is made- 
and let us hope it will lie soon-new frontiers will open for FM ,broad- 

casting,and for stereophonic soúrad. 

BEFORE the March 4 Metropolitan Opera broadcast of Puccini's 
Tura»dot, Leopold Stokowski, trtie to his reputation of being a stickler 
for technical details, called the engineers togetherbor a conference and 
suggested sweeping changes in the microphone setup. The engineers 
listened respectfully and nodded agreement; then they quietly left 
everything as it was. In the darkened house, the conductor was presum- 
ably none the wiser. Any credit for the sonority of music as it was heard 
on the air must therefore go to Stokowski'.s prowess as a conductor rather 
than to his acumen as a sound'engineer. 

As a matter of fact, the only really disturbing thing about the broad- 
cast performance was that at orchestral climaxes the volmne was abrupt- 
ly turned dots'n by the engineer who was,siding gain -on the program. 
No one questions that a certain amount of volume compression is Ileces- 

s.rry during most broadcasts of live performances to keep transmitters 
from overloading or distorting; but such adjustthents ought to be done 
with the utmost delicacy. In this presentation, every time the music 
built towards a soaring Pucciniaut climax, the level suddenly dropped by 
about 'six decibels. This clumsiness deprived the big moments of their 
natural impact and gave the whole performance a synthetic quality. We 
can only hope that by the time the Metropolitan's next broadcast season 
robs around, more satisfactory engineering- arrangements will have been 
made by the people in charge of production. 
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RCA training at home can be the 
smartest investment you ever made 

Look what 

you get in 

the Course in 

Radio and 

Electronic 

Fundamentals 

40 
Fascinating 

THEORY 
LESSONS 

at illk t( 

11511.0f.51 
11s 

Containing all the basic 
principles of radio and 
electronics in eas%-to-uñ- 
derstand form. 

40 EXPERIMENT 
LESSONS 

I , ,on , trt o-. 
n ., moral .14,, tmi at 

bb un I t eh i t ,fl 
tt k 

4 SERVICE 
PRACTICES 

. ItIKU,It 

1 f tlr.ttlnhlL, 

Full. of practical, time -say. 
ing,and money -saving serv- 
icing tips, bound into 20 
books. 

PLUS ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA COST 

05 Kars 
to build a 'Multimeter, 
AM Receiver -and Sig- 

nal Generator. Kits 
contain'new parts for 
experiments,'inte- 
grated so ás,to demon= 
strate what you learn in 

the lessons and to help 
you develóp technical 
skills. Each kit is fun to 
put together! 

4 7_., 
--,- 

Also, comprehensive, fully -integrated home study courses 
in Televisió>'t Servicing Color Television Electronics 
For Automation Transistors. Stake out your future in 
electronics with any 'one of this wide variety of courses. 

MULTIMETER 
A sensitive precision meas- 
uring instrument you build 
and use on the job. Big 
41/2', meter with 50 micro - 
amp meter movement. 
20,000 ohms -per -volt sen- 
sitivity d -c,,6,667 a -c. 

AM RECEIVER 
Have the satisfaction of 
building your own radio 
receiver with this high - 
quality 6 -tube superhetero- 
dyne set. Big 5" speaker, 
fine tone! T\ I 

SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

A "must for aligning and 
trouble -shooting receivers. 
Build ít for your own use. 
170 KC to 50 MC funda- 
mental frequencies- for ail 
radio and TV work. 

Practical work with the very first lesson! Pay -only -as - 
you -learn! No long-term contracts to sign! No monthly 
installments required. Pay only for one study group at a 
time, if and when you order it! 

SEND FOR FREE HOME 'STUDY CATALOG TODAY! 

RESIDENT SCHOOL COURSES 
in Los Angeles and New York City offer 
comprehensive training in Television and 
Electronics. Day and Evening classes. Free 
Placement Service. Catalog free on request. 

RCA INSTITUTES, 'INC. 
A Service oP Radio Corporation of 
America 350 W. 4th St.. New York 
14, N. Y. 610 S. Main St:, Los An- 
geles 14, Calif. 

% r 
"%"r 'I 

The Most Trusted 
Name in Electronics 

RCA INSTITUTES, INC. Nome Study School. Dept, AG -51 

A Service of Radio Corporation of America 
350 West Fourth Street. New York 14, N. Y. 

Without obligation, rush me the FREE 64 -page illustrated booklet "Your Career in 

Electronics" describing your electronic homc'study training program. No salesman 
will call. 

Address 

City......_........._ ..............................................-......Zone State 

Veterans: Enter discharge date .................:_...._.............. 

CANADIANS-Take advantage of 'these same RCA courses croo additional cost. 

No postage, no customs, no delay. Send coupon to: RCA Victor Company, Ltd., 
5581 Royalmount Ave., Montreal 9, Quebec. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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kJita¡un7nrphrm 

J.e.J e[s:f%hRft 

IL BARBIERE 
1 DI SIVIGLIA 

10 

(Rossini) 

Complete recording in original language 

Nicola Monti, Giorgio Tideo, 
Gianna d'Angclo, Renato Capecchi 

Bruno Bartolctti, cond. 

LPM 18665/67 .SLPM 13S665/67'(sterco) 

Special gift box edition with full libretto 
and illustrated introduction 

BEETHOVEN 
PIANO SONATAS 

No. 19, No. 24, 23, No, 30 

Andor Toldes 
LPM 1S643 SLPM 1386t3 (stereo) 

SONATAS FOR 
VIOLIN 

AND PIANO 
No. 5 "Spring'', No. 9 "Kreutzcr" 

Wolfgang Schneiderhan,. Violin 
Carl Se2mann, Piano 

LPM 18620 SLPM 133120 (stereo) 

Distribtited by 
Decca Distributing Corporation 

;141MX,M3=3.1.14 1.1.1041 

Record Shop Revival 

In your article on "The Sad Demise of 
the Record Dealer" (February, 1961) you 

raise the question holm the species can be 

revived. 
Being a t:ecord' dealer myself, let me 

assure you that your observations arc a 

hunched per cent correct. Conditions have 

become so confused that cu'stontcrs think a 

dealer is é1ishonest if he asks list prices for 
records. And 110 wonder! It is entbarras 
sing to charge the inflated Hoare of S6IIS 

for wstereo recording of a Broadway musi- 
cal. But we have to sell at list because 

legitimate record dealers do not get the 

purchasing discounts offered to tack job- 
bers and oilier mass marketers. In acct. 
the legitimate dealer, instead of bring en- 

couraged by the industry. is deliberately 
handicapped. 

The obvious solution to the record - 
retailing problems would be to set up 
realistic list prices that would be main- 
t ained at, all outlets. My price suggestions 
would be 53.98 for tenth mono and stereo 

classical .LP's, and 52.93 for both mono and 
stereo popular LP's. 

These lower prices would have the fol- 
lowing effects: 

1. Because the record companies would 
have to work within a tighter price'struc- 
ture, they would release a higher percent- 
age of worth -while discs-discs with a rca- 
sonable chance of selling. 

2. People would cease bargain shopping 
and, instead, would favor stores with ade- 
quate stock and musically informed, help- 
ful sales personnel. 

3. The rack jobbers would concentrate 
on bargain lines priced at S1.49 and Sh98 
(Richmond, Harmony, Parliament. etc.). 

A plan of this kind, if adopted by the 
record industry, twould be an enormous 
help ín getting the legitimate record deal- 
er back on his feet. 

Robert A. Jones 

The Disc Shop 
Last Lansing 
Michigan 

Tape Recorder Comment 

"Tape Recorders '61," in your March 
issue, performs a needed service in giving 
the buyer much valuable inlot,ctaticin. 
However, our mail impinges indicate that. 
additional information on some points 
might he helpful. 

For instance, it should be stressed that, 
in addition to a bias oscillator, properly; 
equalized 'winding amplifiers at -c needed 
to convert a tape playback machine into 
a recorder. 

Concerning the number of heads, it 
should he noted that two -head machines 
are not necessarily inferior to three -head 

units in frequency response. Thanks to 

careful equalization in the associated 

electronic circuitry. Bell has- achieved re- 

sponse,to 151000 cps at 33 ips with a com- 
Wile I playback/1'CCor11 head. Some three - 
head rccondcrs cannot match this. 

The discussion of pressure ,palls and 
tape lifters in your article leaves the im- 
pression that either one or the other is 

used ill a given model. On Bell transport 
mechanisms. butte pressure pads and tape 
lifters arc- used. each performing a differ- 
ent fun( tion. 

David H. O'Vamen 

Bell Sound Division. 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge -Inc. 

Columbus, Ohio 

May 1 add a commentary to Mr. De 
llotle's highly informative article on tape 
recorders in your March issue. The article 
states correctly that 'the width of the 
(magnet) gap is. critically important," but 
the text scents to imply that narrów gap 
widlli is a vital factor in achieving ex- 
tended trchle response in recording. 

This is it misapprehension. For good 
treble r'csponse, a narrow grip is necessary 

only in /playback. At a tape speed of 7.5 

ips. the playback gap width should not. ex- 

ceed 2f0 microinchcs: at 3.75 ips. 120 m,i- 

croinches. Some playback heads have gaps 

as narrow as 9)) niicioihuhes. 
For recording on the other hand. the 

optimum gap width is about 500 micro - 
inches, though narrower gaps can 1k and 
air being used. If the gap of the rccord- 
ing head is too narrow. however. the ebce- 

tionlagnctic field jumps across the head 
instead of flowing through the tape, with 
resultant losses. 

The effectiveness of both recording and 
playhack heads depends on the linearity 
of their edges as notch as on gap width. 
In consequence, a playback gap of 120 

uric -winches with 511100111. straight edges 

may provide liciten treble response than 
:t 90 mirroinch gap with less carefully 
machined contours. 

Elerman Burstein 
\Vantagh 

New York 

Fiddling Argument 
Discussing the hrahnts \ iolin Con- 

certo in his "Basic Repertoire" column, 
Martin Bookspan refers to it :fs a 'virtu- 
oso's delight." 'Chen he does an about-face 
in choosing a performance that is any- 
thing but viriuosic. namely the rather 
painful effort by Szigeti. 

It is quite true that Szigcti was, at. ()pi: 
tithe, one of the world's greatest violin 
virtuosos, as his many incomparable re- 
cordings of the 78-rp n crt still attest. 
But, unfortunately. cxecutant skill some- 
times declines with the years. -Mr. Book- 
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from the leading magazine 
in the jazz field: 

° E ST UNION , pl _ p..1..... 
41 

...Ira hi ~_,.,i ch.w Nt.Ntihr L.cue 
tar- In'ncliconwt bt It. 

L ,cLEGRAM :.Y : á `r.y....mh,l / uo< <. LT. 
W. P. W1IHNALL Mue.w. 

1 
The il:nt"Ilmf anon le the A.r I:n.in dratfk lllryr.m.elc=LOrTIME . r...I d oritln. r .i rtc.1g ti LOCAL TIME tl,TtunI d drr...ocn 
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B KfdA051 PD=KM NEW YORK NY 27 1101Á EDTa 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH INC= 1 

24 TH'ORNDI ICE ST CAMBRIDGE IIASS= 

CO11GRATULATIOHS. IN THE 'DOWN BEAT PICK' OF' THE YEAR 

T4E AR=?A SPEAKEfi WAS SELECTED AS - BEST MED(UM PRICED 
SPEAKER. AR -3 SPEAKER SELECTED BEST LUXURY SPEAKER. 
AWARDS TO' APPEAR I N DECEMBER 8 I SSUE OF DOWN BEAT= 

DOWN BEA'Tii= 

AP. -2A AR 8. 

TMl COMrANT MILE APPIICIATI IVOOT.TION1 PROM ITl PATION. CONCItNYNO ITl UIIVICI 
n. 

We will be glad to -send you a reprint of down beat's' 'Ticks of the Year" for 1960, listing the magazine's choice 
of components for three hi -fí systems (economy, medium priced, and luxury). 

The AR speakers referred to above may be heard at AR Music Rooms, on the west balcony of Grand Central Ter- 

minal in New York City, and at 52 Brattle Street in Cambridge, 'Massachusetts. 
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC., 24 Thorndike Street. Cambridge 41. Massachusetts 
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TAFA.YETTE R A D I O 
"Let Your Ears Be The Judge" - Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Refunded with Lafayette's 15 -Day Free Home Trial. 

B. 

LAFAYETTE LA-25DA 
50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 

GARRARD 
R0210 

The dynamic brilliance of stereo, featuring Lafayette's 
remarkable LA -250A, 50 -watt stereo ámpllfier. 

OUR BEST STEREO SYSTEM 'BUY 

Cr. 
PiCKERING 380C 

CARTRIDGE 
WITH 

DIAMOND STYLUS 

(OPTIONAL) 
LAFAYETTE 

ELIPTOF_LEX SERIES 
BOOKSHELF ENCLOSURES 

ill I 

LAFAYETTE 
SK58 

FREE EDGE 
12" COAXIAL 

SPEAKERS 

LAFAYETTE 50 -WATT 
STEREO PHONO SYSTEM 

MATCHED COMPONENTS 
LAFAYETTE LA -250A 50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 99.50 
GARRARD RC210 4 -SPEED RECORD CHANGER 44.50 
PICKERING 380C DIAMOND STEREO CARTRIDGE 29.85 
LAFAYETTE WOOD CHANGER BASE 3.95 
2 LAFAYETTE SK -5B FAMOUS FREE EDGE 12" 

COAXIAL SPEAKERS @ 29.50 EACH..- ................ .59.00 

Regular Catalog Price 236.80 

HIFI STEREO SYSTEM with mahogany, 
walnut or blonde changer base (specify 
finish). 
HS-103WX .... _..5.00 Down 194.50 
Same as HS-103WX, plus 2 Lafayette 
Eliptoflex Series Bookshelf Enclosures in 
mahogany, walnut, blonde or oiled wal- 
nut finish (specify finish). 
HS104WX 10.00 Down 251.50 

LAFAYETTE SPECIAL- PRICE 194.50 
YOU SAVE 

r 4 LAFAYETTE'S 
CRITERION LINE 

eP NEW! KT -550 100 -WATT 

BASIC STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT 

KT -550 In Kit Form 134.50 
LA -550 

Completely Wired 

184.50. " Te 

Pacesetter of the High -Fidelity in- 
dustry . . renowned for its perf or- 
manee. The ultimate for those who 
demand the finest. 

5.00 
Down 

LIIÍ."-4 
á 

Rated at 50Watts per Channel 
Made in e Response from 2-100,000 cps, 0, 

.1db at 1 -Watt U.S.A. 
e Grifn Oriented, Silicon Steel Transformers 

Multiple Feedback Loop Design 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form 

A new "Laboratory Standard" dual' 50 -watt ampli- 
fier guaranteed to outperform any basic stereo 
amplifier on the market. Advanced engineering 
techniques plus the finest components ensure 
flawless performance. Distortion levels so low 
they are unmeasurable. Hum and noise better than 
90 db below 50 -watts. Complete with metal en- 
closure. 9'/,x121"D. Shpg. wt., 6Crlbs. 

KT-600A PROFESSIONAL ' 

STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

KT -600A In Kit Form 79.50 
LA -600A Completely Wired 134.50 

5.00 Down 

Response 5-40,000 cps 1 db. 
Precise "Null" Balancing System 
Unique Stereo and Monaural Control features 
Concentric Input Level Controls 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form. 

Sensitivity 2`2 my 'ro7 I volt out. Dual low Im- 
pedance "plate follower" outputs 1500 ohms. Less 
than .03% IM distortion; less than .1% harmonic 
distortion. Hum and noise 80 db below 2 volts. 
14x10s/ex4t ". Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. 

Lafayette Radio, Dept. HME-1 P.O. Box 190 

Name ------ - - - - 
Address -_-.- 

Jamaiba 31, New York FREE:: 
1961 

CATALOG 

Made In 
U.S.A. 

City _ - Zone ._._._..._ State TgF 
LOCATIONS JAMAICA YORKO PLAINFIELD,N.1. I PARAMUS,N.1. I BOSTON 

8110NX 58, N.Y. NEWARK 

10,' MASS 
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Span hás pointed out in some detail the 
many technical failings of Szigeti's recent 
recording of the Brahms concerto, then 
completely ignored his own reservations 
in recommending the disc as among the 
best available. I assume his judgment was 

based on purely sentimental grounds. 
In this content it is all the more sth'- 

prising that \if. liookspan dismisses the 
Ilcifetz_Reihct' recording as -bloodless 

and emotionally detached" after hirtmself 

admitting that "}-icifctz phrases &Inch of 
the music iv.ith tin elegance anti poise be- 

yond that of any of his colleagues." I 
believe that rehearing the Heifer): record- 
ing in a more receptive frame of mind 
would convince Mt. Books¡tan that ilei- 
fetz' approach, while not stickily senti- 
mental, shows complete emotional involve- 
ment with the score. 

Stewart L. Cohen 
Urbana. Illinois 

As C. P. Curtis once remarked, "There 
are only tan ways to be quite itnprej- 
.udiced and impartial. One is to be com- 
pletely ignorant. Time- other to be com- 
pletely indinerent. Bias and prejudfce are 
tdtituder to lie kept .in Fend,llot oltil alts 
to .be avoided." 

Conservation Program 
I taint to express my appreciation of 

David Hall's editorial, "New Deal for 01d 
Artists," in the March issue. Jr is indeed 
important for future generations to have 
access to great performances of the past. 
The best ¿lists of bygone years should not 
be allowed to hccomc so rare- that you 
have to pay S50 or S60 for a single 
scratched copy., as I was obliged to do 
recently for a 1904 Caruso record. 

Walter Toscanini 
New folk, N. Y. 

Mixed Bloody Marys 
e In John Thornton's review of the new 
tape of the .South Pacific (jhnuary 1961) 

mode sound track he says it's a shame 
that Juanita Hall has no credits listed al- 
though she turned ín such a wonderful 
performance. 

It seems that Mr. Thornton got his 
Bloody Marys .mixed. Juanita Hall, who 
played the part on Broadway and also ap- 
peared in the movie, did not use her.bwn 
voice in the screen version. The dubbed - 
in voice of Muriel Smith was correctly 
credited on the tape. 

Scott Ross 
New York, N. Y. 

HiFi/STEREO 



ALTEC LOW 'FREQUENCY`SPEAKERS 

4025 SPEAKER. 
8" .... 51 9.50 

414A SPEAKER. 
12" .... $54.00 

ALTEC HIGH FREQUENCY 
SPEAKER COMPONENTS 

8020 DRIVER 
p $63.00 

8110 SECTORAL 
HORN ... $30.00 

( 
51 1B 5ECTORAL 

HORN ... S39.O0 

rr 

8038 SPEAKER. 
IS" $69.50 

ALTEC HIGH FREQUENCY 
SPEAKERS 

ALTEE 
LANBING,CORPORArION 

2:0008 SPEAKER 
. 515.00 

INCLUDING 
NETWORK 

i ,.u .- 

3000H SPEAKER 
542.00E 

ALTEC SELF-CONTAINED 
TWO-WAY 
SPEAKER 

605A "DUPLEX" 'i IS" . $177.00 
INCLU DING 

NETWORK 
- OTHER ALTEC DUPLEX" SPEAKERS; 

[WIC -DUPLEX". /2... $720.00 
INCLUDING NETWORK 

602C DUPLEx". /S""... 5743.00 
INCA-UOING NETWORK 

SATISFY YOURSELF! SATISFY YOUR BUDGET! 
CUSTOM ALTEC TWO-WAY SPEAKER 
COMPONENT SYSTEMS NOW FROM 
$34;50 TO $301.00 COMPLETE... 
Make up your own distinctive two-way speaker system with 
world-famous ALTEC Speaker Components. Ifs a personally 
satisfying project that adds up to unconlpromised quality at 
remarkable savings'! 

Wide range ALTEC Speaker Components smoothly cover the 
entire audible spectrum-from lowest low to highest high- 
in a professional two-way manner. Result? Virtually distortion - 
free realism that is impossible to achieve with limited range 
speakers used m phase -distorting multi -crossover systems. 

HOW TO GET STARTED? THREE EASY STEPS: 

1) On chart at right, 32 ALTEC two-way Speaker Systems arc shown. 
With ALTEC, you have a wide choice from good small systems to the 
finest full-size systems available today. 

2) Clip out chart as a reminder and visit your nearest ALTEc Distributor 
where you may order the ALTEc System of your choice, Ask for your 
TREE copy of the informative 16 -page ALTEc brochure, "Loudspeaker 
Enclosures-Their Design and Use," 

3) Use the design plans and ideas in this brochure 10 build your own 

11Ai 1961 

enclosure. Or, if you prefér, your ALrEc Distributor can have one built 
for you. For additional savings, consider a "built-in" installation in wall, 
closet, etc. 

So why compromise sound to pamper' a budget? You needn't, 
ever again! Instead, do -it -better -yourself ... with ALTEC. 

YOUR GUIDE TO 12 CUSTOM ALTEC TWOWAY SPEAKER COMPONENT SYSTEMS 

ALTEC LOW 
FREQUENCY 
SPEAKERS 

ALTEC HIGH 
FREQUENCY 
SPEAKERS 

DIVIDING 
NETWORK 

SYSTEM 
CROSSOVER 
FREQUENCY 

TOTAL 
SYSTEM 
PRICE' 

402B 20008 BuIlt-In 2,000 ycIes 5 344^50 

2.4028 300013 N -3000E<522.50) 3.000 cycles $103.50 
4145 3000B N -3000E ($22.50) 3.000 cycles $118.50 
601C DUPLEX Included 3.000 cycles 5120.00 
602C DUPLEX Included 3.000 cycles $143.00 
60SA DUPLEX Included 1-600 cycles $177.00 
414A 8220 w/8118 N800E146.50) 800 cycles $193_50 

5209.00 8039 8320 w/8118 N -800E (146.50) SOOceles 
8038 
2-414A 

8320 w/511B 
8320 w/811B 

N-5000 (560.00) 500 Cycles $231.50 
N800E3$46.501 800 cycles s247.50 

2.8038 832D w/811B N -800E (546.50) 800 cycles $278.50 
2.8035 8320 w/5118 N-5000 ($60.00) 500 cycles 5301.00 

© 0,61 acne u*4INo covrok.rioN 

ALTS[ 

`Exclusive of Enclosure 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 
Dept.HF5,1515 Sa,Manchester Ave.,Anaheim,Calif, 

New York Los Angeles 
A Subsidiary of Ltng-Temco Electronics, Int. 
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just lOOking 

Zhe 
captures 

magnificent 

pipe organ 

tone 

in a 

tiny 

electronic 

tube 

Here Is magnilicenh Pipe Organ tone; ire 
mendous tonal color range; two 61 -note 

pipe -organ keyboards; hand -rubbed cabi- 
netry in -the finish of your choice. Taken 
together they comprise a superlative elec- 
tronic instrument comparable to organs set - 
ling for $2,500 to $6.030. 
Yet, when you assemble the Schober of your 
ehoide, you save more than half the normal 
cost and creale a superb instrument to bring 
the delightful gift of music ho your family. 
Matched kits and printed circuitry make It 
possible. 
Work requiring knowledge and experience 
is eliminated. All that remains is the pride 
and pleasure of watching a fine musical Ins 
slrumenl take shape under your own hands, 
The Schober organ you assemble will equal 
or surpass any fdctory-built organ for quality, 
reliability and circuitry. 

-19 

And the Schober Electronic Organ Is so easy 
lo play' 
From the very first day even novices will 
transform simple tunes into deeply satisfying 
musical experiences - because unlike a 
piano whose tone dies away almost as socn 
as the keys are struck, organ tones continue 
to sing out as long as the key is held down. 
Then, by simply moving your right foot, you 
change the volume so that Ahe sound be- 
comes rich and alive. 
The coupon brings you full details on how 
you can start building the Schober of your 
choice with an investment of as little as 
S18.95. In addition, you may have an excit- 
ing I0" LP record demonstrating Schobeí s 
full range of tones and voices. The 52 charge 
for the record is refunded when you order 
your starting kit. No salesman will call. 
MAiL THIS COUPON TODAY 

THE eg2.0 ' LZ/ i t 9 CORPORATION 
Dept. HR -7. 43 WEST .61ST STREET, NEW YORK 23, N.Y. 

The Schober Organ Corp., Dept. HR.7 
43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N.Y. 

fl Please send me FREE full -color booklet and other 
Qitetature on the Schober organ. 
Please send me the Hi=Fi demonstration record. 
1 enclose 52 which is refundable when I order 
my first kit. 

name 

address 

city zone stale 

,,.at- the best ín 

new hi-fi components 

Amplifier Corporation of Amcrtca 
provides the serious tape fan with a bulk 
eraser that erases a whole reel of tape 
at a time. It also lowers the level of back- 
ground noise 3 to 6 db below that of 
virgin tape. 

The demagnetizer operates on alternat- 
ing current of either 50 or 60 cycles. 
weighs 21/2 lbs.. and erases any reel front 
5 to 15 inches diameter. It is available in 
two models, one for operation between 100 

and 130 volts, the other for vóltagcs from 
200 to 260. Price: 524.00. (Amplifier Cor- 
poration of America, 39,8 Broadway, New 
York 13, N. Y.) 

Harman-Kardon incorporates many 
operating conveniences in their Award 
Series FM tuner and stereo aniplifter. 
Among these is the inclusion of a su -called 
ambiance control in the A500 amplifier, 
a center-chatmcl volume control that may 
also serve to regulate the amount of signal 
fed to an external reverberation unit. Also 
provided is a front -panel output for stereo 
headsets. The A500 tlefivcts 20 watts sine - 
wave output per channel at Jess than 0.5% 
harmonic distortion. A blend control pro- 
vides continuously variable channel sep- 
aration. 

The F500 inner has a sensitivity of 0.85 
microvolts for 20 dh of quieting (which 
corresponds to 3 microvolts usable sensi- 
tivity by the IHFM standard of =80 alb 

total noise and distortion.) Discriminator 
bandwidth is one megacycle. 

Controls include an AFC -defeat switch, 
an intercltannel-muting-defeat snitch, and 
ah PNE-FM multiplex selector. A large 
meter provides a clear indication of 
tuning. 

The atoptiftcr and tuner arc styled 'to 
match and have identical dimensions of 
151 x 57Ac x 12 inches. Price: `S159.95 
(A500 amplifier), 5129.95 (F500 tuner). 
(Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview, N. Y.) 

Knight's new KN-775 stereo ampli- 
fier is rated 375 watts, per channel (sine 
wave otit,pi i) eitli a total music power 
output of 96 watts, Four EL3I tubes are 
employed in the output stages. 

The KN-77_t has a center -channel out- 
put from which -a third Speaker may be 
fed without the use of an additiouál am- 
plifier. Dual phasing switches permit all 
three speakers to be phased for bast bass 
reproduction. .\notlrer feature is a head- 
phone jack on the front panel. Speakers 
are silenced autontadeally when headsets 

IIIFi/ST ER EQ 
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NEW S0NY.t&ecord.er3 00 
4 TRACK & 2 TRACK STEREOPHONIC RECORDER 

Here, through your fingertips, you take complete control of 
sound, blending it to magnificent perfection. 

A great symphony to record? With this superb instrument 
you are a professional, Touch your stereo level controls - 
feel that sensitive response. Dual V.U. Meters show precision 
readings as you augment the strings, diminish the brass. The 
richness of that low resonance is captured with your bass 
boost. The strength and delicacy of every sound-now yours 
to command. 

On Sale only at anrhoriaed dealers, known for integrity. 

S CO -NY SUPERSCOPE The tapeway to Stereo 

Four and two track, stereo and monophonic, 
recording and playback. the SONY STERECORDER 

300 - with its hysteresis -synchronous motor, 
built-in stereo pre -amps and power amps, and a 
dozen more professional features - is truly rite 
nhintare in tape recorder engineering. $39950,. 
complete with two dynamic microphones, two 
extended range stereo speakers all in one port- 
able case, For custom mounting, $319.50. 

Other new Recorders from werldfamous SONY: 

262.SL $199.50 -4 and 2 track stereo play- 
back. 4 track monophonic recorder. Soundwith- 
sound for language, voice and music students. 
Complete with F7 dynamic microphone. 

282-D $89.50-A complete 4 and 2 track 
stereo recording and playback tape transport. 

101 $99.50 -Bantam transistorized precision 
dual:track monophonic recorder. Complete with. 
F-7 dynamic microphone. 

For literature and name of nearest franchised dealer, write Superscope, Inc., Dept.8, Sun Yalley, California. 

MAY 1961 15 
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Introduces 

New S7OOO 

Stereo FM/AM Receiver 

50 watts '299`° 
only for those,who want the ultimate.. 

... a triumph in combined components, the S-7000 
brings together in one unit the ¡incomparable features of 
Sherwood's FM and AM tuner circuitry along with two 
25 -watt amplifiers, two pre -amplifiers and stereo controls. 
The S-7000 needs only the addition of speakers to 
complete a basic stereo system. Overall size, 
Just 16 x 4 x 14 inches deep. 

. a dramatic new furniture concept-Sherwood 
Correlaire Modules-styled with a contemporary flair in 
hand -rubbed Walnut and Pecan woods. Sixteen 
¡interchangeable modules for truly flexible room 
arrangements, the perfect setting for your Sherwood 
components. Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 
4300 N. California Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois. 

FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL DETAILS WRITE DEPT. SR 

arc plugged in. The headphone circuit 
also employs a "safety -gate" that reduces 

headphone volume, regardless of ampli- 
fier volume control setting, to prevent 
possible overloads on the headphones. 

Frequency response is 25 to 20,000 cps 

± 0.5 db at Lull output. Harmonic dis- 

tortion is less than 0.5% and IM distortion 
less than 2%, Lt toll output. 

No fuses ate acquired because the unit 
is protected by a circuit -breaker. Dimen- 
sions: 1534x4rfsxi5t inches. Mice: S169.50. 
(Allied Radio Corporation, 100 -N. West- 

ern Avenue, Chicago, Iii.) 

Lafayette tnccts the rising demand 
for budget -priced FM tuners with a new 

kit, the K-1.650. employing dual limiters 
operating in conjunction with a wide - 
baud Foster -Seeley discrirdivator. Other 
circuit features include a low -noise front 
end'iml a plate -follower output stage that 
permits the inner to be located -up to 30 

feet from the amplifier. 
Sensitivity is rated at 2 microvolts for 

30 db of quieting: tlistorrion :und noise arc 

claimed to be better than 55 db below 1.5 

volts an 10(1% modulation. Frequency te- 

sporise is within ± 0.5 db from 15 to 
35.000 cps. 

Variable AFC and a visual bar -type 
tuning indicator are world/al. P.eealigncd 
IF and discriminator calls and printed cir- 
cuit boards ease the job of the kit, builder. 
Dimensions; 14 x 51/$ x11 inches. Price: 
554.511, (Lafayette Radio, 105.08 Liberty 
Ave., Jamaica 14, N. Y.) 

Robins come. to the aid of the hap- 
less tape recording fan who watches in 
impotent horror as his precious reels jump 
olr the huh and trundle themselves off to 
far corners. 

The new Robin tape reel holders will 
hold the reels firmly on the rotating shafts 
under all conditions. Price: 85 cents 1,cr 

pair. (Robins Indristrics Corp., Flushing, 
New fork.) 

Sargent-Rayment has come up 
with a simplified approach to the all -in - 
one stereo receiver. Ott the assumption 
that most people get their stereo mainly 
from records and tapes rather than AM/ 
FM stereo simulcasts, they have dispensed 

/ 

with the AM sectiton in their new SR -1090 
receiver, which consists of a stereo ampli- 
fier (10 watts per channel), full control 
facilities; and an FM -only tuner. Facilities 
for plugging in a multiplex adapter are 
provided. 

The FM tuner -,section is rated at a sen- 

16 H.iFi/STEREO 
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Now is the time 
to come to the aid 

of yourAparty! 

u 

° 
li 
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The more you enjoy outdoor living, 
the more yc u'll enjóy the Electro -Voice 
Musicaster-world's finest weather- 
proof loudspeaker system. 

A Musicastcr will add to your fun 
wherever you are. Whether you're 
dancing under the stars, swimming in 
the pool, or relaxing around the 
barbecue in the backyard, music from 
a Musicaster adds the pleasure of 
outdoor high-fidelity music from your 
present Hi -Fi system, radio, phono- 
graph or TV set. 

It's easy to connect for permanent' 
.1, - use outside, or you can simply move 

your Musicaster into the recreaition 
room for year -'round pleasure. 

Designed for indoor -outdoor use, the 
E V Musicaster obtains high-fidelity 
response from a heavy-duty weather- 
proofed speaker mounted in a rugged 
aluminum die-cast enclosure. This 
combination insures long-lasting 
satisfaction under all conditions. 

Now is the time to come to the aid of 
your outdoor party ... with an Electro- 
Voice Musicastcr. It's easy to install ... 
send for full information and the name 
of your nearest E -V sound specialist. 

ELECTRO -VOICE High -Fidelity Speaker System r .. it's Weather -proofed! 

P.S. If your school, church or club 
needs a tough, highquality, all-purpose 

speaker, the smart choice is an 
Electro -Voice Musicaster. 

n¡ 

Elec-34,71c® ELECTRO -VOICE, 1NG;, Consumer 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Frequency Response: 60.13,000.cps 
Dispersion: 120' 
Power Handling Capacity: 30 watts program 
Impedance: 8 ohms 
Size: 21%' H x 21 /" W K 8%" D 
Weight: 31 lbs. net 
Price: $54,00 
Musicaster II available ,vith additional tweeter 
to extend response to 18,000 cps. Price: $75.03 

Electro -Voice, Inc. Dept. 514F 
Buchanan, Michigan 

Please send me your booklet. "How to 
Enjoy High:Fidelity Outdoors." 

Name 

Address 

City - State 

Products Division, Buchan afi, Michigan 
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Listeners' 
Choice fi 

STEREO 
RECORDIAV3 & PLAYBACK 

TAPE RECORDER 

Newest 4 -Track! Thinline! Lightweight! 
HEAR IT! Revere is the soundest invest meut in tape recorders! Makes tapes of 
stereophonic music from stereo brortdcusts and stereo records. Coiir atilik with all 2 and 
-l-track pre-recorded tapes. Reproduces magnificent stereo sound by connecting directly 
to your radio. TV or iú-li. Topes ntonnurelly and pla>s as lung as t. iwurs an a :tingle reel. 
Use it as.n public a ddress.systern-S full watteof power! ' int:Rile. Lightweight. only 25 ills.: 
carry it. anywhere. Ask your Revere dealer fora free rlemonstrtation of the Revere 'P.2200 
Stereo Recorder or the T-2000 2 -track monaural model-both moderately liricetf. 

REVERE CAMCRt. COMPANY, CHICAGO se, LOS ANCF.LE5 

Model 120 

::.very nearly 

as fine a tweeter 
as can be had 

at any price." 
says 

Lorry Zide in 
The American 
Record Guide 

JIt 

Model T203 

UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS, INC. 
A Di,i,fae a!Ln;-T n.eo Fltcnpntu, Jnr. 

1S 

UNIVERSITY'S 

SPHERICON 
The fabulous new Super Tweeter that 

achieves a frequency response of 
3000-40,000 cps (=2db to 22,000 cps) 

Add the Sphericon to your present 
speaker system, and for the first time 
you'll hear the complete high fre 
quency range ... with clarity, trans- 
parency and sweetness you never 
thought possible. Its entirely new 
concept - with its special domed 
phenolic diaphragm, conoidal ring 
loading and spherical diffractor - re- 
su'ts in virtually linear response, 
superior to even the most expensive 
of tweeters. Further, the Sphericon 
can be matched perfectly to any sys- 
ten - especially high compliance - 
without sacrificing bass efficiency. 
Disporsion is 120° in all directions. 
Model 1202 is for internal mounting. 
4%" dia., 4" d. The brand new 1203 is 
in a handsome ebony case for exter- 
nal mounting. 6%" x 5'.!t" x V4" d. 
Complete with built-in network and 
adjustable control. Each 524.95 net. 

G Hear it at your dealer's now. 
Ask him for our new catalog 
describing all University 
speakers and speaker 
systems. Or write Desk P-1, 
University Loudspeakers, Inc., 
White Plains, N. Y. 

sitivity of 1,3 microvolts for 20 db of 
quieting; tuner distortion is less titan 0.5% 
at 100% modulation; and the IF band - 

'width at the 6 db points is 190 kc. 

The amplifier delisers its rated 10 watts 
(-F- 1 ebb) per channel with less than 1% 
harmonic and less than 2% intcrntodula 
tints distortion. 

Operating features include a blend con- 
trol. a bar -type tuning indicator, defeat - 
able AFC. optional loudness compensation, 
ganged trchlc anti bass controls, and fly- 
wheel tuning. Dimensions: 11 x 5t/ x 147/e 

inches. Price: SI69.50. (Sargent-Raytnent 
Co., 4926 East 12th Street. Oakland, Cali- 
fornia.) 

Sherwood enters the stereo receiver 
field with a unit combining an AM -FM 

tuner and an integrated stereo antplilicr 
rated at 24 watts per channel (fine -wave 

power). 
The tuner section of the new S-7000 has 

an FM sensitivity of 1.8 microvolts for 

- :----- =ffir~i~:~taosse 
- 

1. t,i ,,- (. ., 
V r] I 

J 

-30 db noise and tlistolliun. The AM 
tuner allows a choice of l5-kc or 5-kc 
bandwidth. Separate bar -type tuning in- 
dicators are pros ided for .\M and FM. 

The amplifier frequency response is 20- 

40,000 cps I (lb. At full output, IM 
distortion is 1.5%, and harmonic distor- 
tion is 0.5%. Ililnt and noise áie down 60 

di) on the phono channel. Output im- 
pedances are 4, 8, and i6 ohms for each 

channel. 
llintcnsions: 16tÁ x l41/2 x 14 inches. 

Price: $299.50 (less case). (Sherwood Elec- 
t -route Laboratories, Inc., 4300 North Cali- 
fornia Ave C ltichgo 18, IIL) 

Viking's new Model 76 Compact of- 
fers four -track stereo iccor(ling and play - 
bark in an attractively styled, ntóderatcs- 

priced unit. Designed to operate fhrough 
an external sound system, the Model 76 

records and plays either memo or stereo 
at 33A and 71/, ips. A single -motor drive 
mechanism is employed. 1 -)um is 50 db 
below normal tape Output, and q'ow and 
flutter ate less bran 0.2%. Frequency re - 

spouse is burls 25 LO l(3,0f10 cps }3 clh, 

A single rotary control selects all four 
modes of operation: play, fast forward. 
rewind, and stop. Dual VI1 meteis indi- 
cate the recording level. 

The whole unit has heen scaled for 
space -saving home ink:inanon, re(luirirtg 
only a 13 -inch square opening for fitting 
into furniture or for wall mounting. 
Price: S199.50 (Viking of Minneapolis. 
28,14 Monterey Parkway, Minneapolis 16. 

Minn.) ii Fi%STEItEO 
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"Over and above the details of design and performance, 
we felt that the Citation group bore eloquent witness to 
the one vital aspect of audio that for so many of us has 
elevated high fidelity from a casual hobby to a lifelong 
interest: the earnest attempt to reach an ideal-not for 
the sake of technical showmanship-but for the sake of 
music and our demanding, love of it." 

Herbert Reid, Hi Fi Stereo RevieW 

A truly remarkable commentary about a truly remarkable 
group of products-the Citation Kits by Ilarman-Kardon. 

Mr. Reid's eloquent tribute to Citation is one of many ex- 
traordinary reviews of these magnificent instruments. We are 
proud to present a bricf collection of excerpts from Citation 
reviews written by outstanding audio critics. 

"When we first' heard the Citations our immediate reaction 
was that one listened through the amplifier system clear back 
to the original performance, and that the finer nuances'of tone 

shading stood out clearly and tlísrbaetly for the first 'rime , , 

The kit is :t joy to construct." 
C. G, McProud, Editor, Audio Magazine 

"The unit which we checked after having built the kit, is the 
best of all power amplifiers that we have tested over the past 
years." William Stocklrn, editor, Electronics World 

"Its listening quality is superb, and not easily described in 
terms of laboratory mcasuremeñts. Listening is file ultimate 
test and a required one for full appreciation of Citation .. 
Anyone who will settle for nothing less than the finest will be 
well advised to look into the Citation II." 

FiírschHouck Labs, High Fidelity Magazine 

"At this writing, the most impressive of amplifier kits is 
without dóubt the new Citation line of Harman-Kardon .. . 

their design, circuitry, acoustic results and even the manner of 
their packaging set a new high in amplifier construction and 
perfbrluance, kit or no." Norman Eisenberg, Saturday Review 

PRESENTING THE NEW 1961 CITATION LINE 

The CITATION I, 
Stereophonic Preamplifier Control Center 

The many professional features and philosophy 
of design expressed in Citation I permit the 
development of a preamplifier that provides 
absolute control over any program material with- 
out Imparting any coloration of its own. The 
Citation 1-5159.95. Factory Wired-$249:95. 

The CITATION lV, 
Stereophonic Preamplifier Control Center 

A compact stereophonic -preamplifier designed 
in the best Citation tradition. It offers perform- 
ance and features rivaled only by Citation I. The 
control over program material provided by the 
new Citation IV enables the user to perfectly 
recreate every characteristic of the original per: 
formance. The Citation IV -$119.95 - Factory 
Wired-$189.95. 

The CITATION If, 
120 Watt Stereophonic Power Amplifier 
Will reproduce frequencies as low as 5 cycles 

virtually without phase shift, and frequencies as 
high as 100.000 cycles without any evidence of 
instability or ringing. Because of Its reliability 
and specifications the Citation II has been ac- 
cepted by professionals as a laboratory standard. 
The Citation il-$159.95-Factory Wired $229.95. 

tú W \.l 
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The CITATION V, 
80 Watt Stereophonic Power Amplifier 
A compact version of the powerful Citation It. 

Designed with the same lavish hand, it is con- 
servatively rated at 40 watts RMS pen channel 
with 95 watt peaks at less than 0.5% distortion. 
The availability of rated power at the extreme 
ends of the frequency range enables the unit to 
effortlessly drive the most Inefficient speakers. 
The Citation V-$119.95. Factory Wired-$179.95. 

The CITATION 111, 
Professional FM Tuner 

The world's most sensitive tuner. But more 
important-it offers sound quality never before 
achieved in an FM tuner. Now, for the first time 
Harman-Kardon has made it possible for the kit 
builder to construct a completely professional 
tuner without reliance upon external equipment. 

The Citation Ill's front end employs the revo- 
lutionary Nuvistor tube which furnishes the low- 
est noise figure and highest sensitivity permitted 
by the state of the art. A two -stage audio sec- 
tion patterned after Citation If provides a fre- 
quency response 'three octaves above and below 
the range of normal hearing. The Citation 111 is 
styled in charcoal brown and gold to match all 
the Other Citation instruments. The Citation III 
-$149.95-Factory Wired-$229.95. 

For complete information on the new Citation 
Kits, Including reprints of independent labora- 
tory test reports, write to: Dept. R-5, Citation 
Kit Division, Harman-Kardon, Inc Plainview, 
New York. 

All prices slightly higher in the West, 

CITATION KITS by 

harman kardon 
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BRIGGS by PETER WH'ITELAM 

THE NEW 3-3/4 or 7-1/2 IPS 

Plii agrtecord 

the choice of professional's 

RECORDING PERFECTION 
AND 

BRILLIANT REPRODUCTION 

; . 
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TOPS!///the only word 
that adequately de- 
scribes the new Magne- 
cord 798 Series-the 
latest of an illustrious 
line of tape recorders. 
As the proud owner of 
a distinguished 748, you 
will indeed be king of 
the wonderful world of 
hi-fi or stereo. 

Capture all the intricate 
tonal shadings of your 
favorite FM music and 
preserve your valuable 
records-stereo or mono 
-for all time with the 
fine appointments of the 
798... it's different .. . 

it's best. Make it all 
yours! 

I SOLD ONLY THROUGH FRANCHISED 
MAGNECORD DEALERS 

For the dealer nearest you . . . write 

agnecord 
SALES DEPARTMENT 

MIDWESTERN INSTRUMENTS, INC. 
manufacturers of electronic data 

acquisition instruments 

DEPT. 16, P. O. BOX 7509 
TULSA 18. OKLAHOMA 
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LAIRD OF WHARFEDALE 
NIANYsummers ago. the people of 

Idle were awakened by a strange: 
roar that chased up Ind down the 
hunched streets of that dusty little 
English town. One by one the wool - 
weavers and their wives ran out of their 
houses to look up the gray, forbidding 
hill from which the noise came. The 
local constable was summoned. and 
after a frantic search he solved the 
mystery. "We might have known." said 
a town councillor, "there's only one 
fellow who could make a racket like 
that-yon radio chap Gilbert Briggs." 

The racket hi question came from a 
huge square -mouthed cc st-iron horn. 
several yards long, which now lies in 
the deep grass behind the scattered 
group of stone huts on a pleasant bill 
that make up the Wharfedale Wireless 
Works. To G. A. Briggs, the head of 
Wharfedale. it is just another relic of 
an experiment in .sound reproduction. 
the sort of experiment that has spread 
his fame far beyond his Usually quiet 
valley to 'audio enthusiasts and music 
lovers all over the world. 

Gilbert Briggs is a man of many 
facets. There is the Briggs wh9 manu- 
factures quality loudspeakers; there is 
the Briggs who writes audio hand- 
books and witty articles; and then 
there is the Briggs who plasters the 
fatuous concert halls of London and 
New York with posters announcing: 
"Toxictrr! ONE TIME ONLY! A SPECIAL 
DE.\IONsm,errON OF LIVE A?4D RECORDED 
MUSK. PRESENTED By G. A. BRIGGS." 

Few in the audio field would fail to 
acknowledge the invaluable contribu- 
tions Briggs has made. His specialty is 

loudspeakers. In fact, loudspeakers are 
his only specialty. " l ou cannot he a 

jack-of-all-trades in this business." he 
says: "it is too exacting. Decide on the: 
aspect of high fidelity that interests 
you and stick to that. It is not only 
good sense technically; it is good sense 
financially.;' Apart from Donald Chave, 
of Lowther, or P. G. H. Voigt, there is 
no one man who has dquc as much to 
advance British loudspeaker design. 

x his home grouncl. Briggs appears 
as the tall North Country gentleman. 
the grey-haired Laird of Wharfedale, 
though an impish quality in his finely 
drawn, elfin face makes a provocative 
contrast to 'the courtliness of his man- 
ner. Clad in neat blue serge, with 
striped shirt and' stiff white collar, he 
could be described as quaintly old- 
fashioned in dress. His voice has a 
softly emphatic quality as he speaks in 
the casual Yorkshire dialect. 

But what he says is+anything but old- 
fashioríed, and _bis wit is lively and 
pungent. As his' daughter Valerie says 
of him, "Father has never been one to 
wrap himself in a cocoon of wire and 
solder. I don't think he could live with- 
out continually refreshing himself with 
new people and new ideas. He always 
has respect for anyone, man or woman, 
so long as he has a sense of purpose and 
believes devoutly in what he is doing.' 

Throughout his varied life, Briggs 
has ahwiys responded to the stinutla, 
tion of the people around him. This 
elasticity, no doubt, is what enabled 
him to change the whole cóurse of his 
life in the early 1930's. -"\Vhen I was 
younger," he says, "I was in the rag 
trade. You know, textiles. Sinned off 
at about a dollar a week. Well, it 
taught me two things-how to go about 
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Disringuiihed pourl ar musirians from Boston's famous tymphonporienra ttvluate speaker performance in home of Hermon Hasmcr Senil, Linretn, Mass. Lift lo right, kneeling: 
(Violin). James Stogtioto (Horn). Berl .Zamkorhian (Organ), Ewa' Fireh (7jmpanr). Sfonding; &ended ziehera (Piano), Hermon Scott. Roger Voisin (Trumpri). 

Leonard Afars 

Famous musicians first to hear 
remarkable new H. H. Scott speakers! 

To assure perfection in his new speaker systems, Hcrrnon Scott subjected them to 
home listening as well as technical tests. For the listening test he invited the most 
critical audience available ... highly skilled professional musicians from Boston's 
famous symphony orchestra ... to hear their own performances reproduced over thc 
new H. H. Scott speakers. Here arc iheir enthusiastic reactions: 

"The closest I have heard to the true sound of the violin. I Was not even aware I was listening 

to a recording." Leonard Moss, Violinist. "The trumpet sound was uniform and consistent in 

every range, from the lowest to the highest note ,.... a fro! virtually unheard of in any other 

speaker." Roger Voisin, First Trumpet; Recording Artist, -Kapp Records. "I have never heard any 

reproduction of organ which sounded so faithful lo the original. Ifelt I was sitting in the center 

of Symphony Hall." Bert Zamkochlan, Organist. d'Every other speaker I ever heard sounded nasal 

and artificial. This was the first one that did not." Bernard Zighera, First Harpist and Pianist. 

"I was in the control room when this recording was made, Played through these new speakers, 

the reproduction was closer to the original performance than I've ever heard before." 

lames Stagliiano, First Horn; Recording Artist, Boston and Ku pp Records. "The percussion cane 

through with amazing clarify. The cymbals, the snare drum, the tympani and the bass drum all 
were equally ¡rue to the way they sound when I play:" 'Everett Firth, First Tympanist. 

As with its Tuners and amplifiers, H. H. Scott uses new techniques in both construc- 
tion and testing that represent a significant advance in the state of the art. New con- 
struction methods assure excellence in performance ... New testing techniques and 
quality'controls substantially reduce variations in quality from speaker to speaker, 
common until now. 

Every H. H. Scott speaker is individually tested to assure rigid adherence Ito 

specifications. Each speaker carries a 2 year guarantee. Hear the new S-2 and S-3 
at your d^.aler soon. We arc sure you will agree that these speakers arc thc finest 

musical reproducing systems ever made. 

H. H. SCOTT MODEL S-2 WIDE 
RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEM; 
This lour -driver. acoustic comptiante 
iyslem consist: of a tow resonance. 
high excursion woofer, two dual -cone 
midranee units, end k special wide 
dispersion spherical hooter. Di Men 
sores: 235' H e 14y(' W e 12V,' D. 
Available in mehooeny ($199.99), oil 
Ankh walnut ($199.95). lrultwood 
($199.95) and unfinished ($119.951.' 

H. H. SCOTT MODEL S-3 WtDE 
RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEM: 
A three -e, ocouslíc compliance sys- 
tem of !rye usok shelf site. Consists of 
a speclaiiy destined low resonance 
woofer, a mod-Ienre unit end a wide- 
ditoefsion sup ertweeter.Olmensions: 
23) ¡' H r hid' W s 95r ' D. Available 
io mehereny ($129.95). oil hniN wal- 
nut(i129.95),Iruitweud (0129.59)Ins 
unfinished ($11e.95).' 
('slirhly higher well of Rockies)' 

H. H. S stt Inc..111 Powder:MI Roa6. ^_^_:t 245-05.Meynard.. lass. 

Prime send me complete information onyPJt new speakers and your new H. H. 
Scott Guide to C5slom Slow. 

Name 

Address 

City Stale 

Export: Toleew Internalionel Coro., 111 Madison Avenue, N.Y.C. 
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REK-OKUT N34H STEREOTABLE 

COMBINES INTEGRITY OF 
DESIGN WITH CLASSIC 
BEAUTY OF APPEARANCE 

Once in a decade: a manufacturing firm designs 
a machine which offers matchless spedlications 
at a price which seems Impossibly low. Word 
of -mouth spreads the story to dealer and custo 
met alike and suddeily. the new machine he, 
comes the runaway bestseller in its Class. This 
is now happening to the new REKO-KUT N -34H 
Stereotable. Here are the reasons why- 
THE N -34H IS SUPERBLY QUIET... 
The marriage of the precision -built hysteresis 
synchronous motor and new revolutionary Reko 
thane Belt is an engineering breakthrough 
which results in the unprecedented low rumble 
level of -59 db.-beyond a doubt the best ever' 
achieved in a twospeed machine. 
THE N -34H MAKES RECORDS COMIE ALIVE... 
The hysteresis synchronous motor provides 
lockedin accuracy of rotational speed at all 
times, regardless of power line fluctuation and 
load. Wow and flutter become insignificant' at 
0.15%. Stereo and mono records, old and new, 
sound like the original live performance! 
N.34H QUALITY JS HERE TO STAY... 
The N34H is so carefully made it will measure 
up to the same high specifications. year in, 
year out. Eximine the parts-the turntable shaft 
machined to aircraft tolerances, permanently 
lubricated motor bearings, the heavy steel deck 
plate which can never warp, the deceptively 
soft Rekothane Belt which absorbs shock like a 
cushion and is especially compounded for a 
lifetime of use. 

14 -34H -does -34H-does not include base and arm $79.95 net 

S320 Stereo Tonearm with Omni -Balance 
Designed for 1 -hole mounting on N -34H $32.95 net 

Model BN tapered Base in Oiled Walnut 
Designed for N -34H $14.95 net 

AcoustlMounts Recommended for all 
cabinet installations $3.50 nét 

r e REK-O-KUT 
STEftEOTABLIES 

Rek-O-Kul Co.. let Dept. HR -5. 38.19'108 St., Corona 
68, N.Y. Exporta Morhan Exporting Corp.. 458 Broadway, 
N.Y. Canada: Atlas Radio, SO Winuold Ave., Toronto 19 
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business and how to buy a good suit. 
But it did not satisfy me. My hobby 
was listening to music. The sheer 
sound of it fascinated me. It always 
had, ever Since I was a boy playing the 
piano and wondering if it would sound 
better with the legs off. 

"As I grew older, i began to tinker 
with sound reproduction. i used to 
rummage around the radio shops for 
bits and pieces. Then, in 1932. I found 
a couple of inexpensive Gernrau speak- 
ers in a London junk shop. "Iitey s, ere 
nroving,coil types, then new, and quite 
good fot` their day, but they just weren't 
selling. One I kept as a museum piece; 
the other I took apart and put together 
about three dozen times and added a 

few notions of my own. \'Vhen I was 
satisfied, I played it for a friend of 
mine who had a radio shop. After a 
few moments, he asked me lime many, 
1 could let hint have. That was how it 
started. Out I went to buy Sheffield 
magnets and chassis from. Goodinans. 
In ruy cellar, with about four hundred 
dollars borrowed from a frierid of 
mine. I was in business. 

"Those were wild days, working on 
textiles during the day and speakers at 
night. My wife would help by making 
up the voice coils: after all, we were in 
business only 'to give her some pin 
money. She could solder coil wire to 
cone eyelets better than anyone. And I 

would carry the finished units from 
home to our little workshop in an old 
hatbox. We sold all we could make. 
At the end of that year, we entered two 
spea.ers in a test run by the Bradford 
Radio Society. We won first prize. Next 
year, in the Depression, my rag firm 
wave itre an ultimatum: put 'more 
money into the firm and take it over, 
or resign. I went straight oítt and 
bought thyself another two hatboxes. 
and it's been loudspeakers ever since." 

1.ttri, tsar` diverted Briggs from the 
pursuit of music 1 fidelity. Orders 
frotar the Admiralty posed a somewhat 
different problem. 'Tor once we tried 
to mkt' our speakers sound as strident 
as possible," Briggs recalls. "1 -torrid 
ear-splitters no shatter the sleep of 
sailors in fort' iro the morning. I don't 
think any British sailor will ever for- 
give me, itnd I gut sure I have no cus- 
tonlers aniong 'naval vetel-ms." 

After the war years, Wharfedale 

speakers regained their inusicality and 
benefited from ,a rapid st ccession of 
engineering developments-the alumi- 
num. voice 'coil, the sand -filled lame, 
and plastic -foam suspension. All these 
arc Briggs specials, which he pioneered. 
along with multi -speaker systems and 
cross -over networks. 

Wharfedale speakers were primarily 
responsible for introducing listeners in 
this country to what might be termed 
"the English sound." Ln the late 1940's 
and early 1950's, many popular \nieri- 
can speakers had a brilliance that 
seemed to put the listener right in the 
center of the orchestra. In contrast, the 
Wharfedale design with its broadly dis- 
persed highs. smoothly balanced mid- 
range, and mellow but not !humpy 
bass, seemed to place the listener in the 
first row of the'balcóny: 

This mote subdued sound is a kind 
of acoustic counterpart to the British 
tradition of verbal tmdcr5tatement. It 
is a tinanner, both in people and in 
loudspeakers, that engages affection 
rather slowly but is easy to live with 
in the lcnrg run. As one listener puts it, 
Wharfedale speaker's sound "spectac- 
ularly unspectacular." 

When the Wharfedale \Vireless 
Works are running smoothly, Briggs 
seeks recreation in writing. The idea of 
trritrrrg canse to hint in 1947. He was 

visiting n1 London store wheif lie over- 
heard a customer complain about -the 
scarcity of good textbooks out audio, 
and he decided to supply the lack. For 
all the apparent ease of his style, Briggs 
at first- used to agonize over every 
sentence. "Then I hit On the idea of 
writing page after page of padding. 
leaving it to simmer for a day or two. 
and then cutting it down by fifty per 
cent. A further pruning the following 
clay left a fair extract of anything that 
Was worth printing.' 

More than 150,000 copies of books 
by Briggs have been sold, a fact doubly 
satisfying to him since he is his own 
publisher. So 'far nine books and scores 
of articles by him have appeared. Some 
of the books ate rather technical-Am- 
plifiers, which he wrote some yens ago. 
and Sound Reproduction, which was 
begun as a supplement to Loudspeak- 
ers but quickly outgrew its original 
concept. Others are primarily popular 
handbooks-High Fidelity, now out of 
priuc. and his new Stereo Handbook. 
Inall of his writing, Briggs enlivens 
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"Ex c i t i n:c !" says 

ONIYTHE 
ROBERTS 
990 STEREO 

tape recorder 

,, 

combines these advanced features: 
4.Track Stereo Record/Play 

2 -Track Stereo Playback 
4hTreck Monaural Record/Play 

Dual Head Outputs 
Dual PreAmp Outputs 

Dual Power Amplifier Outputs 
Dual Stereo Speakers / Portable 

Recessed handle and 
vertical operation ideal 

for custom Installation. $399.50 
f 

\. 

ONLY 
ROBERTS 

s 

Y. 11 

o n d cn. 
s the Best!' 

4 

II 

STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 
are chosen by discriminating movie stars and recOrdlrig 

artists for personal, home entertainment and rehearsal applications 

L _f 
.,,51 are ZS .Kr L Crumk C1[r.rGt 

Sedoso 

"MAGIC MEMORY is the BREAK -THROUGH 
You've been .waitinp.fort" -says GLENN FORD 

er-r/1ts 

M A Y 1 9 6 1 

()NIX THE 
ROBERTS 

440" 
STEREO 

tape recorder 
Has "USGIC MEMORY" 
sell contained stereo speakers. 
automatic shutoft plus many 
other "Nasal Before' Features 
S599.50 

..,, ; Fri ag 
L-9) ' ONLY THE 

ROBERTS 

f 

deck á9O5" 
' II 

"Beauty is and Mio Beauty Does." says 
MCDONALD CAREY, star of motion 
pictures and television. "Tailored appear- 
ance and lop performance, alike, In my 
Roberls.Custom Series." 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC., 

Los Angeles 38, California 

"199 d" 

amplifiers 

custom series 
combine rich appearance 
and superlative lane recorder; 
reproducer Jae Ho( mane e. Same 
components as used in the 
Roberts classic 990. 
"199d" 5209.50-"a905" $124,50 

Roberts Electro nics, Inc. Dept. HFSR5 
829 N. Highland Ave., Los Angeles 38 
Please send mo: I 

Itoberty Stereo Tape Information Kit eon- 
tnining 39 stereo and monaural applications. ] 
enclose 25c (cash, stamlr_al for postage and 
handling. 

1O The ñame of my nearest dealer. 
I want n free. ilo-obligr.lion demonstration. I 

Name 

Address 

City_ 

MOP 

State 

----+- 23 



a significant advance 
in high-fidelity reproduction 
AFTER 3 YEARS OF INTENSIVE DEVELOPMENTAL WORK, 

WE ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE THE LONG-AWAITED 

dy atuner 
i 

ti 
$79.95 Mil 

S119,9S wired including cover 

AN 'FM TUNER IN THE DYNAKÍT TRADITION OF OBVIOUS 

- uperio.rit 
Dynakít specifications -are always based 

on reality rather than flights of fancy, 
so our Dynatuner specificatiiin of 4 

microvolt (IHFM) sensitivity appears 
somewhat archaic when practically all 
competing tuners imply greater sensi- 
tivity in their advertising. Performance 
is what counts, however, so we invite 
you to compare the DYNATUNER 
directly with the most expensive, most 
elaborate FM tuners available. 

We know you will find lower distor- 
tion, tower noise, and clearer reception 
of both weak and strong signals than 
you ever expected. You will find new 
pleasure in FM listening. free of distor- 
tion and noise. 

Best of all, fhe'amazmg performance 
of the Dynatuner is achieved in actual 
home use-and maintained for many 
years, since it can be completely aligned 
for optimum performance without ex- 
ternal test facilities. Thus,, after ship- 
ment or after tube change, or after any 
other source of changing Operating 
characteristics, the Dynatuner can be 
re -instated to peak performance. 

The Dynatuner confirms and re- 
iterates the Dynakit reputation for 

9 uality 
E C0710771 y 

Dependability 

SUPERB COMPANION PIECES TO THE NEW DYNATUNER 

i 

a 
Stereo 70 

dual power amplifier 
$99.95 Rif; $129.95 wired including cover 

SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN THE WEST 

PAS -2 
Stereo preamplifier 

$59.95 kit; $99,95 wired including cover 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

DYNACO, INC., 3912 Pawelfon Avenue, Philadelphia 4, Penna. 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 

hard facts by touches of Yorkshire 
whimsey. For example, in reply to an 

inquiry from a niatt who had hoped 

to improve a Briggs open -rear speaker 

baffle by putting a back on it, but had 

found that the sound lost its body when. 

he did so, Briggs advised hint to leave 

the back off. "As the body has disap- 

peared," he wrote, "there wouhl rim be 

much point in screwing down the lid 
of the coffin." 

One other hook, a curious labor of 
love entitled Pianos, Pianists a-nd 

&Mies, is the result of a lifelong pre- 
occupation. As an amateur pianist. 
Briggs has owned forty -odd pianos. He 
has never found a perfect one, but he 

still keeps one or two about the house. 

All .his enthusiasm for the instrument, 
and for pianists he admires, is con- 
veyed in the hook. 

As Briggs will tell you, the very word 
"Wharfedale" is a misnomer. "I founded 
the business for my wife at the time 
we were living in Ilkley. which, is. one 
of the beauty spots in the picturesque 
valley of the River Whack. She de- 

cided on the name. I remember once. 
at a demonstration in Toronto, a lady 
asked why we named the speakers 
Wharfedale whch they seei-c made in 
Bradford. which is in Airedale. I tried 
to tell her the story, but she said in a 

hurt tone: "1 think at least you could 
call the woofers Airedale." 

IN their present location, the Works 
overlook the hazy valley of Idle. with 
the dark moors of Yorkshire foldiqg 
away in the distance. From this en- 
gaging rural setting, speakers designed 
-and manufactured by 'Briggs have 
found their way to every region of the 
globe. To the palaces of Indian rajahs 
and to Tatinauittn sheep rtnchest 
Wharfedale speakers bring the sound 
of music.. 

The personal qualities of Gilbert 
Briggs have probably had almost as 

much to do with his success as has the 
excellence of his speakers. lie still 
keeps to a small-town way of doing 
business, and American businessmen 
might be rather nonplussed by his 
preferred way of seüling a transaction: 
a firm handshake and nothing more. 

Such fort bright dealing, however, 
ís balanced by more than a pinch of 
Yorkshire caution. It is this canny 
'practicality that has kept the Briggs 
inventive genius from running away 
with itself. For all the innovations he 
has made iii the art of loudspeaker 
design. Briggs is essentially a conserva- 
tive in hi. business philosophy as well 
as his cngincering. And it is his ability 
to make haste slowly that has assured 
for Wharfedale a consistent technical 
progress matched by its master's insist- 
ence on a high standard of unhurried 
craftsmanship. 
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Read what Audio Magazine has to say about the 

F'ORTISSI_VIO XK 8000 SERIES 
"This,special series by Riverside is the best oñe yet." 

"The -Fortissimo series anticipates playback equipment considerably better than 
what we have today." 

l'All these steps, produce a stereo'disc unlike any I've heárd before." 

"Conventional surface noise Is totally absent and.response is phenomenal.:" 

"Once the word'gets around, these will' be the test records in' the months ahead," 

FORTISSIMO FORTISSIMO FORTISSIMO 
PIPE ORGAN JETS BANJO POLKAS 

Reprinted from Audio Magazine 

CHESTER SANTpN 

ATE N in9 
This special series by Riverside is the best one yet. The first feature 

you'll notice in these stereo discs is the fact that they play from the 
inside out. But that's only a very small' part of the story. The tone arm 
starts right next to the label with a short band. containing a 400 -cycle 
test tone for channel balancing. Once the locked groove at the end of 
this band is hurdled, the pickup then proceeds toward the outer edge 
of the record. 

Cutting the master disc from the inside out has.long been advocated 
as a solution to the problem now encountered in classical recórdings 
wherever a symphonic work closes with a loud finale at the ehd of a 
lengthy side. Unfortunately, the four initial releases in this series do 
not contain classical material. We won't know how the theory -works 
until some one puts out a stereo disc with an "1812 Overture" that 
starts next to the label. The Fortissimo series anticipates playback 
equipment considerably better than what we have today. Their master 
tapes are recorded at 60 inches per second with the heads oriented 

-. 

FORTISSIMO 
RACING CARS 

horizontally. Of even greater significance to the record fan are the 
measures that have been taken to improve the transfer from tape to 
disc. These include a 92,000 cps tone superimposed over the. regular 
signal while cutting the master disc. It seems that the conventional hot 
stylus technique cannot do as good a job In the harder material they 
are using for this series. The finished pressings contain a new and 
harder compound called Polymax. All these steps produce a stereo disc 
unlike any I've heard before. 

Of the four translucent discs released so far, these two records offer 
the most convincing evidence of the changes this series could make 
within the industry. Conventional surface noise is totally absent and 
response ís phenomenal. The pipe organ played by Paul Renard is the 
second Wurlitzer located in the Radio City Music Hall building. This 
smaller version of the main theatre organ is located in a studio atop 
the building that was originally intended for radio broadcasts. Miked 
at extremely close quarters. the sound of the studio organ has a gleam 
impossible to capture in the vast auditorium. The music is sure-fire 
stuff by George M. Cohan. The 27 -year old Paul Renard doesn't have the 
polish and poise of the veteran theatre organists but he sails into these 
show stoppers with a complete quota of enthusiasm. This record won't 
be studied for the performance of the music. The attraction is the sound 
just as it is in the companion release of jet planes and a helicopter 
recorded at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. In high and low flyby, 
take -off and landing, these jets have the "live" quality formerly avail- 
able only on 15 ips professional tapes. Once the word gets around, these 
will be the test records in the months ahead. 

Stereo only - At quality record shops and audio stores everywhere ... $5.98 

Produced by the Electronic Research And Development Division of Riverside Records 235 W. 46th Street, -New York 36. N. Y. 
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ONLY HEATH KIT OFFERS TOP QUALITY 

AND LOWER PRICES AND - . 

NOW ... We Guantnteè 
You Get Guaranteed Success With 'Heathkit! 

Never before has a manufacturer of do-it-yourself kits guar, 
anteed your success in completing a project. Heath does so 

and backs it up with an iron -clad, money -back guarantee! 
By making this guarantee, we hope to banish any doubt you 
may have about your ability to build a kit. How is such a 

guarantee po3sible? The careful planning that goes into the 

design of Heathkit equipment ('evolves around this para- 
mount thought-anyone, regardless of background or éx- 
perience, must be able to build any Hcathkit. This same 
thought guides the writing of the detailed Heathkit assembly 
instructions with the world-famous "check -by -step" system. 
These attributes plus the experience of a million customers 
attests to the fact that anyone can build a Heathkit. Order 
your favorite Heathkit today. Enjoy top quality equipment 
with savings of up to 50% and the satisfaction of doing it 
yourself. Get guaranteed success with Heathkit! 

"LEGATO -COMPACT" ... finest in the Heathkit line 
All Altec Lansing Speakers Covers 30-22,000 cps Pre - 

assembled, prefinished cabinets Measures just 32" L x 

19" D x 32'/," H, 

Smaller in size, yet acoustically as fine as its namesake, "Lctato- 
Compact" is a singular achievement in design, Two 12' high 
compliance woofers cove'r 30.800 cps: a special exponential horn 
and high -frequency driver cover 800-22,000 cps. 800 cps network 
is factory assembled. Rates 30 watts program. Drives with 3 

watts. 16 ohm Z. Modified infinite baffle design. 132 lbs. 
Kit AS -21U, unfinished . , , $22,50 dn.. $20 mo, $224.95 
Kit AS -21W, walnut fin. , .. $23 dn., $20 mo. $229.95 
Kit AS -21M, mahogany, fin.... $23 dn., $20 mo -4229.95 

NEW 
LOW-COST 
ACOUSTIC 
SUSPENSION 
SPEAKER 

10" Acoustic Suspension Woofer 2-3W' Cross -Fired 
Tweeters Covers 30-15,000 cps Drives With 10-40 Watts . Hí-Freq. Control L -C 2250 cps Crossover Network 

Assembled Cabinets 
Enjoy the extended bass response and brilliant highs of an acous, 
tic suspension speaker at never -before savings! Cabinet is finished 
on four sides; 24' L x 111/2' D x I31/z" H. 16 ohm Z. 41 lbs. 
Kit AS -10U, unfinished ... $6 dn., $6 mo $59.95 
Kit AS -IOW, walnut-ffn.... $6.50 dn., $6 mo ..$64.95 
Kit AS -10M, maltog. fin.... $6.50 dn., $6 mo, $64.95 
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
The Heath Company unconditionally guarantees that you 
can build any Heathkit product and that it will perform 
in accordance with our published specifications, by sim- 
ply following and completing our check -by -step instruc- 
tions, or your purchase price will be cheerfully refunded. 

HEATH COMPANY, Ben rt arbor, Mlchlgan 
r- ri - 
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introducing A New Styling Concept 
In Two Popular Heathkit Stereo Units 

Heathkit AJ-11 AM/FM Tuner 
Successor to the popular AJ-10, this 
new version features flywheel tuning, 
l\vo "magic-e)c" tuning indicators, 
adjustable FM automatic frequency 
control. AM "fidelity- switch for Max. . selectivity or fidelity, dependable 12 
rube circuit. bilift-i11 power supply. 
21 lbs. 
Kit AJ-11..,$7 dn.; $7 mo... $69.95 
Assembled AJW-11.., 

$13 dn., $11 mor.....,...,$129.95 

',>t 

- 
Here's a handsome matching pair for 
your new Heal hi, t Stereo sysiclii! Both 
have Hew louvered wrap-arotinds of 
luggage -tan vinyl -clad steal with con- 
trasiing charcoal -grey front panels 
framed with polished aluminum bezels 

. . a regal new look to Heath's 
medium -price stereo line. 

Heathkit AA -151 
28 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Here's the popular SA -2 model all 
dressed up in brand-new styling. Dc - 
livers 2S hi-fi rued watts (14 per chan- 
nel) for plenty of power. Has Cit'ni:hcd 
volume Coñtrols, ganged tone controls. 
4 dual inputs. 28 lbs. 
Kit AA -151.. 

$6 dn.. $6 mo. , $59.95 
Assembled AAW-15f ., 

$12 dn., $11 mo. $119.95 
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New Stereo/Mono Record Changer . 

As Low as $37.95 
With Cartridge and Diamond Stylus 

Oversize 11" turntable Anti -skate Plug-in 
head 4 speeds Hum -shielded Automatic or 
manual Automatic shut-off Brown & beige 
color Easily assembled 
Available in your choice of stereo cartridges: 15 lbs. 
Kit AD -80C, Sonbiane 8TA4-SD ceramic. 

diamond & sapphire .. $37.95 
Kit AD -80A, GE VR-227 map., diamond . $41;95 
Kit AD -80B, Siluro MSD map,, diamond $42.95 
ADA-80-1, 45 rpm adapter. spindle, I lb , $2;95 

Big -Buy Portahre 4 -Track Stereo Tape Recorder 
2 speeds -3'/," and 7%" 2 Tape control levers All amplifiers & speakers 

included Listen while recording 2 "Eye" recording indicators Asseembled 
cabinet & mechanism 
Value sensation of the year! Nothing more versatile, nothing at this quality keel 
even close to this price! The Al) 40 is a 3 -way recorder; it self-contained unit for 
inonc phonic and 4 -track stereo tape recording and playback, a hi -ti stereo center 
(o amplify and control record players, tuner.. etc., and a talle music source for 
Separate hi -ti systems. Complete controls for tape functions, tone balance and level. 
monitoring while recording, and "pause-' control for tape editing. All parts included 
for building electronic soction. Turquoise anti white styling. Less inc, 49 tbs. 
Kit AD -40 . , . $16 dn.. $16 mo. $179.95 
Assembled ADW-40 ... $30 dn., $25 mo. , $299.95 

F0.= 1; FREE CA TAIOC 

r; 

Contains complete descriptions and specifications on all of 
the above new models plus more than 200 other Heathkit items. 

SAVE UP TO 

50% WITH 
HEA rFN( f r 

See how you can enjoy the top quality; 
big savings and satisfaction of doing -it - 
yourself With Heathkiheciuipment. 
Thére's a Heathkit for your special Interest 
... send for your free catalog todayl 
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Finest Tuner In The Kit industry? 
16 Tubes Separate AM & FM circuits AM & 

FM tuning meters Flywheel tuning Selectable 
AFC Delayed, amplified AVC AM fidelity 
switch Built-in AM & FM antennas Terminals 
for external antennas FM sensitivity 2 uv for 
20 db quieting 
Kit AJ=30 .. , 25"Ibs.... $10 dn., $9 mo.... $99.95 
ASsenibled AJW-30 ... $16 dn., $14 mo...$159:95 

QV 
50 Watt Stereo Amplifier 

Hl -Fi rated at 25 watts per channel Includes 
stereo preamps & power amps 5 stereo inputs 

Tape head input Complete controls Stereo 
speaker outputs Mixed -channel center speaker 
output Lighted panel Luggage -tan Vinyl clad 
louvered cabinet 
Kit AA -100 ... 31 lbs... $5.50 dn $8 mo., $84.95 
Assembled Model AAW-100 .. . 

$14.50 dn., $13 mo $144.95 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Fill oil lire ortler 
blank. Include chnrgef tot parcel post accoralnu 10 
...elants shown. Erpress orders snipped Pellvery 
chnrOei collect. All prices F.O.B. Benton H1Ibai. 
Mich. A 20% deposit ,s reulrea on all C.O.D. 
ordeic. Prices sublet: to chanac without opine. 
Dealer anti export prices SlluhOr hioher, 

Heim No. Price 

';DSTROM, INCORPORATED 
f 
Ship O Parcel Post E -tress C.O.D. Best Way 

HATHSI' 
HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

Please send My Free Heathkit. Catalog 

Name - 

Address - 

City Zone Stale 
ORDER DIRECT BY MAIL OR SEE YOUR HEATHKIT DEALER 
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PROKOFIEV'S 
Fl FTH SYMPHONY 

Le T is a symphony about the spirit of mon." The words 
arc those of Serge Prokofiev, spdken in March, 19.15, 

to Robert Magidoff, then serving as the Moscow cor- 

respondent of an American radio network. Magidoff and 
Prokofiev were discussing the composer's latest score, his 
Fifth Symphony, which had been played for the first time 
just a few weeks earlier in Moscow with Prokofiev himself 
conducting. In a dispatch to the New York Times, Nfagidoff 
wrote: "The Fifth Symphony, unlike .Prokofiev's first four, 
makes one recall Mahler's words: 'To write a symphony 
means to me to create a whole world.' Although the Fifth 
is pure music and Prokofiev insists it is without program, 
he himself said, It is a symphony about the spirit of man.' " 

Fourteen years had elapsed betWeen the composition of 
Prokofiev's Fourth Symphony and his Fifth S}'mphotny. The 
Fourth Symphony was one of ten works commissioned for 
the 1930-31 season of the Boston Symphony Orchestra to 
celebrate that organisation's fiftieth anniversary. Among the 
others were Stravinsky's Symphony, of Psalms, Hindemith's 
Concert Music for Slrinfs and Brhss, Albert Roussel's Third 
Sym¡,)roily, and Howard I-Ianson's Romantic Symphony. 

When Serge Koussevitzky gave the Fourth Symphony its 
premiere, in November, 1930, the reaction of the Boston 
press and public was rather icy. Seven years later, still smart- 
ing from that reception, Prokofiev tartly let it be known 
that bis most -recent work, an orchestral fairy tale called 

Item Twenty -Nine 
-4 I 
m 

Peter and the Wolf, would not offend the sensibilities nor 
tax the musical intelligence of even Boston audiences. 

Prokofievwas right, to be sure, but the bitterness of his 
observation just as surely represented an overstatement of 
fact, for by 1937 the Boston Symphony audiences had been 
thoroughly exposed to the orchestral music of Prokofiev by 
his most consistent and devoted champion in the Western. 
world, Serge Koussevitzky. It was only fitting. therefore, that 
in another decade the American premiere of the composer's 
Fifth Symphony should have been entrusted to Koussevitzky. 

I, for one, can never forget the occasion of that first Amer- 
ican performance, on November 9, 1915. In those days, hard 
on the end of World War II. the phrase "a symphony about 
the spirit of man" had a special meaning for us. The world 
had just -emerged from its darkest hour, and as we sat in 

S)mphonv Hall in Boston and listened to this latest sym- 

phony by Prokofiev, many of us felt that it reflected the tor- 
ture of our times, much as Beethoven's "Eroica"'Symphony 
reflects the torture of his times. 

Ili fact, it may be said, with a good deal of truth, that 
Prokofiev's Fifth Symphony is his ' Eroica:" Like Beethoven's 
masterpiece of a century and a half earlier, also composed 
with the sounds of war ringing in its composer's cars, this 
work is an eloquent response to the struggles and aspirations 
of the human spirit. In the first movement there is churning 
turd oil and drama; in 'the second, an intense irony and 
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" pholoprarüie . fined withjacfº, 
fide es. and Sfaafry (,'rrrn's for- 
iny &nalcicdpe :).1 his suLjrct..," 

-A'. Y. Post 

"The World of Musical Comedy," 
by Stanley Green; 

Foreword by Deems Taylor 
An extravaganza of today's and 
yesterday's most exciting shows, 
show people and show tunes is 
thrillingly captured in stony and 
pictures --in "The World of Musi- 
cal Comedy." This fabulous book 
will entertain you by the hour..: 
with amusing incidents, personal 
highlights, rare photographs-and 
above all with the rousing parade 
of musical comedy from its very - 
beginning right up to the pi`esent 
time. Never before has there been 
a book which so vividly brings to 
life the magical sights and sounds 
...the stars, dancers, and show- 
girls...the wonderful singable 
tunes of America's musical thea- 
tres! And, this magíiificent book is 
available to our readers for only 
$10.00. 

two best sellers 

the musical world is 

raving about! 

"Callas, Portrait of, a Prima 
Donna," by George Jellinek 

This is the explosive book that 
music critics ... writers ... lane col- 
umnists have welcomed through- 
-out the U.S.A. - the real story of 
Maria Callas, slºrmv petrel of the 
international music scene, told 
with the passion, splendor end ex- 
citement, that (ills her life! hIer'e is 
a true picture of Callas with noth- 
ing left out. This book will un- 
questionably give you a fuller 
understanding of the creation of 
an opera role.... the influence of the 
audience on the performance...the 
intriguing interplay between 
singer, conductor and orchestra... 
and many other thrilling behind - 
the -scenes facts. There is also a 
complete discography of Callas's 
recordings and an interpretation 
of her as an artist and singer- of 
first magnitude. Only $5.00. 
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Both books are must reading for every music lover and record collector. If you mail the coupon below, we will 
send your order right away. You need send no money now. You can examine either or both books...read them...show 
them to your friends...for a full 7 clays at our risk and expense. If you are not delighted with your order, simply 
return the book(s) and pay nothing. Otherwise you need remit the low price for each plus a small charge for 
postage and handling. 

'Ziff Davis Rook Division 
One Park Avenue 
New York I6. err \Fork 

Please send mo the following book (s) rush! 
conies of "The World of Musical Comedy" (45004) at 

$10.00 each. 

copios.of "Callas, Portrait of a Prima Donna" (4'5003) 
at $5.00 each. 

I understand I may examine either or both hooks at no risk 
for a r -day period. If I :nn not completely saaslied, I may 
return the order at that time -aid owe nothing. Otherwise, 
I need remit the cost of the book(s.) plus a small charge for 
postage and handling. ~ 

NAME 
IplifiSe aria%) 

A1)DItESS 

CITY_ ZONE STATE 

SAVE MONEYI Enclose Check or money order with this 
coupon, and we'll pay all shipping charges. Same return priv- 
ilege and prompt refund ¿it full guaranteed. N. Y. C. residents, 
please add 3% sales tax. EP 5)4 

\SE THIS COUPON TODAY TO ORDER EITHER OR BOTH OF THESE FABULOUS BOOKS! 
MAY 1961 
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PROKOFIEV 
SYMPHONY NO. 5 

Op. ,m 

uraa.c 

STOKOWSKI 

moo ~stamen. 

trt: 

Thomas Schippers' interpretation o/ Prokofier's Fifth. Symphony for Angel benefits from sound that is "excep- 
tionally cleat and natural," but Eugene Ormandy's recording "roars closest to being truly satisfying." On 

a Russian -made Aria mono disc, Leopold Stokowski "reveals a deep and compelling feeling for the music" 

sardonic bite. The slow movement is music of tension and 
tragedy. while the finale has an air of veiled buoyancy, 
beneath which the ominous threat of btiltfll Was fare seems 
always to be lurking. 

IN Kousscvitzky, its fist spokesman in this country, tie 
Fifth Symphony 'found an ideal interpretar. The "spirit of 
man" and its well-being was an abiding and lifelong concern 
of the conductor, and in conducting Prokofiet's Fifth Sym- 
phony he used to become possessed by the human implica- 
tions of the music. The heartbreak of the score has never 
been mere profoundly moving than it was under his baton, 
.1t the same time, the pages of affirmation have never rung 
out more proudly and tY umphatitly than they did when a 
red-faced and totally consumed Koussevitky held his torch 
to the Boston Symphony Orchestra and set aflame in that 
superb body of players an intensity of dedication unequalled 
in my experience. 

Shortly after conducting the American premiere of the 
symphony, Koussevitzky recorded it with the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra for RCA Victor. The recorded performance 
-originally released as a 78 -rpm set and later transferred to 
the LP catalog as LM 1045-does not have quite the searing 
intensity I remember from sortie of the live performances 
by the same conductor and orchestra, yet no performance 
released ,since then has eclipsed it. Like nearly all the other 
Konsses iti..ky recordings-many of them matchless, as is this 
one-it is now no longer available. Clearly, RC.\ Victor must 
be made to feel duty-bound to restore it to crnrency, perhaps 
even in an electronic stereo reprocessing of the type re- 

cently applied to some of the Toscanini recoNlingg. 

Or THIS 5ecorded performances mances that are presently in the 
cttalog, Eugene Ormandy's with the Philadelphia Orchestra 
(Columbia MS 6004, ML 5260) comes the closest to being 
truly satisfying. He is particularly successful with the two 
outer movements, where he ís quite persuasive in setting 
forth the essential tragedy that underlies the music. In the 
scherzo he doesn't communicate quite the degree of sardonic 
irony that I find in it, nor is his slow movement quite bleak 
or desolate enough. But the power and the passion -are there, 

the orchestra plays superbly, and the engineers have recorded 
it nrnsi effectively. 

Nest in my own affections comes the performance re- 

corded in the Soviet Union in 1959 by Leopold Stokowski 

and the USSR State Orchestra. This version, monophonic 
only, is available ín this country as \rtiit .NiK 1551. The 
quality of the engineering is nowhere nearly as good as 

Columbia's for Ormandy, but Stokowski, too, reveals a 

deep and compelling feeling for the music, especially in lis 
powerful readings of the slow movement and the finale. 

Thomas Schippers, conducting the Philharntonia Orches- 
tra (Angel stereo and 'monophonic 35527), also obtains a 

performance of considerable impact. 1-(e builds an innpres 
sise climax in the first movement, and is brilliant in this 

realization of the nervous propulsivencss of the demoniac 
scherzo. Ilis slow movement ter -y successfully communicates 
a full measure of introspective understanding. It is only in 

the finale that there is a slight letclown'; there should be 

more power and thrust here, more of a feeling of inevitabil- 
ity. The Angel recorded sound is exceptionally clean and 
.natural, especially in the monophonic eciitiotn and the dy- 

namic range is molt impressive. 
None of the other four available stereo recordings seems 

to tine to ha worth much consideration, Antal Dorati (Mer- 
cury SR 90258, MG 50258), gives a cold, bloodless, rushed 
performance. Jean \L-urtinon (RCA Victor ISC 2272, LM 

2272) seems to have 'a keen awareness of the imposing 
grandeur of the music, but his performance is poorly re- 

corded, with little if any bass. Sir Malcolm Sargent (Everest 
3034, 6034) gets the best recorded sound of all, with espe- 
cially clear reproduction of the important piano part and 
a really crisp share -drum sound in the scherzo. but the whole 
performance is pretty pallid. Finally, George Szell (Epic BC 

1079, LC 388); like Dorati,, adopts such a brisk pace., espe- 

cially in the first and third movements, 'that the music is 

projected with little of the throbbing emotional intensity 
it ought to have. 

It is to the Orinandy recording, then, that I would direct 
the stereo listener for the most satisfactory realization cur- 
rently available of the heroic and lyrical abandon of this 
masterpiece of our tinte. AI. B. 
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try this 5 re test 

...proves new EMPIRE 98 , most perfectly balanced transcription arm 
finest for stereo \-_ .- - arid monophonic records! 

1. With an Empire 98 mounted on a turntable board and fitted 
with a cartridge, adjust counterweight until arm is balanced. 
2. Dial stylus pressure desired (one gram for each marking 
on the built-in calibrated gram scale)..3. Place a record on turn- 
table. Set stylus in groove. 4. Now tilt the board. 5. Note: The 
arm remains in balance and the stylus remains in groove at 
every -angle, even if held upside down. In the Empire 98 arm 
the lateral pivot is located on the "balance axis"-in a straight 
line with the counterweight and cartridge. Arms which place 
the pivot point outside the "balance axis"-will swing with 
every change in angle. The Empire 98 adjusts stylus pressure 
without disturbing the inherent balance. Once pressure is ad- 
justed it does not vary even with warped records. This is 
achieved by a tempered steel clock mainspring coiled around, 
and secured to the exact.cénter of the pivot. The outside end 
of the spring is attached to the adjustment knob. "Dialing'' 
stylus pressure by rotating this calibrated knob tightens the 
spring and exerts a torque or twisting force on the pivot 
shaft, increasing the vertical or stylus pressure. Arms which 

I . 

up-^ 

i 

move the position of the counterweight 'to obtain stylus 
pressure are inherently unbalanced because they shift the 
weight to the cartridge and create an inequality of mass op 
each side of the pivot. 

WHAT ARM BALANCE MEANS TO YOU. The Empire 98 is so 
precisely balanced it will track a record without favoring one 
groove wall or the other, even on a non -level turntable. This 
assures equal.output to both stereo channels, -reduced distor- 
tion, minimum record and stylus wear. 12" arm, $37.50 

EMPIRE 108 MONO -STEREO CARTRIDGE. Low 
mass and high compliance. Stylus tracks with 
force as low as 1 gram. Flat from 10 to 20,000 
cycles on both channels, balance to ±1.4 db. 
Full channel separation over entire spectrum. 

$34.50 

empire 
ar 

Fire 
a 

precision products of Dyna-Empire Inc, 
1075 Stewart Ave., Garden City, N. Y. 
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4 -TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 

MODEL RP -100W 
Completely assembled, wired and tested. 

$395.00 

MODEL RP -100K 
Semi -kit Includes a completely assembled 
and tested transport, electronics 'in kit 
form. $289.95 

Perfected 4:track stereo/mono recording. 4 
& 2 track playback.`True high fidelity tran- 
sistor electronics, individual for record & 
playback, plus separate record & playback 
heads permitting off -the -tape monitor. 2 
réeording level meters. mixing. mic & level 
Controls, switched soundon-sound record. 
ing. Elec`trodynamically braked supply & 
take-up reel motors; hysteresis synchro. 
nous capstan motor. Individual solenoids 
for pinch -roller & tape lifters. Ali -electric. 
Interlocked push-button transport control & 
interfockod safety "record" pushbutton. 
Precision tape guidance & sweep loading - no pressure. pads. No slurring or tape 
bounce problems. Digital turns counter. 
Vertical or horizontal mounting. Modular 
plug-in construction. An original. exclu- 
sive EICO product designed 4, mantífac- 
tured In U. S. A. (patents pending). 
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FM -AM STEREO TUNER ST96 
«II $89.95 Includes Metal Cover and FET Wired 3129.95 

OF EICO STEREO. 
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70 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST70 
Kit $94.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired 5144.95 

40 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST40 
Kit $79.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $124.95 

There's án EiCO for your 'every stereo/mono need. Send for FREE catalog. 

FM and AM stereo tuners on one corn. 
pact chassis. Easy -to -assemble: prewired; 
prealigned RF and IF stages for AM and 
FM. Exclusive precision prewired EYE. 
TRONIC8 tuning on both AM and FM. 

FM TUNER 
Switched AFC (Automatic Frequency Con. 
trol). Sensitivity: 1.5uv for 20db quieting. 
Frequency Response: 20-15,000 cps=ldb. 

AM TUNER 
Switched "wide" and ',narrow" bandpass. 
High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Sensitivity: 3uv for 1.0V output at 20db 
SIN ratio. Frequency Response: 20.9,000 
cos ("wide"); 20.4,500 cps, ;"narrow"). 

. . . . . . 
BOTH AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo cen- 
ters plus two excellent power amplifiers. 
Accept, control. and amplify signals' from 
any stereo or mono source. 
S170: Cathode -coupled phase inverter cir 
sultry preceded by a direct.coupled voltage 
amplifier. Harmonic Distortion. less than 
1% from 25.20,000 cps within 1db of 70 
watts. Frequency Response: =l/2db 10- 
50,000 cps. 

ST40: Highly stable Williamson -type power 
amplifiers; Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1% from 40.20,000,'cps within 1 db of 40 
watts. Frequency Response: --y=db 12- 
25,000 cps. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO instruments In use. 

Most EICO Dealers offer budget terms. 
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EICO, 3300 N. Blvd L.I.C, 1, N. Y, 

E Send free 32 -page catalog 8 dealer's name 
Send new 36 -page Guidebook to HI-FI for 
which I enclose 251 for postage & handling 
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Address 
City ..... ..................... ...... Zone.... Slate 

Add 5% in West. 
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FOR THE BIG BANDS 

t'R 100 YEARS ON THIS CORM 

Date 

Medication to be 
administered at once. 

D , Nat Hentoff 

1? CoR.3rd AVE. PHONE LEXINGTÓNZ'L 
ILLION PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY COMPOUND)' 

HAVE THE BIG BANDS 
-once fertile breeding 
gróund for new musical 
ideas-outlived their useful- 
ness, or can they become 
again a challenging force 
in popular music? 

For well over ten years, 
a recurring chant among 
sentimentalists in jazz hás 
been`: "Bring back the 
bands!" Each small sign of 
a possible renaissance of 
the big jazz band is wish- 
fully interpreted as being 
thé start of a new trend. 
And whenever an estab- 
lished jazzman takes to the 
road with a new orchestra, 
as Gerry Mulligan did last 
year, the exhortations are 
intensified. 

In any realistic sense, 
though, the big bands have 
not come back. Gerry Mul- 
ligan's big band lay dor- 
mant for most of the past 
winter. One reason was Mul- 
ligan'. (continued overleaf) 

Compound liberal 
dose of original 

ideas with 
up-to-date 

orchestration, 
dispense with 

uncompromising 
honesty 
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DUKE ELLiNGTON: 
After ¡only years, still 
leading the most individual 
and ,imaginative of all 
the big bands. 

GERRY MULLIGAN: 
Only mildly successful in 
his first year of big band 
operation, he is regrouping 
for another try, 

STAN KENTON: Once an 
innovator of jazz concert 
tcchnrrt,res, he auno Plays 
safe with conservative 
OM] nge,nenas. 

;1J4YNARD FERGUSON: 
Attempts to hide the 
clichés of his arrangements 
by playing at triple ¡oric. 

LEAD PHOTO: ALBERT GRUEN 

need to strengthen his repertoire and re-examine his person- 

nel-but if the band liad been hoc on the road, all this would 

have been clone on a band bus. Mulligai's first year was dis- 

appointing. Grosses were uneven, and die band slid not 

thaw any very striking response from either the jazz public 
or the critics. 

There remain, in fact, only a few full-time big. jazz bands. 

The rapidly aging Count Basic machine is the most success- 

ful, and Duke Ellington's orchestra still works most of die 
year. Stan Kenton keeps trying, but his Units are becoming 
less and less distinctive. In recent years, even the indefatig- 
able Woody Hermann has had to yield to the economic facts 

and spend more and more time heading small combos. 
Of the newer leaders, Maynard Ferguson works very hard 

and steadily with a loudly mediocre band. and Quincy 
lone: new organization, though laudable in intent. is rather 
bland in result. The orchestras of Gil Evans and Bill Russo, 

aunt other similar arrangers' bands, are organized more for 
work in recording studios than for regullir functioning on 
the traveling scene. 

T0 tiE SURE, the postsrar inroads that television made on 
the popularity of ballrooms bas weakened the economy of 

the jazz -oriented dance band. Bnc at hlte root of the bid 
band's fall from vogue is a shift in the nature of both jazz 

itself and the jazz audience. Iu the 1930's. audiences were 
interested in big bands bccau:. so much of musical interest 
was going On in tltent. Even though match of the big bands' 
work in those days was in filling dance and theatre dates. 
there was considerable jazz content in the music they played 
because most of the important jazz soloists-men like Lester 
"Young. Johnny Hodges, and Bunny Bcrig:nu-were Math 

them. Teen-agers knew the personnel of big bands as well as 

they knew the rosters of major league ball clubs. 
The better orchestras of the 193(Ys and early 1940's were 

as advanced as the small combos of those gars, co their 
players could still feel that they were in the jazz vanguard, 
With the coining of modern jazz in the middle and late 
19,1(í's. however, the major soloists tended to move into 
combos-not, primarily, because there were not enough big 
hands to work in, but because there was much more chal- 
lenge and opportunity for self-expression in the smaller 

j FO tips. 

9)nriüg the past decade, the focus of jluzz has Changed, for 
better or worse, until now it is music for listening only. 
More and more jazz musicians insist on a teorking setul, 
that does not require them io fill such secondary functions 
as playing for dancing or stage shotis. The small cnnuhos fit 

in with 'this trend. The big bands do not. 
In general, big hands try to have both a commercial 

repertoire. suitable for dances, and a purer jazz repertoire 
for club and concert dates. But the jazz public has beeonnc 
less curd less tolerant of this fence -straddling, and concen- 
trates its attention oh the coanbos, which, theoretically, 
restrict the musicians' creative talents much less than the 
bands do. 

Gerry \Iulligan recognized the haiards of diffusing the 
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Big bands recce once centers of ereativikr, attracting the most capable jazz soloists-who played !or dunce 
rrrt'diences, and lived through« it. Duke Ellington plays jor a ltd1 house, in 1945, at the twilight of the big band era. 

image and energies of au an -jazz band when he told an 

interviewer from Down Beat why he was not planning to 
nook his 1960 band for dunces: °'.. , by taking the band out 
on stances now, 1 would, dissipate the band's power ... as a 

listening, a show band .. , at this point there would seem 

to be a Good field for a real out-and-out jazz, band, which is 

what I want. Most bands that have been put together lately 
Wave been trying to reach a happy medium, and this doesn't 

exist ..." 
Stan Kenton, in a conversation with Ralph Gleason, in- 

dicated his doubts that there is, in [act, much of a public 
left for dance hands as such. "1 think that the dance band 

is along gone thing," he said, "if we didn't belong to jazz, I 
doubt if we would be drawing anyone either." 

Whether or not the ftlttire for dance bunch is As gloomy 

as Kenton believes, Mulligan's main point is beyond dis- 

pute: There is no longer a happy medium for the big bands. 

\ Duke Ellington can still work dance dates and big clubs 

in Las Vegas without diluting die personality of his band. 

But this is true only because Ellington is nonpareil. 
There has never been another big band with the range 

:and stability of Ellington's, and a new leader makes a basic 

mistake in trying to reach both the jazz -listening and the 

dancing publics. Quincy Jones is a case iii point. His first 

three Mercury albums were intentionally diluted so as to 

appeal to the widest possible audience. As a result, a band 
that could have made a strong initial impression on the jazz 

public did not. i -lis engagement at the Basin Stfeet East in 

New York last winter was similarly miscalculated. Having 
to play for dancing; and to accompany Johnnie Ray before 

it could open up late at night certainly did not help the 

band to make a distinctive impression. 

But Jones's ninsicians needed work, and his booking 
agency, geared to traditional ways, found no alternatives to 

oiler. Instead of promoting the Jones group as an all -jazz 

band with brilliant soloists, and booking concert dotes at 

colleges and in major cities, the agency tried to sell it as an 

all-purpose band that could work stage shows, dances, and 

maybe even industrial exhibits. 
Poor management, however, could not be blamed for the 

rather mild impression made by the Gerry Mulligan band. 

It did have the right kind of' bookings. Mulligan's error is 

:in example of another common flaw in the big band come- 

back campaign. Although the scores he chose were some- 

times persuasively sinewy they were never as impressive as 

might have been expected from Mulligan's mastery of die 
small combo. There was an old -limey feel and a general 
sameness of emotional level about much of the writing. and. 
in a two-hour concert, there etas just not enough musical 
substance to hold the attention. 

Mulligan's experience underlines the fact that the big 

bands as a type hate been obtusely slow in absorbing the 

changes that have taken j>lace in small -combo jazz during 
the past ten yetis. As Marshall Brown pointed out in a 

particularly trenchant article, "The Trouble With Big 

Band Jazz," in Down Beat, "... today's top arrangers and 

composers are not arranging or composing. They arc merely 

manipulating clichés. The root . . . is back in the Count 
Basic band of the late 1930's. But these clichés played a 

very secondary role in that Basic band. When they appeared 

at all they were usually in the subordinate parts ... in the 

backgrounds to solos. Today's writers have taken the 

punctuation points ... and made a career out of them. The 
effect of this type of Writing has been to stabilize big -band 

jazz writing. And even the sidemen arc involved.... Fre- 

quently, if a sideman says he doesn't dig a score, it could be 

that it doesn't .have any clichés in it or has fewer than Ire's 

accuston>ed to ... There has never been a fifteen -to -twenty 
year period in jazz when less growth took place... , There 
are a dozen or so composers alit arrangers today whose 

writing is uttcl> in demand by practically all the remaining 

big bands. One usually thinks of jazz. playing and writing 
as being fields which have put a premium on individuality. 
But ... we are living in the era of the interchangeable ar- 

ranger." 
There are, as Brown also noted, exceptions. Bus the main 

charge is true. For instance, I doubt if there has been a 

thoroughly new Woody i-Icrm:n arrangement in the past 

ten years. Count Basic twill not accept a score that deviates 

too challengingly from the groove in which helps become 

so comfortable. The Maynard Ferguson band appears to be 

trying to draw attention away from the cliches of its arrange - 
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Rx for the big bands: 

Forget past clichés and produce modern music for modern listeners 

menu by playing at an almost incessant triple forte. 

Stan Kenton has long prided himself oh the innovations 

lie was bringing in. Most of them were pretentious and hol- 

low, but Kcnton's band did, on occasion, indicate,sevenal 
provocative directions in which big -band writing might 

develop. Now, however, most nl i(enton's arrangements are 

all too sale. 
Duke Ellington and his chief aide, filly Strayhorn, con- 

tinue to go their own way. It seems cloubtful that many of 

Lllington's originals from the,past ten years will Etilo out'to 
be among his most durable, but his writing sloes remain 
much more resniurceftil than that of the ínterchangenble 
arrangers for (ether bands. It is a reflection on the general 
conservatism that Duke Ellington, titer more than forty 

years. still heatls rite most individual and imaginative of all 

regular big jazz hands. 
What most the other bands do to bccorile truly 'rtble, 

conuibut'ing parts of jazz? First of tul, they must concentrate 
on producing irnisic (fir listening that incorporates the ad- 

vances ii) lain writing and instrumental techniques of Ilse 

past twenty years. And them each h.incl must achieve a 

musical persi)nality of its own_ 

There is no reason, for instance. why lithe, contrapuntal 
trilling in the small -combo vein of Gerry \ftilligan, Jolt 

Lewis, and even more daring arranger -composers cannot be 

adapted to a big band. And rite possibilities of the concerto 
grosso approach-a small combo set against the rest of ;1 

laigc hand-have hardly been touched. Why need the lug 
hand be so dependent out clichés of rhythm? The jagged, 
resiliently unpredictable rhythmic laligtagc of TIelonious 
Afook. Sonny 11o11i: s. and Others can certainly be translated 
into big -band terms. 

Monk's own aibunt of big -band music ("Thelonious 

\ionk lu Town Hall") teas inttiguin;. but not nearly ns 

sucecssftil as it might have been, because Monk's orchestra- 

LOE, Hall Overton. mostly just inflated small -combo scores 

instead of funding ways to use Monk's technigties in terms al 
time fresh possibilities of a big band. George Russell's "pan- 

chromatic" improvisation has been limited, so far as big 

bands are concerned, to studio recordings directed by hint, 

like "Jan in the Space Age," and "New York, New 1 ark." 

in the latter, itussell says he tried "to force the solilist into 

pOlVinOdality. i s tvc Item symbols which, when super- 

imposed upon the music that's happening unties ii, create 
a pan -tonal Sort of eflcct. So 1 speak to the soloist in terms 

of his familiar symbols, but, as 1 like to say-you have to fool 

the soloists iriso playing nut.'' 
Atol liurl-in a word-is what is receded ih hig-banal jazz: 

Writers (o cliallenge soloists with scores that will nut let 

them fall back :m familiar licks. lleyond that, there is need 

for writers who hate a color sense more subtle: than has 

been usual. 

DuKt'. Er-I.IAuiait is the pre-emitlent master of cotta. we 
has long studied the many ways in which the timbres of 

instruments can he blended. Further. he has always been 
careful to note the individual sound of each menthes of his 

band, in each register and with each change of mute. Gil 

Evans. although his writing sometimes lacks drive and 
thematic iron, és ancillicr who is concerned with colf)rs of a 

big jara store. Yet even in E\'anti work for big bands there is 

less radical exploration of color conlbiu4tlons than is now 
puss i I) I e. 

There has not been ehoagh thinking about die selective 
use of a big concert jazz band. '1 he whole bared need not 
play all the tinte. Sections anti parts of sections can be 
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Qs ® GIL EVANS: Time Thornhill Sound. HnttSIONV 
7055$: .Diles Ahead. Cot.Us iii (11.,-1041; Porgy and pers. 
CoLU\Ikrn CS -9085; CI_ -127,1; Sketcher of Spain. (:or intimas 
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® STAN KENTON: Ció)' of Glass: This Moderen World. 
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®s ® (TERRY MULLIGAN: Gerry ,l/alligmr's Conceal 
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Qs ® GEORGE RUSSELL: Jags in time Space A.ge. I)io:cA 
DL 79219; 9219. Neer) York, New York. 1)eeCn 79216; 9216. 
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moved in and out. and soloists can be used in widely differ- 
ent groupings, all within the saute arrangement. In short, 
a band need not be a massive block; it can become a Very 
flexible. personal instrument. 

Such a group could widen its appeal by having small com- 
bos from within the band perform during the course of a 

session. There could also be especially commissioned pieces 
for guest soloists, including such older musicians as Cole- 
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ceive of a band that would only work parts of each year. 
Given the proper scores and an itinerary of three to four 
concerts a week, instead of the exhausting traditional one- 
nighter schedule, many major jazzmen would welcome a few 
'weeks at a time on the road with a challenging band. 

As it is now, a George Russell and a Gil Evans can as- 
semble a crack band of New York musicians who make their 
basic livings in studio and recording work. The way things 
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Modern big jazz bands have become popular, not on. tour, but through recordings. 7'hc 
Miles Davis group, shown here recording "Miles Ahead" for Columbia, is a prune example. 

man Hawkins and Roy Eldridge, who could thereby be 
returned to at least some of the prominence that they de- 

serve. Many of these ideas were suggested by Gerry Mulli- 
gan in a conversation several years ago; maybe he will be 
able to put some of them into effect 'when he regroups. 

If a real concert big jazz banal with imaginative program- 
ming does come into existence, the basic initial booking 
ought to be in Colleges, where there are audiences that really 
listen and that have enthusiasm. But the college concert 
circuit has still not been intelligently developed. Almost 
without exception, the anachronistic agents of today wait 
for a group to become popular before booking it. They 
never try to develop programs or anticipate audience taste- 
or even, as with big bands, to "Meet existing demands. 

In the next decade, a new breed of agent -managers is 

bound to ;row up in jazz. They will be men who know the 
music as well as they know how to read road maps and shout 
into telephones, men who have the background to help the 
leader plan die nature of his h.snd as well as its route. It 
will take a whole ,new generation of such managers to realize 
the potential of bands whose playing is as surely geared for 
listening audiences as 'is the playing of chamber -music 
groups and symphony orchestras. 

Admittedly, even with a sizable college -based concert 
circuit, it would still he difficult to keep a big bandsolvent. 
The most practical approach would be for a leader to con - 

are now, these -men will not tour continuously; but they 
would be willing to make relatively brief tours, and so give 

live audiences a chance to hear the duality of big -band 
work that they usually hear only in the results of infrequent 
recording sessions. A judiciously booked series of concerts, 
sonic on a subscription basis, would make such a i'enture 
financially possible-and jazz composers would be given a 

much greater stimulus to write ambitiously for large or- 

chestras. 
I -however the economics 'work out. the big jazz bands froth 

now on will have to be concert bands. The all-purpose dance 
band of the swing era is dead. The bands that survive will 

be the most uncompromising-those that will commission 
ingenious scores, scores with the breath of life; scores that 
demand the maximum concentration from both players and 

listeners. They will be bands playing new works by serious 

jazz composers, with first-rate soloists within the band and a 

compelling array of guest artists. Then the big band will 

once again be a key source of organic innovations in jazz. 

Nat Hento/f's writings in such diverse magazines as HIFr/Srerreo 
REVIEW, The New Yorker, Reporter, and Esquire have contributed 
greatly to the growing popular acceptance of jazz as a serious art 
form. Hentoff also is co-editor of Jazz. Review, a publication for 
seasoned jazz lovers. He has recently contpletel a new book, 

"The Jazz Life,'to be published this year by Dial Press: 
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by RICHARD ANTHONY LEONARD 

0 NE Jrerrr in 1952, while the Korean War Was still 

dragging on, a general of the United States Air 
Force stationed iii the shattered city of Seoul got 

the surprise of his life. He stepped into a recreation hall at 
the Air Force base to attend a show being put on for the 
airmen. To his astonishment, he heard someone playing a 

Beethoven piano sonata and giving a beautifully expressive, 
technically immaculate performance. When the general sate 

Who the performer was, he was left gasping..At the piano 
sat an eleven -year -old Korean boy. 

Tong II 1 -Ian was the prodigy's name. Since he was four 
tears old he had been learning to play -the piano. I-Iis 

teacher was his father. The Seoul airmen raised a fund for 
Tong I1 H:nr's musical education in America, and in 195,1 

he was brought (o this country. A pupil of Rosina Lbevinme, 
at the Juitli:rrct School of Music, in New York, he is now, 
at nineteen, on the threshold of tt concert career. 

The story of Tong I1 Han brings to mind a number of 
often -asked questions about musical child prodigies: Arc 
these I'ultdcrkinder really rare, after all? Or arc they the 
rule rather than the exception? And is such precocious 
talent likely to last, or will it probably dissipate itself in 
maturity? One thing is certain: today we arc awaketic'd to 
the enormous value of utiusual rnutical talent in children. 
We have learned how carefully such talent should be nur- 
tured, and we shudder at the way highly gifted children 
have been treated in the past. 

Wtav- could happen in the eighteenth century is shown 
by the case of Mozart (pictured at the left in a highly 
romanticized nineteenth-century engraving). At the age 

of three he began to pick out chords on the clavier, and al 
five he started to compose. He wrote violin sonatas at seven, 
his first symphonies at eight, and at twelve had completed. 
two short operas. Meanwhile, before he was eight. Mozart 
was a virtuoso on the clavier, the violin, and the organ. He 
could improvise on a theme for half an hour, he could play 
the most difficult music at sight, and he could write down 
from memory music that he had heard played but once. 

Leopold Mozart, the father of this miraculous child, was 

a superb teacher, but he exploited his son shamelessly; 
dragging him around .Europe and exhibiting him like a 

freak in a circus. The boy performed before numerous kings, 
queens, archdukes, and bishops. But his life Was a nightmare 
of exhausting coach travel, of dirty inns where the food and 



drink were foul, and ctf'epidcmics, especially smallpox, that 
threatened wherever they went. 

Beethoven was almost caught in the same toils. In early 
childhood he was driven unnmcrCifully by his drunken father, 
who hoped to make him another attraction like little Wolf- 
gang \Ioart, When he was eight years old he gave a public 
recital on the clavier, his Lather advertising his age as six, 
.\s a 'matter of record, Beethoven himself did not discover 
his true age until years later. 

By the beginning of the nineteenth century the social 
order had already changed considerably, and the spread of 
commercial concerts for the general public meant that many 
musicians no longer had to depend upon court or church 
appointments for a livelihood. But, by the same token, 
gifted children often got into the hands of unscrupulous 
concert managers, who treated theta. as little better than 
freaks. The childhood experience of Johannes Bralnns was 

lot uncommon. Born into a poor family in the slums of 

Hamburg, he began to play the piano in public at the age 
of ten, and at fifteen was playing regularly ín cheap water- 

front dance halls that were also houses of prostitution. Only 
in recent veins and in a few countries have precocious chil- 

dren been put under the protection of laws to safeguard 

their health and well-being. 

Tong 11 Han, discovered at the age of eleven, MILS 

sponsored by U. S. airmen in Korea, fle is 
now a maturing virsttoso at Juil/iard. 
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Yelt-poi ,1leualiin, one 
of the many child 
prodigies who have 
developed into fine 
ntasidans, played 
Mendelssohn's Violin 
Concerto at the age 
of seven. 

Chief among the popular misconceptions about prodigies 
is the notion that only m few of them make the grade as 

mature artists. The others are often thought of as mere 
automatons driven by dominating parents, and the expec- 

tation is that maturity will find them among the forgotten 
men in the back row of some second -violin section. The 
truth is quite different. Choose at random almost any bid 
uawe concert artist of today. and the chances are good that 
you will find a one-time child prodigy, A study of nnisicai 

biography shows that the appearance of a true prodigy is 

nature's way of Making known not just a quick -blooming 
talent, but one of enormous and long-lasting potency. 

For example, among present -clay violin virtuosos there is 

Mischa Elman-still active in his seventieth year-who first 

played in public at the age of five and began his professional 

career at twelve. At the age of seven Yehudi Menuhin 
played the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto before aim a udi- 

race of trine thousand people, and his fellow San Francis- 

can Ruggiero Ricci did the same when he ii'as eight. Tsaac 

Stern was a concert performer at the age of eleven. Joseph 

Szigeti began making public appearances at thirteen, and 

Pritz Kreislel' made his first concert tour at thirteen. A 

sensational iS'underkind was jascha I-Ieifctz, who began 

studying the t folio at the age of three, and at six was piaying 

concertos in public." 

A,iotc the pianists, Arius Rubinstein began studying the 

piano at three, played in public at six, and at eleven played 

Mozart's A Major Piano Concerto in public. Rudolf Scrkin 

was soloist with the Vienna .Synaplmony Orchestra at the age 

of twelve, Jose iturbi played the piano in a motion picture 

theatre in Valencia, Spain, when he was seven, and later 

played in cafes to finance his musical education. Guiomar 

1-lcifetz' American debut in 1917, When he was sixteen. produced one of 

music's most famous wisecracks, Leopold Godowsky, the noted pianist 

(who was also an acid Mt), was one of the many celebrities present in 

Carnegie Hall on that historic afternoon, During the first intermission 

Mischa Elman turned to him and sl.id, "My, it's warm in here!" "Yes," 
remarked Godowsky dryly, "but not for pianists-" 
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Joey Alfidi, itewest.Of today's' conducting prodigies, shows his mettle before Queen Mother 
Elizabeth of Belgium, leading the Antwerp Philharmonic in Beethoven's Eighth Symphony. 

Novacs played in public at the age of 'seven, and Claudio 
Arrau made 1ús debut at eleven. Many of the younger lions 
of the keyboard-Glenn Gould, Van Clilmrh, Gary Graff - 

man, Eugene Istomin, Eugene List, Leon Fleisher, and John 
Browning rose from the ranks of prodigies. in the older 
generations, Josef f-iofmann. Leopold Godowskv, Ferruccio 
Busoni, Monti' Rosenthal. Ossip Gabr-ilowitsch, Serge Rach- 
maninoff, and Tcscsa Carrell() were youthful marvels, and 
so, of course, were Anton Rtfbinstein and Franz Liszt. 

Among the- cellists, the late Emmanuel Feuermann ap- 
peared with the Vienna State Symphony at the age of eleven, 
and Gregor Piatigorsky earned money for his needy family 
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by playing in movie houses when he was nine. Among the 
conductors, Eugene Ornutndy studied the violin at four and 
played in public at seven. Bruno Walter, George Szcll, and 
Fritz Busch were all child piano prodigies, while John 
Barbirolli was a cello i iruloso at the age of eleven. 

Among the composers the ranks of the prodigies arc 

densely crowded. Excepting Richard Wagner, who at first 

wanted to become a dramatist, most of the great ones had 

childhood records of precocious musical talent üt one form 

or another,. For example. Remy Purcell composed at die 

age of nine, Franz Schubert began at ten. and Robert Schu- 

mann at seven. Fricllric Chopin played a piano concerto in 
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Ir You ante the parent of a young child who seems 
so gifted in music that you suspect he might have 

the makings Of a prodigy. what should you do? Flow 
s:3 can you be sure that he is going to be properly taught 

and his talents fully developed-without his being ex- 
ploited or his nervous system ruined? 

One of the professionals roost likely to know the 
;mswers to these knotty problems is Mark Schubart, 
Dehn of the Milliard School of iftsic, who itas seen 
at first hand the progress of hundreds of musically 
gifted children. He estimates that at the present time 
in the Milliard School there arc at least twenty-five 
children of extraordinary talent (he avoids the word 
"prodigy") . Dean Schubart offers a five -point program 
for parents who suspect that the wonderful lightning 
has struck their child. 

First, take the child to a music teacher of unques- 
tioned integrity and good sense, or ,to a reputable 
school (like Curtis, Eastman, or JuilLixrd), and get 
an objective. professional evaluation of his talent. 

Second, if he seems to have the prodigy type of tal- 
ent, choose the very best teacher you can find. Put the 
child's music education completely in .the teacher's 
charge. Don't interfere, even though yon may be a 
musician yourself with positive ideas on the subject. 
A dominating parent is often bad for a child; an inter- 
fering one -can be even worse. 

'Third, see that the child gels the best possible gen- 

eral education along with his musical studies. To be- 

come an outstanding musician, he must have a broad 
cultural background. This will not impose any undue 
strain on the child because most prodigies arc also 

smart in fields other than music. The ideal school for 
iibinderhinder, believes Dean Schubart, would be,one 
in which both music and a géneral curriculum arc 
taught under the same roof; but as yet no such school 
exists in this country. 

Fourth= try to provide the child with a normally 
happy etitotional life at home. This is extremely im- 
portant: When a brilliantly, gifted child fails in ma- 
turity, it does not necessarily mean that talent Itas 
deserted him. Rather, the cause may be extra -musical. 
A home environment of constant tension and anxiety, 
with emotional upsets caused by excessively dominat- 
ing or demanding parents, can be ruinous to any child, 
and especially to one with the sensitive nervous system 
of the budding artist. 

Fifth, be sure the child is never made to think that 
he is a freak, 

As to the wisdom of public appearances, the chief 
question is: Is the child musically ready? If the an 
swer is yes,,then public appearances, even at an early 
age, arc good training, provided they are not overdone 
or forced. By the time he reaches the age of eighteen a 

young player should be completely equipped to start 
building his public career. 
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public at eight. Hector Berlioz began, to compose at twelve, 
and at fifteen he teas already trying to get his Works pub- 
lished. Giacomo Meyerbcer-which is to say, Jakob Lieb- 
manti Beer-played a Mozart piano concerto in public at 
the age of seven. Sir Arthtir Sullivan got one of his anthems 
p úblished at thirteen, and at sixteen Luigi Chcrnbini had 
already composed a whole flood of church music. Felix 
Alendelssnlsn began studying the piano at four, made his 
debut at nine, and began composing prolifically lit ten. 
Among contemporary composers one of the most amazing 
prodigies was Serge Prokoficv. He improvised- at the piano 
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This 18137 odvertisemcnz 11errdded tate 
ten -year -old Josef flofmann's ilane ricen 'rlelmt-. 

at the age of five* composed short piano pieces at six, and 
at nine completed an opera (written for voices and piano) 
that was actually performed on his uncle's estate. 

Lately a new species of prodigy has been bitting the 
headlines: the boy conductor. in this role, it mast be stated 
frankly, the IVunderkinrtcr have been meeting fairly stub- 
born resistance, not so much from the public, which always 
loves a new sensation but front the professional musicians 
and the music critics. They often refuse to admit that a boy 
waving a baton before a .big orchestra really does any 
significant leading. however adorable he may look in his 
Lord Faunticroy suit. They point Out that many symphony 
orchestras can-and often do-pla), the standard repertoire 
with no leader at all on the podium. The brilliant Italian 
conductor, the late Guido Cantelli, conducted his father's 
military band when he was only five years old, but he ad- 

mitted later;, "In reality the band conducted arse, 

This ís why considerable skepticism :has greeted even 

obviously gifted youngsters like Joey Alfidi, the prodigy 
from Yonkers, N. Y. hack in 1956, when he was seven years 
old, Joey conducted Toscanini's old orchestra in a man- 
size program that inchuli:d Haydn's "Surprise" Symphony 
and Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. Time magazine remarked 
that "the answer is the same for Jocy .as it has been for 
child prodigies from Moí:trt on: parental push." Time went 
on to point out that Joey's father, Frank Alfidi, an accordion 
teacher, had -hired Carnegie Hall and the orchestra at a cost 
of 510,000 in order to launch his son"s career. 

The latest reports about Joey indicate thstt his father's 
faith in his ability is complétily justified. Today, at the age 

of eleven, he is conductor, virtuoso pianist, and composer. 
Last December, in Brussels, he conducted the Belgian Na- 
tional Orchestra in Beethoven's Egmont Overture and Eighth 
Symphony, and as piano soloist played Beethoven's Third 
Piano Concerto and his own Second Piano Concerto. An 
audience that included the Dowager Queen Elizabeth re- 

ceived hire with rapturous acclaim. The entire program was 

rxccorded and will shortly be released by Jubilee Records, 
At the age of four, Jocy astounded Guido Cantelli when, 

at a New York Philharmonic rehearsal, he displayed perfect 
pitch by instantly naming notes and even chords played by 
men in the orchestra. Today he studies music for about six 
hours each clay (he has learned to play at least a dozen 

instruments besides the piano), but every afternoon he 

reverts to normal boyhood, He is a muscular, thoroughly 
masculine youngster, with an avid interest in suds thing 
as Little League baseball, model airplanes, and scientific 
gadgets. Otters for Joey's appearance have poured in from 
all over the world, including one for S6,000 .a concert from 
Las Vegas. Joey's father has turned them all down. The 
boy will devote the next year to study only. 

AT ra_AST two former boy conductors of recent }'ears have 

already confounded the skeptics on growing to manhood. 
One ís Lorin Maazel, the French -born prodigy who created 
a stir back in 1939, when, at the age of nine, he led some 

of this country's top orchestras. Today, in Europe, he is one 

Hof the rising conductors, a status that is the result not only 
of talent but of hard work. While he was a student at the 

University of Pittsburgh, he also held down a job as a 

violinist in the Pittsburgh Symphony. 1-Ie has learned to play 

every instrument in the orchestral, and he memorizes all 
his scores. "I -fe is not sensational," Isaac Stern has said of 
him. "He is a little better than that. f-Ie is good." 

Another former prodigy on the rise is Pierino Gamba. 

Born in Rome in 1936, he was not quite ten years old when 

lie conducted a concert that created a prolonged riot in 
Isis native city. Fous thousand people in the concert lrah 
and thousands of others ín the streets outside milled around 
tittle Pierino for hours, wild with enthusiasm. Since then, 

be has conducted more than seven hundred concerts all 

over Europe, and has grown into a mature, hard -Working, 

and intensely serious young artist. 
In a class by itself, fortunately, is the incredible story of 

the prodigy pianist, Ruth Slenczynska. Born in Sacramento; 
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Ruth Slenczyn.cka at the age o/ ten, as 

moviegoers saw her in The Big Broadcast of 1935 

California, in 1925. Ruth began playing the piano at the 
age of three. At four -and -a -half she gave her first public 
recital, and at seven she played Baclis F Minor Concerto, 
in Paris, under Monteux, Her virtuosity astounded even 
such pianists as Josef Hofmann, Alfred Cortot, Egon Petri, 
anti Serge R:Ichmaninoff. She also knew basic harmony, had 
perfect pitch, and could transpose to any key. 

Ruth herself told the secret of her phenomenal talent in 

her book, Forbidden Childhood., published a few years ago. 

"What people thought was a miracle," she wrote, "was 
nothing but a matter of relentless daily practice imposed 
on his own child by a harsh taskmaster." Josef Slenczynski, 
Ruth's father, decided when Ruth was three years old that 
he could make her into a super -pianist. At six o'clock one 
morning he dragged her out of bed, sat her down at a 

piano, and started to teach her to play. For nine hours 
that day the instruction went on. 'Thé next morning, be- 

ginning at six, it wits repeated; for years thereafter that was 

Ruth's daily lift: 
The father was a fanatical perfectionist. If the child made 

the slightest mistake he slapped her face; for a bad mistake 
he almost knocked her off the piano stool. Before she -began 
playing irs public he í'a1-ned. her that if she made a mistake 
people in the audience would pelt her with rotten eggs and 
vegetables: The next day at practice she struck a wrong note, 
and he promptly threw a tomato at her. 

Day after day, year after year, the iron routine went on. 
Ruth had little play with other children, and nothing re- 

motely resembling a normal childhood. Audiences in Amer- 
ica and Europe showered the little girl with acclaim, never 
drCawing that she was in the hands of a sadist. One clay, 

when she was six years old, Ruth's father clubbed her un- 
mercifully with a stick. 

Rt,tt herself explains why she was able to endure tisis 

ordeal so long. She adored playing the piano; with her it 
was a consuming passiñn, and her one fear was that her 
father might not let tier go on playing. 

Inevitably, she broke under the strain. When site was 

fifteen, she suffered a complete nervous collapse, and her 
concert life seemed ended. There followed a long con- 
valescence, her marriage, her father's death, and finally the 
rebuilding of her life and career. Today sise is once again 
on her way toward the top of the concert world. 

A happy contrast 'to the troubled progress of Ruth Sien- 

czrnska asas beets the career of Lorin Hollander. who made a 

brilliant surprise debut in New Yen at the age of twelve 

and is now, at sixteen, firmly established as one of the best 

among the whole younger generation of pianists. The son 

of a violinist in the NBC Symphony, lie was less than two 

years old whets his parents first noticed hint taking an in- 

terest its .mn.sic, although it was not until he started to take 

piano lessons, when he was five, that they realized ]sow gifted 

he really seas. 

The Hollanders sensibly refused to allow themselves to be 

swept away over enthusiasm or possessive ,pride. They saw 

tb it that Lorin got the finest possible instruction. and they 

planned for his future; buít they refused to Jet him be 

pushed too fast or exploited. t\t least partly as a result of 

their wisdom. their son has grown up to be an intelligent, 
healthy your waits-anti one who seems to be doing exactly 

what he wants'to clo. When he is asked what it's like to.be a 

prodigy, he answers that it's great, except that he would 

rather not be labelled a "prodigy.'' He just doesn't like the 

word. He loves to play -the piano, has never beets nervous 

before an audience, and finds nothing important its his train- 

ing or upbringing that he would change. He admits that 

it's tough to handle six hours of practicing a day in addition 

to lsomewotk, but he manages to take it all in stride. 

WIEN musicians themselves talk about child prodigies, 

the topic of conversation not infrequently touches on one 

of the most intriguing questions of all: who, in the roll -call 

of talent, might be called the super -prodigies, the greatest 

of the great? For first place there would be little question 

that most votes would go to Mozart. In the second spot you 

would very likely find Mcndelssohn, who began to compose 

with incredible fertility at the age of ten, and created an 

enduring masterpiece, the overture to .1 Midnonmer 

Yight's Dream, when lie was seventeen. The most aston- 

ishing prodigy of the more recent past would probably be 

Josef Hofmann. In 1387, at the age of eleven, his performance 

of Beethoven's First Piano Concerto left the New York 

critics awestruck. He played with marvelous technical accu- 

racy, exquisite tonal color, and complete maturity of style. 

The critic W. J. Henderson said that he performed "not 

only like an artist, but like a master." 
Here, as a !natter of fact, is the clue that most professional 

musicians look for when they are judging child performers: 

tiot merely manual dexterity, which many youngsters have, 

but an innate musical sense, which ps.ompts there to know 

intuitively iguana of the secrets of phrasing, the control of 

dynamics and rhythm, and above all how to Make the 
instrument sing. Only the the vine prodigy has this "spir- 
itual duality." It is a quality as mysterious as it is revealing. 

Richard Anthony Leonard is a /regaent conlriLtttor'to HnFd 
STEP E0 REVIEW, his last article, "The Glorious Days of the Player 
Piano," appearing in the March issue. A toriter on musical sub- 
jects for many years, Mr. Leonard has recently finished revising 
and up -dating his book, The Surcan of Music, /or Doubleday. 
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yvHETHER YOUR interest in high fidelity is casual or 
consuming, whether you demand "perfect" re- 
production or simply want pleasant sound, pos- 

sibly your most important choice is your selection of an 
audio dealer. The denier's sales policies, attitudes, and 
knowledge of audio arc intangible but vitally important 
matters that deserve at least as much attention as the equip- 
ment he sells. 

A good audio dealer can sharpen your appreciation of the 
important differences between components and help you 
focus on the factors that really matter in terms of your 
particular needs. A bad dealer can dull the edge of your 
interest, cause additional confusion in your mind, and, 
in the end, lead you to saddle yourself with a badly matched 
array of components that do not make for endurable, let 
alone pleasant,, listening. 

In marked contrast to the superabundance of advice about 
components themselves, there has been a surprising dearth 
of informed discussion about dealers and their practices. 
There are no neat response curves for dealers; human beings 
simply cannot be analyzed on graph paper. Brit there are 
convenient ways to size up an audio dealer and determine 
whether he will provide the kind of service you want and 
need. And there are equally simple ways in which you can 
promote understanding, rather than confusion, between 
yourself and a competent dealer. 

When the time comes to buy a new car, you walk into a 

showroom 'with at least some idea of the differences between 
a Falcon and a Cadillac. At least you _know that one costs 

over three times as much as the other, and you probably 
know the reasons fairly well. And you have an idea of which 
car is more in line with your inclinations and your budget. 

by JOHN MILDER 
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DOLLAR DIPLOMACY 
ON THE HI-FI FRONT 

To the high-fidelity novice, the criteria for selecting equip= 
anent may seem less clear. But you should have some knowl- 
edge of high-fidelity yardsticks before you approach a dealer. 
Information is plentiful; a glance at the advertisements in 
this magazine will give you an idea of the differences in price 
between "Falcon" and "Cadillac" sound systems, and some 
inkling of their differences in performance. You can go on 
to learn as much as you want to know-through articles in 
magazines like this one, and through literature available 
from manufacturers-before you ever see a dealer. 

TIE of boning -up you feel is worth while ís up 
to you, but you should at least go far enough to get an 

idea of the differences in price between minimal, seiviceable, 
and luxurious systems. It is also a good idea to fix firmly in 
mind theselationship of program sources to the over-all cost 

of an audio system. A system that includes a record player, 
an FM tuner, and a tape recorder naturally costs more than 
a system that has only one of these. But the flexibility of 

audio components permits you to add program sources, as 

you go, and you can decide whether to buy everything at 

once or to build a system in gradual steps as your interests 
and budget dictate, Gradual building is the gainless way to 

acquire a system of higher quality than you would be able 

to afford if you had to pay for it in a lump suns. In any case, 

your first conversation with an audio dealer is likely to be 

more fruitful if you've settled in advance the questions of 

how much you arc prepared to spend ;initially, and for what 

elements. 
When you arc ready to set out on your shopping foray, 

magazine and notes in hand, prices in mind-and checkbook 

in pocket-you will have several possible destinations. Your 
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choice is widest if you live in or near a big city, but even a 

unen of modest size may have more than one audio dealer. 
If you live in a small town far from any large citt, you will 

probably order equipment by mail, either from a special 

mail-order house or from a smaller dealer whose name has 

come 10 your attention. There may be a certain convenience 
in buying by mail, but it will be eminently worth your while 

to make at least one- exploratory trip to the nearest town 

where there is an audio shop-particularly if you've never 

seen or heard any of the equipment that interests you. 

Asstuning for the moment, However, that your problem is 

not one of distance but decision, let us consider the various 

types of audio ,stores and their characteristic policies. 

It: YOU AVANT to shop with a minimum of effort and a maxi- 

mum of comfort, and have no budget problems, the custom 

audio salon may be your destination. It is easy to recognize, 

thanks to its sumptuous trappings. There are usually dra- 

peries in muted colors, stylish armchairs for comfortable lis- 

tening, and a hushed, unworldly atmosphere. The only thing 
that diffcrenti-ites such a salon from an elegant living room 
is likely to be a switchboard chat permits comparison of the 

sound from various components. which are themselves gen- 

erally hidden from view. As one might suspect, the word 
"custom" implies the planning and installation of fairly 

elaborate systems, with heavy emphasis on décor. if you are 
willing to pay the necessary premium for this kind cif atten- 
tion, including the cost of installation and cabinetwork, you 

can safely let the salon handle all details. But if your budget 
is restricted, there arc other types of dealers whose services 
may prove better suited to your pocketbook. 

The well -stocked showrooms of many big -city audio deal- 

ers have one element in common with the custom Salon: the 

Except for a switchboard behind a curtain, 
the '`audio salon" gives the appearance of 
being a comfortable living room. 

switching arrangement for contparisois of equipmetn. But 

the atmosphere is far less rarefied. In fact, turmoil often pre- 

vails. and you will find you -self rubbing shoulders. with 

aggressively vocal audiophiles who. won't hesitate to break 

into your conversations with salesmen and dispense unsolic- 

Despite the tamu t and shouting, a big, well - 
trafficked store car be a good place to shop. 

iced advice. Vet, in spite of such distractions, it ís usually 
possible 'to establish communication with a knowledgeable 
salesman. 

1-Iere your audio homework can prove very useful, since 
the tremendous variety of equipment on display permits 
you to explore some fairly subtle differences among com- 
ponents. If the salesman feels reasonably sure that you 
intend to buy, he will usually expend considerable effort in 

helping you brifig your needs into focus. 

In return for such attention and for the convenience of 

being able to choose from a large. immediluely available 
stock, you usually pay the standard "audiophile net" prices. 
Any labor involved in installation is, as a rule, charged for 
at a reasonable hourly rate, but if you have special cabinet 
requirements you will generally be referred to a cabinet- 
maker or a furniture store. 

Another type of audio outlet, the big -city discount store, 
contrasts sharply with the establishments described so far. 
Ilere, ton, the stock is large, and there are some listening 
facilities. But there the resemblance ends. The discoulf't-store 
atmosphere is best described as frantic, and the salesmen 
have an unmistakable air of ufgency. There is not -much 

time for contemplation or' critical listening, and you can. be 

fairly sure that the salesman is less interested in your needs 
than in the demands of the store manager, who must turn 
over Isis stock quickly in order us make up [or his relatively 
small margin of profit. Noticeably absent from this stock 
are several fair-traded brands of líigls-quality components, 
whose manufacturers Insist on maintaining what they feel 

to be realistic selling prices for their equipment, and so will 

roe give a franchise to discount dealers. 
Despite these drawbacks, a visit to a discount store can be 

profitable; so long as you retain an unshakeable idea of 
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what you want and don't want. But, the savings in initial 
cost that rimy be gained must be weighed against the dealer's 

lack of service and repair facilities, which can result in a 

good deal of inconvenience if a component fails to work 

properly When you get it home. 

In smaller towns or in the suburbs you may find the deal- 

ers harder to categorize than are the big -city types. The small- 

town dealer may be an audiophile who decided to make a 

business of his hobby, and he may be both knowledgeable 
and eager to help you find good equipment. On the other 
hand, he may be merely a household -appliance dealer who 

has taken on audio components in the hope of added profit. 
Then there are combination music and record stores, whose 

audio departments vary greatly in facilities and in die atti- 
tudes and competence of their personnel. 

ln case of doubt, the sensible thing to do is to determine 
the attitude of .the store toward. the equipment it sells. The 
first step is to find mu whether most of the equipment dis- 

played is up -to -slate or ouultotled. Next, explore the store's 

sariety of different labels. Does the dealer have only one or 

two brands of equipment. or is he franchised (with banners 

to prirve it) to sell several tines that represent a respectable 

cross-section of the audio industry? Does he maintain a 

repair department? (Phis sloes not mean a salesman who 
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knows how to change the needle in a portable phonograph 
or test a tube. but a qualified repairman with separate work 
space and the test instruments 1w needs). Finally. when you 

display whatever audio expertise you may ha',e acquired, 
does the owner, or his salesman, know what you are talking 
about? Or does he look blank and answer evasively? These 
arc judgments you will have to make on the spot, and. they 
are important. If -the dealer is a non -franchised type who 
specializes in anything that will sell. from tuners to tooth- 

= paste, you will do best to make a graceful exit. And if none 
of the stores in your neighborhood is any better, you will be 

The. na1-franchised audio dealer tends 
!o specialize in everything,. 

wise to head for the big city or write to a reputable mail- 

order house. 

If you have sized up a store and are satisfied that it can 

oiler the equipment and service you want, the next step is 

to communicate your needs to the salesman. "Too often the 

first encounter between an unprepared shopper and a sales- 

man fails in establish any realistic starting point for dis- 

cussion of ends, let alone ways and means. 
On the other baud, if you go audio shopping with your 

own pet notions of what components you want to hear. pay 

attention to the salesman's reactions when }'otí a eiirion 
them. If he aite'nllits to steer you away from your original 
choices, you should probe your own motivesas well as his. 

l)id you arrive With real information about the component 
you asked for, or were you just mentioning a magic name 

that had stuck in your memory? In his tarn', does the sales- 

man offer a cogent reason for trying to change your mind, 
or is he employing audio double-talk to obscure the fact that 

he's not franchised to sell the unit you want? If both the 

concern and the knowledge of the salesman seem genuine. 
and if he doesn't appear to be pushing his otherwise un- 
salable stock at your expense, listen to what he has to say. 

He may point out parti'cular liabilities in certain comp°= 
news-and there may 1)1' units its the repair department to 
prove his point. 

Ask to make some direct listening comparisons among 
components-particularly speakers-but compare only two 

units at a time. IVheu you've decided which of the two you 

like better, you can then proceed to compare it with a third, 
and so on. listening to three or more units at once only 
breeds confusion and gives a smooth -talking salesman :t 
opportunity to convince you that black is white. 

If a salesman is obviously incompetent. or if he seems to 

be dispensing jargon instead of information, try somebody 
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else on the sales staff, or take your problem to the manager 
himself. If you get no satisfaction even from him, leave 

the store quietly. 
Occasionally, a salesman who is himself an enthusiastic 

audiophile May suggest equipment that is out of your price 
range. If this happens, bring him up short rand point out 
that he has passed the bounds of reality so far as your 
finances arc concerned, V'ou will be avoiding frustration for 
both of you. 

If a salesman seems knowledgeable but harassed. partic- 
ularly in a big -city store, reflect for a moment before you 

decide sulkily that he is not concerned with your problems. 

Any audio dealer or salesman has to do a great deal of Mis- 

sionary work on behalf of high-fidelity components in gen- 

eral, and a considerable amount of time is often devoted to 

a single sale. In point of fact the average ptnehaser of audio 
equipment spends more time on it than he would on the 

purchase of a new car. Small wonder that audio salesmen 

occasionally develop frazzled nerves. This does not mean. 

that you should settle for less than the necessary amount of 
attention to your needs: it merely means that a little patience 

still help assure that you get it. 
There is no substitute for a truly helpful salesman, but if 

you cannot locate a satisfactory audio store ín your vicinity, 
your best bet is tó order your equipment by mail. i-lere, 

again, it is important 'to be aware of the difference between 

ILLUSTRATIONS: ALAN CSIEY 

Service and person al attention are the 
small denier's strongest points. 

various kinds of mail-order operations. In general, you have 

the greatest assur'ance of satisfaction if you deal with a big 

parts dealer tvho does business on a ~national scale. Such 

dealers generally carry every component line, big and small, 

in their catalogs, and will guarantee to replace or repair 
without clung(' any defective equipment. They will, in most 

cases, also pay for reshipment. 
If you deal with a respected mail-order house, the only 

real disadvantages are that you can't talk with the dealer and 

ask him (or individual professional advice, and you can't 

actually hear equipment before- you buy it. This'nmetiu s that 

your advance homework should be fairly thorough, even 

though the better mail-order houses Will often exchange 

equipment that does not meet your expectations, One bid - 

adoring advantage is the availability of the house -brand com- 

ponents marketed by a few large mail-order firms. These are 

often very good values, with prices that reflect the lower 
overhead involved in mailorrlcr distlibution. 

I.ikc any thriving industry, audio has íts share of dubious 
characters. Fortunately, they arc in a dwindling. !minority 
and relatively easy to spot. In the snail -order trade they can 

be recngniicd b\ smelt stigmata as suspiciously large dis- 

counts, offers of special preselected packages consisting of 
obsolete or ill -matched units, ephemeral mailing addresses, 

and lack of manufacturers' franchises. 

As roil AS pricing polity in general is concerned, the audio 
customer is fortunate indeed. Since the average hi-fi fan 

knows something about what iá inside a piece of equipment, 
and hence has a fair notion of what it is worth. manufactur- 
ers have to provide equitable value. There are no wildly 
imaginative price -tags in the tradition of refrigerators, 
kitchen ranges, air conditioners, and other mass -market ap- 

pliances..1lso. it is impossible to imagine the ruggedly indi- 
vidualistic members of tide hi-fi industry ever getting together 

to fix prices in their !market. 

Once you arc Convinced of a dealer's competence, your 

choice revolves Shout the relation of available service to 

price. If a dealer shows genuine concern for 'your needs and 

provides informative and unaggressive sales service and a 

sufficiently wide choice of equipment, it may be -yell worth 

while to pay him the full "audiophile net" price. Many stores 

will help you install the Sound system in your home. Most 

important, a dealer usually gives a store warrants', svhich 

means that he himself will handle any service problems that 

arise after the sale is completed, instead of referring them to 

the manufacturer, 
If, on the other hand, you decide to deal -witha discount 

house, you are entirely on your own if the equipment you 

buy doesn't work. Ahñost invariably, the 'discount dealer is 

forced to adopt a hard-boiled cash-and-carry approach and 

cannot provide either. lengthy sales consultation or follow-up 

maintenance and repair service. 

The difference between these two basic forms of audio 

merchandising- call be summed up by saying that one is a 

personal service while the other is not. If your knowledge 

of components is such that you can dispense with a sales- 

man's guidance. and you are -villing to take ,your+ ¿lances 

with the limited period of a urantifacturcr's guarantee, you 

may find satisfaction iii dealing with a discount house. Rut 

if your trip to the hi -ft shop is largely of an exploratory 

nature, the price of a good dlealer, like that of an honest 

woman. is not Gun fair but above rubies. 

John .1lilder's work us a free-lance writer revolves forget), around 
his deep interest in music and sound reproduction. His article 
"The Rig Loudspeakers" (HrFI/SThihF.o Its:vn:w, April 1961) is 

Currently stimulating mach discussion. On his present topic he 

speaks with knowledge of Loth sides of the fence, ;raring had 

ample experience both Os audio customer and audio salcsnmu. 
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THE FM ANTENNA: 
SENTINEL FOR BETTER LISTENING It has been said that no tuner is better than the signal that feeds it. This 
is t$e truth, but not the whole truth, for a sensitive tuner gets better results 
from a .eai signal than does an insensitive one. Still, by and large, FM 
quality depends on adequate signal strength. And to (continued overleaf) 
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Spruce up your antenna installation 

obtain sufficient signal strength it is necessary to have an 
adequate antenna. 

An antenna is adequate if (a) it brings in all the FM 
stations in its area, and (b) if it brings them in clear and 
free from background noise. In many cases a very simple, 
iticxpcnsite antenna fulfills both requirements. In remote 
or otherwise difficult locations, however, snore elaborate an- 
tennas are needed. 

To determine what kind of antenna is hest in your par- 
ticular situation, it is helpful to understand bow the F\I 
signal travels from the transmitter to your house- FM waves 

travel in straight lines. Unlike AM radio waves, they do not 
follow the curved surface of the earth. This causes no prob- 
lems if you live within twenty-five miles or so of a station. 
Eden within forty miles of a station, a rooftop antenna will 
usually be in the line -of, -sight of the transmitting tower. 

The real problem begins fifty or sixty miles from the 
station. Like a ship sailing into the distance, your house 
disappears below the horizon, and the transmitter can no 

longer beam directly at you. A similar problem arises ivhen 

your antenna is behind a mountain or -hill, hidden from the 
transmitter iñ ,a so-called FM shadow. 

To capture enough signal to operate your tuner properly, 
you must somehow raise your antenna high enough into the 
sky to catch the FM beam instead of allowing it to slip past 

overhead. Moreover, because the signal gets weaker, and 
hence more elusive, with increasing distance, at remote loca- 

tions you must use a very sensitive antenna to capture 
enough of the signal to provide recognizable sound. Since 
"ultimate" antenna refinements can get quite involved, let 
us first consider some of the less complex -situations. 

Let us assume, to begin with, that you live in a big city 

"Turnstile" arrangement of two dipoles 
creates a nondirectional pattern. 

that has a number of FM stations. Even the simplest type 
of antenna, a folded dipole, will bring in stations within a 

radius of about twenty miles in reasonably flat etítuttry. Such 
ad antenna is made from the flat twin -lead wire that is com- 

monly used to connect TV antennas. Cut to the proper 
length for the FM band, it is shaped like a T. In operation, 
it is important to stretch_ out its two arms horizontally, be, 
cause FM waves arc horizontally polarized. A simple dipole 
of this kind is slightly dirertinnal; that is, if favors stations 
located at right angles to the crossbar of the T. 

If you live quite close to a station, its signal will usually 
be strong enough to make directional effects of little im- 

portance. But there are special situations where direction- 
ality can be a drawback. Suppose you live in a suburb some 

fifteen miles from several FM stations that arc scattered 
around you in several different directions. Here you would 

be better off with a nondirectional antenna. Since you are 

in the paths of moderately strong signals front all the sta- 

tions. von should get good results with either of two non - 

directional variants of the simple folded dipole. The first is 

the S-shaped antenna; the second, two dipoles ~tutted at 
sight angles, and sometimes called a "turnstile." Either, with 
its mounting accessories, can be bought for about ten dollars. 

ATYPICAL WAY of mounting these antennas is on a short 
mast attached to the roof or to the chimney. If you have an 

attic, you can simply lay the antenna across the rafters, bring 
the lead-in down through a wall, and connect it to the tuner. 
Mounting the antenna on the chimney may give you slightly 

greater signal strength, but often you doti't need ít. The 
attic placement simplifies installation and also protects the 

antenna from the weather. 

A reflector element placed behind a dipole makes an 
antenna more sensitive in the frontal direction. 
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for improved FM reception 

If you live in a city apartment you arc likely to encounter 
another common difficulty. Tie steel skeletons of apartment 
buildings tend to soak up FM signals and so interfere with 
reception. The way to minimize this is to mount either an 

S or a turnstile antenna on the roof and run a twin -lead 

cable down the outside of your building and in through a 

window. Often it is enough to stick a simple dipole antenna 
out the window, clear of the framework of the building. 

So far, we have dealt only with locations in or near a city. 

But suppose you live in the more remote reaches of exurbia, 
some thirty to fifty miles from town, The chances arc that 
you will need a more eh -lbw -ate antenna to get good FM 

reception, but the investment in both time and effort will 

remain moderate.'In fact, you may already -have a verb satis- 

factory FM antenna without realizing it. 
If you have a television antenna on the roof, it ecru' likely 

intercepts signals from FM as well as TV stations. Simply 
buy a two -set coupler, which will cost about two dollars. 
This device is designed to connect two TV sets to the Same 

antenmr, but it can also be used to connect a TV set and an 
FM receiver to the same antenna. 

'Fo.test whether you can get good FN'I reception with your 
TV antenna, simply disconnect the antenna le.id-in from 

your TV set and connect it temporarily to your FM tuner. 
Not all TV antennas give good results on FM. Check yours 
as suggested above, and if the FM reception is good, by 

all means get a coupler and use it. 

Some FM problems in the outer suburbs require rather 
more special handling. One typical difficulty occurs when 
a local station interferes with reception of stations that are 
Smiler away. When You tune to a distant station, your tuner 
tends to be 'captured" by a strong local station that oper- 

A multi -element yogi uses reflectors and directors and 
is highly sensitive and directional. 

An S-shaped,dipole antenna 
is nondirectional 

ANTENNA STRATEGY 
If your FM reception is poor, follow the .routine 

below. To save time and' money, start with the sim- 
plest and cheapest measures. If they do not suffice, .gº 
on to the next step. 
I. Make sire that your tuner is in first-class, operating 
condition, before you spend money trying to improve 
your antenna system. Misalignment can lower sensi+ 

tivity or make aural hash out of a clean signals 
2. Check. clean; and tighten the wiring connections 
at both ends of the antenna transmission line. At the 
antenna end, check to see that corrosion has not made 
an electric path across the insulator. Protect the con- 
nections by coating them 'with a plastic spray (such 
as l{rylon) . Simply cleaning, connections often pro- 
duces dramatic improvement in reception. A small bit 
of corrosion. at a critical point can cancel all the bene- 
fits of a basically good antenna. 
3. Check the antenna Itself. If' it is located near -a 
chimney, soot may have collected on the elements, 
impairing their efficiency, Scrape or sand away soot 
deposits. 
4. Be sure that the lead, n wire follows the most direct 
route from antenna to receiver, and that stand-off 
insulators of the proper type arc used. Twin -lead wire 
should be twisted one turn per foot to minimize -inter- 
ference. If the lead-in wife parallels' metal conduit, 
drain pipes, or similar signal robbers, change its posi- 
tion so that it crosses metal objects at right angles and 
as far from them as possible. 
5. If there are considerable amounts of -metal along 
the lead-in path, fuse coaxial cable and the necessary 
transformers. 
6. Consider replacing your antenna with a móre'sensi- 
live type. If your neighbors get good reception, see 
what kind of antennas they have. 
7.. Mount the antenna higher if possible. Raising it 
just a few feet sometimes results in considerable im- 
provement in reception. It. is often less expensive to 
add height than to buy a more sensitive antenna. 
8. If reception is .still inadequate, install a signal 
booster at the antenna. 
9.. If reception is still poor, stack two yági, antennas 
on the same mast. (Be sure th follow the,manufactur- 
er's directions for installation.) 
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ates near the same frequency. You can solve this problem 
by investing six to ten dollars in a roof -mounted folded di- 
pole antenna with a reflector element: 

The reflector increases the sensitivity of the- antenna in 
one direction and decreases it in the opposite direction. 
Thus, you can aim the antenna at the distant station and 
intprov e your reception of its signal while cutting down on 
your reception of the signal from the local station. The" 

advantage given the more distant station by the directional 
characteristics of the antenna puts both stations on equal 
terms. 

LISTENERS who live. even deeper in the country have to 
cope with still greater difficulties. If you live seventy-five 
miles or more from the FM station you want to hear, you 
may have to go to some lengths to get really satisfactory re- 

ception. The big problem, as mentioned earlier, is caused by 

the curvature of the earth. You arc below the horizon as fat 
as the FM transmitter is concerned. Thus, the first thing you 
need to do is to get the antenna high enough to catch at 

least a little of the signal. Also, the antenna must be sensitive 
enough to make the most of the relatively weak signal. The 
most sensitive antennas are of the "yagi" design. This kind 
of antenna still relies on die basic folded dipole as the 

central receiving unit, but it is backed up by a reflector and 
a series of precisely spaced director elements arranged so as 

to reinforce the signal received by the dipole. 
If you live on a slight hill, getting the antenna up into 

the air is .not too severe a problem. Mount a six -element yagi 
on a ten -loot mast attached to the chimney, aim it precisely 

at the FM stations, and music should pour in rich and 

clear. The total cost should be about twenty dollars. 
But perhaps your situation is not'so simple. Perhaps the 

stations you scant to receive are et distances of seventy to a 

hundred miles and,are scattered in different directions. in 
this case, you ,will need an additional item: an antenna ro- 

tator. This device, which costs about thirty dollars, allows 
the antenna to be oriented toward the desired station. The 
rotator operates by remote control, so you can turn ii right 
from }our listening chair. 

If your location is even more difficult-both far removed 

from the transmitter and blocked by hills-you may draw 

encouragement from the success of a determined listener 

living in a fairly deep valley in the Betkshire mountains, a 

hundred and twenty-five miles from the New York stations 
he wanted to hear. Fortunately, his home was an old-fash- 

ioned two-story farmhouse, with high ceilings and a roof 
ridge forty feet above the ground. Eie installed a thirty-foot 
rotator -equipped mast on top of the roof. (i -Ind le lived 
in a one-story ranch house, his only solution would -have 

been to erect it tower at least sixty feet high, which would 
have cost him upwards of S100.) For his antenna he chose 

a ten -element yagi-about the most sensitive type available. 
Since_ receiving conditions can change quite drastically 

within a few feet-because of the masking effect of hills and 
because of -signal reltectisins caused by uneven terrain-he 

made listening ,tests before picking the exact spot for his 

antenna. While a friend monitored his FM tuner, he moved 
the antenna around on the roof until he found the strongest 
signal position. 

With this arrangement., he achieted only limited success. 

I-ie had tine reception front one station whose transmitter 
was located high on a mountain. lie got two additional sta- 

tions nior'e or less regularly., but their sound was often blurry 
and clouded by background noise. As. it turned out, this 
noise did not come in through the antenna, but was pro. 
duced, because of the need to amplify a very weak signal, 
in the first tube of his tuner. Iwo remedial measures were 

rancsl for. First, he mounted an antenna -mounted signal 
booster (at a cost of thirty or forty dollars) on top of the 

mast. next to the antenna terminals. This amplified the 
signal before any line losses occurred and, in effect, made 
the signal from the antenna strong enough to withstand the 

trip down the line without too much Ioss. Then he re; 

placed the twin -lead line with a coaxial cable to shield the 

lead-in from any interference. 
With the antenna-ntottnted booster anti the coaxial lead- 

in cable, 'reception from the blurred stations became quite 
clew-. However, reception of the two weaker stations was 

still not perfect. 
Short of raising the antenna still higher (a difficult and 

exptcnlive proposition) he had only one recourse: to buy 

yet another ten -element yagi and a stacking kit, with hard- 
ware for spacing and aligning the two antennas properly, 
one above the other, and linking them together on 't -he same 

must. Stacking the two antennas provided the additional 
gain necessary to -assure satisfactory reception of all the sta- 

tions in range. in this extreme case, the listener spent ill the 

neighborhood of 5125 on his receiving setup; but the results 

were worth it. 

Ir THINK your home is itt an inrl)ossiblc location for 
receiving FtM the success of our determined Berkshire lis- 

tener lntry help to convince you that a proper antenna can 

sometimes overcome the barriers of nature. Granted that 

such an elaborate antenna is expensive, the investment ttntst 

be treasured against die lasting returns in musical pleasure. 

In all the situations that have been described, from the 

simplest to the most complicated, the pertinent point to 

recognize is that an FM tuner can function properly only if 
the antenna delivers sufficient signal, Unless you live more 

urger a hundred and twenty-five miles from the nearest trans- 

mittet, you, too, can hope to enjoy the many and varied 

pleasures of FM-if you choose the right antenna. 

Philip C. Geraci has written about many aspects of electronic 
contnt>t-n'ication, both in his former capacity as staff member of 
Audiocraft and High Fidelity magazines, and in his present job as 

electronics editor of Airlift magazine. 'Our readers may remember 

his informative articles on "Stereo Re --cording at Nome" and "Buy- 
ing Guide to Stereo Recorders," both of which appeared in the 

March I060'issue of riff: STEREO REvaEn'. 
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SOUND 
and the 

1 QUERY 
AC Balance 

a forum for eliminating 
the most common- 
and, often most exasperating- 
problems of stereo hi-fi 

by I. Gordon Holt 

\ry power amplifier-a custom-built 
unit --has any "AC Balance" adjustment 
that puzzles rue. 

The adjustment t, tics the plate load in 
the phase inverter to equalize the drive 
supplied hy the phase inverter to the out- 
put cubes but I can't figure out how to go 
about adjusting this to iI optiutum set- 

ting. The person who bullet the amplifier 
for me has moved away. so he can't help. 
Can you? 

Tomas J. Donabcdiaº 
FVorcester, Alass. 

If you have access to u I-TVf11 anti an 
audio signal generator, ripply a 1,000 -cycle 
tone to the amplifier input and adjust this 
-to give 1 watt output from the amplifier 
to a, resistive load. Use ¡lie VTVAI to 
measure the AC voltage between ground 
and the cathode -load output front the 
phase inverter to its output tube. 7'heit 
connect the VTVAI to the other output 
tube's grid and adjust the AC balance con- 
trol until both of these measurements give 
the seine reading. Recheck the cathode 
output each time you adjust the balance 
control, because the control will have a 

slight elect on this. 
To use a distortion analyzer for this ad- 

jrtstmeet, connect the analyzer as for a 
standard distortion test, set it for l watt 
amplifier output, and adjust the AC bal- 
ance control for ntiainturn distortion. (If 
the control setting seems noncritical, drive 
the amplifier to as high an output level as 
is needed to measure a significant Change 
in distortion when the control it adjusted.) 

Street Noises on FM 

I aft! having a good deal of trouble with 
Inc I'M tuner teC llSc of interference 
caused by passing automobiles. 

I live in an extreme fringe area, and 
fiend that this interference-a prolonged 
rasp like tearing cloth-is most pronounced 
When I'm receiving weak stations. Any sug- 
gestions as to _how I'might get r'd of this 
noise? 

George Doskow 
Coventry', Conn. 

Most automobile -ignition interference 
is picked up not at the antenna but in 
the lead-in wires running down from it. 
There are two ways of nt'initn.izing the 

trouble, and since yours ís a poor receiv- 
ing location it might pa) you to try both. 
First, replace your twin -lead antenna wire 
with coaxial (shielded) antenna cable. 
And second, install a broad -band signal 
booster of the type that mounts on the 
antenna snag. The mast -mounted booster 
will give the signal enough additional 
strength to keep it well above the level 
of the interference. 

Bear in mind that coaxial antenna cable 
is for a 72 -ohm line, ruheretis ñnost anten- 

BOOSTER OR 
300 -72 -OHM 

ANTENNA 
TRANSFORMER 

r 

72 -300 -OHM 
ANTENNA 

TRANSFORMER 

ANTENNA 

COAXIAL 
ANTENNA 

--'CABLE 

TUNER 

nos and toner inputs are for 300-ohnt lines, 
Consealireatly, you will have to litstull 
matching trarlsfuríirera at bolls cods of the 
cnh.rud cable. 

Local Color 

tl hat is die RETM.-' color code, and 
what use is it? 

Jacob Dwyer 
Baltimore, Md. 

There are several standard ciilor codes 
listed by the Radio -Electronics -TV How 
silecturer's Association, and tall of them 
are to facilitate the identification of cir- 
cuit components and wires without having 
to write on theta or (mach lags to then!. 

The best-known color code is the one 
used to designate the values of resistors 
and capacitors. The code is as follows: 

Black 0 

Brown I 
Red 2 

Orange . 3 

Yellow 4 

Green _ .5 

:14,57. .SECOND HUvEr. 
n'AlY StAOi 

J 

Blue 6 

Violet 7 

Gray - 8 
White 9 

Small resistors and capacitors that 
would be difficult to print numbers at; 
are identified by three colored dots or 
stripes. The first mark indicates the first 
digit of the component's value, the sec- 
ond is the second digit, and rite third is 
the number óf zeros to be lacked onto the 
first two digits. For example, a resistor 
marked with yellow, violet-, and orange 
would be a 47,000 -ohm resistor. Capacitors 
are nuirked in terms of pfd. or it,ufd. 
(micro farad or nticronticrofantd) values. 

There are also standard color codes for 
circuit wires (green for grid circuits. for 
instance), transfornier leads, and so on, 
but an explanation of these is a project 
which we mast forego here for the sake 
of brevity. 

Thé Function- of the Switch 

Why do amplifier manufacturers rec- 
ommend that the amplifier's function 
switch lic set to the monophonic position 
when a monophonic disc ís being played? 

How does this affect the reproduction, 
and why -wouldn't the sound be even bet 
ter if the disc is played in stereo? 

Marvin 1). Crawford 
Brownfield, Tex. 

With /.he amplifier's function switch set 
for stereo twinatlon, a stereo pickup will 
reproduce the grooves' vertical vibrations: 
On monophonic discs, however, all of the 
desired signal is represented by side -to - 
side motions of the groove. The only ver- 
tical Modulations on them represent dis. 
lortion and surface noise, so both of these 
disturbances ure minimized witen the pick- 
up does not respond to vertical vibrations. 
The mono position of a stereo function 
switch parallels the pickup's two output 
clutnnels, eliminating its verdcul sensitiv- 
ity and thus suppressing noise and dis- 
tortion, and, perhaps most important of 
all, turntable rumble and Mechanical 
feedback. 171 effect, the switch bypasses 
several sources of possible trouble by dis- 
abling the vertical channel when mono- 
phonic discs are played. 
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by DAVID HALL 

IN A 'SEA OF DUBIOUS BARGAINS, HEALTHY 
DIVIDENDS AWAIT THE CAREFUL SHOPPER 

Ttie hous^vile Who shops at depatuilent-store bargain 
counters soon learns from' experience the importance 
of close inspection .and carefully selective buying, 

particularly when the merchandise does unt carry the mines 
of nationally known brands. But this kind of selective buy- 

ing is tint so easy when it conies to the recorded symphonic 
classics that are so temptingly advertised at 52.98 iii stereo 
and 51.98 in .mono. For one thing, most of these records 
are sealed in polyethylene covers and Clnnot be taken out 
and lookad at-let alone listened to. .kind your chan-ces of 
]scaring these inexpensive I.I''s played over your local radio 
station are slim. since artists on regular -priced labels are 
inevitably favored. 

In Match, 1959, when we undertook a survey of the 51.98 
classical disc repertoire, London records had just introduced 
its Richmond label. and RCA Victor was beginning to add 
freshly recorded material to its Camden catalog. Since then, 

there has been an increase in the number of inexpensive 
labels. Even more important.. a sizable repertoire of low - 

price stereo discs has grown tip. 

There are now some forth record labels in the low -price 

bracket. and fifteen of them have significant representations 
of clhssical .music. While fewer than half of these offer re- 

cordings that are likely To be of really durable interest. a 

listener who picks with care will find himself pleasantly 
surprised at the duality of 'the best performances cinch in 

Winn}' instances.: -,I the recorded Bound. 
Five of the more important low -price labels-C::nitdet5. 

1-iartnony. Perfect, Richmond. and "I'elcfunket --are sub- 

sidiaries of three record -industry giants: RCA Victor, 

Columbia. and London, 
The RCA Camden line was introduced into the classical 

record field in 1951:1. with a series of temifi'kably successful 

transfers to LP of 78 -rpm material. Recordings by Arturo 
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Toscanini, Serge Kousscvitsky, - eopold Stokowski, Em- 

manuel Peuermatin, Joseph Lheviñne. Serge Rachmaninoff, 
Moritz Rosenthal, Alexander Kipnis, and a host of other 
artists were offered at $1.98, although the names of some of 

the orchestras were disguised for a time for contractual 
reasons. 

14ost of the splendid antiques resurrected by Camden in 

those days have since been deleted. Four LP's conducted by 

Toscanini, one or two by Stokowski, one by Koussevitsky- 
these arc about all that remain of the early orchestral re- 

issues. As' the Camden catalog stands now. its classical 

repertoire is divided between best-seller reissues of such 
historic figures as Pinza, Rachmaninofl', McCormack, and 
Toscanini, and new stereo and mono recordings of standard 
symphonic repertoire, mostly by the Oslo Philharmonic 
Orchestra tinder its regular conductors, Odd Griiner-Huge 
and Oivin Fjeldstad. These performances are never less titan 
competent, and the recorded sound is generally good, 

I-farmony, one of Columbia's low -price lines, came by its 

present name when its Entré label. which first appeared in 

1952, was discontinued. At ,first, 'the Entré policy was to re- 

issue 78 -rpm recordings by Artur Rodzinski, D;nn'itri Mitrop- 
oulos. John Barbirolli, and others, along with a few such 
venerable collector's items as the celebrated according 
by William Mcngclbcrg awl the Amsterdam Concertgclouw 
Orchestra of Liszt's Les Yréludes. 

By the fall of 1953, however, Entré began to issue br:utd- 
new recordings (all now in the i-Iármony catalog) , most 
notably a series in which Erich I citsdorf conducted the 
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra in works by Haydn. 
Mozart, Schubert, and Beethoven. Indeed. the Leitasdorf 
"Eroica" still ranks as one of the bet. 

Beethoven. Tchaikovsky, 1Vagncr, and Mozart. with dashes 

of Bizet. Citabriet, and Glinka. 
So far, the stereo sound of both the Harmony and the 

Perfect offerings has been extremely variable. Solid bass is 

wanting in most of the Paris -made recordings. but it is better 
in those made in Hamburg and London. Were it not for 

lack of bass and overbrightness in the upper -middle fre- 

quencies, f..e Conte's splendidly conducted collection of 

pieces by Chabrier (Perfect) and his Berlioz Symphonic 
Tan Ia.t/Jgtee would qualify as best buys. On the other hand, 
there are some excellent stereo buys on Perfect-including a 

splendid collection of Strauss dances, with Hans Swarowsky 

conducting the Vienna State (Opera Orchestra, and a very 

respectable recording of Vivaldi's The Tour Seasons by the 

Frankfurt Chamber Orchestra. 
It has been London, among all the record companies who 

have gone into the low -price market, that has made the most 

significant effort towards building a widctly varied repertoire 
in first-class recorded performances. This has been done 
through the medium of two labclso,Richinond, wIij1 empha- 

sis, strongly on reissues of some Of the best London 'wino - 

phonic recordings (there are fewer than a dozen Richmond 
classical recordings in' stereo) , and Telefunken, once a 

regular -price label but now used chiefly as a vehicle for low - 

price stereo recordings. Space does not permit detailed 
enumeration of the many excellent recorded performances 
by Ernest Attserniet, \Vilhelm Backhaus, Ruggiero Rice?, 

Eduard van I3cinum. Erich Kleibcr, and other artists in the 
Richmond ittono catalog. 

'The Richmond stereo c.italog is small, but some of the 

perforntanccx of Tchaikovsky, Gricg, Rossini, and Rach- 

ntaninoff under two gifted young conductors, Colin Davis 

Three best bnyS-Rach's St. Matthew Passion with Kathleen Ferrier, TascaniriCs 
version of Beethoven's "Seventh; and the complete Dvorak Slavonic Dances, with Ta/ic/i conducting. 

ST. *ATTHEW PASSION 

Kuthlxett Furrier 
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Through its Epic subsidiary, Columbia launched another 
low -price series a year or so ago on the Perfect label. Here 
the emphasis has been on building a stet -co repertoire, and. 
along with the late Walter Gochr and Pierre -Michel Le 
Conte, such conductors as Sir Adrian Book and Pierre Der- 
vattx have come into the scheme of things. Recording 
locales havc included I ondon, Vienna, Hamburg. and 
Paris, while the repertoire has been largely of music by 
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and Rcnneth Alwyn. are brilliant. Also, Peter Katin plays 

glitteringly in piano works by Raclnnaninoff. Grieg, and 

Tchaikovsky. and the recording of Schubert's "Unfinished" 
Symphony by Carl Schuricht and the Vienna Philharmonic 
is nothing less than superb. 

The Tclelunken stereo repertoire is considerably broader 
in scope than is Richmond's, (bough it is not recorded with 

quite as Hutch finesse. The programming is solidly standard 
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-Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart, Diolák, Schubert, and Johann 
Strauss. With such well-routined leaders as Joseph Kcilberth 
mid Franz André conducting, the performances arc con- 

sistently honest and competent, if not subtle. 
In general, Telefunken's stereo sound is not quite as 

dean and well defined as is ltichnloin s, but it is adequate 
for the most part, although some discs on both labels are 
excessively bright in sound. The Tchaikovsky Serenade for 

Strings, the Beethoven String Quartet, Op. 127, (Fete- 
funken) , and the Johann Strauss Vienna Philharmonic New 

Year Concert mono disc, conducted by the late Clemens 
Krauss, all have this failing. 

If London's Richmond series can be said to oiler the most 

consistent combination of varied repertoire, good perform- 
ances, and good sound in mono, Vanguard's SRV series, 

Ezio Pinza-in his vocal- prime on Camden 
opera and song reissues. 

though it consists of just eighteen records at this writing 
(thirteen of them also available in stereo) , comes a very 

(.lose second, although occasioniaally there is some coarse 
reproduction, as in the coupling of Handel's I Haler ell usie 

and Royal Firetuorh.ssuites, but, in general. Vanguard offers 
excellent value. Mario Rossi's lisely reading of Selrchcra- 
zade, Vladimir Golschmano's spirited conducting of Khaclt'a- 

turian and Kabelevsky, Anton P;tulik's delectable Strauss- 
Lehár disc, and Felix Prole ska's vigorous Bach, Mozaart, and 
Beethoi en are all decidedly worth while. 

Somerset/Stereo-Fidelity, whose recordings arc sold mainly 
in chain stores, has made a huge commercial success out 
of its lushly recorded mood and light -classic series. done in 

Hamburg by the group it calls 101 Strings. About two years 
ago, the company made a serious venture into the classical 
field. with a series of standard works played by the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra with Sir Adrian Boult and Hugo 
Rignold conducting. The Book performances of Tchai- 
kovsky's Fifth Symphony, Sixth Symphony. and Romeo ant! 
Juliet and Hamlet, are rather too low-pressure and genteel, 
but the playing is first-rate and the sound luxuriant. 

In general, the sound quality of the Stereo -Fidelity discs 
is rather prdblematic. Highly réverberent acoustics and a 
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Best of the Low-priced. Records 

CONCERT FAVORITES 

Q BRITTEN: Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra. 
Amsterdam C:onccrtgchouw Orchestra. Eduard van Beinum 
cond. PROKOFIEV' Peter and the Wolf, Op. 67. Frank 
Phillips (narrator): London Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Nicolai ,\talko cond. RICHMOND B 19040. 

® COPLAND: Dilly the Kid. GERSHWIN: An American 
iit Paris. RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra, Leonard Bern- 
stein tonal. (:ANIDEN CAL 439. 

Qs DELIBES: Coppélia; Sylvia. Belgian National Radio 
Orchestra, Franz Andre cond. Tr:r.t:IUNKEN 16006. 

Qs DUKAS: The Sorcerer's Apprentice. RAVEL: Bolero. 
FALLA: Nights in the Gardens of Spain. Belgian National 
Raclin Orchestra, Franz Ant{tit r:nntj. 'i"r.t.rrnxa:rx MINIS. 

Q DVORÁK: Slavonic Dances. Czech Philharmonic Orch., 
Vaclav Talich cond. PARr.i\irm:Nr 121 two 12 -inch discs. 

Qs Q ENESCO: Rnnuaticm Itlrcrpsodies: Nos. 1 and 2. 

LISZT: Hungarian Rhapsodies Nos. 5 and 6. Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra, Vladimir C;olschmann and Anatol l is- 

touiari- cond. VANGUARD SRV 119, SRV 119 SD. 

Qs ® GRIEG: Piano Concertó in A Minor, Op. 16. 

LITOLFF: Scherzo from Concerto Symphoniquc. Peter 
Karin (piano); London Philharmonic Orchestra, Colin 
Davis cond. RICHMOND B 19061, 29061. 

Qs ®KHACHATU1tIAN: Layne Suite. KABALEVSKY: 
The Comedians. Vicnits, State Opca:r Orchesti:a, Vladimir 
Golschmann cond. VANGUARD SRV 113, SRV 113 SD. 

Qs ® MOUSSORGSKY: Picture., al an Exh'Lilion; A 
Night an Raid Mountain. Vienna State Opera Orchestra, 
Vladimir Golschtnanrt cond. \'AN(:UARo SRI" 117, SRV 1.17 

SD. 

Qs Q RACHNIANINOFF: Piano Concerto No. 2, in C 
Minor, Op. 18. Peter Karin (piano); New Symphony Or- 
chestra, Colin Davis cond. RicanaosD 19(159. 29059. 

® RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Capriccio Espagnol, Op. 31; 
Russian Easier Overture, Op. 56. TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 
Overture, Op. 19; Capriccio Italian, Op. 45. Vienna State 
Opera Orehest-a, Mario Rossi cond. \'sNcuAiw SR\' 110. 

® ROSSINI-RESPIGH1: La Boutique Fa tasque. Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra, Ernest Anscrtnct cond. Riclt- 
saoNu B 19012. 

Qs ® JOHANN STRAUSS: Dances_ LEHAR: Waltzes. 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra. Anton Paulik cond. \'SN- 
GUARD SRV 111, SRV Ill SI). 

Qs ® JOHANN AND JOSEPH STRAUSS: 1Valtses caul 
Polkas. Vienna Stale Opera Orchestra, Hans Sw'arowsky 
cond. I'ERrrcr 15016; 15016. 

® STRAVINSKY: Petrottehlla. Suisse Romande Orches- 
tra, Encest Anserntct cond, Rn:tiStos'D B 19015. 

® TCHAIKOVSKY: The Nutcracker, op. 71: Suites 1 

and 2. Paris Conservatory Orchestra, Anatol .Fistoulari 
cond. RICHMOND 11 19065. 

Q TCHAIKOVSKY: The Sleeping Beatty, Op. 66. Paris 
Ctínscrvatury Orchestra. \mmstol Fístoularí cond. RrcnsloND 
BA 42001 two 12 -inch -discs. 

Qs m LOR1N HOLLANDER: Discovering the Piano. 
Short pieces by Schubert, Granados, Rimsky-Korsakov, 
Chopin, Paderewski, Beethoven, Mendelssohu, Lisa, and 
others. Lorin Hollander (piano). CAstoEN CAL 460. S 460. 

NOTE: MONO RECORDS ARE $1.98; STEREO RECORDS ARE 52.98 
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Best of the Low-priced Records 

MAJOR REPERTOIRE 
¿O BACH: Violin Concerto No. 2, in E 'Major; Suite No. 
2, in R Minor; Brcaulenbu g Concerto No. 2, in F Major. 
Jan 'lomasow (violin); Vienna State Opera Orchestra, 
Fc1ix i'rr)haska cond. VANc..utIu SRV 105. 

®. BEETHOVEN: Piano Concertos: No. 3, in C Minor; 
No. 4, in G Major; No. 5, in E -flat ("Emperor"). Wilhclan 
Backhaus (piano); Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Karl 
Rahn] and Clemens Krauss con,!. RICH NusNn B 19063, 
B 19017, B 19072. 

BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto. Ruggiero Ricci, 
(violin); London Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir \dsian 
Bonk coed. Riel1MONu, 11 10031. 

® BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3, in E -fin!, op. 55 

("Emita"). Rochester l'hilharnioniic Orchcsta, Erich 
Leinsdor[ cond. 1-IArcntoNr 7053. 

® Q BEETHOVEN: .Symphony No. 5, in C Minor, Op. 
67. Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Felix I'rohaska cond. 
\' ANcomtn SR\' 106, SRV 106 SI). 

® BERLiOZ: Requiem, Op. 5. Rochester Oratorio So- 
ciety, Theodore Flollenbach cynd. HARMONY 501 tvo 12. 

inch discs. 

Os DVOliAK: Cello Concerto, op. 104. Ludwig Hoelscher 
(Cello); Hamburg State Philharmonic Orchestra, Joseph 
Kéilbcrtli cond. 'l'et.t:ru er.x TC:S 180'22. 

Q HANDEL::I!e.s.siah. Soloists, chorus, and London Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, \Val ter Susskittd cond. Smiiniser 201, 

STEstro-Ftue-t.iTv 201 four 12 -inch discs. 

® Q HAYDN: Symphony No. 100, in C; Major (",Mili- 
tary"); Symphony No. 101, in D ¡Major ("Clock"). Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra, Mogcns \Vtildike cond. \'ANGLAaU) 
SRV 109, SRV 109 SD. 

® MENDELSSOHN:' Violin Concerto fn E Minor. 
}MUCH: Violin Concerto No. 1, i)t.G Minor, Op: 2/, Re - 

l;icrr) Ricci: (violin); Philharmonic Orchestra, Edna rd van 
Beinunt cond.; New Symphony Orchestra, Royalton Kisch 
cond. Rrensro.<u 11 191121. 

Qs ® MOZART: Symphony Ni). 91.'in C Major (K. 551) 
("Jupiter"); Overtures. Vienna Since Opera Orchestra. 
Felix f'rulaaska contl. VAN'cumtn 812V 118, SRV 118 ST). 

Q ® -SCI-IUBERT: Symphony No. 8, lar 11 Minor ('L''n- 
finished"). Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Carl Schtnicht 
cond. Rtcat)roxn 11 19062, 20062. 

® SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9, in C Major (^The 
Great"). Anizterdant Concertgehuuw Orchestra, Josef 
Krips cond. RiCH)roNi) 11 19078. 

SIBELiUS:.Sympltonyy No. 1 in E Minor, op. 39: Lon- 
don Spntphon'. Orchestra, Anahony Collins cond. Riot - 
mom) 15 191169. 

Os ® TCHAiKOVSKY: Piano Concerto No. t, in Eliot 
Minor, Qp. 23. Peter Katiit (piano); New Symphony Or- 
chcstit, Eric Conde]] cond. Racaa.stnr ti iI I90110, 29060. 

® TCHAIKOVSKY: Violist Concedo in I) Major, op. 35. 
Ruggiero Ricci (violin); New Symphony Orchestra, Sir 
Malcolm Sargent cond. Rietr\n)\U B 19(111. 

Q ® VIVALDI: The Four Seasons, Sttscha C:ivrilafi (vio- 
lin); Frankfurt Chamber Orchestra, David Jolefoscitz cond. 
l'i err:crr 13015, 15015. 
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Erich Leinsdor f-his Beethoven "Eroica" for 
Harmony is outstanding at an) price. 

few obvious ter--chnicai miscalculations combitte to create a 

disconcertingly erraíic orchestral perspective in some of the 

.releases. In the Boult recording of Tchaikovsky's Sixth Sym- 

phnnp, for example. there ís a clear case of reversed channels, 

and a good performance of the Offenbach -Rosenthal Gait 
Parisienne is marred by an absence of center -fill effect. 

A recent arrival on the budget -LP scene is Forum, a sub- 

sidiary of Roulette. whose Chief stock in trade has been pops 
and jass. Despite a general quality of sound that is not the 

last word in refinement, and despite some peculiar -sounding 
stereo, the Forum issues are not to be dismissed lightly. Of 
the Forum conductors, John Frandsen and Harry Newstone 

are musicians of solid accomplishment, and George Hurst, 
the relative newcomer among them, seems to have the mak- 
ings of a striking podium personality. 

At about the same time that the Forum .line was intro- 
duced. Westminster began to issue a series of some twenty 
I,l''s on the Whitehall label, mostly by a group styled the 

Carl Schtiricht-a poetic and powerful 
stereo recording of Schubert's "Vi finished" for .52.98. 
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Best CI the Low-priced Records 

HISTORIC PERFORMANCES 
® RACH: St. Matthew Passion. Elsa Suddaby (soprano), 
Kathleen Ferrier (contralto), Eric Greene (bass), Henry 
Cummings (buss). \Willi:ten ('arsons (bass), Bruce Boyce 
(bas..), Gordon Clinton (batritonc); London Bach Choir 

and Jacques Orchestra. Regin:liel Jacques rood. RICHMOND 
It:\ 43001 three 72 -inch discs. 

® BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7, in A Major, Op. 92. 
Nca, fork Philharmonic -Symphony, Arturo Toscanini 
cond. CAMDEN CAI. 352. 

® BRAHMS: Symphonies: Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 1. London 
Symphony Orchcsn'a, London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Felix \Vei.ngar'tncr cond. 1-1 uu'.toxv 724(i/40 four 12 -inch 
discs. 

® BRAHMS: Variations on a Theme by Haydn, of,. 
56a. MOZART: Symphony No. 35, in I) Major (K. 385) 
(''Hefner"). ROSSINI: The Barber of Seville: Overture. 
ME'NDELSSOHN: ,l Illidsnerncr Night's Dream: Srherlo. 
New fork Philharmonic -Symphony. Arturo Toscanini 
cond. C\stu,', CAL 326. 

® DURAS: The Sorcerer's Apprentice. ROSSINi: Sethi- 
rannide: Ones -titre. \ ERI)I: Lo 7'raviiata: Prélude to del 
I; 1'reltulc to del lll. WAGNER: Siegfried Idyll. New 
York I'itidhinntouic Symphony, Anon) Toscanini cond. 
(.A>IUF,N CAL 309. 

® D\'ORÁK: Symphony No. 5, in L Minor, Op. 95 ("New 
1Vorle!"). Czech Philharmonic Orchestra Vaclav '1'alich 
cond. PAnn.L\.V C\ n 1(11. 

® HAYD\: S)rtp)tmty 101, in D Major (""Clock"). 
WAGNER: Lolrengrin: Prelude to Act 1¡ I'reltulr to del 
l[I. GtillerdüutunerauG: Rhine Journey. New York I'hil- 
harnwnic. Arturo Toscanini cond. (:aut)r.x C:\L 375. 

i'ROKOFIEV:'Peter and the IVolf.Op. 67. STRAUSS: 
Till L'rde)tspic,el's :lleiry i'rani:s, Op. 25. ltostou. Sym- 
phony Otchc'stra, Serge Korisscvitzky cond. CAsrut:N CAL 
101. 

® SAINT-SALNS: Carnival of the Animals. TCHAIKOV- 
SKY: Nutcracker Sidle, op. 71a. i'hil:tticlplti:t Orchestra, 
I-tnpolrl Stnkowski cond. CAMDEN CAL i00. 

® SCHL'º\ir1NN: Carnaval, Op. 9. CHOPIN: Sonata No. 
2, in lt-flat Minor, Op. 35. Serge Racluh:rninofL (pi:nuo). 
CAMDEN CAL 390. 

® TCHA3KOVSKY: Symphony No. 6, in 13 Minor, Op. 74 
("Patlrétiqué"). ,Czech Philharmonic Orchestra, Vaclav 
']'alích cond. I'Aut.rAatr:tn- r 113. 

® \VAGNER: Tristan mud Isolde: Prelude and Lie- 
beslod. Parsifal: Prelude and Cóod Friday Music. Lon- 
don Philharmonic Orchestra, Clemens Krauss cond. Riett- 
MOND. B 10042. 

Q KIRSTEN FLACSTAD: Opera Pnogram. Arias from 
Oberon, hielelio, l.ohcn;;rin, Tmt.rthnae.ccr. and Die li'al- 
l;üre. Kirsten Flagstad (soprano): Philadelphia C)rchestra, 
Eugene Ortnandy cond.; orchestra, Hans Lange cond. C:Aat- 
nr:x CAL 462. 

® AMELITA GALL!-CURCi: Beli),,i and Doni:etti Pro - 
gran. Amt:lihn (..aIli-Curci (soprano); Tito Schipa (tenor). 
Casrur:\ CM. 410. 

® FRITZ KREISLER: Violin ilccittd. Fritx Kuchler 
(a'iolin). CAuntt'N CAL. 518. 

® LOTTE LEi-(MANN: Licder Recital. LOue Lclnnann 
(so,pran(i). Cascwty (:AL 3-78. 

® JOHN \icC:OR\I1CK: Arias m>d Songs. John Mc- 
Cormack (tenor). CAscpr-.x CAL. 5I2. 

® EZIO PINZA: Arias. Excerpts (roen lruatri, Le Cold, 
ilobcr! tilt Devil, Don Carlo, The illogic Fluie, l.a lull" 
Verdi's Requiem. Norma. Faust, 11 7-ravatere, and The 
Marriage of figaro. EYio Pitusa (boss). CAM DEN CAL 401. 

EZIO PINZA: Classic Italian Songs. Itzio Piara (bass). 
(.A.ntols: CAL. 539. 

Vaciau Talich- 
excels in Czechs 

and Tchailcuesky 

r, -,, -- I 

Vienna Festival Orchestra, under Victor Dcsarzens. Herbert 
Grossmann, Kurt Aslier, and others. Unfortunately, most of 
the performances seen) ío amount to Little snore than taped 

full-thronglus. One exception is Tchaikovsky's Violin Con- 

certo. in which Peter Rybar is an accurate soloist and 

Desat'zens provides a conscientious accompaniment. The 
4Vhiteha!l .stereo is adequate, hut -no more. 

The most recent significant entry in the low -price disc 

field is Parliament. an offshoot of Artaa, most of whose re- 

corded material comes from Czechoslovakia, Russia, Irang= 

ary, and Roumania. The performances by die Czech Phil- 

harmonic sunder Vaclav -Kalish and Karel \ncerl are out - 

sun -16;11g values. 

These, then zu'e the 'high- points of the loss' -price disc 

repertoire. \Vit,rt general advice can be offered to the bar. 
gain -hunter. One rule of thumb: If in doubt, give first 
choice to recordings by artists and -orchestras of established 
reputation. And if in doubt as to whether to buy a tnolto 
or a stereo low -price version, choose mono. To be sure, by 

no means all budget recordings are worth mach tore than 
the SI.98 or $2.98 they cost. Burt the best would do 'credit to 
anyone's record library. 
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HI F1/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

CLASSICAL 

SCHUBERT TIIE SYMPHONIST 
The final word from I3rrcno Wrtllrr 

BRuN'O WALIrR has recorded Schubert's "Unfinished" lt11c1 "Great" C Major sympho- 
nies twice before-and in memorable readings. Now, returning to the scores once; 
more, in the twilight of his career, he gives readings of them and the Eighth Syni-,- 

phony that are by turns gentle and lyrical, bold and dramatic. To a listener who has`ad-, 
mired the earlier Walter recording of the "Great" C Major, made about fifteen years ago: 
with the New York Philharmonic-Syliiphony, this new issue of the giant work is most 
welconie. As with Otto Klcmperer's new and remarkable recording of Beethoven's "Eroica" 

Symphony (sec page 58), one of the most noteworthy 
things about Walter's reading is the increased breadth of his 

tempos. All told, the performance lasts 52 minutes and t o 

seconds, as compared -with the 46:46 timing of the earlier 
version. But-again as Klemperer does in his new "Eroica" 
-Walter imparts to Schubert's "symphony of heavenly 
length" a momentum that carries the music along unflag- 

gingly, Without a doubt, this is a great performance, so 

spontaneous in feeling that one listens as though for the first 

time to this glorious work. The tauter, more intense read- 

ing by Szell (Epic BC 1009. LE 343 1) must now take second 

FRANZ SGHUBERT 

Magnificent znusic in. 
great per/ornumees 

place. 
Walter also obtains superlative performances of the Fifth 

Symphony and the Eighth Symphony. Here, too, his tend- 
ency toward slower tempos is manifest, The Fifth Symphony, that -wonderfully naive, 
gentle outpouring of sheer melody, receives a loving performance, while the darkly pas- 

sionate "Unfinished" Symphony is given arm appropriately more intense reading. Again 
the timings give a good clue to the character of the performance: Walter's second record- 
ing of the "Unfinished," made with the Philadelphia Orchestra almost fifteen years ago, 

runs 22 minutes and 23 seconds; this one plays two and 
a half minutes longer. The Fifth Symphony and the continued on page 58 
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Ninth Symphony are pla)cd by the band -picked 

orchestra of West Coast musicians who .have been 
Walter's companions in nearly all 'his recent record- 
ings; the "Unfinished" was taped with the New York 

Philharmonic during the course of a brief guest 

engagement last season. Both orchestras give die con- 

ductor exactly what he asks for, and the recorded 
sound is both clear and rich. Here. in short., is a 

treasurable issue. M. B. 

SCHUIIERT: Symphony No. S, ,in B- flol; ,Cyta jil>ony No. 8. 
in B Minor ("Unfrnisltal"); Synif>hoity No. 9 ñt C Mofo>. 
("Great'). Columbia Symphony Orchestra. New York Phil- 
harmonic, Rrnno \t':iltcr cond. Com.ttaturA \i2S ,61R two 12 - 
inch discs 811.96 

THE "EROICA" ACCORDING 
TO DR. KLEMPERER 

A memorable reading 
in stereo 

INCE IT WAS first 
released, about five years ago. Otto Kicmperer's earlier 
recording, of Beethoven's "Eroica" Symphony (angel 
135328) has seemed to me the best 'available torsion of 
the work. That performance was not available in 
stereo, however, a fact that accounts for this new 
recording of' the conductor's monumental account of 

the music. More than any of ]c -v conductor on records, 
Klempercr communicates the nobility and elemental 
grandeur of this Bran centlent score, }et always relating 
its shape to the period in which it was teritten. For 
the "Eroica" roica" is essentially a classical symphony, and its 

drama and passion are expressed within that formal 
frame. in my experience, no one bas realized the score 
with afrything like Klcinperer's degree of dignity and 
exaltation, and it is these qualities that place his per- 
formance on a peak by itself. 

In this new recording the tempos a -re broader than 
those in Kleu npercr's prey ions One: as .c matter of 
fact, this is probably the longest gest performance of the 
"Eroica" ever recorded. It plays 53 niintucS and 40 

seconds (the 1956 Kletnperer version plays 113:59) , 

while.the timing of the previons record -holder, by Wil- 

helm Purtwlingler and the, Vienna Philharmonic, is 

11:04. Vet never is there any feeling of slackness or 
foot dragging. On the contrary, there is about the 
whole performance a sense of inexorable forward 
motion and cuttitiltu,it'c tension t hat git-cs it stimulating 
thrive and excitement. 

The Philharni nfia Orchestra plays utagtifteently for 
Klempct'cr, and Angel's recorded sound is full and 
resonant. I'lic only blemish on an otherwise niagui 
ftcent release is the disconcertingly ill -chosen side 
break-right in the middle of the funeral march. To be 
sure, the conductor's tempos may have made .h in.pos: 
Bible to get the entire funeral march on side .1, but a 

better spot for nhe break might have been found, M. B. 

1tEETI-iOYEN: Syut/thotty No. 3, in E -/1n1, O/>. 55 ("Bioko"). 
1'fiilhanaionict Cfrchcstr.t, Otto Klcnrpercr cond. .t\cEt..SrS 
35853 $3.93 

GEMS FROM GILBERT 
AND SULLIVAN 

Contrasting 
approaches f ro1Y1 

Lb11dv71 (Intl Angel 

produetinns of /ñlattl/ie and The pirates of Penzance., 
I.cindott mid Angel have taken giant steps towards 
completing their competitive projects: to put on discs 

Stt:rao versions of all the Gilbert and Sulliv;ut operas. 
Roth recordings arc delightful. Gilbert's verses are 

delivered with affection and pearly clarity by both 
casts. and stereo does mat vcls for the recorded effect 
of Sullivan's orchestration. Although neither London 
nor Angel has gone as far as it might have in placing 
'stereo facilities at the service of heightened (Jr:mi tic 

illusion, the sound from both sets is warm, lively, and 
well-balanced within a not -too -wide dynamic spccttaint. 

As for the performances, Angel's The Pirates of 

1'cnzaarr scents to me the nx>re appealing effort, for it 

has the distinct benefit of superior singing. In /olon- 

é 

11'', S. (,'i/hert's mrcrgiri"/ d"orhirtgs for lolttothc. 

the, uhc Lotidnn cast of 1)'0).1). Carte Opera (:onipatty 
singers are assural masters of the style, but not one 
among theta rises above mere vocal Competence. liy 
colitrast, Rate Angel Ph -rote( cast inelu es some of l.ti 
kind's best opera singers. Leaving the ceremonious :air 

of grand opera and oratorio far behind, the)' have a 

rollicking tinte, and their participation makes the 
Savoyard spoofing of operatic cliches even more amus- 

ing'than usual. Elsie Morison, as Mabel. and Monica 

Sint:Fair. as Ruth, arc just about perfect. and the amaz- 

ing George Baker-who teas Martyr) Green's p'redeces- 

St»' in the patter roles, a generation agcy-is now, in his 

seventies. still Ole very model of tt modern major - 
general. 

Although both orchestras platy with zest and bright- 
ness, Angel again holds the edge because of the cotta 
measure of precision demanded by Sir \laleo of 

Sargent. hart' -ver, there is one big point ill favor of 

the London pre.sentatiore /ol,nlhc is given with die 
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Frederic faces a difficult predicament in '`The Pirates`. 

spoken dialogue, while Angel has included only the 
music of The Pirates of Pcnztnrce, and does not even 
supply a libretto. C. J. 

GILBERT A ND SULLIVAN: lolrnttlae. John Reed (liars 
Unit). the Lord Chancellor; Donald Atlama (bass), Earl of 
Muttittaearat.; 'Thomas Round (tenor), Lotsi 'I'alloler; Ken- 
nedy Sandford (bass). Private Willis; khan Stylcr (bari- 
tone). Snrphon; Gillian Knight (contralto), Fairs' Queen: 
Yvonne Newman (soprano). Phyllis; and others- Chorus 
of the 1)'Oyly Came Opera Company :niel New Symphony 
Orchestra of London, Isidore Godfrey coed. Loauot OSA 
1215 two 12 inch discs S11,96 

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN: The Pirates of Pensance. 
George Baker (baritone), Major -General Stanley; Owen 

* Br:uuugan 'bass), Sctj,c.nu of Police; James Milligan 
(bass). Piraie King; Richard I.r,Yis (tenor), Frederic; 
Elsie Morison (soprano), Mabel; \Ionic.( Sinclair (con- 
tralto). Ruth; and others. Glvndebuurne Festival Chorus 
atud Pro .\etc Orchestra, Sir Malcom Sargent conch. ANiirt 
S :I6(I I S12J13 

+*,++1?JA ZZ + -rl++r!e 

ART FARMER 
SPEAKS FOR HIMSELF 

1Zcfleclive, lrrtlirtlitigly 
bealálífttl rrrltsic 

AJ'rt:PPINO AS113t. 

front his role as trumpeter and Co -leader, with Benny 
(Tolson, of the much -praised f nzztet, Art Farmer has 

produced here n rellective, hauntingly beautiful col- 
lection, which Nat 1-Icutoll's jacket notes describe very 
justly as 'Ihc fullest and most complete evocation yet 
of Art Fanner sus a soloist." 

ry 

in a sketch for the original production by I'mrslin. 

'lite listener is struck itnrucdiatel) by the authority 
and conclusiveness of l aruter's playing on this disc. 

His fluent phrasing and ~linty vibrant «toe express a 

lyricism that ís all the tnorc affecting because of the 

economy of its statement. Pianist 'Funnily Flanagan( 

is a very sensitive second, and his spare, llo4iúg 
choruses are of the same order as Farmer's, 'Tummy 
Williams and Albert I -Leath, both members of the 

JaizztCL. give firmly resilient rhythm support. This is 

the ikrt Farmer album his admirers have been wait- 
ing for. P. J. IV: 

ART FARMER: Art. An Fanner (trill pet). Tommy 
Flanagan (piano), Tommy 'Williams (bass). Albert Heath 
(drums). So Beats My Heart for You; Goodbye, Old Girl; 
Who Cures; mill live olhets. Aseo LP 117S 54.98 

MULLIGAN M 1,;1:'1'S HODGES 

Proof that good 
jazz is timeless 

tu: LAIESr OF a 

series of meetings arranged by impresario Norman 
Grapy. between Gerry Mulligan, one of the most tradi- 

tion-tnincicd of modern jazzmen, and a number of 
jazz's elder statesnle i finds the yhung baritonist paired 
off with Johnny I -lodges, for years the featured altoist 
with the Duke Ellington Orchestra. In the past, these 

cross -generation encounters have had gratifying re- 

sults, and so does this session. Hodges' lithe, sinuous 

playing seems a perfect foil for Mulligan's leathery 

noodling; between them they have produced half a 

dozen low-keyed lux( heartfelt classics of gentle swing. 
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Hodges, nudged on by M4dltgan's gruff, blowsy ebul- 

lie.nce, turns in some memorable samples of the 

graceful, airy filigree work that is his forte. How cam 

elusively this collection proves that good jazz is 

timeless! P. J. sir. 

GERRY MULLIGAN AND JOHNNY -HODGES: Gerry 
Mulligan Meets Johnny Hodges. Gerry Mulligan (baritone 
saxophone). Johnny Hodges (alto saxophone). Claude Wil- 
liamson (piano). lluddv Clark (bass), Mel Lewis (drums). 
Buooty: What's the Rush!; Hack Seal; and three others. 
VERVE MG VS G8367 £5.98 

MINGUS' NEWEST 
EXPLORATIONS 

UNCONVEN- 

tional, strongly emotive music'of Charlie sfingus, one 
of the most uut:i,nrpronijsinf lv inventi\'C,.cornposers in 

jazz, has seldom been SQ forcibly presented as in this 

Uncom prom i.tingly 
t)bUert live 

modern jazz 

CHARLES MT\Gus 
Brings -disciplined passion to the modern jazz.scene. 

impassioned and intense collection. For the past 

several years s-Iingus has emerged as a sort of Fauvist 

of modern jazz-the foremost exponent of a disciplined 
primitivism, a music of searing, violent emotional im- 

pact. This bent has led him and his followers into 

previously unexplored areas. Here, for example, so 

intense is the attempt to extend expressidc potentials 
that at tintes the horns seem on the verge of breakitig 
into human speech. Indeed, íáf ingus has experimented 
in fusing '-nice and music in ways new to jazz, as in 

the acid -sharp Original Fazibns Fables, which is for- 

mally one of the moss daring pieces in this set. Sudden 
accelerations of tempo, free -form interplay of lines 

and startling, unorthodox instrumental techniques arc 
just a few of the elements that contribute to the 

etnntion:charged urgency of the music. In these four 
extended numbers he is joined by alto saxophonist 
Eric Doiphy and trumpeter Ted Corson, two strong, 
fresh and impressive voices. and drummer Dahnic 
Richmond. Mingus has múCh to say, and he says it 

with force, conviction anti, occasionally, violence. 1 -le 

is -an iconoclast, yet all his radicalism has a solid blues - 

rooted foundation. P. J. 11'. 

CHARLES MINGUS: Presents Charles Hinges, Charles 
Wilgus (bass). Eric Dolphv (alto saxophone and bass 
clarinet), Ted Corson (trumpet). Donnie Richmond 
(drums). Folk For No. 1: OrIgirzal Fa41L11s Fables; and 
two others. CANDID 8005 $9.95 

M ENTERTAINMENT 

VICTOR HERBERT IN 
FRESH ARRANGEMENTS 

H 
Herbert. Hayman, cntd Fennell 
join forces 

r 

ERE AT LAST, is a Victor Herbert orchestral 
miscellany that is a complete joy. All of the selections 
arc well known (including the habaitera from the 

opera 7s'ilornrt, though few tciio hear is knot where it 

comes front) , but so skillfully are they treated that 
they take on new -minted freshness. 

The arrangements, by Richard ilayman, remain 
well within the spirit of the original works. yet, with- 

out distorting tempos; they do take on it)diuiduslity of 

their own. Nor does the expert stereo engineering - 
knock the listener out with ping-pong effects. The 
Slreal.s of New York, for example, after opening with 

the bustling beet of the city as it is today, theft goes 

into a brief waltz motif that transports WI to the city 

of the past as the brass takes up the familiar rollicking 
theme. Perhaps March of flit Toys was a fairly obvious 
challenge, but i-[ayman has tos.cecl in some delightful 
touches-the sound of the toys being wound up. the 

opening fanfare played by flutes rather than trumpets, 
and the full orchestra creating the illusion of the 

toys lining up for their march. 
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As it ought to. Romany Life has great sweep and 

abandon, and The Irish Have A Great Day Tonight 
employ's both the nhythni of an Irish jig and the 

Incas tres of a roistering march to achieve its etle(t. All 
the more tender expressions (1'r t railing in I over with 
Someone, Sweethearts. rind Kiss Ale Aga;n) benefit 
from a purity that Weser lets them get too busy or 
pretentious. As an added fillip, the notes -are a model 
of what liners should be Inn seldom are. and the cover 

caricature of Herbert by \utrbach Levy is a beaut. 
S. G. 

FREDERICK FENNELL: FrederYeh Fennell Condrects Vic- 
tor Herbert. Orchestra. Frederick Fennell cond. The Streets 
of ;\'tie )brk; Mardi of.tlie Toys: Ilalihrr Street Song: and 
Wine others. \iraicuks PPS 6ou' 55.98 

GOLD RUSH DAYS 

Burgess Meredith 
brings the Klondike 

lo life again ttt'.Ri'. SEEMS to be 

a new North C:nuntee trend to contest the fashion for 
recording bongo -beaters, comedians. :MCI tither ar- 

rangements of 'I'V private -ese themes. At any rote. 
this Epic release is the second recording in a month to 

be devoted to the folklore of the men who once 

i 

i 

o 

1 
Bnttcrss :\'iFRFmiíii 

Dramoliaes the Klondike epic. 

uó 
1,1 

panned for nuggets in California and Alaska, and, 
unlike Stuart I-!amblett's coliapilatitm of kobert W. 
Service poems and his own song's (Columbia CS 8388) . 

it has a ,titixi(I óc11 of charm. Dickson 1 -fall and Cary 
Romero have adapted authentic songs of gold -rush 

days to go along with two poems by the poet laureate 

of the Northwest. With this material and the musical 

collaboration of O. B. \fasitigil1, they have produced 
a record that is first-class-unpretentious, dramatic, 

and infused with a remarkable feeling for time and 

locale. Much of the credit belongs to Burgess Mere- 

dith. Listen especially to the ,wealth of meaning he 

gives The 1_et1-ers, a song of anguished loneliness told 
through the exchange of letters between a miner and 
his wife hack home. It is simple, never ittind'kish, and 

profoundly affecting-. 

This. in short, IS the kind .of albino that makes 

superb use of the long-playing record and of stereo. 

In addition to its considerable musical and historical 
yalttes, it has a purposefulness and a cobeiion of fowl 
that lift it well above the customary haphazard collec- 

tion of pop Or folk tunes. S. G. 

BURGESS 1`itREDITI3: Songs and Slorie.t of the Gold 
Brash: Burgess Meredith (vocals): the Ouartones; orchestra, 
O. B. \fasingill cond.. Loarterl Down with Gull: Carefree 
Miner; hl Dorado; and thirteen others. Fox BN 590 54.08 

THE RAUNCH HANDS 
FROM CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

A good time 
is had by all 

y' CAN /IAyl; tare 

Kingston 'nits, the Brothers Four, and -all the other 
groups of post -acne balladeers. Just give me the 

launch i -lands, f-iarvard's gift, to the increasingly 
crowded world of crew -curl folk singers. For they don't 
pretend to be authentic folk- singers. their humor is 

never tel trod they take neither their ina- 

tc ial nor themselves too seriously. -I'hev are simply 
Six Talented, irreverent young Dien having themselves 

a whale of a aline. 

Of course, they do some of the songs straight, but 
their strong pnitír is parody nod satire. For example, 

A-linvin', that robust sea chanty, is sung as it might be 

done by a prissy Gilbert -and -Sullivan chorus. In "'Ile 
Folk Take -Over." they trace the history of The Riddle 
Song as it begins its career as a pure folk song, then 

gets the hillbilly t'e:uineut, then goes through a 

Calypso phase, and es entually becomes the latest rock- 

and-roll .horror. Their final number is an unbeliev- 
able medley of two quite genuine hit hilly ititts- 
Thrnrk You Lear God /or Victory in Korea and My 
Tears Have ii'ashed "I Love You" From, the Black- 

board of My Heart. 
Nor arc the launch Hands too modest to write their 

own topical folk songs. They go after psychoanalysis 

by rttackmg its hounder ii) Doctor Freud ("He 
adopted :is his credo 'Down ltepressirin, Up Li`- 

hido' ") , and in Tite Old H. U. 4. C. they spin a 

mocking paean to, of all thing, the (douse Un-Amer- 
ican Activities Committee. S. G. 

THE !LAUNCH HANDS: Against the World. The 
Raatairh Hands. .f Horse Named Bill; Tomorrow. My 
Good Maim; Yes Yes Yes; and eleven others. Eric It\ 586 
$4!98 
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MUSIC for ,.., 

171 
BRAHMS: 

Symphony No. 2 0n D Mlljcir 
7rRh: (Jvrrlun: p 1.`.;:t 

Cdumbia Sy7nphong Ortbo-dr, 

BRUNO WALTER'S BRAHMS 
Bruno Walter, custodian of the true Brahms 
tradition, shepherds his orchestral music 
into the Age of Stereo, recordings charged 
with ever -youthful vitality as well as pro- 
found perception. Now available singly: 
Symphonies No. 2, 3 and 4, as well as the 
4 -volume complete works. 
COMPLETE WORKS/M4S 615/M4L 252° 
Symphony No. 2/MS 6173/ML 5573 
Symphony No. 3/MS 6174/ML 5574" 
Symphony No. 4/MS 6113/ML 5439° 

i. rOPERA OVERTURES 

< siEREOH 

, vvl 

y' 
1 

SCHIPPERS, VERDI & MENOTTI 
Thomas Schippers, to the opera born, 
stages a dramatic new collection of Over- 
tures, drawn from such spirited sources 
as Rossini, Mozart, Verdi and Menotti. 
MS 6238/ML 5638° 

stereo 

Brahms/Glenn Gould mzuzi 
12 INTERMEZZI FOR PIANO 

i l, 

1 

GOULD'S FIRST BRAHMS 
Glenn Gould, genius of the classic and the 
contemporary, now records his first 
Romantic album: Blrahms, Intermezzi, 
extraordinary performances that are 
warmly revealing of both Brahms and 
Gould. MS 6237/ML'5637° 

.1111' , 
9 

It - 

1' 

STRAVINSKY-A SELF-PORTRAIT 
Igor Stravinsky-a Self -Portrait in 3 ms's 

and a 14 -page portfolio. Stravinsky con- 
ducts x-ray sharp, newly -recorded per- 
formances of his masterpieces-Le Sacre 
du Printemps and Petroushka. Stravinsky 
writes about the creation of these epochal 
works, about places seen and cherished 
in a much -traveled life. As personal as his 
guiding hand on an orchestra is the sound 
of Stravinsky's voiée as he speaks about 
Le Sacre. Illustrations include -snapshots 
taken by Stravinsky and his own hand - 
drawn map of old St, Petersburg. News: 
everything encased in a jewel of a lucite 
box, as clear-eyed and revealing as Stra- 
vinsky himself. D3S 614/D3L 300° 

l 

1 r 

'SERKIN PLAYS REGER 
Rudolf Serkin crusades for Max Reger, a 

neglected but arresting Romantic, plays 
his rarely -heard Piano Concerto with 
powerful affection. Eugene Ormandy and 
The Philadelphia Orchestra are equally 
devoted collaborator-5-On a more inti- 
mate scale, Serkin joins pianist Leon 
Fleisher and a quartet of singers in 
Brahms' beguiling Liebeslieder Waltzes, 
recorded at Serkin's Marlboro, Vt. sum- 
mer music school. REGER/MS 6235/ML 
5635° BRAHMS/MS 6236/ML 5636° 

<-LTEAEn H 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

MUMOR IN MUSIC 
,i41 

TILL EULENEPIEDEL'S MERRY PRANKS 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

}: 

'Is' . _ r' 
' , ;:: r:IlilQl>f%rr 

't...... 
. ,: . , 

ga uc!M 

BERNSTEIN ON TELEVISION 
Humor in Music, one of Bernstein's most 
celebrated TV programs, now on IQ. Along 
with his enlightening and entertaining 
discussion of "the game of notes...the 
sheer joy of preceiving music," Bernstein 
conducts an exhilarating performance of 
Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel. (Other Bernstein 
TV programs on Columbia records: What 
Is Jazz and 'Bernstein on Beethoven.) 
HUMOR IN MUSIC/MS 6225/ML 5625° 
WHAT IS JAZZ/CL 919"/BERNSTEIN ON 
BEETHOVEN/CL 918° 

ON 
COL U] IISi 1 RECORDS 

'REGLIAR 
®"Cdumpp-. Q 14rgt Rey PnNed m U. SA. 
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classics 
^f.1^ ^r4-:,.^ 4t 41 ^Pty^?e^ 4, 

Explanation of symbols: 
®=monophonic recording 
0--= stereophonic recording 
Borders precede recordings of .c))ecial merit 
+, ° 4"+^ ^" 41 , 40° 4,' ñ 4. nf' 

ARAMBARRI: Basque Songs. (sec GOM- 
BA U) 

® BABBITT: Cotnposilion for Four In- 
struments (1948); Compbsili'oi) for Viola 
and Pi<mo (1950). John \\'utnmer ((lute), 
Stanley Drucker (clarinet), Peter Marsh 
(violin), Donald McCall (cello). Walter 
Trampler (viola), Alvin Bauman (piano). 
BAVICCHi: Trio No. 4, Op. 33; Short 
Sonata for Violin and Harpsichord. David 
Glazer (clarinet), Matthew Raimondi (vio- 
lin), \ssunta dcll'Aquila (harp), Robert 
Brink (violin), Daniel Pinkham (harpsi- 

B cord). Co NI DOSKits RECORDINGS C R I 13S 

interest: impressive American moderns 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: Better than adequate 

Milton Babbitt's leadership of the Ameri- 
can twelve-tone avant=garde, both as a 
professor of music at Princeton University 
and as a musical essayist, has until quite 
:recently brought him more recognition in 
the musical world than actual perform 
ancc of his small, intensely difficult cata- 
logue of works. These commendable pro- 
jections of his Composition for Four In- 
slruntcul.t (1948) and Composition for 
Viola rind Piano (1950) are, then, long 
overdue, and C:RI is to be congratulated 
for introducing to the record -buying pub- 
lic the -work of a usan whose influence on 
the youngest generation of American corn - 

posers is yet to be assessed. 
Both pieces arc very special dishes of 

tea, extending as they do the twelve-tone 
techniques of Schoenberg, Berg, and Web - 
ern into areas of serial complexity far be- 
yond theaccomplishments of the original 
master -practitioners. Babbitt's interest in 
music as "color" --as pure, engaging aural 
matter-is minimal; the deployment of 
row materials with the maximum) of con- 
trapuntal complexity is his first concern, 
It is, in the first sense of the phrase, 
"paper music." Emotional involvement, 
charm, and expressivity (in the commonly 
understood sense) arc Babbitt's last con- 
cern. A liner note by the composer him- 
self suggests that the violapiece "usually 
has been regarded as ft more 'accessible' 
work than that for four instruments .. - 
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GEORGE JELLINEK 

-a statement with which I could scarcely 
agree less. Where the Cñniposilion for 
Yon). Inst'-uüccnls is frill of fanciful wood- 
wind figurations and cool and penetrating 
sonorities, the Composition for Pinta and 
Piano sounds door, anti quite opaque by 
comparison. The performances arc clean, 
lucid, and impressively earnest. 

lobo Bavicchi, who was- born in 1922, 
writes in a modified chromatic style that, 
-while it iS scarcely likely to win him im- 
mediate friends, is a good deal more tra- 
ditional than Babbitt's. Ilaticchi's, it 
would appear, is a considerable and fbrcc- 
ful musical talent. 1-fc has a live car (or 
instrumental color, and the prnpblsion 
that animates both the trio and the sonata 
recorded here is innate rather than super- 
ficially imposed. The sound of the music 
is, moreover, highly personal; the tech- 
nique is sindogmatic, if knntty; and the 
expression is fresh. The perfornt:uiccs 
seem to me uncommonly alert and coin- 
nuinicatiie, W. F. 

® ® J. S. BACH: Concerto in C for Two 
H<irpsichordc (S. 1061); Concerto in C for 
Three Harpsichords (S. 1061); Concerto 
in A Minor for Four 1101 psicicords (S. 
1065). Sylvia Marlowe, Pamela Cook, Rob- 
ert Conant, Theodore Saidcnberg (harp- 
sichords); Baroque Chamber Orchestra, 
Daniel Saidenherg cond. Dr:ecA DL 710928 
$5.98, DI_ 10028 $1.95. 

Interest: Harpsichord collective 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Lacks depth 
Stereo Quality: Clarifying 

Listeners who cannot ordinarily abide 
the sound of one harpsichord will prob- 
ably quail before this recording. which 
plc -semis two, three, and even four of these 
.nóble instruments in three of Bach's _most 
scintillating concertos. Whets pianos arc 
heard in these works the music loses much 
of its effectiveness, for contrapuntal lines 
are obscured and little sparkle remains. 

Sylvia Marlowe is obviously the guiding 
spirit in this flrstrate production, and her 
vigorous personality permeates the inter- 
pretations. Pamela Cook, Robert Conant, 
and 'Theodore Saidcnbcrg each partici- 
pates in two concertos, and their combined 
efforts are both vi1tuosic -:»d dynamic. 
This is the first stereo presentation of all 
three concertos played on harpsichords. 
The results arc gdod, even though the 
balances tend to depreciate the orchestra, 
and the harpsichords, mikcd extremely 

IGOR KIPNIS 

1 

SYLVIA MARLOw); 

Guiding spirit for collective Bach 

close -to, sound rather clattery, with little 
depth of tone. In this respect, 'the Angel 
monophonic version, by Eileen Joyce, 
George Malcolm, lilturston Dart, and 
Denis Vaughan, of the concertos for three 
and four harpsichords provides better -de- 
fined and balanced performances. 1. K. 

BACH: Double Concerto ita D Minor, 
for Two Violins and Orchestra; Violin 
Concerto No. 2; hi E Major. Leonid Ko- 
gan and Elizavcta Gilds Kagan (violins); 
Moscow Chamber Orchestra, Rudolf Bar- 
shai cond. ARTIA MK 1518 55.98. 

Interest: Violinists' delight 
Performances; Perceptive 
Recording: Good 

Leonid Kogan and his wife, Elizaveta, who 
is the sister of 'Emil Cile]s, rccordcil the 
Bach concerto for two violins in England 
in 1956, with the late Otto Ackcrmann 
conducting the Philhannonia Orchestra, 
and the reverse side of the disc (Angel 
35343) was devoted to a Kogan .perform- 
ance of Bach's E Major concerto. This 
re-recording of the same repertoire pre- 
sents what is'basically the same conception 
on the part of the soloists. The big im- 
provement is iii the orchestral accompani- 
ment, which is notch more stylish' thaü the 
earlier one. 

The interplay between the two soloists 
is a delight, and even without stereo one 
can easily distinguish which of the two 
is playing at any given moment, for their 
tones are cleanly contrasted yet beauti- 
fully blended. The sound is very good. 
Altogether, this is a most successful issue. 

M. B. 
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BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3, in E -Flat 
("Ernie("). (see p. 58) 

BEETHOVEN Sextet. (see MOZART) 

BERGSMA: Chameleon Variations. (see 
DIAMOND) 

pp_ ep- p 
a Qf. n,,lpf' '^.IC' ^4P NY 4, 4 ̂ 4.^. 4. NI' + 
® t8 BERLIOZ: Overinrei: Roman Car- 
nival; The Corsair; Beatrice and Bene- 
dict; Benvenuto Cellini. The Trojans: 
Royal Hunt and Storm, Roston Symphony 
Orchestra, Charles Munch road. RCA 
\hcrok LSC: 2-138 SS.98, LM 2938 $4.98. 

Interest: Full-blooded romanticism 
Performances: Whirlwind 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

In the dozen years that Munch has been 
musical director of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra he has probably performed and 
recorded mote.ficrlioz than any other con- 
ductor in the World. The music on this 
disc has been sitting its the RCA Victor 
files for more titan two years, and its re- 
lease is most welcome., 

Munch apprOacltcS this music with 
uninhibited vitality and exuberance. In 
the overtures the pace is fast-so fast, at 
dines, that one wonders how the string 
players can articulate cleanly; but they do, 
in a whirlwind display of virtuosity and 
polish. The poetry of the "Royal 1 -cunt 
and Storm" episode from: The Trojans is 

persuasively conveyed, though the choral 
interpolations, witch Beecham included irl' 

his performance of 'the osnsic for Angel 
(35506), arc missing. The recorded sound 

is vibrant and exciting. Al. B. 

® BRAHMS: ¡'insto Concerto No. 2, in 
It -flat, Oft. 83. Julius ICatchen '(piano); 
the London Symphony Orchestra. Janos 
Fcrencsik cond. London CS 6195 55.98. 

® BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 2, in 
iI-fiat, Op. 83. Yakov Zak (piano); Lenin- 
grad Philharmonic Orchestra, Kurt Sander - 
ling cond. AR'1'tA MK 1517 9.98. 

Interest: Pianistic Gibraltar 
Performances: Both rather ordinary 
Recordings: Both adequate 

During the past year there hale been re 
leased three really extraordinary accounts 
of this monumental work-by Rubinstein 
(RCA Victor ISC. LM 2296). Sorkin (Co- 
lumbia MS 6l56, ML 5991), and Rh -liter 
(RCA Victor LSC, LM 2466). The Seek hi 
version. as a matter of fact, is my personal 
nomination for the concerto recording of 
the )ear. Neither. of the pianists in these 
two new versions 'brings to the work any- 
thing like Scrkin's absorption and total 
identification. Of the two, Katcher is the 
steadier performer (Zak has some mo- 
mcnts cif rhythmic waywardness), ami he 
receives the better reproduction, event 
though there is a metallic harshness about 
time London sound. Neither Ferencsik nor 
Sanderling are very positive personalities 
here, and there at -c moments of shaky en- 
semble in both performances. M. It. 

® BRAHMS: Symphony No. 1, in C Mi- 
nor, Op. 66. New York Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Leonard Bernstein cond. CoLueintn 
MS 6202 55.08. 

Interest; Cornerstone symphony 
69 

Performance: Variable 
Recording: 'Strangely balanced 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This is, for the :most part, a solid reading, 
shaped along fairly traditional flees. At 
the opening of the third movement Bern- 
stein scents on the point of urging the first 
clarinetist into some wayward rhythmic 
phrasing, but the real trouble comes in 
the concluding pages of the score. where 
he indulges in some sudden and radical 
tempo -shifting, The momentum that has 
been generated in the earlier pars of the 
tnovement simply disintegrates, and the 
final climax goes altogether limp. 

Some things about the orchestral bal- 
ances are disturbing --mainly the over 
prominence of the first oboe. All told, thhis 

recording does not alter my preference for 
those available in both stereo and ammo 
conducted by Klemperer (Angel), Or- 
mandy (Columbia), and Krips (London). 

1tl. 13. 

BRUCH: Violin Conterlo No. I. (see 
MEN DELSSOHN ) 

^ñ 4r++44.44. 4 4. 4. ^+ 
® CARTER: Sonata for Flute. Oboe, 
Cello, and 14th-psichord (1952). Anabcl 
Brielf ((lute), Joseph Marx (oboe), Lorin 
licrnnohn (cello). Robert 0111:111 (harpsi- 
chord). SHAPERO: Siring Quartet Yo. 1 

(1941). Robert Koff and Paid Bellam (vio- 
lins). Walter 'Trampler (viola), Charles 
McCracken (cello). CoLt>nui,t MS 6176 
85.98. 

Interest: American chamber music 
Performance: First-rate 
Recerdingt Good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Elliott Cartcit (b. 14108) has matured low- 
ly as a musical creator. passing ilmrough 
both an AtneriCanittiC stage and a neo- 
classic stage, and emerging in 1951 with 
his First Soing'Quartet as one of the (most 

powerful rulers in American music, in- 
tellectually formidable, yet wholly person- 
al arid immensely powerful. 

Caner's mature music drawn on the 
whole armatautenttun of modern :music, yet 
it conies out not as an trlcctic hodgc- 
podge bit sus pure Carter-logical. vital. 
powerful. with an almost Beethoven -like 
forthrightness. And like the more complex 
Beethoven masterpieces. Carter's music 
takes a lot of carefíd listening. It helps, 
too. if one amt follow niilt the score. 

The secret of Carter's communicative 
flair, despite such iumellecttmal complexities 
as the use of "metric modulation." stems 
from his point of view. "I regard toy scores 
as scenarios, auditory st'cnarios, for per- 
formers to act out their instruments, 
dramatizing the players as ind'is'iduals and 
p:n'ticipiots in the ensemble... 

Ccrtai'ndy the instrumental ctintbination 
chosen by Cartel'` for this music (written 
for Sylvia Marlowe's Harpsichord Quartet) 
provides an ideally contrasted cast of 
distracters for an auditory scenarios The 
resulting music is brilliant Such often 
stirring. The performance here is vital, 
yet precise. and it is beautifully recorded. 

With i-larold Shapero's First String 
Quartet. written during his student days 
at Harvard, we come to a somewhat lesser 

Order of endeavor-'skillfully eclectic writ. 
ing in the neoclassic vein, but with con; 
sideralle lyric iniptelsc. _1}aius. both per- 
formance and recording are first -hate- D. H. 

CASELLA: Paganiniann, (see RACFIMA- 
NI\OFF) 

r1+P"4i`'+4^41'^ 4 +4'4. 4.+"41" 
® CHANLER: NilneEpitaphs (1937, 
1940). TRIMBLE: Four Fragments front 
The Canterbury Tales. Phyllis Curtin 
(soprano). F. Ryan Edwards (Inane)). Adele 
Addison (soprano), Robert Conant (harp 
sit:hord). Charles Rttsso (clarinet), Martin 
Oeenstein (flute). Col.u.tlutn MS 6198 55.98. 

Interest: Classy American songs 
Performance: Could scarcely be improved 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quolity: Good 

Thcodói-c Chanlcr, born in 1902, is an 
enormously special figure among Ameri- 
can composers. His reputation remains a 

considerable' one, even in (ace '0f the fact 
that he has written no knotty string 
quartets. no greatbig-grandpieces. Nei- 
ther has he done anything fancy' nor any- 
thing even relatively advanced about Con- 
temporary \fusicttl Techniques. Rather, 
he has given his cancer mostly to the cotn- 
i osition of a collection of songs, orris' 

\ 
T711.00OitE CH A,NLEII 

American tart -song master 

slightly more titan a handful. that are 
among the most sensitise and fastidious in 
the International contemporary repertory. 

Flis itsa,tcrpiccc in the medium is the 
Nine Fpitaphs (originally published as 

eight) on verses by Waiter tic la Mare-a 
truck that Colombia has recorded hand- 
somely and faithfully. Here is' the charact 
icrislic Chattier: the uncanny, succinctness; 
the intensely personal atmirudc toward 
'normal" harmony; the slue way With 
both prosodic inflection and personal 
melodic curve: the wonderfully touching 
command of musical understatement. 

,Smell lmusic is, nuinaralls', of the tort to 
which Phyllis Curdo. whose gifts as a 

singer involve similar gilts for subtlety and 
understatement, is ideally suited. She 
brings the best of herself to the work, and 
the goodness of Miss Curtin's best needs 
no comment front me. 

Lester Trimble, another'Amcrican, born 
in 1929. has written an almost tiverpe'nyer- 
ingle attractive cycle of songs in his Four 
Fragments front the Canterbmny Tales. 
The Chsrrccrian Fnglish has a pungent, 
venial ring to it; mire lsaipsicltortl-clarinet- 
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session. for in them the sound is con- 
sitlerably duller and the stereo quality 
undistinguished. G. J. 

® t-IANI)1L: Ode for SI. Cecilia's bay. 
Adele Addison (soprano). John \(ceollwm 
(tenor), John WI:miner (flute), Laszlo Varga 
i(cclln), (Truce. Prince -Joseph (organ); Rut 
pairs'University Choir, F. Austin Walter, 
director; New York Philharmonic, Leonard 
Ttcristcin Cond. Col.i:\1111-:t MS 1i206 Si J8. 

Interest: Maior Handel 
Performance: Well-infenfionéd 
Recording: Strident 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

On November 22, 1739, Handel presented 
a vast entcrtaittlnent :Is part of the annual 
celelu:dion of St. Cc -cilia's Day, in which 
is'ere heard Alexander's beast, two con-- 

(Crio grossos, an organ concerto, and final- 
ly the composer's new Odc for SI, CteilitY.c 
1)aY. 

iu this .iecortlifig, the only cinc currently 
available, lienisiein's approach is rather 
solemn for (chat was originally a gay ocean 

shin. The music is glorious in content, 
brit much of its charm is lost through his 
sttnilsei', ceCtesiaslical approach. The sound 
is somewhat disappointing; bass Is larking, 
and some treble cut is necessary. I. K. 

Qs HANDELIIEECFIAM: Lane At Butt,. 
Ilse I-!tillweg(sopi ii)O); Royal Philhartnou- 
1k Orchestra, Sir Thomas Beecham cond. 
rlxcaen. 535504 55.98. 

Interest: Sir Thomas 
Performance: Willy 
Recording: All right 
Stereo Qualify: Average 

Sir hlttintaa Beecham, who achiettcd 
fait' success with h'is tai-ionS ballets based 
on Handel'; 1)11191[, wrote 77íc Coal 
Laoprtuent in the early 1910's and :front 
that score extracted [it'll well-known seizes. 
which were di COt perfo(filed in the United 

:r 

Sui THOdt.1S BEECtiu 
Delicious tlatidelían concoctions 

States in I945. The. music on the present 
disc, which includes all twenty -Iwo move- 
ments of The lit -tat lilnpenient, has re- 
ceived its present title quite recently. 
Handers share in Sir Thomas' score has 
always been unclear; in general, the irmst, 

that can be said for certain is that 
Beecham made very free arrangements 
rather than lucre orchestral transcriptions 
-Soaletimes the basic melody is all that 
he adopted. hut the music is first-rate 
Beecham, tastefully concocted and brightly 

rendered. Ilse 1-laliweg sings her singie 
solo charmingly, and the stereo sotim 1, al- 
thtottgh not widely separated and a little 
distorted ill climaxes. is otherwise good 
cnotgh. I. K. 

F)ARRiS: Elegy and Dance. (see DIA- 
MOND) 

HAYDN: Ariit.s. (see MOZART) 

4. 4- 4, 4" ^Q` 4 4- ^Q^ 4, 4. 4- 
® HiNDEJIITH: Sonata for Oboe and 
Piano. LOEFFLER: TWO Rhapsodies for 
Oboe, Viola, and Piano. Harold Coinherg 
(oboe). Milton Katims (violo), Dimitri 
ivfitropoulos (piano). Cotusnw\ \(I. 5605 

Interest: Mifropoulos as pianist 
Performance: Remarkable 
Recording; Excellent 

Iiindemith's ¡lithe Sonata for Oboe and 
Piano, dating front 1938, stems ftollt the 
time when its composer was writing 
sonatas for virtually every known instru- 
mental combination. hlost of these works 
have by now become classics, and this one 
is no exception. 

The Als:ulna-35o4*nl Americus composer 
Charles Afart'iii Loafer (186l-I9i15) is hest 

known (or ii is Pit"{a)t Puri». 1-1 is "roll 
Rhapsodies for Oboe. Viola. and Piano 
wore written in 1900 and are based on 

masons by \icturice Rolling, entitled 
L.'Lauiu> (The Pao!) and La Corttcancse 
(Tine Kegpipe). "1-lte music is warm;, at- 
mospheric, and rather Iirahntsia'n harmon- 
ically. even though the style approaches 
that of impressionists. 

The present recording is noteworthy not 
only as the first LP version of the impres- 
sive Loeffler works and as the 'Only avail. 
able performance of the Hindemith sona- 

ta, but also for the appearance of the late 
1)1nlit'i Dfiu'opoulos in the role of pianist. 
I'lic celebrated conductor's superb playing 
accounts for much of the appeal of this 
enterprising recording. The recortted 
Sound, natural and Well-balanced, is an 

additional asset. L. K. 

® JOSQU1N DES PREZ: ,Micsa range 
Lingua; Fanfare for Louis XII; Fama 
Mahon; Dukes Exttr,ine; La Ileram-diim; 
Tut sous. ANONYMOUS: Hell, Sold an 
Meishen; Si j'rti perdu moo anti. \'ew 
York Pro Musics Alotct (:hair and Wind 
Ensemble, Noah Greenberg cond. ))Fees 
DL 79410 S5.98, DL 9-110 S4.95. 

Interest: Early Renaissance 
Performance: The best 
Recording: Close 
Stereo Quality: Shallow 

Jusgnin des Pre[, born in Picardy' me:n+ the 
French -Belgian border about the middle 
of the fifteenth century, is now Considered 
to he the greatest Composer of church and 

Sectila t' music Of his lime. His olmpin was 

prolific, end he combined the earlier poly- 
phonic style of welting with an expressive 
harmonic and melodic technique that 
reached new heights of composition. 
Among josgiiiti s twenty -odd masses that 
baize Deco preserved, the Micas Paitge 
L.iubuu,, lo which Most of this record is 

devoted,. is cute of his last and noblest 
works. Noa)1 Greenberg acbietes great 
rh)thinic precision and contrapuntal 
transparency in this excellent perform - 
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(lute a LCCtrntpanirite}its make son nth that 
are both forthright and pretty; anti the 
vocal line, out of which Adele Addison 
sings the virtual daylights, curves elo- 
quently and expressively. fl'. F. 

Qs CIMAROSA: ti Maestro di Capella. 
MOZART: Concert Arias: -Per quests hel- 
lo [nano (K.612); Hivolgele a lvi lu .cguar- 
do (K. 384); Cosi .iniique Iredisci .. , :1spt'i 
ri>uorsi ah-oci (K. 432); Alcattdr'o, lo ctrn- 
fcssn ... ÑU(n1 .ro rlortde viene (1C. 512); Urt 
bocio cli mono (K. 541); Motive ti la.rcio, o 
figlia (K. 513). Fernand() Covens (bass), 
Orchestra of the Royal Opera House, Cov- 
ent Garden, Argco Qtiadri cond. LONDON 

OS 25219 $5.98. 

Interest: Ainuling Címarosa; great ivlozart 
Performance: Best in buffo material 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Among a select nutnbcr of eighteenth -cen- 
tury musical parodies, Cinlarosa's delight- 
fol 71 Maestro di Capella, which pokes fun 
at both orchestra and conductor, is one of 
the most entertaining. -f he maestro. ad- 
mirably sung by Fernando Covens, at- 
tempts to rehearse his ensemble. hut suffers 
the frustration of having players who can- 
not coast. Corena's previous London re- 
cording of this interments proved' to be a 

best seller; hence the present stereo re- 
make, which is a (decided improvement. 
Unhappily, London has not provided a 

libretto. 
The end of the first. side and all of the 

second tire dcrotetl to six superb Mozart 
arias. Much of Corona's singing here 
suffers from a ,Sameness of color :and emo- 
tional projection, and his buffo predilec- 
tions tire sometime obtrusive. The orches- 
tral support throughout is extremely good, 
and the sound is natural and well-defined. 

7. A'. 

Qs ® DEBUSSY: La Mer. STRAUSS: 
Dort luan, op. 20. 'Chicago Sympliony 
Orchestra, Fritz Reiner cond. RCA Vtc,ro>e 
LSC 2462 55 98, LM 24G2 5:4.98. 

Interest: Symphonic staples 
Performances: Don Juan superb 
Recordings: Clear 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Fritz Reiner gives us a,- taut, controlled 
performance of La Mer, one in which the 
individual strands of Debussy's fine -tex- 
tured orchestral palette stand out in mi- 
croscopic clarity. It amounts to something 
like 'a lecture about. the content of tlic 
score without any real ahsorption in it. 
Other conductors-most notably Toscanini 
(RCA Victor LM 1833) and Moistens 
(RCA Victor I.rM 1939-a collector's item) 
-have given us La ruler recordings of more 
personal involvement and deeper penetra- 
tion. Needless to say, the Chicago Sym- 
phony plays superbly for Reiner, :our the 
reproduced sound is of great richness and 
brilliance. 

On the other side, Doe: Jwon is given a 
marvelous performance, wills an abun- 
tlance of the very qualities lacking in this 
La Mer. Here is Strauss's store in all 'its 
fiery virility. M.71. 

(81 DIAMOND: The World of Paul Klee. 
BERGSMA: Chameleon Variations. HAR- 
RIS: Elegy and Dance. LEES: Prologue, 
MAY 1961 

Capriccio, and Epilogue. Portland Junior 
Synrphi>ny Orchestra. Jacob Ayshatlonoy 
cond. CoM%t'osrtes Ru :ukutxes CRI 1.10 

$5.95. 

Interest: Good Americana 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Adequate 

The Portland Junior Symphony Orchestra, 
whose musical director is Jacob Avshaló- 
mov, is a forward -looting organization of 
youngsters whose ages range from twelve 
In Iwentyonc years. As ar matter of policy. 
the group has taken to the Commissioning 
of new American works that arc within 
the practical technical range of the or- 
chestra. The four pieces included here are 
the yield of the first four assignments. 

Danfd Diamond's The World of Paul 
Klee strikes me as easily the most fanciful 
and smfotlily oriented of the group. While 
the manner- is modern -chromatic, the work 
ca ri'ie, with it something of the fairy -talc 
atmosphere -that one associates with sonic 
of Ras el's music. For that Matter, it is not 
dissimilar in feeling to the more diatonic 
Romeo and-Iuliet .Suite that Diamond had 
such great success with a decade or so ago. 
The piece is ever so delicately and ex- 
pressively scored. and the music is quite as 

imaginative and evocative as the paintings 
of the artist it describes. 

1'illiüm ilcrgsuta's Chatndeoi Varia- 
tions is a shot[, direct work of strong Iyri 
cal impulse, which, from the instrumental 
paint of view. is as effective-if not so deli- 
cate and fastidious-as the Diamond piece. 
The work is eminently listcnable thud skill- 
fully conceived, and it contains not an 
excess gesture. 

There are few composers in Ainer-ica-or 
anywhere in the history of nu:sic-who 
have shown as little capacity (or desire?) 
for stylistic alteration and deselopriscnt as 
Roy Harris. The same harmonic palette, 
the saute melodic style that tnade 1-Iarris 
famous during the 1930's tsar be found 
substantially unaltered in, for example, 
his Elegy and Dance, composed as recently. 
as 1958. True, the rough edges that 
Marred the work of the young Harris have 
been smoothed away, and the technique 
has been sharpened and now functions 
almost ntcéhanically. The plcasiu'c to be 
found in this work, then, is mostly rc-lc- 
sarlt to one's preoccupation with the 
Harris "sound,' and, even granting the 
preoccupation, this work perhaps lacks the 
distinction that compels interest. 

Benjámiil Lees' Prologue. Capriccio and 
Epilogue ii a frantic, motor -driven, rather 
coarse work whose principle section-the 
Capriccio-chugs away at a monotonously 
predictable clip and suggests, at moments, 
t+ vulgarization of Moussorgsky's A Night 
on Bahl ,\fountain. It should he added 
that the orchestra -does a smooth, expres- 
sive Job on four scores that are far from 
easy. tF. F. 

DVORAK: Sy»tphanie 1'oents! The 
Golden Spinning Wheel, op. 109; The 
Wood Dove, op. 110. Czech Philharmonic 
Orchestras, Valclay Talich cond. SUPRA PI /ON 
Ll'V 6 $5.98. 

Interest: For the Spinning Wheel 
Performance: Superlative 
Recording: Good 

Antonin Dyoitik's last *works for orchestra 

were He' synuphunir poems. four of them 
based on folk -inspired ballads by K. ). 
Erben. Of the Erben-inspired pieces; The 
Gorden Spi'nnitrg tVlteel is the least de- 
pendent on its literary program and is ttse 
richest fit musical substance. .\ veritably 
Scatuberti; i u,felodic ontpo\u-ing. instru' 
tttetlted in Dsof;ik's richest manner, it is 
a delight to the ear, and far superior to 
the more melodramatic Wood Dove, with 
which it is coupled on this disc. 

'I'alich's performance sit The Go1Fle,i 
Spinning Wheel-and a magnificent one it 
is-was first issued on LP iii this country 
by Urania in 1952, coupled iritlt pair 
of,Dvou'8k waltzes and The Midday Witch. 
The recorded sound was very good then. 
and it still sounds very good today-frill- 
bodied and warm -lolled, even if not the 
very 1;tst word in. wide frequency and 
dynamic range. D.11. 

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN: (olattthe; 
The Pirates of Penzance. (see p. 58) 

C) GOMBAU: Seven Airs of Aragon, 
ARAMBARRI: Eight Basque Songs. Ter 
tesa llcrganlc (mezzo-soprano): (ran Or - 
quests Sinfonira, Gerardo Combats cond. 
LONnox OS 2 116 55.98. 

interest: Contemporary Spanish song 
Perforrnniice: Ideal 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Outstanding on side 1 

-Teresa BBerganz:r's tuo earlier recital discs, 
both released .in 1960, were both superb. 
And so is this one, which holds is program 

TEIBSA BéncAxzn 
Iberian Songs with temperatrrent and allure 

uniquely attuned to her voice and inter- 
pretive gifts. -Flit vocal music of Combat 
and r\rantbarri, like than of Falls Sod 
Ttir'ir:+, is rooted in the impressionist 
idiot'n of the early l900's. Both of these 
cycles are seasoned with strong national 
flsinrs, with Goutbau'a Seven Airs of Ara- 
gon particularly Ca piIVAI hug in its, evoca- 
tion of the moods, sounds, rhythms, and 
spirit of dust colorful region. Roth com- 
posers are expert in blending grateful 
vocal lines with imaginative orchestral set- 
tings, and both can thank their stars- for 
having. in Miss Rcrganai. an artist with 
the vocal allure, temperament, and cout'i- 
mtutícative power to do their music com- 
plete justice. The Seven Airs of Atuagon 
are recorded with the full splendor charac- 
teristic of London's best eltots. Evidently 
due Basque songs were taped at another 
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ancc, and he has obtained maximum va- 

riety by breaking up the vocal lines be- 

tween the chords and four soloists: Russell 
'Oberlin (countertenor), Charles llressler 

(tenor), Gordon Myers (baritone), and 
Bray ton Lewis (bas.;). 

The motet '1'v Solu.c and the settings 
from Virgil's ilettcid. "Fa,ua Afalunl" and 
"Dukes Lxuviac," are equally well clone, 

but. for many the most fascinating Music 
will be the- four selections (two of them 
anonymous) played by medieval wind in- 
struments. Utilizing a comely), treble and 
alto shawms (ancestilrs of the oboe), pins 
alto, tenor, and bass trombones, Mr. 

Greenberg has provided an exciting en- 
semble of marvelous tone colors. The 
splendid Fanfare for Louis \11 should 
interest nially listeners whose tastes in 
music do not ordinarily run in this direc- 
tion. The stereo pressing kicks depth, and 
bass boost must be supplied. The sound 
of \Vcstninstcr's Fungi. Lingua (X\VN 
18836) is more characteristic of church 
sonority', but the New York ('ro Musica 
sounds more starkly ecclesiastical, both in 
style and in text lrc: 1. K: 

LOEPrLEit: Two Rhaf.sorlíes. (see HiN- 
DEstIITH) 

LEES: Prologue, Capriccio and Epilogue. 
(see DIAMOND) 

Q MfARTINU: Bouquet. of Flowers. Solo- 
ists, Czech Singers' Chorus, and children's 
chorus; Czech Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Karel Ancerl coOt!. SVt'a.tlt'loa LPV 4'lf) 

SILOS. 

Interest: A real sleeper 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Excellent 

Here is a real find.. This cantata on Czech 
folk poetry was composed by Nfartinu in 
Pads in 1937, the year after Carl Orff 
composed his Carmine Ei rants. The two 
corks have much in common musically. 
Like Orff. Martinsi here employs a simple 
harmonic structure, and he is fond of a 
constantly reiterated rhythmic pattern. 
The result is a score of immediate and 
widespread appeal, with nafvc and coil- 
iagious charm. 

The work is made up of a series of 
ballads snug in Moravian dialect, and 
here again use thine of Cat mitla Iltaranav 
for; like Orlf, M:uriinu snakes extensive use 
of declamation in his settings. 

The performance here is obviously sym- 
pathetic; Ancerl is a liastclass musician, 
and the associated soloists and choruses 
throw themselves into the music with aban- 
don. The recorded sound ss excellent, M. II. 

Q ISEENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto in 
E Minor, Op. 64. i9RUCII: Violin Con- 
certo No. I, in G Minor, op. 26. \Tatham 
Milstein (violin); Pitilharinouia Orchestra,, 
Leon Barren cond. C:,uttos. SP 8518 $5.98. 

Interest: Romantic classics 
Performance: Cor-summate 
Recording: Clean but unresonant 
Stereo ()usably: Nothing special 

Milstein's Ways with these concertos arc 
as masterful as they Were when he first 
reeo(led them for Capitol in the identical 
coupling (1' 8243) six years ago. Technical 
i`IAY 1961 

Gilbert a-nd Sullivan 
I 

With complete spoken dialogue 

The D'Oyig Carte Opera Co. 

The New Symphony Orchestra of London 
STEREO OSA -1215 (2 RECORDS) 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
Mano: A 4231 Stereo: OSA 1202 

THE GONDOLIERS 
Monee A 4204 

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
Mona. A 4205 

MONO A 4242 

THE MIKADO THE SORCERER 
Mono, A 4230 Sierra, OSA 1201 Mona, A 4215 

RUDDIGORE TRIAL BY JURY 
Mona: A 4101 

PRINCESS IDA 

mono: A 4206 

PATIENCE 
Mono, A 4211 

Write for Aren colnlog. 

a 
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Moteo: A 4218 
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much recommended JansZen' Electrostatic 

providing the mid and upper frequency 
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Miley-with our Model 350 woofer. 

This woofer produces a bass definition 

ánd clarity coupled with an over-all 
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Afta{h é Concert Network 

The "Truly Phenomenal" 

I`1 

In the entire history of FM tuner design, there has never,beén an instru- 
ment to match the Fisher FM -2001 Here are a few of its unequalled 
féatures: 10.5 Microvolt Sensitivity! SIX IF. Stages! FIVE lim- 
iters! Golden Cascade Frorit-Endl Sensational MicroTune Jriventionl 
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^- 
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D: W. PASSELL, Chief Engineer, WNCN _New York, 
tunes Fisher FM -200 to WHCN, Hartford affiliate of 
the Concert Nerwofk, fo? direct off -the -air link. He 
says: "The FM -200 is very good in rejecting strong local 
signals which overload other tuners, or cause noise." 

P 

USE THIS COUPON 
FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 1. I. CITY 1, N. Y. 

1 Please send 46 page illustrated FISHER rata- Ill r logue and special bulletin on FISHER tuners. $ i N 
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s evermfield r 
ses the diO THE FM -200 UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

TO OUTPERFORM ANY FM TUNER IN THE WORLD 
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:yld 9?v,Y6.yg 
10, 106, ÍOa 

Walla .nc,r ruaí 
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Prices Slightly higher 
in the Far West 

Read What Fisher FM -too Users Write Us: 
T. Mitchell Hastings, President, The Concert Network: 

"After extensive field tests of the finest FM .tuners avaiI- 
able today, including such tuners as the ' * and the 

* which costs over S2000.00, we have found 
the Fisher FM -200 to be superior in selectivity, sensitivity and 
fidelity. We are therefore equipping every station on our 
network with the Fisher FM -200 for direct, off -the -air relay 
operation. The performance of the FM -200 is particularly 
remarkable at our Hartford station, where there are four maxi- 
mum -powered FM broadcast stations operating within 100 
yards of this tuner ....Truly Phenomenal." 

Names omitted for ethical easent 

John M. Conly, Allantic Monthly: 
"Has all its predecessor's virtues and some astonishing powers 
of its own. One hundred and twenty crow -flight miles "(out of a 
bad location) mean nothing at all to the Fisher FM -200. And 
it separates stations which I earlier had thought should be 
expected to overlap. This tuner is an especial boon tó those who 
live at critical di -stances from good music stations." 

Francis G. Cleveland, Tamworth, N. H.: 
"By far the best we have ever heard or seen. The, weather has 
been gales and snow, conditions which ordinarily lead to a lot 
of noise, yet the FM -200 has been quiet and packs tremendous 

Write Today for Complete Specifications 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y. 

power. WHXR Boston, 120 air miles, with a mountain range 
between us, registers between 31/2 and 4 on the meter, making 
the FM -200 fantastically good. And it has the solid sound which 
NIGH FIDELITY .magazine spoke of in its review of the FM -100." 

Dr. Paul F. Hausmann, Milwaukee, Wisconsin: 

'1 have logged stations in Chicago I had never heard before, 
as well as Kalamazoo, Michigan and Cleveland, Ohio. 'Yes, 

Cleveland, Ohio!Furthermore, I was able to reach through and 
separate WFMF in Chicago (100 miles away) from WRJN-FM 
in Racine, 25 miles away ánd directly in the path of the Chicago 
station. I have never accomplished this before!" (338 mile+) 

FISHER 202-R FM -AM Tuner 

Stereophonic "[liner ___ 
with FM section iden- 
tical to the FM -200, 
plus an AM tuner 
with an FM -calibre 
tonal range. 

:,t 1 -r. 

- N í't i; I 

$329.50 

EXPORT'. Fisher Export Dlvicion, 21-21 .44th Drive, L. I: City 1,, N.Y. In Canada: Canadian Marconi 
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If you're an electronics hobbyist, you'll 
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problems arc simply ttronexistcnt. His ele- 
gant, supple, and Icatitiftilly controlled 
reading bears the carniarks of mature 
artistry at its height. further enhanced by 
a deep sense of persrnal communication. 

Soloist and cnuductor are induct here 
iar a 'conception that ttndcfpleys the showy, 
romantic element and streenes clarity. deli- 
cacy of phrasing, and ensemble spirit. This 
appro:u;h becomes the s\lcndclssohn con- 
certo more then it does the Brucle for its 
the latter one misses a certain degree of 
cxcneniche inherent in its more rhapsodic 
pages. A little more incisiveness on Bar- 
zin's part might have helped. 

Technically, the recording is a disap- 
pointment. Balances are good. and the 
solo violin is finely centered, bat the 
sound lacks Warmth and resonance. In ad- 
dition, the dynamic lunge is restricted, and 
the steren quality -is undistinguielied. Mil- 
stein,. Rarzin, And the ]'hillarmonia play- 
ers deserve better. G. J. 

MOZART: Concert -Arias. (see CiMA- 
ROSA) 

"IC 4" NI' 

() MOZART: Concert Arias! Ah, lo pre- 
vidí . Ah, l'int'ola atl'occhi kaki (K. 
272); Ch'io trek scordi di le? ... Non letter, 
runato bene (K. 505). HAYI)N! Sceta di 
Bet write. SI. Cecilia .Mass: Lauelarinr.r Te; 
Qnonienl Tu Solt.s. Jennifer \'ys'ysn (so- 
prano); Fhc Haydn Orchestra. Harr}' New - 
stone cored. Loxnox OS 25231 55.98. 

Interest: Seldom -heard masterpieces 
Performance: Dramatic 
Recording: Better in Haydn 
Stereo C'Iality: Natural 

Aúlong Mozart's less familial works'are his 
many concert arias, then of which are heard 
on this recording. Both of these. as well as 

Ha\dtt's moving .Steno di Berenice, arc 
really dramatic secure that stand outside of 
an operatic setting. t\tozert's 1OVCly O1'io 
mi scordi di le?. the least distraught di the 
three arias. is unusual in lining a piano 
obbligato. which the composer- is 'said to 
have played for Nancy Storace, the first 
Susanna in Le Naar di Figara. 

3ennifer Vyvyan is aft intelligent and 
persuasive interpreter of this music. She 

does not have the beauty of tone or 
warmth of Magda Laszlo, Who recorded 
the same \iozart arias for \\'estminster 
(X\VN 1ít545, a collector's item) a number 
of )'cuts ago. but, itt spite Of an edginess 
in her high register, one seldom hears this 
repertoire sung in a -more dramatic fash- 
ion. Furthermore, the orchestral accom- 
paniment is a model of stylistic elegance. 
The stereo recording is somewhat strident 
in the Mozart selections, and there is an 
annoying pressing Ludt at the begltuiing 
of each sitie. Texts anti translations are 
included. I. K. 

® MOZART! Twelve Dnos (K. 187). 
Christopher Leuba and Paul liinstock 
(horns). 13EE'THOVEN: Sextet. in Eliot 
/or Horns and Strings, Op. 81b. Christo- 
pher I.cuha a I Patil lbnstock (horns); 
Lenox String Quartet. Auutoeinee. AP 70 
5595. 

Interest: Rare Beethoven, rarar Mozart 
Performance: Sensational 
Recording: Marvelous 

Mozart's duos have been the subject of 

much controversy "as to what instruments 
Mozart might have intended, and these 
brief pieces have previously been pub- 
lished in arssurgeinente for aíi assortment 
of combinations. Just what purpose they 
could have been composed for is an open 
question. but a nianuscript of three of the 
duos, preserved in Vicnea, mentions that 
they were jotted down On July 27, 1786; 

while howling. The inaiñlscsipt. inciden- 
tally, is written nut in two completclrsep- 
arate parts rather than as a score, a re- 
markable centuple of Mozart's facile 
genius. 

The music was. T am sure, not meant to 
be heart! at one sifting. and the duos have 
wisely been handed separately. The per- 
formances by Christopher Letitia and Paul 
Bitstock are little short of sensational in 
style, torte, :n -td technique. 

The sextet, Beethoven's Only -wok for 
a combination of horns and strings, is 

equally well executed., It features not only 
beautifully melloW horns het sensitive, 
thoroughly ingratiating playing by the 
Lenox String Quartet. The rich, nhtural 
recorded sound is all one could swish for. 

i.K 

^i, 4. á +4f ^p 4- añ ++. 44 ++ 
® PROKOFIEV1 Symphony No. 5, -in B - 
fat. Op. 100. USSR State Radio Symphony 
Orchestra. Leopold Stokowski co ul. Aicri.v 
MK 1551 S5.98. 

Interest: Modern masterwork 
Performance: Intensely dramatic 
Recording: A trifle coarse 

Close to a dozen recordings of P.rokoficv's 
siscinmusental Fifth Symphony have been 
made since the original 7e -rpm releasers by 
Rodzinski and the New York Philhar- 
monic for C:olumhia and by Kousscvitzky 
and the Boston Symphony for RCA Victor 
back in 1917. Only with this new recording. 
from nut unexpected source do we find a 
version that matches the two initial read - 
bug -e. The dramatic intensity and soaring 
power that Leopold Stokowski brings to 
this 1959 recording with the USSR State 
Symphony Orchestra places it in a class. by 
itself. 

1'ún se-i-ll, however. have to put up with 
some pretty coat -se and occasionally ill - 
Mined recorded sound to experience Sto- 
kowski's way with this music. But no mat- 
ter: the music is strong enough tb take it 
if your aural sensibilities are. 

1 have long considered the Orivandy- 
Philatielphia Orchestra recording for Co- 
lumbia (mono and stereo) as the least 
disappointing of recent disc performances 
of this score; but I also know that it is 

the Stokoss'ski that I shall be playing 
repeatedly. D. H. 

6 N!' Ntr^° + 41' o 

Os ILACHMANINOFFc Symphonic 
Dances, Op. 15. CASELLA: Pngrcirr'iana, 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormendy 
coitd. COLUMBIA MS 6205 $5.98. 

Interest: Lush virtuoso fare 
Performances: Voluptuous 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The Symphonic Dances, completed in late 
1940, proved to be Rachmaninoff's last 
composition. Eugene <i niandy and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, to a-eions Rack - 
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plink, plank, plink 
Who can't play the piano? It's easy! Just pounding 

on the keyboard sounds like celestial music when 
you're small. 

These simple joys fade fast. But, fortunately, life 
has its compensations. For the more discriminating 
ears of adults, there's Audiotape. 

Record on Audiotape. Then listen. Audiotape has 
more clarity, more range, less distortion and back- 
ground noise thañ other tapes. Make it your silent 
(but knowledgeable) partner in capturing everything 

from birthday party hi-jinks to the beauty of Brahms. 
Remember: if it's worth recording it's worth Audio - 

tape. There are eight types . ,-., one exactly suited to 
the next recording you make. 

_ 

"if speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

Hollywood: 840 N. Fairfax Ave., Chicago: 5420 N. MllwauweeAve. 
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OF JOHN EVANS /'IS ON 

DIRECTIONAL SOUND 

DIREC Q IONAL 

LATI11 
BRASS 

0 

'STEREO 
<^ 

ti 

DM/DS 5001. The sounds of blazing brass and 
sizzling percussion in explosive arrangements of 
cha-chas'... Tequila, April in Portugal; etc. 

DIRECTIONAL _-E3i=1:111 

PERCUSSIVE SOUND OF THE 

I 4-1 

1.99..91 
<: a#.. .,t v e 

?á.% :ix: 
.,1,',.,::,,,..., .`i;.:.' 

BIG BAND 

1::: 
DM/DS 5003. Unique series of sound experi- 

ences to crisply swinging arrangements of big 
band standards, like American Patrol, St, Louis 
Blues, Peanut Vendor, etc. 

ÓYNAMIb 'r' BTÉREO 
EXOTIC PEON AND 

BRILLIAIIT 

L.: 

1 

DM/DS 5006. This album is the year's most 
provocative and unique hit LP, with the most fab- 
ulous arrangements ever heard. 

DIRECTIONAL SOUND 
ceExtraordinary engineering... recorded in per- 
fect balance with thrilling clarity and depth.» 

-Nat Hentoft 

DM/MONO $4.98-DS/STEREO $5,98 
Write for four color cote log to Dept. HS -5 
A product of Premier Albums, Inc. N.Y. 18, N.Y. 
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mauinoff dedicated the score, played the 
premiere driving the first week of 1941. 
Like all of the composer's orchestral music. 
the Sy/Yip/tonic Deutrts arc well suited to 
the Philadelphia Orchestra sound-rich, 
luxurious, anti resonant. Needless m -say, 
Ormandy and this orchestra luxuriate in 
the music and gftc it a performance of 
enormous conviction; Columbia's engi- 
neers provide lush reproduction. 

The music itself is in Rachmaninoff's 
richest romantic rein, with a sure com- 
mand of form and surprisingly original 
orchestration. The score surely deserves 
better than the neglect that it has suffered 
during the two decades or ,its existence; 
perhaps this resplendent recording will 
help correct the situation. 

Casclla's Paganin contpdu'ed two 
years after Rachm,tninoff's Symphonic 
Dances, was likewise written u'hth the 
sound of a particular orchestra in mind- 
this time tic Vienna Philharmonic. which 
in 1942 celebrated its hundredth anni- 
versary. In its tongue-in-cheek brashness 
it rcnninds me of f indcmíth'S Symphonic 
Metamorphoses on Themes of Karl Maria 
von Weber. The whole thing is strictly 
for fun. amt it conies off very well. As .in 
Hindemith's score, the themes that ate 
meta)norphoscd arc prctiy obscure anti 
lend themselves to this sort of treatment 
very hicel)'. Agáin Ormandy and his or- 
chcsh-a give a sparkling account of them- 
selves, but the reproduced sound is not as 

'clear as it is in the Raclimaisfnoil. M. B. 

4 á 4, 4. )1 
Os ROSSiNI: Overtures: William Tell; 
Senriremuide; L'Ílali,nm iu t lgerl; The 
Barber of Seville; La Scala di' Seta; La 
Gana Latir,,. Philha'ntonin Orchestra, 
Herbert von Karajan cond. \Ncla. S 35890 
$5.98. 

Interest: Sturdy standards 
Performance: Virtuosle 
Recording: Brilliant with minor flaws 
Stereo Quality: Often spectacular 

One can Hardly expect stal'tling revelations 
in such oft -recorded music. hut Herbert 
von Karajan, the peripatetic Pooh -Bah of 
the music yvorld, assuredly serves up 
Rossini's overtures as beguilingly and with 
as much snap and excitement as any mah 
alive. His dynamic gradations are exqui- 
site, his fortissimo chords fall with pin- 
point precision, and he is asdarc of the 
-humor as well as the drama in this music. 
Karíjan's tempos afire somewhat slower 
than Reiner's (who has recently given us 
on RCA Victor LSC/1Jf 2318 an impres- 
siVe trcatrn(nt of an almost identical pro- 
gram). with, the result that even when he 
intensifies the pace to a height of con- 
trolled frenzy, the music is always allowed 
the necessary breathing space. The storm 
episode in William Tel! is absolutely ex- 
hilarating, Setnirantide a display of stu- 
pendous orchestral discipline. Only l.a 
Scala di Seta falls somewhat below the 
highest standards; its exposed flute and 
oboe passages are not sufficiently crisp. 

Angel's sound is rich and bril'líant, but 
Rossini's music, as always, poses engineer- 
ing problems that are not always solved 
with the happiest results. hi the loud 
passages-and there are many-orchestral 
details tend to be blurred ,by excessive 

reverberation. and there is noticeable pre - 
echo in The Barber of Seville. The stereo, 
on the other hatnd, is handled with ex- 
treme effectiveness. G. J. 

SCHUBERT: Symphonies. (see p. 57) 

SHAPERO: String Quartet. (see CAR- 
TER) 

R. STRAUSS: Don Juan. (see DEBUSSY) 

0 STRAVINSKY: L'Hisloire dr, Solrinl. 
Melvyn Dónglas (narrator); James Mitchell 
(The Soldier): Alvin Epstein (The Devil): 
Members of the Kapp Sinfonictta, Eman- 
uel \'anti cond. KAPP KDC 61104 S $5.98. 

Interest: The G.I. Faust 
Performance: Theatrical 
Recording: Vibrant 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Stravinsky: s The Slot) of a Soldier has long 
been an object of controversy. Sonic critics 
feel thai the Ramuz text is superfluous. 
while others-nnysel5 included-insist that 
the spoken parts provide dintensioh and 
meaning for the whole. Thus it was with 
eager anticipation that I listened to this 
Kapp recording, the first complete stereo 
version of the Stravinsky -Runny master- 
piece about the returning soldier who is 
hired into a compact with the Devil. 

There are rwo sharply opposed ap- 
proaches to performing L'Histoire du Sai- 
da!: laconic and understated, or melodra- 
matic and theatrical; and the latter is the 
approach taken here. For honic listeiring, 
however. I would definitely favor the un- 
derstated, laconic approach. Then there 
is the matter of the translation. The al- 
bum employs "a new translation and 
adaptation" by Stella and Arnold Moss. 
What it amounts to is, rather, an elabora - 
don; the terseness of the original :is trans- 
formed into something that suggests a 

radio or TV daytime --serial. Part of this 
impressioñ derives fróni Melvyn Douglas's 
highly theatrical delivery of the narration 
and dialogue with the soldier. Alvin Ep- 
stein is superb as the Devil-nlalicious, 
suave, and malignant by turn. 

Mr. Vardi does a fine conducting job, 
notably in the famous tango, waltz, and 
ragtime, tw'hich,is done with just the right 
kind of elegant schmaltz. For the more 
rhythntic and hard-boiled sections of the 
score, hóweYer, Stravinsky's own motto disc 
of the music only (Columbia ML 496.1) 

remains unsurpassed. 
To conclude, Kapp deserves credit for a 

good try, but the success is something less 

than comple'te,' for all the well -executed 
souks. Perhaps the only possibility for a 

definitive .Story of a Soldier on discs is to 
have Stravinsky, himself direct a Complete 
recording, with perhaps a fresh transla- 
tion being commissioned from W. H. 
Auden and Chester Kalman, <vho did such 
a remarkable libretto for The Rake's 
Progress. D.11. 

+ + o^ 4- 4' 4, ^df o o.. ^at 

Qs VIVALDI: Four Concertos for 'Two 
Violi,u, Strings, and Continuo: D .Minor 
(Fa,nra I, No. 100); C Minor (F. I, No. 
12); G ,Minor (F. I, No. 98); D Major (F. 
7, No. 41). Isaac Stern and Dasid Oistrakh 
(violins): Philadelphia Orcln., Eugene Or- 

(CotttinHrd ort page 76) 
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THE SOLTI=CLiLSHAW INTERPRETATION 

ors revealing article about the mult- i ing of this new recording of Tristan 
tun lsolrlr ("Staging the First Stereo Tris- 
tan," HiFr/Srrltr:o Rr:visw, March, 1961), 

John Culshaw, manager of classical record- 
ings for i.onclon Records, summed up his 
approach to the artistic and technical 
problems this way: "The hard fact about 
Trislun is that here the orchestra is not 
only first but fnnzlamentak lore than in 
any other opera. the line and power of 
the orchestral writing cairy the drama for- 
ward." It is remarkable how faithfully the 
results reflect the steadfastness with which 
Mr. (:ulsh:rw and his staff adhered to this 
premise. 

One could hardlj' ask for a more gor- 
geous reproduction of \Vagucrian orches 
tral sound-clear in detail, admirably 
balanced for Steven, and meticulously 
faithful to the composer's dynamic mark- 
ings. This, of course, implies admiration 
for Georg Solti's conducting as well. ;\s 
»night be expected from evidence already 
offered by the Loudon !)a.c 1:13einmold, 
Solo's Trislau, by its breadth of concep- 
tion and rightness of interpretation, its 
lyricism anti sustained intensity, confirms 
his place among the best of today's \Vag. 
ucrians. And the many inspired engineer- 
ing felicities of the recording-of which 
the brilliantly illusive reproduction of 
the hunting horns rut the opening of Act 
II is only one stunning example-testify 
to London's mastery of the stereo medium. 

However, there is one notion implicit 
in Mr. Cu'Ishaw's otherwise plausible thesis 
MAY 1961 

with which 1, for one. am in wholehearted 
disagreement "The idea farthest from our 
minds was to reproduce on records a per- 
formance of the music drama as it is heard 
in the opera house." Evcu allowing for a 

dash of plrtlonabie rhetorical exaggera- 
tion, this pronouncement scents to me to 
be laden with an excessive :mount of 
prtsutnption. Recorded stereo opera is 

certainly "an experience in its Owrt right.' 
but, iii my view, if this experience is to he 
artistically valid, a recording ought to seek 
to approximate rather than viola te, or sine - 

ply ignm-o, the aural illusion inherent in 
opera as it is heard in the theatre. Essen - 
daily. the problem ís irow the singers 
should be related to the ochcsnal frame, 
and .1 can only say flatly that 1 think 
London's Sethi' Um in this recording is dis 
couragingly wrong. 

The comparative ineffectiveness of l(ir 
git Nilsson's lsrflde is a good example of 
what I mean. Iry the theatre, her bright, 
brilliant, easily supported iones soar out 
over the orchura. 1 -Here they arc engulfed 
in luminous but nevertheless %citing waves 
of sound. 1-lcr mastery of the role is un- 
questioned, and even under such hamper- 
ing conditions she conies through as an 
Isolde of dignity and strong human coo. 
tibns, with a voice of imposing tonal range 
and considerable expressiveness. 

It is just possible that some effort may 
have been made here to scale clown this 
unique Isolde to the less imposing level of 
her Tristan. For surely Fritz Uhl is not of 
true -Tristan stature, although it is remark - 

By GEORGE JELL1NEK 

able how well he works with the slender 
equipment at his disposal. I-ie has a rather 
romantic, Lohengrin-like voice. capable of 
marking its points in the lyrical passages of 
the first -act finale or the narrative "O 
Koitig" but lacking impact and conviction 
in the scenes where i heroic timbre and 
warrior -like vocal presence arc required. 
1 -lis challenge to \Iclot in the linal scene 
of Act iI is ineffectual, and the ecstatic 
"Isolde koiantt! Isolde milt!!" in Act Ill 
lacks the needed intensity. F\Then not oster- 

weighted by the part, Uhl used his agree- 
able voice with sensitiveness and intelli- 
gence, but one does get the impression that 
he frequently fihds the tonal swatIfing 
thoughtfully provided by London's en- 
gineers exceedingly welcome. 

The other principal roles are satisfac- 
torily handled. but not a great deal more 
than that. A n'cigirtier. more imposing 
King \far'kc than Arnold van \fill e.ur 

easily be iinhgincd, but there is dignity 
and Mellow wisdom in his narrative, and, 
apart for a few strenuous top notes. lee 

vocalizes it smoothly. "font Krause siñgs 
Knrwenal's music in rough and dry vocal 
colors that are sometimes appropriate to 
the character, but the subtleties of the role 
often escape him, Regina Resnik. as 

11r:uigiene, snlfers frürn an unsteady tone 
production, but dramatically she is highly 
competent. Unfortuuatcl), in the Lief)es- 
-naclet scene the engineers have placed her 
so far out of range and surrounded her 
with so much artificial echo that to anyone 
asking inc luny she sings her crucial warn- 
ing the only honest answer 1 can give is 

"'I don't know." 
'These, then, are the strengths and weak- 

nesses of the set. What it offers is a superb 
orchestral treatment of Tristan ouch ho?de, 
with the singers recorded in a way that 
will neither detract from the orchestral 
grandeur nor expose certain vocal short= 
coin ings to a disturbing degree. iioycser, 
if you prefer to hear a superior cast of 
singers reco-cled in appropriate relation- 
ship to magnificent orchestral playing, )on 
are likely,to preferr the Angel performance, 
conducted by Wilhelm Furtrüngler. 

The Angel cast has a properly heroic 
Tristan in Ludwig Stith:ens, a entervclons 
llrangiine in Blanche Thebom, a more 
imperious -sounding through trccasiotrally 
wobbly King i\I:icke in Josef (:rc'ind, and 
a Kurwenal, in Dietrich Fischer-licsk:ui, 
who can actrrally sing through passages 

other baritones only manage b)' barking. 
in varying degrees, all are superior to their 
London opposite numbers. And. With the 
greatest respect for Birgit Nilsson, the 
final measure of superiority is assured by 

die Arígel Isolde-i;:irsten f-lagstatl. 

WAGNER: Tristan told l.<olrle. Fritz Uhl 
(tenor), Tristan; Birgit Nilsson (soprano), 
B'rluigiine; font Krause (baritone), Kur- 
Werral; Waldemar Kinentt (tenor), Sailor: 
Peter Klein (tenor), Shepherd; Ernst 
Ko7.nb (baritone), NIetot; Theodore Kirsch. 
bichlet' (bass), Steersman- Vienna Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra and Simgverein der 
Gcsellschaft der NIusikfrcuude, Georg 
Solti coed. LontoN OSA 1502 $29.90, 
A 11606 $24.90, five 12 -inch discs. 
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It is the belief of A. E. S. Inc., that we have de- 
veloped the high fidelity industry's first perform- 
ance duplicator, by this we mean, not just a unit 
to reproduce sound close to that of the real thing, 
but to give such a live performance that it would 
be considered not only reproduction but duplica- 
tion, to the point of temporary deliverance to the 
live performance. 

This may seem to be gtite an elaborate statement, 
but along with our own opinion we have in the 
past two years had many customers who have pur: 
chased our Gigolo speaker write in and tell us of 
comparison tests conducted in their homes with 
originally purchased speaker systems costing in 
many cases well over $100.00, these units consid- 
ered to be the industry's finest. Although their 
original system was a fine piece of reproducing 
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equipment it was still only reproduced sound, 
where in the case of their newly purchased Gigolo 
the sound seemed to be alive. 

This remarkable performance plus the fact that 
we have sold in the past two years thousands of 
Gigolos, on a 100% GUARANTEE, cash return 
basis and have received only .5% (one half of one 
percent) returns, should prove that this is not just 
another advertising claim but a reality. 

In the past, we have guaranteed the Gigolo to 
sound better than any bookshelf speaker manu- 
factured for home use on the market today re- 
gardless of price or your money back. We still 
make this offer and at the original price of $15.00 
each. Please place your order now to insure rea- 
sonably prompt delivery. 

The GIGOLO I is constructed 
with a resonant resistant wood 
product of at least 3/4" thick- 
ness throughout. Its outside di 
mansions are: 24" long, 12" 
high, 91/2 " deep. The heavy 
construction and the fine work- 
manship suggest a value far 
exceeding its low, low price. 
All units sold on 100% money 
bock Guarantee. Price $15.00. 
Unfinished Only, F.O.B. Factory. 

The GIGOLO II is made of the finest select 
natural birch. All the wood used for the en- 
closure is at least 3" thick. Outside dimen- 
sions are 24" long, 131/" high, 12" deep. 
Our grill cloth is supplied by one of the 
country's largest manufacturers of acoustic 
grill material. Your GIGOLO II comes to you 
completely assembled and sanded ready for 
finishing in either blond, walnut, cherry, ma- 
hogany or ebony. All units sold on 100% 
money back guarantee. Price-$49.50. Un- 
finished Only, F.O.B. Factory. 
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AND NO\V IN ANSWER TO THE OUES- 
TION OF SO MANY THRILLED GIGOLO 
OWNERS "II THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN 
OFFER FOR SI 5.00 \VI-IAT CAN BE DONE 
FOR A REASONABLE AMOUNT MORE?" 
IN ANSWER TO TI-IIS WE PRESENT TILE 
GIGOLO iI. 

HERE IS A SYSTEM WITH Ti-IE ABIL- 
ITY TO REPRODUCE SUCI-I REALISTIC 
SOUND, I-IANDLE LARGE AMOUNTS OF 
POWER AND REPRODUCE SUCH EX - 

i 

TENDED FREO_UENCIES BOTH HIGH 
AND LOW TI-IAT \VE DO NOT RECOM- 
MEND IT FOR HOME, USE. A SYSTEM OF 
'I'I-IIS TYPE WOULD MORE SUITABLY 
BE USED IN PROFESSIONAL APPLICA- 
TIONS, SUCI I AS TI-IEATRES, AUDITO- 
RIUMS, OR LABORATORIES, BUT FOR 
THOSE WHO FEEL TI -LEY MUST HAVE 
SOUND REPRODUCING EOUiPMENT 
BEYOND THE LIMITS OF HUMAN PER- 
CEPTION WE OFFER THE GIGOLO lI 
FOR PUBLIC SALE. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

All units purchased from A. E. S. Inc., either the recommended Gigolo I for home use, or the Professional Model 
Gigolo II, are completely covered by our 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Upon receipt of your Gigolo, if 
you find any of the statements made in this advertisement were misleading or untrue, or if your Gigolo is not com- 
pletely satisfactory either in workmanship or performance, including reproducing ,frequencies and handing power 
beyond your requirements you may return this unit to the factory for full' purchase price refund. 

ORION ACOUSTIC TEºIAINAL :MP TO AMRWIIR R OHMS 
DAMºININO MATERIAL 

VT" WOOD CONS/TUC/ION 1MT" RNNTORCED ENCLOSURE 

STANDING WAVE 
DISTORTION SHIELD 

PNEUMATIC LOADING 

MAXIMUM CONTROL 
VOICE COIL 70:. OF 
CONE DIAMETER 

4 

UlTRA-I IGN IREOUENCT NIGH RRI.SURE 

WIDE ANOTE TWInLR COIL AIR RIIEAS 

ID" HIGH COMB 'IILI:CE 
GAMS CIOIII WIDOW. ALMOST 1" CONE 

E IS9LACIMSEO 

ACOUSTICAIIT TRANSPARENT 

L 

SI/CONE TRIO fD 
EDGE 

A. E. S. Inc. 
3338 Payne Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio 

Gentlemen please sliip Gigolo I -$15.00 Each 
Gigolo II= 549.50 Each 

I understand these units are guaranteed and if I am not satisfied I may 
return fora full purchase price refund. 

Name 

Address 

City and State 

Enclosed find check money older 
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SEPARATE HEADS 

help make the 3 SPEED -4 TRACK 

Rt:jandberg SERIES 6 
STEREO TAPE DECK 

a superior instrument 
price $498. 

RtiandbeI'g of America, Inc. 

8. Third Ave.., Pelham, New -Yor'k 

ARCHIVE 
PRODUCTION 

FROM THE HISTORY 
OF OCCIDENTAL MUSIC 

From Research Period XII 
Mannheim and Vienna 

HAYDN 
Concerto for Horn and Strings No. 2 

in D major 
Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra 

in E flat major 
R. Lind (Horn), A. Scherbaum (Trumpet) 

NDR Symphony Orchestra, 
cond.: Christoph Stepp 

JOHANN MELC'HIOR MOLTER 

Concerto for Clarinet, Strings and 
Continuo No. 3 in G major 

J. Michaels (Ciar.). H. Bilgram (Harpsich,) 
Chamber Orchestra Munich, 

ARC 3151 - 73151 (stereo) 

DIRECT IMPORT FACTORY SEALED 

Distributed by 
Decca Distributing Corporation 

mandy cond. COLU\tmA MS 620i 5.98. 

Interest: Superior Baroque fare 
Performance: Virtuoso 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

It is doubtful whether Vivaldi ever heard 
these four double violin concertos played 
An a manner quite as, virtuosic as they arc 
in this -recording. and one must.nnt forget 
that the composer, among the outstaod'ing 
fiddlers of his diiy, was accustomed to a 

high dtgt-cc of artistic skill. Alternating 
In tic roles of first and second violins, 
Isaac Stern and David Oistrakh perform 
this vital music in a style so brilliant that 
one can overlook the Tact that the tone of 
both soloists and orchestra is tux+ heavy 
and the treatment overly romantic for the 
Baroque period. The stereo recording ís 
rich and full. I. K. 

® WAGNER.: The Flying Dutchmen. 
Dietrich Fischer-Dicskatt (baritone), The 
Dutchman; Gottlob Frick (bass), Daland; 
Marianne Schech (soprano). Senta; Ru- 
dolf Schack (tenor). Erik; Sicglinde Wag- 
ner (contralto), :Mary; Fritz \Vnuidelich 
(tenor). Steersman. Chorus and Orchestra 
of the German State Opera, Berlin, Franz 
Icon itscyur?' cond. :\Nnuf. S 3616 three 
12 -inch discs 318,9'4. 

inVeri;st: Traditional Wagner 
Performance: Best available 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Wagner's youthful The Flying Dalchemn,, 
like the gloomy \\'andcrcr whose life it 
depicts, is fated to a wayward course. It is 
not a mature masterpiece like 7'rislmi iritd 
Isolde -or Die Meistersinger, nor does it 
bear the Wagnerian label so manifestly 
:md uncompromisingly as to merit the 
athniiatinu of those who preach opera 
according to the Bayreuth gospel. Tis 

destiny., then. is to wander aimlessly on 
the seas of imlifiercnce in search of an in- 
spiring performance that twill bring 
about its redemption. Bayreuthh has seen 
that miracle dretjueutly during the past 
decades; the Metropolitan witnessed it 
last season. thanks to Leonic Rysanek, 
George London, and Thomas Schippers. 
Now, after several close attempts, the 
'wanderer" has come safely to port mi 
recordings. 

The most credit belongs to Fischer- 
Dicskau. whose awe-inspiring comtanil 
of expiessive subtleties places before us a 

masterful characterization of the haunted, 
stiffcring Vanderdcckcn. i dón't know hcw 
this partraval would fare in a theater, for 
Fischer-I)ieskau does not command the 
power, weight, and dark colors of such 
born interpreters of this music as Fried- 
rich Schorr, Hans Hotter, or George 
London. His is not a Wagnerian voice in 
the commonly understood sense of the 
term. (Were this the case, Fischer-Dieskau 
could not be the artist who sings Schu- 
bert, Mahler, Verdi, and Debussy equally 
well. Thus, the climactic outburst of "\rir- 
gends ein Grab, niesnals der Tod!" does 
not ring with terrifying impact to match 
Hotter's. But there are only a handful of 
such phrases scattered through the opera, 
and the compensations are countless. 

Where can one hear, for instante, the 

nuaestoso -section of the same Monologue 
("Dish frage ich, germiss'ner Engel Goner) 
or the opening lines of the second -act duct 
phrased with such melancholy tenderness 
and sustained tonal beauty? The vocal line 
is shaped with the polish, care, and pro- 
found insight that have long distinguished 
this artist's matchless try with lieder. 

The remainder of Angel's cast is strong. 
but on a somewhat less exalted plane. 
Gottlob Frick's hooray, solid tones project 
Daland's rough-hewn simplicity exceed- 
ingly well, but very Bale of the joviality 
that is also part of The man's makeup. it 
is good to have in Rudolf Schack a tenor 
who can combine firmness of tone -with 
a true sense of lyricism. Erik is obviously 
a plot functionary rather than a convinc- 
ing character, but Schott goes a long way 
towards disguising this fact. 
in smaller roles, Sieglinde Wagner and 

Fritz Wundcrlich are excellent. The set's 
only disappointment is Marianne Schech, 
whose edgy Senta, while .not really ob- 
jectionable. is revealed in the palest pos- 
sible color alongside Fischer-Dicskau's lofty 
achievement. One must turn to Birgit 
Nilson (Angel 35540 and 95535) for an 
account of the way' Senta's music ought to 
be sung. 

Konsvitschnw carries toe music *with a 

sweeping, relentless momentum and builds 
Isis climaxes ellectively, securing excellent 
performances front his orchestra atol 
chorus. The engineering is, in the main. 
Suell-ba linseed, and the orchestral and 
choral passages are reproduced with full- 
ness, power, and clarity. But when the 
voices are prominent one is seldom aware 
of Wagner's enveloping orchestration, and 
the strings have a tendency to go wiry mi 
occasion. 

Lh SLIM, an excellent performance, clearly 
superior to previous versions. G. J. 

® MUSIC FOR A GOLDEN FLUTE. 
Griffes: Poem for Flute and Orchestra 
(1918). Foote: Al Night Piece for Tillie end. 
Strings (1918). Honegger: Concerto da 
camera for Flute, English Horn, onrl 
Strings (/948). Hanson: Serenade for 
Flute, Harp, and Strings (1910. Maurice 
Sharp (flute); Cleveland Sinfonietta, Louis 
Lane cond. Line IBC. 1116 S5.98. 

Interest: For flute buffs 
Performance: A bit strait-laced 
Recording:,A bit cozy 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Tire luminously impressionist Poc»r by 
Charles Griffes is particularly welcome in 
stereo guise, and it is good to have the 
Faurran Aright Piece by Bostonian Arthur 
Foote (1853.1937) available once snore. 
as well ás the pleasantly pungent I-loneg- 
ger Concerto da camera. Hanson's lushly 
pastoral Serenade makes a fine wind-up 
fof this intelligently conceived program. 

The rub conics with huth petforniatsce. 
which verges on the prissy anti strait-laced. 
and the recording. which could stand con- 
siderably more air around it than it has. 

Maurice Sharp's solo work is the acme 
of accuracy and precision, but woods 
wholly monochromatic when compared to 
the work of William 'Kincaid with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra (Columbia MI. 
4629) or even Joseph Mariano with How- 
ard Hanson aníi the Eastman -Rochester 
Symphony (Mercury MC 50076). D. H. 
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Qs COUNT BASIE: Kansas City Suite. 
Count Basic (piano) and his band, Vine 
Street Rumble; ¡ticetin' Time; !flue Five 
Jive; and seven others. RoVct:rrE BIRDLA\n 
SERIFS SR 52056 59.98. 

Interest.: Among best recent Basic 
Performance: Powerful 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Well-balanced 

Benny Carter, once one of the most skill- 
s lot of big -band arrangers, has spent most 

of his time ha recent years doing relatively 
commercial work in Hollywood, although 
he has occasionally taken on playing and 
writing assignments. This suite, commis- 
sioned by Ginn!. Basic, is all attempt so 
reflect the night life and carefree, riff - 
built music of Kansas City thirty years ago. 

There arc two _memorable tracks: the 
wryly wistful Katy Do and the loping 
Medlin' Time, with its Odd combination 
of a quasi -Western thence and the blues: 
The rest consists of efficient hilt familiar 
theme:;, tt'hich suggest that Carter might 
hell have taken more time in the writing. 
As ffrr the playíng, the band seems more 
relaxed and less mechanical than in several 
other recent albums, and there are good, 
though tiro short, solos. -I he liner notes 
fail to give personnel or solo credits. 

N. ll. 

a4 4. 4 44 ^ £ ̂ ^R 4 4 4 
e DONALD BYRD: Byrd iii Rigid. Don- 
ald Byrd (trumpet), Hank ,Mobley (tenor 
saxophone), Jackie McLean (alto saxo- 
phone), Duke Pearson (piano), Doug Wat- 
kins, Reginald Workman (bass). Lex 
Humphries (drums). Ghana; Gale City; 
Les; and three others. Itr.ui: Nor. 4048 
5,1.98. 

Interest: First-rate modern jazz 
Performance: Enthusiastic 
Recording: Clear, sharp 

From his first recordings, young trumpeter 
Donald Byrd has played with full, .round 
tone. thorough techlnical facility, and high - 
caliber inventiveness. \ud over the past 
five years he has continued to grow as a 

soloist. On this disc he plays with assur- 
ance, taste, and a rush of fertile ideas. 
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Technical /twilit), great inventiveness 

Two saxophonists join Byrd in these 
fervent, rousing numbers: the veteran 
modernist Hank Mobley on three tracks, 
and Parker -influenced :Moist Jackie Mc- 
Lean on two others. The collaboration 
with Mobley produces the more satisfac- 
tory results, for Mohlev's hroad, sweeping, 
middle-of-the-road style is much more 
compatible with Byrd's essentially lyrical 
style than is McLean's' -shrill, bristling 
manner. Gate City, Duke Pearson's attrac- 
tive soul -poem, is easily the standout piece. 

P. J. IV. 

Qs JOHN COLTRANE: Coltrane Jazz, 
John Coltrane (tenor saxophone), Wyn- 
ton Kelly (piano), Panl Ch:unhcrs (bass), 
Jimmy Cobb (drums), McCoy Tyner 
(piano), Steve Davis (bass), Elvin Jones 
(drums). Village Blues; Like Sonny; Some 
Other itlue,: and lise others: ATLANTIC 
SD 1354. $5.98. 

Interest: Major jazz fenorman 
Performance: Forceful and personal 
Recording:' Good 
Stereo Quakily: Competent 

As in the previous "Giant Steps" collection 
(Atlantic SI) fall, mono 1311), this John 
Coltrane album should present few prob- 
lems for the jazz listener. hi these trio sets, 
Coltrane is not so profligate wwitht notes nor 
so absorbed in complex harmonic explora- 
tions as he has been before. His own 
themes are clear and arresting, and his 
solos are intense and cohesive. 

Coltrane's tone is urgent and contains 
more of the ''cry' air the roots of jazz than 
the work of anost of his contemporaries. 
Among other expressive performances. 

there is a brobdfug bhtes, an exceptional- 
ly tender ball:td (171 ]Fail and Pray), and 
a fiercely yearning original. Fifth House. 
The notes, incidentally, refer to a soprano 
saxophone on one track. It's not there. 

N. ll. 

Qs BUDDY DEFRANCO: Live Date! 
Buddy Dc1-renco (clarinet), Bob Hard- 
away (saxophone), 1'-lerbie Mann (flute). 
Victor Feldman (vibes), Pete jolly (piano 
and accordion), Barney Kessel (goitar), 
Scott LcFaro (drums). Lady, 8c Good; Sly 
Funny Valentine; Satin Doll; and five 
Other's. VERVF. MG VS 68383 $5.98. 

Interest: Sensitive chamber jazz 
Performance: Ingratiating 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

The crisply exuberant work of this group 
is reminiscent of the playing of several of 
Benny Goodman,'s superb chamber groups 
of the 1940's. DcFranco's unit platys here 
with much the same freshness and first 
musicianship, though in a thoroughly 
modern groove. The numbers are relaxed, 
unabashedly happy, anti completely en- 
joyable. The arrangements arc un'llut- 
teréd, with the chief interest being the 
impressive solo work by the participants. 
all 'Of whom get plenty of oppm-nrnily to 
stretch out. Although this is a studio 
group, it achieves a delicacy of interaction 
that many a veteran outfit might well 
envy. The ballad performances arc espe- 
cially breathtaking. 

Qs HERB ELLIS: Thank You, Charlie 
Christian. Herb Ellis (guitar), Frank 
Straz tiri (piano), Harry Bahaxin (cello), 
Chuck llcrghnfcr (bass), Kenny Hume 
(dnrros). Pickiey M'ickly; Cook One; Kar- 
in; and seven others. VERVE MG VS 68381 
$5.98. 

Inleresh: Pleasant modern swing 
Perfarrnunce: Effortless 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

Like most modern guitarists, Herb Ellis is 
heavily indebted to the lane Charlie Chris- 
tian, one of the founding fathers of rusk - 
ern jazz guitar style. This tlisc contains 
sonic earthy. blues -rooted small-coiubo 
work that makes few demands on the 
listener, yet swings mightily in its own 
quiet tray. Bllective use is -made of Harr' 
llabasin's cello as a second voice in the 
ensembles, but Ellis' sinewy guitar lines 
arc the main show. There's nothing very 
high-powered here-just a straightforward 
album of easy modern swing. P. J. PI'. 
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ART FARMER: Art, (sec p. 59) 

® JOHNNY GRIFFIN AND EDDIE 
"LOCKJAW" DAVIS QUINTET: Tough 
Tutors. Johnny Griffin and Eddie Davis 
(tenor saxophones). Junior Manse (pi- 
ano). Larry Gales (bans), lien Riley 
(drums). Tickle Toe; Funky Fluke; Soft 
Winds; and three others. JszzrsN» JL.I' 31 

$4.98. 

Interest: Two two-fisted tenors 
Performance: Fierce 
Recording: Good 

Although Johnny Griffin is seven years 
younger and somewhat more "modern 
Iha,, Eddie Danis, both arc basically 'in 
the same groove. They swing hard, have 
robust tones, and are etnotionally unfet- 
tered. Of the two, I prefer the ,less florid 
conception and more muscular sound of 
Davis. Neither, however, is a grippingly 
original soloist. Both rely more on fire 
and drive than on freshness of ideas. 

The rhythm section is equal to the front 
line in intensity and stamina, anti junior 
Malice has a p:rrticnlarly heated solo iu 
Funky Fluke. But an entire program of 
bellicose tenors is something like a meal 
in which all the courses arc steak, N. 1-i. 

® NANCY HARROW: Wild iVomen 
Don't Have the Blues. N:mcy Harrow 
(vocals); band, (tuck Clayton cond. Take 
Mc Back, Baby; All Too Soon; Can't We 
Be Friends; Sunny Sirle of the Street; and 
four others. Cason) 8008 $4.95. 

Interest: Swing-era vocals 
Performance: Bright and pulsant 
Recording: Very good 

Ably hacked by an exuberant 'mainstream 
group led by ex -Basic arumpctcr Buck 
Clayton (who has also done the arrange- 
ments), Nancy Harrow offers in her debut 
album a pleasant garland of tunes asso- 
ciated with the swing era: There is an 
unabashed naIvetf to her natural, un -self- 
conscious singing, and she phrases with an 
effortless yet propulsive swing and a keen 
awareness of dynamics. Her dark, throaty 
voice, at times suggestive of blues singer 
Jimmy Rushing, and straightforward ap 
proach arc ín welcome contrast to the 
glib Mannerisms of so many vocalists, today. 

P. J. W. 

0 4 4 + + `' 4 4 + ^Drs.' 4> + 4 - 
I'D MILT JACKSON: The Ballad Artis- 
try of ,Milt. Jackson. Mitt Jackson (sib,:a- 
1talp); orchestra. Quincy Jones cond. The. 
Cylinder; Makin' Whoopee; Alone To; 
gether_ Tenderly; and six others. Arrsx'nc 
SD 1312 $5.98. 

Interest: Superb ballad performances 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Superior 

Few jazzmen have Mi'S Jackson's teas with 
a ballad, as this lovely album bears wit- 
ness. \'ibralurrpist Jackson's genius resides 
in his ability to penetrate to a song's 
core, vitalizing its weaknesses and point- 
ing up its strongest and most beautiful 
elements. He has bathed these ten selec- 
tions with such a shimmering, radiant, and 
unemba rasied romanticism that one cat, 
find no fault with them, for they are as 

firm and solid as they are ardent. The 
expressive arrangements by Jimmy and 
78 

Quincy Jones reinforce their sensuous 

warmth. This album is a magnificent and 
fully realized collection by a c<,nsinumate 
ballad imerrpretcr. P. J. 61'. 

® AHMAD JAMAL: Listen lo the 
.4ia»»ad lama) Quintet. Ahmad Jantal 
(piano), Israel Crosby (bass), Vcrnel 
Founder (drums), Joe Kennedy (violin), 
Ray Crawford (guitar). illnnrld's il'altz; 
Valentina: Yesterdays; Tempo for Tun; 
and six others. ARCO LP 673 $4.98. 

Interest: Deft chamber tau 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: Topnotch 

In one respect this is a disappointing al- 

bum. No one could argue with its quiet 
simplicity t>l with the delis: cy, tt;scr t -ion, 
and understatement that hare become 
Jarn:d trademarks. IVlrat 1 object to is the 
way in which faunal has employed the 
two instruments he's added to his success- 

ful trio format. For instead of taking ad- 
vantage of the increased potential in terms 
of ensemble voicing and orchestral colora- 
tion. be has elected to use them in strict 
solo roles. Neither Kennedy nor Crawford 
have been integrated into the group; 
they've been grafted onto it, anti their 

NANCY HARROW 

Sings swing -era hits 

contributions have been kept to a bare 
minimum. Both are strong. individual 
voices-especialis` Kennedy, who emerges 
as a resourceful jazz -oriented violiníst- 
w,ho could have added much if effectively 
used. P. J. W. 

Qs QUINCY JONES: I Dig Dancers. 
Onitecy Jones [Sand. G'11 an Train; Chi- 
nese Checkers; '!rouble an .\ly ;hind; anti 

seven others. Mckcuity SR 60612 S4.98. 

Interest: Superior dance music 
Performance: Band is under wraps 
Recording: Generally good 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

.l:iglat of these selections were recorded iri 
Paris during the Quincy Jones hand's loll; 
European brcakin period. The others 
'were done in New York. Like the group's 
two earlier albums, this one is largely a 

diluted example of what Jones is capable 
of creating with his band, and, as such, 
it is a mistake on Mercury's part. C:ousider- 
hug the first-rate soloists Jones has here 
(alto saxophonist Phil Woods, trumpeter 
Benny Bailey, French -horn player Julius 

h'alküss, and trumpeter Clark Terry). 
there would I's: much inure impact in an 
all -jazz album with extended solos and 
really substantial writing. 

Jones, after all, is Never avant-garde in 
his scoring: even :ut nninlribited Jones set 
would not he restricted to a small in-group 
of listeners. And }ly muting Jones, Mercury 
fails to take (till advantage of the uniquely 
buoyant tone he can give to a band. There 
arc traces here of Jones' wit and melodic 
grace, but the band seldom opens up 
enough, The notes, by the slay, are by 
that celebrated jazz musicologist, Dorothy 
Kilga lien, N. H. 

Q JUNIOR MANCE: The Soulful Piano 
of Junior 'lance. Junior Vance 1paano), 
Ben Tucker (bass), Bobby Tornas 
(chums). Playhouse: no!ph'.s Wen, Blues; 

Stdi» ,ci»trtli.c»a; and six others: JAzzl.ANu 
J LP 5130.5 :5.98. 

Interest: Growing individuality 
Performance: invigorating 
Recording: Live and clear 
Stereo Quality: Well-balanced 

Junior Malice, an :dunuurs of Eire Dizzy 
Gillespie and Cannonball ;\d<lerley corn- 
h(s, is now leading his own trio, and it's 
about rime. As Ile demonstrated in his 
previous album (Verve 68319, 8319), 
\'mes is part of the blues -based soulful 
legion, but he is also distinctively himself. 
For one thing. he often projects a light- 
hearrledlless that most of rice funky. pile - 
driving 'pianists lack. 1-Ie also has above - 
average taste in repertory, as is es itlenced 
by Iris selection here of songs h) Duke 
Ellington,, Jay McShailn. and Maly Lou 
Williams. 

ñfancc still occasionally falls into blues 
clichCs when other ideas fail, brit he is 
basicaily a steadily maturing soloist with 
atithoritative rhythmic case and an ex- 
uberant temperament. He gets excellent 
support, particularly from bassist lieu 
Tucker. N. 1-I. 

CHARLES MING US: Presents Charles 
Mingas. (see p. 60) 

GERRY MULLIGAN AND JOHNNY 
HODGES: Gerry Mulligan ,fleets Johnny 
Hodges. (see p. 59) 

® THE POLL WINNERS: Exploring 
The Scene. Barney Kessel (guitar), Ray 
Brown (bass), Shelley Manne (drums). 
Little Susie; The Duke; So What; Misty; 
and five .others. (:o' rr:Arl'oRARy Al 3581 
4 98. 

Interest: Sensitive trio jazz 
Performance: Impeccable 
Recording: Very good 

Each year for the past four, Barney Kessel, 
Ray (frown, and Shelly Mamie have taken 
first (since on their him-rim-rents in the 
three Major popularity pulls ~ducted 
by the jazz press, and each year they have 
cele.br:ued their victories by recording an 
album billed as "The Poll Winners.' In 
this glowing program of modern jazz 
classics they show the same qualities that 
mar kctl their three previous discs: quiet 
intensity, solid musicianship, line taste: 
and rapport that is amazing consider- 
ing that the grout/ was brought together 
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RAMSEY LEWIS JAMES MOODY J. U.N; K. BUCK CLARKE BENNY BAILEY 

The Lewis trio 

digs deeply into 

a rich assortment 
of melodies & 

handles them with 

elan & probing 
skill. A 
superior effort, 
brilliantly 
recorded. 
ARGO LP'',680 

1 

i - 
-ill set 

r 
_ 

more 
music from 
the 

.soiI: 

- 

Never has Moody 

sounded better. 
The warm support 
of Torrie Zito's 
arrangements & 

orchestra give 

the saxist-flutist 

a thick carpet 
of sound upon 
which to improvise. 
ARGO LP 679 

i 

-Ní(X)DY WITHiFt1C:S 
. 

:;1, 

An "in -person" 
jazz concert 
presented by 

Morris Grants 
that some people 
claim to be the 

greatest collection 

of J. U.-N.K. yet 
assembled. They 
may be ,right. 

Listen to it, 

ARGO LP 4001 

J... 17 IV . 

mat on tili0 t 7R0 .tli rFiG 
neu utkt ara le= an MG= 

t1Wt1tS1111 wldluiR4lt Itth H:EU r 

A remarkable new 

group headed by 

bongoist Clarke: 
Sparkling 
percussive sounds, 
inventive solos 

from vibes, flute, 

piano, &. sax, 

& crystal -bright 

recording are 
highlights. 
ARGO LP 4007 

i 

Quincy Jones' 
trtimpetér heads 

üp an all-star 

group that skims 

'& soars= through 
the music of 

the young 
composer - 
arranger. 
ARGO LP 668 

kf 

AVAILABLE IN STEREO, OF COURSE, AT NO EXTRA CHARGE ARGO RECORDS 2120 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS 
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SAVEOVER4O5§ HNFI 

Bogen D8212-24 W Stereo Amp $119.95 
Bogen B61-Turntable and Oise 65.20 
Shure M711-Diam. Stereo Cart 24.00 
Two TF3-lensen Spkr. Systems 159.00 
All, Interconn.Cables 4.95 

Regular Catalog Price $373.10 

Send for FREE 
Quotations on 

Your Package or 
. Single Component 

YOUR 
COST ...$222.50 
You Save Over 

40% $15060 

Our policy: "We Will Not Be Undersold." Test 
es ... send for quotations on package or single 
components. FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

Hi -FI RECORDING TAPE 
7" Spools - Splice Free Freq. Rest). 30.15KC 

3-1f 12,23 
12A 1200' Acetate $1.29 $1.17 
18A 1800' Acetate 1.79 1.59 
18M 1800' Mylar 2.09 1:99 
24M 2400' Mylar 2.69 2.59 

24&Up 
$ .99 
.1.45 
1.85 
2.49 

Any assortment permuted for quantity discount. 
Add 15C per spool postage. lOr, 24 or more. 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES-RCA-VICTOR, BEL CANTO 
2 & 4 Track. Write for Complete Catalog FREE, 
and Wholesale Discounts. 

111. TAPE SPLICER Reg. $6.50 Special $2.95 
DELUXE TAPE SPLICER " 8.50 " 3.95 

+CENTER? 
_'The House_Ct hiw _ow Price -0 `1` 

220H East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y. 

big,savings on 
stereo hi-fi 

/.ALLIED send for this 

SUMMER ALLIED 
SALE BARGAIN 

SALE BOOK 

SAVE MOST on terrific closeouts of qual- 
ity Stereo hi-fi systems and components! 
Top values in Allied's own scrVeCHnl 

t products and exciting build -your -own 
KNIGHT -KITS' See hundreds of bargains 
do famous name amplifiers, tuners, 
changers, speakers. Extra big savings 
on recorders, phonos, records and tape. 
Also specials in radios, cameras, TV 
accessories, Citizens Band radio, test 
instruments and tools. Dozens of new 

products, too. Send cou- 
pon today! 
ALLIED RADIO 

ALLIED RADIO, Dept: 75-E1 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago CO, III. 

O Send FREE Allied Sale Book No. 205 

Name 
PRINT 

Address 

City 

80 

FREE 
Sale Book. 

- Zone_State_ 1 

solely for recording llrposes. The. selec- 
tions treated here might stand as -a ,cross- 
section of contemporary jazz developments, 
ranging from gospel -cum -soul jazd to the 
suave manner of John Lewis. There is 
considerable stylistic disparity among their 
models, but the trio's renditions arc com- 
pletely faithful to the spirit of each of die 
compositions. When funk is required, they 
are suitably earthy; when grace and lyri- 
cism arc called for, they positively soar. 
his'is a collection to play time and again. 

P. J. . 

NI" 
_o 6 _p 
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e li!AX ROACH: ¡Ve Insist! Freedom 
I1'or° Suite. Max Roach (drums), Abbey 
Lincoln (vocal). Coleman Hawkins, and 
Walter Bentcm (tenor saxophones), BhOkcr 
Little (trumpet). Jüliats Priester (trom- 
bone), James Schenck (bass), Michael 
Olatllnji (conga drums), Raymond Man- 
tillo and Trirhas du Vall (percussion). 
Drina' Man; Freedom- Den; Triptych; and 
two unbars. CANDID 8002 $4.95. 

Interest: Provocative Afro -jazz 
Performance: Earnest 
Recording: 'Excellent 

Drummer Max Roach's Freedom Now 
Suite is, aside from a certain pretentious- 
ness in the Oscar Brown, .jr.. lyrics, a pas- 
sionate and arresting poem of protest and 
appeal. Begun in 1959 and intended for 
performance he 1903. on the centennial of 
the Emancipation Proclamations the suite 
is not yet completed. Ill the excerpts pre- 
sented here, Roach's themes ;ire bold and 
clear. His percussion work throughout is 

little short of fantastic. and Abbey Lincoln 
turns in vocal performances of searing ,in- 
tensity. Veteran tennrist Coleman Hawk- 
ins' acidly insinuating tenor saw highlights 
the slavery sequence. Drina' Alan. Ii is is 

the major solo work on the disc; the other 
nitmhers are primarily orchestral, with 
the fiercely insistent polyrhytrms of Ola- 
tupji's drones prilsimg beneath. P. J. TV. 

Qs SON OF DRUM SUITE. Don Lammed, 
Mel Lewis, Charlie Persip, Louis Hayes, 
Jimmy Cobb, Gus Johnson (drums); full 
band, Al Cohn cond. RCA Vic -roe LSP 
2312 54.96. 

Interest: An inflated gimmick 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: First -raft 

One df the biggest romniercial successes 

ín Victor's spotty jazz history of recent 
years seas "The Drum Suite" (LPM 1279). 

In this sequel, five drummers are _fea- 

tured with a big band (Louis Hayes and 
Gets Johnson alternate). The first album 
struck nee as being a stunt-, and the sequel 
seems even worse. It's all (lobe cleverly, 
but neither the themes nor their develop- 
ments arc imaginative. To its credit, the 
album is certainly more stimulating than 
most of the current spate of percussion 
releases. But, i'n jazz terms, a petform- 
ance with five drummers require.( a more 
radically new design than this long series 
of conventional exercises. N. H. 

i OTIS SPANN: Otis Spann Is tire 
Blues. Otis Spann (vocal and piano) and 
Robert Lockwood, Jr, (vocals and guitar). 

The Haul Way; Take a Little Walk with 
rile; Otis in floe Dark: Little Boy Blue; acid 
six others. CANotn 8001 $4.95. 

Interest: Blues is a story 
Performance: Two first-rate storytellers 
Recording: Very good 

The recent emphasis on soul music has 
resulted in a revival of interest in the 
atithentic down-home blues. One of the 
finer exponents of these vital Negro blues 
is thirty -year -old Otis Spann, for several 
Years the pianist of the blocs band of 
Muddy Waters. This is Spann's first vocal 
collection, and it shows hint to be a lusty 
and convincing blocs shouter as well as a 

propulsive and inventive boogie-woogie 
pianist. Sharing the disc is Robert Lock- 
wood, Jr.. stepson df the legendary Robert 
Johnson, and himself an exciting, emotive 
perfórmer. This is the law stuff, with no 
punches pulled. P. J. 1V. 

4' 4' 4 4^" Oda' 4 4 4" 40 
® CECIL TAYLOR: The World of Cecil 
Taylor. Cecil Taylor (piano), Buell Neíd- 
lie ger (bass), Dennis Charles (drums), 
Archie Shepp (tenor saxophone)., Air; 
This Nearly Was Mine; Port of Call; and 
tr('o others. CANDlo 800(3 S4.95. 

Interest: Challenging modern jazz 
Performance: Powerfully alive 
Recording: Very good. 

The avant-garde pianist Cecil Taylor is 
one of a clutch of younger jazz artists 
who are finding a littler improvisational 
freedom in atonality. Without the restrie- 
tions of a constantly recurring harnuuic 
sequence; Taylor and colleagues can spin 
out long -lined exclusions in which the 
over-all musical shape and direction take 
precedence Over the actual ,notes. 

This music is quite naturally difficult 
to understand at first hearing, but listen- 
ers who can suspend their usual criteria 
and accept Taylor's rationale will discover 
in it integrity, vitality, and total emo- 
tional involvement. P. J. ii'. 

m RICHARD WILLIA\TS: Nei° Mont In 
Town. Richard Williams (treereepct), Leo 
Wright (alto saxophone and flute), Rich- 
ard \1'y'ands (piano), Reginald Workman 
(bass), Bobby Thomas (dames). / Can 
Dream, Grimm'! IY; I Remember Clifford; 
Ferris Wheel; and four ot11C11. CANDID 
8003 $'1.05. 

Interest: Attractive modern jazz 
Performance: Skillful but -uninspired 
Recording: Very good 

Richard Williams is a young trumpeter 
who has showed considerable promise ín 

earlier recordings, but this album, leis first 
as a leader, is mostly Must another example 
of competent, unexceptional blowing by a 

group of New York modernists. The ar- 
rangements, though' some of them are 
quite attractive, merely s¿tvc as spring- 
boards for extended soloing by \\ illiams; 
Wright, and Wyauds. Williams hinisctf 
plays with considerable warmth and taste; 
his greatest weakness is a lack of real 
melodic inventiveness. and he often relies 
too heavily on the singing. soaring quality 
of his trumpet, to suggest a lyricism not 
implicit in his improvisations. P. J. Ti'. 
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Ixplanºtion of symbols: 
=monophonic'recording 
0=stereophonic recording 
Borders precede recordings of special nscri.t 

4-TRACK CLASSICS 
® BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6, in F 
Major, Op. 68 ("Pastoral"); Symphony 
No. 7, in A Major, Op. 92. Suisse Ro- 
mantic Orchestra. Ernest Ansermet cond. 
Lo'uos LCK 80052 S11.95. 

) BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7, in A 
Major, Op. 92. Symphony of the Air, 
Leopold Stokowski cond. UNITED ARTISTS 
T'C 2215 $7'95. 

Interest: Beethoven staples 
Performance: Characteristic 
Recording: Both good 
Stereo Quality: Baths OK 

Neither of these tapes should cause neglect 
of the Monteux or Walter stereo disc ver- 
sion: of the "'Pastoral" Symphony, let 
alone of the Walter or Toscanini (mono, 
Camden) versions of the Seventh Sym- 
phony, However, the London sound in the 
"Pastoral" is truly glorious. Anscrmet's 
reading is a bit on the genteel side, Inn 
not distressingly so. 

Stokowski turns in a. great performance 
of the first nrovensent oI the Seventh 
Symphony; but, after that, all rhythmic 
vitality seems to evaporate, and the finale 
is marred (archer by a couple of very man- 
nered Mauls, The sound is good, but the 
tape his, is rather high. Anscrmct's read- 
ing of the Seventh Symphony is solid and 
gentlemanly, and again the sound is ex- 
cellent. All things considered, the Anscr- 
met reel is 'one: of the better Beethoven 
symphony buys on tape. D. H. 

Qs BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 2, in 
11 -flat, Op. 83. Sviatoslav Richter (piano); 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Erich Leins- 
dorf cond. RCA VICTOR FTC 205.5 58.95. 

Interest: Greet concerto and artist 
Performance: Inspired 
Recording: Spacious 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

It has been suggested that Sviatoslav Rich- 
ter's musical communication is of a pro- 
vincial and -isolated sort. Thé argtiineñt 
rdns that Richter, having made only 
rather brief trips outside of Russia, had 
until last fail not been exposed to the 
thinking of musicians in the West, and 
MAY '1961 

EDWIN S. BERGAMINi 

that travel would broaden him into a 

more sophisticated and interesting pianist. 
This may, in a sense, be true. Indeed, 

this recording. made two days after t-hc 

pfauist'e Arnetican debut, in the sante 
concerto with the same orchestra, leaves 
the distinct imprusion that he has been 
discoursing with the angels and is quietly 
eager to tell us what they had to say. Only 
in the opening minutes of the first move- 
ment do sonic unusual tempos break into 
the spell. Richter's vision of the slow 

I 
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Ric:ItTt:R AND LFI(\SnoR>' 

Discosirse With fhe angels 

movement transcends that of any other 
pianist on records, and 10 the finale he 
brings a lightness and gaiety that show 
where most of ftrahnrs' "muddy" writing 
really is-in the iñtgcts of lesser pianists. 
Erich Leinsdoaf has shaped his orcI ittal 
collaboration sympathetically. 

This is the concerto's first tape, and 
ictor has given it sound that is big and 

spacious, with good depth and effective 
instrument placement. E. S. B. 

Os BRUCH: Violin Cosiceito No. 1, -in C 
,Minor, Op. 26. MENDELSSOHN: Violin 
Concerto in E Minor, Op. 64. Ruggiero 
Ricci (violin); London 5)Inphoriy Orches- 
tra, Picrino Gant ha cond. LONUoN I.CL 
80005 $7.95. 

Interest: Violin staples 
Performance: Tasteful 
Recording; Problematical 
Stereo Quality; Same 

Q BRUCH: Violin Concerto No. 1, in G 
Minor, Op. 26. MOZART: Violin Concerto 
in G Mojiir (K. 216). Jaime Laredo (vi- 
olin); National Symphony Orchestra, How- 
ard Mitchell cond. RCA VicroR FTC'2053 
S8.95. 

DAVID HALL 

Interest: Favorite concertos 
Performance: Brach is grand 
Recording: Jinxed 
Stereo Quality: Questionable 

® MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto in 
E Minor, Op. 61. PROKOFiEV: Violin 
Concerto No. 2, ín C Minor, op. 61. 
Jascha I-Icifetz (violin); Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, Charles Munch cond. RCA 
Vie -roe FTC 20113 58.95. 

Interest: Mostly for ProFofiev 
Performance: Prokofiev great 
Recording: Brilliant when adjusted 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Ricci's reading of the \lendclssohn, while 
tasteful and unaffected. scarcely does hom- 
age to the conceuto's more elfin Side. His 
playing here has mainly Island good nian- 
ners, but at least the finale is played 
straightforwardly and with 'formidable 
technique. Ricci is closer to die spirit of 
the Britr.'h concerto, in particular that of 
the purple second mniemenp, which be 
sets forth with passion and with a firm. 
clean touch. As with the stereo disc ver- 
sion, there is trouble keeping. the soloist 
in the center of the stereo stage. 

The Laredo tape is a heartbreaker. The 
young man is a real violiuihtic find, as his 
large -toned. cxuhantty songful rendition 
of the Brach concerto amply demonstrates. 
BM the review copy of the tape offered 
only a faint and muffled sound on the left 
channel. Let us hope this is a processing 
error and has been corrected in subsequent 
copies. On the other segueucc the two 
channels were both quite audible, with 
Laredo smartly (and a bit too ptomincut- 
ly) stage center in a perforui:utce that is 

Pretty violent for Mozart. with a heavy, 
punched -out accompaniment lis' Howard 
Mitchell and the National Symphony. The 
br'ght Victor sound is matted by occa- 
sional background rumble. 

Fielletz's playing of 11ic Prokofiev is out- 
standing. IIe gave this glamorous score 
its premiere on records over twenty years 
ago, with Koussevitzky and the Boston 
Symphony. 'and now this issue marks its 
first tape recording. Other violinists have 
done nobly by this concerto, but the 
authority :inch lirio of Heifcta show him 
still its supreme exponent. The tape has 

the violin sounding strongly from the left 
channel; once this is put right, the sound 
is overwhelming. The XIcndelssohn, with 
Ole soloist properly centered, is a sore dis- 
appointment-high-powered, heartless, and 
hectic. In addition, there is some print - 
through going into the fast portion of the 
third movement. E. S. B. 
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Tape Recorder Owners! 

CUT TAPE COSTS 
IN HALF 

with a 4 -Track 

STEREO 
CONVERSION KIT 

by i 
WR-60 STEREO -KIT 

Se -up-to-date, and save on tape costs, 
whether ybu use raw tape or tape rec- 
ords. Don't obsolete your present mono- 
phonic or 2 -track Stereo tape recorder 

Convert it át low cost to 4 -track 
stereo playback or stereo playback/rec- 
ord. Install the Kit yourself easilyin about 
one-half hour-or see your service dealer. 

WOLLENSAK-REVERE 

WR-60 Converts all 2-frack models to 
4- track stereo. Includes 3 positron head- 
shifter for 2 -track stereo and 4 -track mono 
operation. Allows stereo recording with ad= 
ditional amplifier (not included) $49.50 
W12-35 Converts 2 -track stereo machines to 
4 -track stereo playback $25.50 
WR-40 Converts monophonic machines to 
4 -track stereo playback ...... $32,50 

WEBCOR 

W-0 Converts monophonic and 2 -track 
stereo machines to 4 -track playback (in- 
cludes head -shifter). For all 2800, 2900, 
and 2000 series, except 2020 series $36.00 

VM 

V-6 Converts machines to 41track stereo 
playback $25.50 
V-7 Stereo erase kit for machines Works 
with V-6 kit described above to permit 4 - 
track -stereo recording $15.00 

PENTRON 

P-6 Converts all machines to 4 -track Stereo 
playback .. $29.70 
P-7 Stereo erase kit for machines Works 
with P-6 kit described above to permit 4 - 
track stereo recording 515.00 

For these and other recorders not listed 

See your dealer for FREE 
STEREO CONVERSION CHART 

which will assist you in converting 
For attractively bound complete Tape Ref- 
erence Guide send 25e (postage and 
handling). 

THE 

1 
1 

I Name 

Address - 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I ` City - Zone_. Slate ti tai ltli 1 tai - ~ s tit was i 

CO., INC. 

"Music sounds best on tape- 
tape sounds best on Nortronics Heads!" 

1013 South Sixth St., Mi'nneapofis 4, Minn, 
Please send attractively bound Tape Refer- 
enée Guide. Enclosed is 25I for postage 
and handling. 

Os PONCHIELL1: La Gioconda. Anita 
Cert(uctti (soprano), La Gioconda; Franca 
Sacchi (contralto). La Cieca: Mario del 
Monaco (terror), Enzo; Cesare Sicpi (bass), 
Alvise; Giulictta Simionato (mezzo- 
soprano), Laura; Ettorc Bastianini (bari 
tone), ltarnahn; and others. Florentine 
May Festival Chorus and Orchestra, (;ian- 
antirca Gavazzcni cond. LONDON LOR 
90004 two rc- is $21 95. 

Infieret ; blood' -and -thunder stuff 
Pei- ormance: Spirited 
Recording: Rather close-up 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Atnilcare itonchielli's blond -curdling piece 
(l$70) on Inquisition -ridden seventeenth - 
century Venice has neither the íntpas, 
sinned genius of middle -period Verdi nor 
the refinement of mature 'Puccini-, but. 
given a fine cast, it can still pack a mighty 
wa 'lop. 

This 1957 London reattliug, earliest of 
the three stereo vcrsionS cturcnuly avail- 
able on discs-scores a near miss in this 
tvcll-processed tape. For me, it is Etlore 
Bastianini's superbly sinister, intensely 
tuusical impersonation of Barnaba that 
gives the performance its mouteuta of 
greatest worth, though Giulictta Sinioni- 
:uo's Laura is also a shining light. Voting 
Anita C:erqueui is surely a dramatic s0= 

prong to he reckoned with, butt here she is 
not quite the peer of either Callas (Angel) 
or MiL'ntbv (RCA Victor) in the title role, 
Franca Sacchi. as La Cieca, is something of 
a liability, with her wobbly voice anti un- 
certain intonation. .\s Firm, \I trio del 
Monaco is luau ly and herbic enough, but 
his voice sounds distinctly worn around 
the edges. 

'i'he contribution of Ciao:inclrca Gava- 
zcntri and the chorus is generally etfcclite 
in its full-bodied vigoi; though greater 
spaciousness would, have enhanced the 
soatnd considerably. There is not much 
stereo movement in this production. but 
the directional elements are nicely han- 
dled, cspeF'ial1v in the lacier half of Act 1. 

1). I1. 
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Qs PUCCINI: ñladmnre llftlrer/1)'. Renata 
Tebaldi (soprano), ibttterfly; Carlo Bcr- 
gonzi (tenor), Pinkerton; Fiorenza Coscut- 
to (ritcvosoptaik,),.Stizuki; Ewa) Sordello 
(baritone), Shmplcss; Angelo Alercuriali 
(tenor), Goro; am or hers. St. C:ccilia 
Academy Chorus ami Orchestra (Rozne), 
-1-nllio Scrafin conch L.osoo8 LOR 9C01(1 
two reels 521.95. 

Interest: Poignant Puccini 
Performance: With loving care 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

\t hat with the new Capitol De los An- 
geles -Bjorn -ling discs anti the excellent 
RCA \folio-Valletti album, itfadaina But - 
Uri!), has not -lacked for stereo recordings 
of high e,ceilcncc-each different, each 
valid. 

Tebaldi admirers anti those who place 
greatest store by Puccini's lyrical gift will 
find abiding pleasnrc in this, her second 
Nada,,ra Butterfly, taped in 1958 (her first 
dates front 1952). Everything about the 
recording has beep 'done with tender 
loving care, from the smallest toles to the 
work of principals, Tebaldi, Bergonzi; and 
especially. Eztzo Sórdcllo, who is a lingo - 

laxly, compassionate Sharplcss. If Tebaldi 
is not wholly convincing .as' the fifteen - 
year -old Butterfly of Act I, her singing in 
Act II is beautiful to the ear and deeply 
moving to the heart. 'rhe veteran conduc- 
tor Tullio Set:aftn has obviously gone to 
great pains to make tile performance the 
truly memorable ono that it Is. and Lon- 
don has given it an excellent stereo 
ptadut:tiou. 

'lire tape has been well processed. with 
no perceptible cross -talk and minimal 
background hiss. 'L -his is a thoroughly 
good set in every respect. and one not to 
be missed Ny any opera lover. D. H. 

Qs J. STRAUSS: Die Fledermanr. Hilde 
Gucxlcn (soprano), Rosaliode; Erika Korb 
(soprano), Adele; Regina Resnik (utczzo- 
sopraoh), Priucc Orlofsky: Giuseppe Rann- 
pieri (tenor), Alfred: W51(lenr0r- Krttentt 
(tenor), Eisenstciir; \'aher Berry (hags), 
Falke; Eberhard Wachter (baritone). 
Franck; Erich Kunz (bass), Ftciscli; Peter 
Klein (tenor), Dr. Blind. Guest Artists: 
Renate Tebaldi (soprano), Fernando Co- 
rona (bass). Birgit Nilsson (soprano), 
Mario del Monaco (tenor), 'Teresa Ber- 
g -an -4i (sopttano), loan Sutherland (so- 
prano), jussi Iljberling (tenor), Lcontync 
Price (soprano), Giulictta Sinitionato (mez- 
zo-soprano), Ettorc Rastiinini (baritone). 
and Ljnha 1Vclitsch (soprano). Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra and Vienna State 
Opera Chorus. Herbert von Karajau cond. 
Loxoox' I.OR 90050 two reels $21.95. 

Interest:' Viennese champagne 
Performance: Slide 
Recording: Good 
Stereo -Qualify: Big production 

If your prefer Die Ftectcrmaus straight. 
hang on to the fine old 1950 Loudon al- 
bum with Clemens Krauss conducing and 
frith Hilde Gucdcn and Wilma Lipp in 
the principal female roles. The recent 
Angel stereo disc set, cnuductcd by Otto 
:\ckerruann, is not half bad either. 

If you acgttile Phis tape, however, you'll 
be getting Die Fled2rorrnis with lots of 
trimmings. 'after the fashion of those opera 
houses that stage New Yen's Eve galas 
with all their leading artists doing a turn 
as guests at Piiince Orlofsky's party in Act 
II. If you cam take your Strauss interlarded 
with some forty minutes of American and 
continental pop favorites stuíg by Renata 
1'eiatldi, the late jissi itjoerthig, et al, 
then this set is for you. 

Of course you can go "fast forward" 
tlirooglt the party high -finks and get on 
with Strauss; the music is done whir great 
spirit. by Karajan and his colleagues. In- 
deed, there is more pleasingly relaxed flu- 
idity than usual in his phrasing through- 
out the,wholc of this recording. His sing- 
ers do well for him too-or all save Erika 
1kütlt, itt the crucial and Virtuosic role of 
Adele. tier characterization is suitably 
brittle, but her singing is afflicted by a fast 
vibrato that becomes disconcerting when 
heard over army period of time. Hilde 
Gucdcn is ar lovely Rosalindc, and thc,tncrt 
are all splendid. 1'hc stage business in Act 
í1I involving Erich Kurtz as Frosch, the 
slightly tipsy jailer, is amusing farce' and 
highly effective in its stereo treatment.All 

things considered, this set could be 
summed up as a "commercial" Die f le.clen 
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CALCUTTA-Lawrence Welk 

DST.25359 

These superb recordings 

are available from hun- 

dreds of 'popular, jau, 
and classical albums in 

the vast Bel Canto Ii- 

bráry. Write Today for 

catalog,F-10 of all Bel 

Canto hits! 

bell canto STEREOPHONIC 

o 

RECORDINGS 

a subsidiary of Thompson RP Wooldridge Inc. /;\ 
1977-1985 McAllister Avenue Columbus, Ohio 

i 2i91 
1RRRTY 

SILVER SCREEN ---Martin Denny 

LT7,158 

JULIE LONDON 

XI i7 ,I 

X II 
around yniclnight 

IX III 

iii 
AROUND MIDNIGHT-Julie London 

LT -7164 

N 
V 

STEREO ODYSSEY 

AHMAD TAMAL 

ST -,117 

FANTASIA -2 Reel Deluxe Album 
(With 24 page full color Libretto) 

WDX101 

bel 
canto 

M1III {I ZET' DA NC L.'MO MIS i %`K.tl 

TW1N 
at' 

AC. 

11/ miff o 

TWIN PACKILET'S 
DANCE -David Carroll 

l LET'S DANCE AGAIN STG-T1 

1 uo.{t.rvKM..Kt.V..n+I..n. 

FREDERICK ELhNCl1 .1/4 " 
EAS[WARROCNrR oRIHE$'FAt' 

% 

POPOVERS-EaslmanRocheiler Orch.. 
Fennell Conducting 

SIB -90222 

lasnegand 
STEREO TAP[ 

.I 

101 F[YGl 

FAMILIAR SONGS AMERICA LOVES(', 

r 

SONGS AMERICA LOVES -10I Strings 
2 Reel Deluxe Album 

<1> 

ST -123 

WOODY WOODBURY LOOKS AT 

LIFE AND LOVE 

51.150 
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LK-72 72 -Watt stereo complete amplifier kit (left), 5149.95. LT -l0 Wide -Band FIJI Tuner kit $89.95.' 

H. H. Scott takes totally new : approach .. 
makes 'kits easier -to -build, better performing! 

BREAKTHROUGIH I Here, for the first time; 
are kits with the performance, featúres and 
handsome good looks of H. H. Scott factory - 
assembled components .. , kits that are a 
real pleasure to build and so expertly de- 
signed that you can achieve professional re- 
sults in just a few hours. 
H. H. Scott assures you the performance of 
factory -built units with these innovations: 
I. All mechanical parts such as terminal 

strips and tube sockets are firmly pre - 
riveted to the chassis thus assuring sturdy 
professional construction and eliminating 
the bother of this time-consuming 
operation. 

2. Every wire and cable is already cut to 
exact length and pre -stripped. This saves 
you time and assures professional per- 
formance because exact lead length is 
automatic. 

3. To take the guesswork out of assembly, 
electronic parts are mounted on special 
cards in the order in which they are used. 
No loose bags of parts to confuse you. 

4. Full color diagrams in easy -to -follow in- 
struction book simplify assembly and re- 
duce errors because you match the part 
to the color diagram. 

84 

HERE'S WHAT ENTHUSIASTIC OWNERS 
SAY; 

". . designed to professional standards; 
sound absolutely clean: very sensitive; in- 
struction book of outstanding clarity." -- 
Major B. W. Cotten; Jacksonville, Ark. 
"Looked long for the best kit -and'found 
it . . best Instructions I ever saw, un- 
believably simple to build." - M. Green- 
field, White Plains, N. Y. 

I would run oul of superlatives If I 

tried to adequately state how I feel about 
this tuner ." - Samuel R. Harover, 
Jacksonville, Ark. 

. without a doubt the easiest kit I 

have ever built (out of 11) ..." - B. P. 

Loman, Jr., Rochester, N. Y. 
finest kit I have ever built. Andione 

of the finest tuners I have heard, kit or 
otherwise." - A. J, Zilker, Houston; Tetas. 

i H_H_ SCOTT 
H. M. Scott inc., 111 Powdermlii Road 
Maynard, Mass. Dept. 245.(t 

Rush me complete technical specifica- 
tions on H. H. Scott kits. Include your 
new "1961 Guide to Custom Stereo." 

Name 

Address 

City %one-Stafc_ 
*Prices slightly higher Well of Rockfu. 

Export: Telemo International Corp., lit Madison Ave.. N.Y.C. 

,taus, 'Were it not for the fact that the 
Strauss music is inostiy so very' well sung. 
played, and recorded. If you avant a stereo 

to to frith all the New Year trimmings, 
this one is certainly it-and should he for 
a long time to come. There is only one 
major complaint: the photo -reduction of 
the libretto is literally illegible, even with 
a magnifying glass. D. H. 

Qs TCHAIKOVSKV; Piano Concerto No. 
1, in B -flat Minor, Op. 23. Van Cliburn 
with orchestra-, Kiril Kondrashin éoittl. 
RCA Vicron FTC 2043 $8.95. 

Interest: Celebrated interpretation 
Performance: Fresh; remarkable 
Recording: Powerful 
Stereo Quality: Good 

One would have -expected this famous per- 
formance to be one of the first RCA Victor 
fotn'track'tape releases, Here it is at last. 
with sound essentially as good as that on 
die well-regaitled two -track tape cif scone 
months ago (PCS 187), though wall 
slightly lower volume, slightly less spa- 
ciousness, awl slight print -through. The 
piano is well centered. beautifully clean 
ín sound, and definitely but not tinebdur- 
sably favored over the orchestra. 

Gillum has a fresh approach to this 
music, one free trout excesses of power anti 
tear'ward passion, anti he and Kottdrashin 
set a new standard f<ir rcaliiing its delicacy 
and grace. 'Listeners more used to the 
Toscanini-I-focowit/. tension (Victor LCT 
1012. or LM 2319, a different performance) 
may at 'first wonder if something is miss- 
ing. But as this performance unfolds, they 
new discover that the iussic Contains its 
own excitement :utd that the last thing it 
needs is to he met-driven. E. S. B. 

+ +,,e.^° + ++ + + + + s VERDI: La Forza del Destine. Rcnata 
Tcbaleli (sop>ano), Leonora; \iario del 
Monaco (tenor), bon Alvaro; Ettore fias- 
tianini (baritone). Don Carlo; (.iudictttt 
Sim iunato (nuzzo-soprano), 1'rcziusifla: 
Cesare Sicpi (l>:us.$), Pulr'e Gtrardiano, 
Fernando (:orcna (bass), Era Mrliioili=: 
and others. St. Cecilia Aciaclt'nti' Chorus 
and Orchestra, Rome, Francesco \folin:u-i- 
Pradelli cond. LoauoN LOV 90009 raro 
rLC15 S01.95. 

Interest: Flawed masterpiece 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Impressive 
Stereo Quolity: Spacious 

This London performance, recorded in 
1955,stands up magnificently in stereo tape 
format. Save for a kw insecure phrases by 
Simíonato hi Else virtuosic songs for the 
gypsy girl and a couple of rough choral - 

orchestral tittccks, there ii; r>eit a sink Spot 
in Otis, one of the best Verdi opera per= 
formanees to be heard aüvsyhetre. Even 
Mario del Monaco, who is in line voice, 
sings nnrsically. reaching a stunning climax 
in tits terrifying duct in tJtc final act. 

sInlinari-i'radelli keeps things moving. 
yet allows ample room for full-lilottn Ver- 
dian lyricism. The performance, unlike 
that in the more recent RCA Victor stereo 
disc set, ís fortunately without cuts. The 
'placement of principals and chorus is 

good. ,and the recorded sound is wonder- 
fully full and spacious. This is one of the 
finest operatic tapes in the caualog. D. H. 
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© TONY BENNETT! A String of, Har- 
old Arlen. Tony ]den nett (vocals); orches- 
tra. Glenn Osscr cond. When the Sun 
Comes Onl; Let's Fall in Lovc; Fun to Be 
Fooled; and nine others. CotunItta CS 
8159 $4 98. 

Interest: Arlen assortment 
Performance:'Bennetl's best 
Recording: Could use bass 
Stereo Qualiiy: Satisfactory 

This recital finds Tony Iieaátett in soperi- 
Or forms perhaps because the even more 
superior quality of Harold Arlen's songs 
furnishes the inspiration. At any rate, his 
irítcrpreiative gifts and obvious respect for 
the material should help the listener to 
overlook his rather \veal; vocal cq'uipmctt. 
lu addition to the more familiar songs, the 
disc offers such comps atively raft speci- 
mens as House of Flowers, YFhcn the SUN 

Con tcs On!, and a parsiculaily appealing 

_ II 

TONY BEN NETT 

Top-notch in Arlen favorites 

notion called 1Vlrnl Good Does It Do? (re- 
corded for the first time with its evocative 
verse, and taken at a far slower tempo 
than in the original -cast release.) The 
lyricists represented in the collection are 
Ted Koehler, E. Y. Harbnrg, Truman 
Capote. Johnny Mercer, Leo Robin, Ira 
Gerslrwin\ and Arlen himself. They arc 
masters all. S. G. 

MAY 1961 

FILMS 
OpS IOLK Theater 

Reviewed by STANLEY GREEN 

®s AL CAIOLA: New Shows 'in Town - 
1961. Orchestra; Al Caiola, arranger. Make 
Someone Happy; Camelot; rtr'lificinl Flow- 
ers; an -d nine others. \IIOSALt.toN MS 7515 
$5.98. 

Interest: Quité high 
Performance: Bright arrangements 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Obvious directionality 

The dozen scicctiobs arranged by Al Caiola 
represent seven different Broadway nnisi- 
cals..and almost all of thew are turned 
into brightly stringing affairs that give all 
the instruments a chance to shine. Among 
the shows, only the late Conquering Hero 
slipped into town without an original -cast 
according; it is represented hy the perky 
"I -Tail the Conqueiing Hero" .and by 
'Rough `Times." whose inspiration ap- 
parently came to its composer while Ise 

was lolling :shout in Rodgers and H:rrr's 
Mountain Greenery. S. G. 

®s BING CROSBY: Bing-A Ahtsicrd Att- 
tobiography (1914.1917). (ling Crosby 
(vocals) with the Anthx:Ws Sisters. Judy 
Garland. Les Pattl and trio, Bob Slope, the 
Jesters, anti Al Jolson. Sit ingirr' on a .Star; 
11's (Been a (Long Long Time; Begirt the 
lieguinr: and nine others. Dseca DL 9077 
$4.98. 

interest: Sure 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: All right 

if you are especially keen on the Bing 
Crosby of 1944 to 1947. you may now pur- 
chase a sampling of his vocal output for 
those years alone, without being obligated 
to purchase memorials to the Bing Crosby 
of previous or following years that arc 
contained in the live -record set DXK 151. 
The songs selected for this record offer 
a reasonably broad cross-section of Crosby's 
'work with the performers listed above. 
The sequences are bridged by his ever so 
casual can mentaries. S. G. 

NAT HENTOFF PETER J_ WELDING 

® KiI\ItO ETO: Kola and Fhtte. Kimio 
1io (knto) and Bud Shank (flute). logo 
Ke:c; Chi Dui; Lullaby: and four others. 
\Vout.o-Pncufnc WP 1299 $4.98. 

Interest: For the adventurous 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Fine 

The kolo is an ancient thirteen -string 
plucked instrument of Japan, with a deep. 
resonaun, harplike tone. Kirttio Lto. pre. 
stnnably a- master of the instninnetst, has 
!joined with jan flutist Bud Shank in a 

continually interesting program of Japa- 
ssese music. ::\lichio \fiyagi's l-larion> L'rni 
Suite, which occupies one whole side, is 

the Most atnhitious and best -realised sclec 
doh in the group. S. G. 

FREDERICK FENNELL! Frederick Fen - 
well conducts Victor Herbert. (see p. 60) 

Os STUART HAMBLEN: The Spell of 
the Yukon. Stuart Hamblen (vocals); or- 
chestra and chorus. Shake the Hnrtd of a 

Man; The Lure of Lillie Voices; Ilig 
Wicked BM; and seven others. Cot-uann.s 
CS 8388 5,1.98. 

Interest: He-man sagas 
Performance: Borders on parody 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Chewing enough Yirkon scenery to give 
anyone less stalwart a severe case of indi- 
gestion. Stuart Hamblen offers a program 
alnu>st equally divided between the poems 
of Robert Service and his own magical 
inspirations. His interpretations of hi,. 

own staff tonne across better than the rest, 
and at times lie even manages to evoke 
something of the Alaskan frontier. !tut 
unfortunately for this t0TGrt, he mouths 
like a stock -company Hamlet when he gets 

to declaiming poetry. S. G. 

Qs ]OE HARNELL: Naked City. Pau] 
Phillips anti his Band, Joe Harrell cond. 
Haden) Norlrut,e; Fever; 1 Cower the Wa- 
terfront; and nine others. MEDALLION MS 
7517 $5.98. 

Interest: Musical metropolis 
Performance: Tastefully stereophonic 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: High 

Joe i-latiiell is a man of imagination and 
ideas. He has to be. for this is yet ,mother 
one of those collections des'oted to an 

aural portrayal of various aspects of a 

large city. \\'ho else would use Ilse gen- 

erally soupy Tenderly theme to set forth 
the diucttitlatvt ominous sounds of a 

hustling metropolis, or In thr Still of the 
Night lo paint sonic of its livelier noc- 
turnal activities? The arrangements are 

so tasteful, however, that such ofT-beat 

ideas never seem like mere attention -grab- 
bing stunts. S. G. 

Qs HANGNAILS HENNESSEY AND 
VINGY l3RIJBECK: Rides, Rapes and 
Rescues. I-langn:sils Hennessey and Wingy 
Brubeck (pianos); Arthur Fiddler and the 
Boston Poops, Lindley :Armstrong (uana- 
tor). LI arm Es' LST 7185 $4.98. 

Interest: Should be greater 
Performance: Too obvious 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality,: High 

A program devoted to music of the silent 
screen should have made an entertaining 
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reiord, brit the accent here is far too 
much on burlesquing the kind of music 
that once accompanied Charlie Chaplin, 
Valentino, and Theda (Sara. And it's not 
really very funny. For your information. 
Ile full name of Lindley Armstrong. the 
narrator and producer of the album, is 

Lindley Armstrong,"Spike" Jones. S. G. 

® JACK JONES: Shall He Dance? Jack 
Jones (vocal's); Ili lly May Orchestra. The 
Spin I'm In; It Takes Two 10 '1 from; 
Carioca; aid 'tine others. KAI'P KL 1228 
$3.98. 

Interest: Pleasant' repertoire 
Performance: Pleasant singer 
Recording: Satisfactory 

jack Jones, the very personable young 

vocalist in this album, is the son of that 
once faútcd donkey -serenader. Allan Jones. 
The twenty-three-vcarold singer's voice 
does not have the sheen and resonance of 
his father's, but 'it is lyrical and true, and 

he has the intelligence to project the 
meaning of the words he sings. Most of his 
.ono in this collection deal with dancing, 
a subject he treats longingly (Change 
I'rnctners). suggestively (IL Takes Two to 
T'ango), and even acrobatically (Da?Kin 
on the S. G. 

() MICHEL LOUVAIN: Tour de Chant. 
Michel Louvain (vocals); Roger Gravel 
Orchestra. acute ri Frisco; Prizes': Je Snis; 
and nine-othérs. CORAL CRL 757962 $4'98. 

Interest: Chansons de ciarme 

SUPERIOR IN ID SIGN, 4N EXECUTION, IN PERFORMANCE 

COMPONENT 
FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP., 10-40 45TH AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

ARE SUPERIO 
MODEL 412-1, Single Spied Turn- 
table ($87.50). Model 500 Arm =-p Transport and SM-2 Cartridge 

l ($55.00). Mounted on Model 
412 -Br Walnut and Formica Base 
(623.95). 

MODEL 440. Two Speed Turntable' 
($69.95). Model 500 Arm -Trans- 
port and SM-2 Cartridge ($55.00). 
Mounted on Model 440CBW'Wal- 
nut Base ($19.95). 

'Available in Kit form-$55. 

MORE EXCITING NEWS!!!!! 
Fairchild announces with pride the availability of the SM-2 Linear Separation 

Stereo Cartridge. This is important news for those who appreciate fine audio equip- 

ment for the introduction of a' new Fairchild cartridge is not mérely "just another" 

new item; but a product development that reflects advanced concepts and design. 

The SM-2 is a significant step forward to achieve the complete realization of 

the stereo records capabilities. We sincerely urge you to carefully audition this fine, 

new development ... the SM-2 by Fairchild .,...$37.50 
MAJOR FEATURES INCLUDE --high compliance (5 x 10-6 cm/dyne) without stylus assembly fatigue for per- 

fect tracking; Linear Separation of 20 db from 20 to 15,000 cps for recreation of the original studio 

concept; smooth frequency response (±2 db from 20 to 15;000 cps) for truthful reproduction of the full 

audio spectrum. 
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Performance: Chantour de ciarme 
Recording: Tris bon 
Stereo Quality: Pas nécéstaire 

According to the jacket notes, Michel Lou- 
vain ís Flue leading French Canadian sing- 

er, and .1 am in no position to challenge 
rile statement. Although his voice is not 
as distinctive as those of Trenet or Mon - 
land, the singer is a thoroughly accom- 
plished interpreter of romaulie ballads 
whose origins arc French. French-Cana- 
dian, and French -adapted. in the last 
category is Sammy Fain's A Cerlitin Stile, 
in which Louvain out-Mathises i,ialhis, 
and Al Flolfman's Pies Plus Pros, better 
known as Manion, Teach Ale to Dance. 
The songs arc described on the jacket but 
there arc .tio translations of the lyrics. 

S. e. 

® PETE MARTIN: Face to Face. Pete 
Martin calls on Mary Martin, Perry Como. 
Sammy Davis, Jr.. ) thel Merman. Danny 
Thomas. Maurice Chevalier, Bing Crosby. 
Edith Adapts, ltoh Hope. Danny Kaye, and 
Grouch() Marx. Drccs DXD 166 two 12 - 

inch discs 59.96. 

Interest: For show -biz buffs 
Performance: 777 
Recording: Fairfo good 

Interviews with show business personali- 
ties. long a radio and television feature. 
have now invaded the 'turntable. Pete 
Martin, the self-ellacing "I" of the "I Call 
on " series in The Satro-devEvening 
Post, has rounded up excerpts front eleven 
!aped interviews and otters there as be- 
hind -the -scenes glimpses of well-known 
performers. Of course. "glimpses" arc all 
we get. but they' are almost all interesting. 
and sonic are even revealing. Ala 'y Mar- 
tin's recollections of her audition for her 
first Broadway part is an amusing picutre 
of youthful determination, and there are 
some honest vied's expressed by Bob Hope, 
Bing Crosby, ferry Como, and S:uuury 
Davis. Jr. 

The second record in the set is given 
over to a dozen srmgs recorded by, the 
interviewees on the first record. S. G. 

BURGESS MEREDITH: Songs mad Sto- 
ries of the Gold Rush: (see p. 61) 

THE RAUNCH HANDS'. Against Ilic 
1Vorld, (see p- 61) 

Os ANN RICHARDS AND STAN KEN - 
TON: Two flinch! Ann Richards (vo- 
cals); Stan Kenton (piano) and his orches- 
tra. The Morning After: \`a :Sloan al Aid; 
All or Nothing al All, and seven others. 
CAeíTOL ST 1.995 S4.98. 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Undistinguished - 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Ann Richards. who is ,Mrs. Stan Kenton, 
is heard with her husband's band in a 
program arranged by Gene Roland. Bill 
Holman, Johnny Richards, Wayne Dun- 
stan, and Kenton himself. Miss Richards 
delivers her songs with vigor, but her style 
is eclectic and ;her wise undistinctivc. 
When she occasionally indulges in scat 
singing, the eflect is,nrore cakitlated tlrtn 
hotly spontaneous. The hand is crisply 
efficient. but its playing is occasionally too 
loud for the singer. N. H. 

PEGGY STUART: Out of the Dark. 
HiFi/STEREO 



You will proclaim the new Audio Fidelity 
Percussive Jazz albums the greatest 
examples- of .engineering sound reproduction 
skill you have ever heard on any label! 

PERCUSSIVE JAZZ, Vol. 2,,.The thrilling ricochet sound 
in the swinging, modern jazz idiom. Specifically de- 
signed to highlight Liltimate stereo "directionality," 
maximum signal, balance, and definition. Outstanding 
arrangements by Síd Cooper. Better -than anything else 
you have heard in percussive high fidelity.! 

AUD010 

DFM 3007/DFS 7007 

' NEW RELEASES 

Q STER 

THIS IS THE 

NEW AUDIO FIDELITY 

STROBOSCOPIC LABEL 

0 
The strobe pattern on the record label when 
viewed under a 60 cycle neon or fluorescent 

light source should remain in position if 
the turntable speed is correct-. if there 

is a marked "walking" of the 
stroboscopic pot/ern the 

turntable is off speed. 

1 
?7O ELEVENTH NUEV>t a31 TCH F10E 

PM CO C 

'^ c 
1..$ j 

ITJ6nPC:: 

JEWISH 

1SRICLI 
Johnny Puke & his 

Harmonica Gang 

a, I'. 
hob I.w, 

c _ 
7...4111r,., 

Selections include: Hava 
Nagila, Tzena, Tzena, Bei Mir 
Bist Du Shein, Roszhinkes Mit 
Mandlen. 

AFLP 1950/AFSD 5950 

1111111111 
EO 

Ammo's GIllfeit lrUm?It Pint 

AL IIRT 
SZA7INGIN' 

% 
Selections include: Milenberg 
Joys, Shine, Beale St. Blues, 
Deep River, Ain't Misbehavin', 
Moonglow. 

AFLP 1927/AFSD 5927 

1 E 
-wt7r11 .. o.nM 
T.. ,, ,.. r 

nn4r r 
.r.L. . 1.... M 

CUT OUT 

THIS - 

LABEL 

Il 

VOL. 2 
AUDIo /IDELITY "6 706' 

EeTelOeeDri 

PER-CUS'-SIVE 3,¡ JAll 
'W.4 

Doctored 
.for 

Super - 

Stereo 

t, oa nir 
Fever 

Tender Trap 

Just in Time 

Everything's Coming up Roses 

and others 

Cot ruo10rrse,.isy krs:roe 

BOB PRESCOTT presents 
Urn ra`°"""" 

- etirrooNS -- 

'STEM 

Harrice 

:, 
CARTOONS IN STEREO-DFS 7008 
CARTOONS IN SOUND-DFM 3008 
Bob Prescott, tong -time peer of the 
professional sound. effects men, 
gives his talents full expression in a 
mad variety of comical sound situa- 
tions. Aided by the many 'voices of 
Cy Harrice. 

TO 

CHECK 

YOUR 

TURNTABLE 

SPEED 
At last, more Bawdy Songs by 
Oscar Brand on a campus kick! 
Youth will be served Frat house 
favorites with a spicy flavor, 

ST, 'RE() 
WITH w0.6 n6WR 

Selections include: A Felicid 
ade, Aquarela Do Brasil (Bra 
zif), Bahia, Delicado, Apanheite 
Cavaquinho. 

AFLP 1939/AFSD 5939 

BANDY SONGS GOES TO I 
COLLEGE á OSCAR : 

LT $ET/. PI i 

:u 

AFLP 1952/AFSD 5952 

® STEREO 
MILITARY 

MARCHES 
-U 

}' 
7 )I4 

r 

SAD= oRG Ar:-cHtcaGó 
AL MELGARD 

wOnl0:5 uriGCiT r1.rw.n =cnu 

Selections include: American 
Patrol. Columbia The Gem Of 
The Ocean & Dix'ie; Semper 
Fidelis; King Cotton; 

AFLP 1908/AFSD 5908 
SUGGESTED LIST PRICES: AFLP and DFM Series-$4.98; AFSD and DFS Series-$5.95 

For FREE catalogues of stereophonic and monaural LP albums and 2- or 4 -track tapes: Dept. RS 
AUDIO FIDELITY INC. 770 ELEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

MAY 1961 
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STEREOIHiFI CONSULTANTS 

Buying Hi -Fi or Stereo? 
BONAFIDE Offers . a o 

Top Brands Only 
Lowest Prices 
Special Packcige Deals 
Trade -Ins Accepted 
Recorders & Decks 
Full Guarantee 
Fast Delivery 
SPECIAL! LIMITED QTY. 

JENSEN 12" WOOFERS 
1tP12PL 12 OZ. MAGNETS 

Reg. PrIce pNj $14.95 ea. 
$32.50 L 2 for $28.50 

V 
Send For FREE Bargain List 

BONAFIDE Electronics 
Dept: HFSR-5,, 72 Cortlandt St., N. Y. C. 1 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 

_SPACi 
You bet we'd be..... 
If we were to tell you 
All about AUDION's 
"Out of this world" 

H1 Fl Values. 

Write for free catalog. 

audi4 
25-K Oxford Rood 

Massapequa, New York 

MAIL ORDER HI-FI 
You can now purchase all your Hi -Fi from 
one reliable source and be assured of 
perfect delivery. We deliver most hi -Fi 

components, recorders and tape within 
24 hours. SEND US YOUR LIST OF HI -Fl 
REQUIREMENTS FOR OUR WHOLESALE 
QUOTATION and FREE catalogue. WE 
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. Write us for 
proof of this staleme.nl. 

CARSTON 
NewYork285N.Y. 

ERECORDERS 
HI -F1 Components 

Tapes, Accessories 
SLEEP LEARN KITS 

Unusual Values 
MERITAPE 

Lbw cocí, high quality record- 
ing topo in boxec.er cone. 

DRESSNER 
3Now23 HF 

yde p 
Jerichoar Turn 

N.Y.pike Hk, 

Soy You Saw 

If :In 

Hi'Fi/STEREO 

REVIEW 

Lw 
l 
\ 1-/>"'""7":1-1."7: 
NtrI;Sil^1!,L- ' . 

_á0932 
Send lsY fF6rrpp0/ñseet:,Gape 

Oral. Brechurc besf4ne,ueStOR6ANS. 
/3 73 EASTON 

r;H;Fr7OdomeleeOst 

ROSLYN9,PE/VN, .ro : 
KEEP YOUR HEAD! 
Before you buy, send for 
our special low prices 
on your high fidelity re- 
quirement's. You'll be 
glad you did. 

Ask too for our unusual 

moneysaving catalog, A-12, 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 

120 Liberty St., N. Y. 6, N. T. 

Send NM/Stereo , Review 

Every Month 

Hal Stei°eo 

nlme 

adrlres 
city 70í1e 

st ire 

Check one: 0 3 years for $12 
0 2 years for $9 1 year for 55 

IN TILE U. S.. ITS POSSESSIONS AND CANADA 

Payment Enclosed Bill Mc 

Foreign rateo: Pun Amelrican Uninn countries. add 
5.50 per year: all other foreign en,,,, tying, add 
$1.00 per year. 

Mail fó: 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
HRS-561 

434 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 5, III: 
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Peggy. Stuart [(piano); orchestra, Frank 
Hunter cond. Stella by Starlight; 1_aurrr; 
Where or (Whew; St. Louis Blues; and 
eight others. Tor RANK. RM 344 $3.98. 

Interest: Attractive, collection 
Performance: Lush stuff 
Recording: Needs bass 

Peggy Stuart ís a highly accomplished 
pianist of the Manhattan -and -martini 
school, and is also the composer of at least 
three genuinely attractit-e melodies-Smoky 
Eves, 1 Need that Girl Around, and Melo- 
dy Otst of the Night-that aré included in 
this recital. For the rest, the program con- 
sists of standard romantic items, played 
imaginatively but not flamboyantly. Yester- 
days is given a "Moonlight Sonata" setting, 
while Laura is presented with Ravel's 
Bolero beat throbbing in the background. 
But it is when she gets to 1'tn Always 
Chasing Rairrbotv.c that Miss Stuart's sub- 
liminal self really gets the upper hand. 
After the strings have played the familiar 
melody iu 'the introduction the }young 
lady promptly breaks right into the -middle 
section of Chopin's Fa,Nasie rmprompht. 
Not badly played, either. S. G. 

® CATERINA VALENTE: Calerina h 
la Carte. Caterina Valente (vocals); or- 
chestras, Kurt Edelhagcn, Paul Durand, 
and Armand Nfigiadi coed. ilottgitel de 
Roves; Mai, J'airne t'aime,' and ten others. 
DEccA DL 4050 $3.98. 

Interest: Plenty 
Performance: A pleasure 
Recording: Good 

Say a word for consistency. For surely 
Catering Valente has demonstrated in all 
her many recordings that she is incapable 
of anything but a top -grade performance. 
Her well -controlled. slightly husky voice, 
which seems to be at honk: in any lan- 
guage. is heard here expressing a variety 
of emotions in French. Included are Corn- 
p/ainle de Mackie, translated' from the 
eternal saga of Mack the Knife; the rhyth'- 
title Oh es-tt, ma Joie: and a charming 
little song --story, Une Femme (farts Paris. 
No translations are printed. S. -G. 

THEATER 
® SHIRLEY TEMPLE: Complete Shirley 
Temple Song Rook. Sound -track record- 
ings. Shirley Temple (vocals), with Bill 
Robinson. Alice Faye. Jack Haley, Bert 
Lahr. Joan Davis, lack Oakie. Charlotte 
Greenwood, and others. 2úm Fox TCF 
103-2 two 12 -inch discs $7.96. 

Interest: Nostalgia stuff 
Performance: Cute kid 
Recording: Acceptable 

The first disc in this two -disc set was re- 
vieit'etd in 'the. March, 1959, issue. Now, 
with twenty-three additional numbers 
jammed onto the second disc. 20th Fox 
can cl;tint. with some justification, that 
the forty-two selections constitute a com- 
plete album of Shirley. Temple songs. 

All of rite numbers are front Miss 
Temple's seventeen films made between 
1934 and I940í The better-known items 
(On the Good Ship Lollipop, Animal 
Crackers in toy .Snug, Goodnight, My 
Love, and so on) are on the first record; 
the second fills in the gaps quite neatly, 

HiFi/STEREO 



including The Toy Trumpet (incorrectly 
labeled March of Ilia Wooden So!diets), 
Hey, What Did the liluejay Say?, Pita 
Right Somebody to Love, and a Finale, 
apparently taken from Rebecca of Suntry- 
brook Farm, which reprises live of the 
songs. 

The packaging could have been done 
with more care. Songs arc not aiw:o' 
listed under the proper movie, nor is there 
lily credit given on the jacket to the song 
writers or to idle ether singers. And why 
couldn't all the selections front one pic- 
ture have been gro 
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pedtogether? S. C. 
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Qs HAL HOLBROOK: Mark' Twain To - 
'tight! hat. 2. Cot.tesnua OS 2030 55.98. 

Interest: May flag 
Performance: Expert 
Reccrdinq: First-rate 
Stereo Quality,: Couldn't be bolter 

Hal Holbrook is an extremely gifted actor, 
and his ability to get inside the character 
of Mark (`wain is Little short of uncanny. 
Vet this new release scents to lack the sus- 
tained interest of the previous volume 
(Columbia OS 2019, mono OL 5-110). This 

is partly, I suppose, because so much' Of 
the material is so similar. Stereo 'move- 
ment is expertly handled throughout the 
program, which was recorded at an actual 
perforutttnca. S. G. 

LIONEL NEW\fAN: Exciting Kong 
Kong. Orchestra, 1 howl Newbnan cond. 
ABC PARAawuxr ABC 367 5398. 

Interest: Minimal 
Performance: Does the job 
Recording; Too much treble 

"Exciting' may well be the right adjectüc 
for 1 -long Fong, but it hardly applies to 
tire routine background music that await - 
panics the TV series. Furthermore, I 
should think that the city has enough 
problems without having initictcd on i[ 
such inspirations as Honorable Haug 
Kong 1inch, (:hincsc Cho Cho,. and Choi. 
Chop IralI: S. G. 

® GREAT MOTION PICTURE 
THEMES. Miscellaneous sound tracks; 
Ferrante and ('either (pianos); orchestras 
conducted by Don Costa, Al Caitrla. Nick 
Perito, and \iitcltcll Powell. Exodus; The 
11'íy Cuwtroy; On the (teach; anti thirteen 
others. L Nnr.i AR'rtsrs UAL 3122 53.98. 

Interest: Screenland sampler 
Performance: Mined bag 
Recording: Clean 

No fewer than sixteen background themes 
from United Artists films have been col- 
lected on th's genet ally lively disc. (loth 
sound -track excerpts atad best-selling com- 
mercial versions are included; Ibis may 
help sale;, but the musical results are a 
stylistic hodgepodge. incidentally. the 
tlrentc from I II'anl lo Live is supposed to 
feature Geri') Mulligan and Shelly Manne, 
but 1 couldn't final therm, S. G. 

FOLK 
Qs HUNGARIAN NATIONAL BALLET 
COMPANY: d Program of Songs and 

Dances. Astcient .Songs and Dances; Four 
Nrjn net-tian Folk 'issues; goad five others. 
Eric IiC 1102 55.08. 

Interest: Sophisticated folk stuff 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

The Ballet Hongrois, founded in 1950, 
consists of an orchestra, a churns, and a 
dancing group. The aim of the company 
is quite clearly to use folk themes and 
instruments in a relatively frn'tnal, "artis- 
tic" context. The album, thcteforc. lylile 
occasionally invigorating, lacks the abate 
clop of ethnic Hungarian folk music. It 
does however, contain delightfully youth- 
ful fiancés on folk themes and robust 
choral singing. There is also a performance 
of the all-ton-farnilbsr Second Htnrgorirm 
Rluapcndy of Liszt in a quasi -gypsy orches- 
tration that makes the work sound more 
limber than usual. N. H. 

of 4" 4 4'4' 4, 4r .4 4 4 4 4 rat. 

® CARLOS MONTOYA. (:'adaina: El 
rim; nuclide Flaotcucn; :intl./en others. 
RCA \ iCrOR ESP 2251 S-1.98. 

,Interests Absorbing recital 

Perfórmanac: Deeply felt 
Recording: Beautiful 
Stereo Quality; First-rate 

While other Flamenco guitarists may set 
your spiiu' tingling With their gay. colorful 
plating, Carlo. Montoya on [his recital is 

runic interested in smoldering embers 
than he is with flaming campfires, Here 
he is primarily t'rmceruetl with the soul 

W70 

THOROUGHBRED PERFORMANCE 
The Wharfedale 70 Achromatic three speaker system 

reproduces a pure musical image. non -colored by extraneous 
modulation. Wharfedale's exclusive inert sand filled panel 

eliminates false cabinet resonances, vibrations are 
damped and the three speakers perform with the enclosure as 

a single unit. The full range of sound is exceptionally 
smooth, never strident; transient response, in bass 'and treble 

is exceptionally clean. Decorator -designed in true 
wood veneers. Oiled Walnut, Polished Walnut, Mahogany and 

Limed Oak. W70, S164.50; W60, S j 16.50; W50, $99.50 

Wharfedale, a dlvlslon of British Industries Corp., Port Washington, N.Y. 

?nail coupon. Dept. WEl'1. Rrftish Industries Corp., Port Washington, 

Please send Wharfedale Achroairatic Series literature. 

Name 

Address 

City_ Stntc 
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meric a's Most Popular, 
Most Authoritative Boobs on 
High P'iclelity, stereo and. 'Tape 

Here are some of the world's greatest hi-fi books.,:choseli t, 

carefully by Ziff-Davisléctrónics Book Service as among\ 
the best ín their field. 
Right now, one or more of these great books will be sent 
to you for 7 days FREE! Simply write your choices on the 

Hfik 
. - 

2751 HI-FI GUIDE - 
STEREOPHONIC 
SOUND, Hoefler 

A"how-to" book on hi-fi, 
written In simple lan- 
guage. Will help you buy 
the right equipment and 
see that you get the 
most out of your stereo 
or monaural investment. 
$2.50 

42. REVERE TAPE 
RECORDER GUIDE, 
Tydings 

The first non -technical 
book to provide useful 
information on the Re- 
vere Tape Recorder. Al- 
so a basic guide to the 
entire field of tape. Will 
show you new uses and 
add to your enjoyment. 
51.95 

I 

ryf 1- 
2756. REPAIRING 
RECORD CHANGERS, 
Ecklund 
A practical manual on 
repair of mechanical ele- 
ments of record chang- 
ers. including pickups. 
needles, changer actions. 
motors, drives, tripping. 
dropping and shut -offs. 
Also magnetic recorder 
repairs. $5.95 

2752. HIGH QUALITY 
SOUND 
REPRODUCTION, Mitt 

The perfect manual for 
both 'the professional 
engineer and the serious 
amateur interested in 
high fidelity. The "why" 
and "how" of sound re- 
production is covered in 
complete detail. 315.00 

49. TAPE RECORDING 
GUIDE, Marshall 

Designed to help you get 
the most out of your 
tape recorder. whether 
for bustnest. pleasure or 
professional use. A 
handy guide to have 
around, 'no matter what 
equipment you own. 
$1.95 

4f 
2002. ELECTRONIC 
KITS DIRECTORY, 
1960, Ziff -Davis 

New 1960 edition lists 
over 750 kits, latest 
models, prices and fea- 
tures for hi-fi kits -pre - 
amps, amplifiers, tun- 
era, speakers - ham 
radio, SWL, Citizens 
Band. Fun and educa- 
tion. $1.00 

Intr rod lll-III 
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2753. LOW-COST 
HIFI, Hoefler 

Hundreds of hints for 
budget hi-fi will be found 
in these fourteen chap- 
ters with over 300 de- 
tailed photographs, 
drawings and diagrams. 
Will save you money in 
starting or improving 
your system. $2.50 

2750. ELEMENTS OF 
MAGNETIC TAPE 
RECORDING, Haynes 

Here's how to get pro- 
fessional results with 
tape the way the Deports 
do. Complete nomencla- 
ture. basic techniques. 
how to splice and edit, 
how to repair and main- 
tain your recording 
equipment. $7.95 

qv 
HOME t I 

2760. HI-FI STEREQ 
FOR YOUR HOME, 
Whitman 
Tells what stereo is, how 
it differs from hi-fi. how 
it works, how it affects 
home listening habits, 
and how to install and 
maintain It. Complete 
list of terms rioeneel. 
Generously illustrated: 
63.50 

'coupon below and mail Tit today. When your books arrive, 
-read and enjoy them for seven full days. If, after that, you 
don't agree that they are everything you need and want, 
aitu n them and owe nothing. 

2755. THE PRACTICAL 
HI-FI HANDBOOK, King 

A guide to high fidelity 
sound reproduction for 
the service engineer and 
amateur, Chipters. on 
amplifiers, loudspeakers, 
pickups, microphones, 
record players.dise,'tape 
and stereo. 55.95 

itta9Mdc 
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2754. MAGNETIC" 
TAPE 'RECORDING, 
Spratt 

Designed to give princi- 
ples of magnetic record- 
ing and to enumerate 
characteristics of both 
the medium and the 
machines. Excellent foe 
adapting magnetic re- 
cording to special needs 
and wider applications. 
$9.95 

2010. AUDIO 
YEARBOOK, 1961, 
Ziff -Davis 
Brand new edition. By 
the editors of Electron- 
ics World. Advanced 
discussions and instruc- 
tions on every phase of 
audio. Special features 
make this an excellent 
guide for the advanced 
audiophile. 51.00 

4 

World of 

5004. THE WORLD OF 
MUSICAL COMEDY. 
Green 

Never before has there 
been a hook which só 
vividly brings to life the 
maiden] sights and 
sounds of America's 
musical theatres! An ex- 
travaganza of today's 
and yestcrdny's most, ex- 
citing' shows. people and 
tunes is thrillingly cap - 
tu rtl in story and pic- 
tures in this book. 
$10.00 

2757. RIBBONS OF 
SOUND, Bárleben 

A handbook on the fun- 
damentals of magnetic 
tape recording simply 
and interestingly pre- 
sented. Factual informa- 
tion you can use no matter what type or 
make of recorder you 
own. Paper. 52.5o. 
2772, Cloth. 63.50 

cz EwIMrH.ua 
' 

2006. ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIMENTER'S 
MANUAL, Findlay 

With a few dollars worth 
of basic tools and this 
book to guide you, you 
can explore the wonder - 
world of electronics ex- 
perimentation more 
completely than ever be- 
fore. 10 big sections. 
$4.95 

5003. CALLAS, 
PORTRAIT OF A 
PRIMA DONNA, 
Jelllnek 

Here is a true picture of 
Callan with nothing left 
out. This book will un- 
questionably give you n 
fuller understanding of 
the creation of an opera 
role...the influence of 
the audience on per- 
formance...the inter- 
play between singer. 
conduetorand orchestra. 
$5.00 

TAPÉ` R nCORp 

TAPE' R1o6Dt 

-» 7, 

,01. 

2758. TAPE 
RECORDERS AND 
TAPE RECORDING. 
Weller 

An ideal sourcebook 'of 
information on all 
aspects of tape record- 
ing. Covers all fundtf- 
mentals necessary to 
realize full potential of 
your tape equipment. 
Special sections on nc- 
cessof es. 32.95 

2012. JOBS & 
CAREERS IN 
ELECTRONICS, 1961 

Your key to a top -paying 
position in electronical 
Describes interesting 
jobs for engineers, techr 
niciana, technical 
writers. Includes five big 
sections on opportunities 
in electronics. planning 
a career and more. 31.00 
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Yours For á 7-- Day 
Free Examination from 

ELECTRONICS :Bob* service! 
Each volume is designed to help you get more use and whether you're a music -lover or a hi-fi dolit-yourselfer- 
pleasure from your high fidelity equipment. Whether you'll find' one or more books of interest below! For your - 
you're planning to buy or ready to improve your system-' self or for gift-giving-use the coupon below today! 
whether you now enjoy stereo or plan to convert to stereo 

2762. FROM 
MICROPHONE TO EAR, 
Slot 

A complete survey of 
the technique of sound 
recording and reproduc- 
tion, discussing the en- 
tire chain from micro- 
phone to loudspeaker. A 
practical book for music - 
lovers as well as sound 
fcchnicians, 54.95 

YwGNrtTC scO"O'O 
.,43 ..,. 

2759. TECHNIQUES 
OF MAGNETIC 
RECORDING, Tall 

Translates the complex- 
ities of a science into 
practical, ensy-to-follow 
techniques. New ideas, 
new standards, espe- 
elally for the amateur 
whb wants a good work- 
ing knowledge of mag- 
netic recording. 

2011. STEREO & HI-FI 
DIRECTORY, 1961, 
Ziff -Davis 

New! Complete buyers' 
guide of over 1200 com- 
ponent listings. 800 
photos: latest models, 
nricesl World's most 
complete reference. En- 
tire seeliobs on even' 
phase of stereo and mon- 
aural high fidelity. $1,00 

14ETIC 

BINE 

HNIOUES 

2763., MAGNETIC 
RECORDING 
TECHNIQUES, Stewart 
Covers the technology of 
ma gn a tic,r a cord i ng 
methods and devices for 
engineers and techni- 
cians concerned with 
their application in 
audio, TV. communica- 
tions. computers and 
other fields. 58.50 

See ll1wip 
ii -jte 2'ea(,eit 
Oz Zee 7ded eft 7t / 

Leading hi-fi dealers and salons and 
radio and electronics parts jobbers are 
making their stores headquarters for 
books on every electronics subject You 
can take this list to your favorite dealer 
for lmmediáte purchase. 

If your Iocabdealer does not carry books, 
use the coupon for prompt delivery from 
ELECTRONICS BOOK SERVICE; on a 7 - 
day free trial basis. 

2766. HIGH FIDELITY 
HOME MUSIC 
SYSTEMS. Wellman 

Authoritative advice on 
choosing the right type 
of system for your needs 
with practical informa- 
tion on the functidns of 
each unit-selection, as- 
sembly and installation. 
$4.50 

2765. YOUR TAPE 
RECORDER, Marshall 
Based on 2000 experi- 
meets with almost every 
type of recorder, this 
book helps to eliminate 
trial and error under ell 
conditions. Inclpdes Il- 
lustrations of 55 mag- 
netic recorders with 
specifications. 84.95 

.`:'' Class D 

qTfIFJIS 
RADIO ' _ 

' { __- 
t_ 

2008. CLASS D 
CITIZENS RADIO, 
Sands 

First complete book on 
Citizens Radio opera- 
tion. This book exten- 
sively covers Class D 
history, rules. applica- 
tions, and how Citizens 
Rnllio works. Includes 
many helpful illustra- 
tions. $4.91 

rR 
FM. BRDIO 

SERVICING 

HANDBOOK 

2404. FM RADIO 
SERVICING 
HANDBOOK, King 

A practical guide to fre- 
quency -modulated VIII 
radio receivers, their de- 
sign, construction, align- 
ment and repair. with 
chapters on adaptors. 
ncrials, and high.fidclity 
audio equipment. A good 
introduction to FM 
theory. kept as non - 
mathematical as pos- 
sible. 55.00 

EXPERrUNTE115 

2017. ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIMENTER'S 
HANDBOOK, 1961 
A do-it-yourself gold. 
mine! Includes 40 all. 
new projects - 20 data 
charts and tables on 
circuits, resistors. trans- 
formers, capacitors, ham 
and citizens radio, sound 
levels, Projects for shop. 
your hi-fi and audio evs- 
tems, the ham and SWL 
and fun. $1.00 

2511., UNDERSTAND- 
ING RADIO, 3rd 
Edition, Watson, Welch 
& Eby 

Here is the perfect Vol- 
ume for those with little 
ot no technical knowl- 
edge Ivho wish to learn 
the fundamentals of 
radio theory and servic- 
ing. This book covers 
extensively 21 of the 
major areas of radio. 
53.25 

ELECTRONICS. BOOK SERVICE, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 1 
Please send me the book(s) I have listed below for a FREE 7 -day Trial Examination, I understand that 
if I em not completely satisfied. I may return my selection(s) and I'll owe you nothing. Otherwise, I 

will send you payment for the book(s) of my choice, plus postage and handling. EFS52 

NUMBER TITLE PRICE 

(lf you need more space to list additional titles, attach 
a sheet of paper with additional list.) 

SAVE MONEY! Enclose payment in full for 
the book(s) of your choice and we will pay 
shipping charges. Same return privileges 
and prompt refund guaranteed. 

NAME 

*TOTAL 

Please send me FREE CATALOG, when 
published. 

New York City Residents, please add 3% sales 'tax. 

ADDRESS 

CITY__ 

PtrA.SC PRINT CLEANLY 

ZONE STATE - - 
.! 
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Now... assemble the finest: 
A Professional Quality 

CUSTOMIZED 

TV KIT 
ON EASY 

"PAY AS YOU WIRE" TERMS* 

' ' Designed for the perfectionist 
seeking maximum performance. 

* Easy to assemble; no technical 
knowledge required. 

* An ideal "Learning" Kit with 
a complete Course of Study 
ís available. 

Professional Qualify Features 
The Transvision "Professional" Model 
TV Kit (or Assembled Chassis) Is 
designed to satisfy those video -and - 
audiophiles who seek the best possible 
performanceof which the art is capable. 
Nevertheless, the kit builder can assem- 
ble this chassis for less than the cost of 
an ordinary receiver. 

Note these unique features: 
Hi -Fi Audio (with 2 EL -84 output 
tubes, oversize audio output trans- 
former, Woofer -Tweeter Speaker Sys- 
tem with heavy magnets and cross- 
over; Extended Range Tone Control). 
Ultra -linear sweep circuits; D.C. res- 
toration; Standard Coil Guided Grid 
Turret Tuner with provisions for 
UHF and special low noise tubes; 4 
megacycle picture bandwidth; 10 Mi- 
drovolt sensitivity. 
Heavy-duty power supply (power 
transformer, two low voltage rectifier 
tubes- no silicon rectifiers). 

The TRANSVISION 
"Professional" 

r," 

Only $75 for the Skirting Package! 

ALSO AVAILABLE AS AN 

ASSEMBLED CHASSIS 
for custom installations 

Heavy-duty ruggédized construction, 
no printed circuits; built to give trou- 
ble -free performance for 'many years. 
Includes newest reflection -free 23" 
tube with bonded lace, or the'24" or 
27" CRT. 
Selected because of superior perfor- 
mance for use in Educational TV by 
over 3000 schools and colleges- and 
U.S. Armed Services. 

9#1.444iie4iád eIt & ecáorrscd ? 

Learn the basic principles of 
electronicsfromtheComplete A - 

Course of Study which k 
available with the Kit. 

As a preliminary, order the Assembly Instructions 

for only $200; to be refunded if you purchase kit. 

TRANsvisioti NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 
Pioneers in Television Kits NEw Rochelle 45-6000 

-START NOW - MAIL THIS COUPON-_ 
TRANSVISION, New Rochelle, N. Y. Dept: HSR 

Cl Send Free 8 -page Cotalog O Enclosed is $2. for Assembly Instructions so :hat I mighl 
see how easy it it to assemble the Transvision Kit. I understand that this will be refunded if l purchase a kit. 

Enclosed is 515 for the Starling Paíkoge. I understand :hut I can buy pockabet one at a time 
as I wire. [Models range from $119 to $199.) 

Nome Address 

City Zone Slate 

__40 HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

Cam:/ HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look to our classified page's 
for fast results and bargains 
galore! For just 90/ a word, 
you can place your used equip- 
ment, accessories or records 
before 160,000 hi-fi enthusi- 

asts like yourself. Let the 
HIFI/STEREO SHOPPING 
CENTER in HIFI/STEREO 
REVIEW be your market 
place for selling, buying, or 
trading your used equipment 
or accessories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

of the Spanish gypsy-the ' enderness, the 
nielaíteholy, the poetry. As something of 
a contrast-though no less appealing-to 
the gcnctal theme are two medley's, 
Madrid 1300 -and Regional Potpourri, 
which also emerge as very personal ex- 
pressions of the retnafktiblc Sr. Montoya. 

S. G. 

® CARLOS MONTOYA AND SABICAS: 
The Giants of Flamenco. Carlos Montoya 
(guitar) and Sabicas (guitar). Pot- Los Rin - 
Costes; Trinas en Farruca; Arabian Fan- 
tasy; Ecos de Sierra Nevada; and six 
others. ABC-PARAVOUxr ABC 357 3.98. 

Interest: Stirring Flamenco guitar 
Performance: Passionate 
Recording: -Muffled in -spots 

'This is not, as the title might seem Lb sug- 
gest, an album of duets. It is. rather, a 
program of effective so'o performances by 
two of the foremost exponents of the ex- 
citing and emotion -charged guitar rnusie 
of the Spanish gypsies. Montoya emerges 
as the virtuoso of the two artists; Sabicas' 
Inlaying is simpler and more directly com- 
municative. Montoya's tome is far crisper 
and more vivid; Sabicas' seems strangely 
muffled beside it, perhaps. because of poor 
recording of several of his numbers. Most 
of the selections are attractive, with the 
mnrhras (showing the Moorish influences) 
especially intcresiing. P. 

® ® ODETTA: At Carnegie Hall. 
(Mrlta (vocals and,guitar), Bill Lee (bass). 
Gallows Pale; Hold On;, .and thirteen 
others. VAxcu,nRo \'SI) 2072 $5:95, VSR 
4076 $4.98, 

Inge -rest: Self-conscious folk song 
Performance: Too rigid 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

I cannot share the general enthusiasm for 
Odctta. This Carnegie Hall cur tell forti- 
fies my resistance. Odctta has a strong 
voice but little capacity to shade Or to 
coin inuuicate spontaneity. Unlike Joan 
Baez. Odetta rarefy gets inside the song. 
She stands apart, self-consciously shaping 
the piece into 'her own stiff style. When 
she does project power, as in the unaccom- 
panied spiritual, God's A -Gonna Cut You 
Down, her performance still lacks the 
overwhelming fervor the piece should 
have. On the last four tracks, ()delta is 
accompanied blandly by the Choir of the - 

Church of the Master. -]'here arc a few 
effective moments in the program, but by 
and large. Odetta is insufficiently sensitive 
and flexible. f\r, H. 

Os ® MARTHA SCHLAMME: Al Town 
Hall. The lT'raggle Toggle Gypsies; Err- 
c,ybntir Loves Saturday sight; and six- 
teen others. VANGUARD VSD 2063 $5.95, 
VRS 9070 54.98. 

Interest: Her most expendable 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: Competent 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Qs ® MARTHA SCHLAMME: [smell. 
Folk Songs. Mill' and Honer; Sheaf in the 
Field; and seventeen others. VANGUARD 
VSD 2070 55.05, VkS 0072 54.98. 
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Interest: Expressivb recital 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Martha Scltlamtne is multi-lingual but not 
always at case in all the cultures she in- 
vades. In her February 14, 1960. Town 
tfall recital., she is most convincing in 
Jewish, Israeli, and Russian songs. In 
English folk tunes. she overdraniatiacs. 
1-Ier jenny 'The !'irate from Tie Three- 
penny Opera lacks the smouldering rage 
of Lotte Lcnyn's definitive interpretation. 
,Miss Schlainfne' is particularly ill-advised 
to 1ry''Negro spirituals. lot tehiCh she has 
neither the requisite rhythmic puisat.ion 
nor Ilu appropriate timIrres. 

The worst and most surprising failurt; 
iii the Town Hall album is Woman Co 
Ilutac, all Austrian portrait of a Cold, 
faithless wife: Miss Schlainune can learn 
from studying South African Miriam 
Makeba's performance of the song in her 
first Victor album, Inexplicable to me is 

the inclusion of a pointless story about a 

taxi driver and of the irritatingly cute 
Moonily, l FVent o Drink of Water. 

In the Israeli collection, however, Miss 
Schlamme is much more satisfying. She 
understands the spirit of the music and 
Sings with exhortatory passion and dra- 
matic 7,1:st. N. H. 

® SVESHNIKOV CHORUS: From a Far, 
Far Country. Evening Tiell; If I Come, If 
I lro, Í he Blacksmith Shoo; anti eleven 
ot1:era. Aruba ALP 160 54.98. 

Interest: Superior choral progiem 
Performance: Supple 

Recording: Adequate 

The Sveshnikov Churns, in existence since 
1912, is a superbly trained Soviet 
group, ,with particularly stirring bass 
voices. The material on this disc is 
largely of folk origin and includes odes 
to the Vblga, examples of Slavic melan- 
cholia, the uniquely restful 7'he fl'i>tds 
1Vere Blowing, and the rambntictiotis 
Hurrah For Vs, The, Fieto>y Kids. There 
is also a tender Tiatakü-ev Evening Song 
and a lovely Quiet Melody by Rachmani 
now. on which the chorus hunts a vocalist. 
The jacket notes contain full texts and 
t anslsttions. N. H. 

t JOSH WHITE. S/tfrifttnls and Blues, 
Josh White (vocals and guitar), Bill Lee 
(bass), Walter Perkins (drums), Josh 
White, Jr. /vocals). .Sanlher>t Exposure; 
Red Sun; Silicosis Dines; Black Snake; and 
six others, Eita-ra' EKL 193 $4.08. 

Interest: Attractive fofksongs 
Performance: Much too mannered 
Recording: Good 

It's -a long way from the backroads of the 
rural Sow h to café society in New Yolk, 
yet this was the route taken by folk -singer 
Josh While. Who in hís youth was a pupil 
of such celebrated blues minstrels as Joel 
Taggart anti Lemon Jefferson. linnever, 
twenty years of Concert aplteau tsccs and 
posh night-club engagements have taken 
their tull, a sd White's singing, for all its 
polished charm. no longer has its old per- 
suasive vigor. What he offers in this al- 
bum is all very pleasant, but -hardly more 
than that. P. J. 1V. 

Ralph J. Gleason 
says this about new 
Don Shirley L. P. 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Flawless 
Recording: Superb 

Water Boy; Where's My Bess; The Man I 
Love; Blue Skies, and eight others. 

- DOn SHIRItE9 TRIO 

¡MIL. s " 

This is an unusual 
sort of album, as most 
of Don Shirley's are. 
It is not jazz, nor is it 
classical or pops. It is 
a sort of "good" mu- 
sic-if there is such a 
thing-that is melodic 
and well played and 

full of delightful little points of interest. 
Shirley has a beautiful touch, a fine sense of 
interpretation, and tremendous technique. The 
recording is excellent. 

CLP 30461IM) CLP 25046(S) 
CADENCE RECORDS, INC 
119 West 57th Street New York 19, New York 

r. 
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Special Introductory Offer 
Your ,chóice :of 10 famous 4 track stereo tapealbums 

(71/2 ips) ... PLUS ... One 1200, -ft. reel of blank tape 

in American's beautiful 'TWIN -PACK". This $10.45 value 

for ,only $6.95. (Also available in 2 track at $7.95.) 

This exciting offer brilliantly demonstrates the superior 

quality of American Tape: 

* My Fair Lady * Gershwin 

* Music by Leroy Anderson * Grafitl Canyon Suite 

* Sound of Music * Glenn Miller Sound 

* World Famous Overtures * Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture 

* Gigi * La Fiesta Brava 

ASK YOUR DEALER ORWRITE TO 

Greentree' ° Electronics 
2020, Placentia Ave:, Costa Mesa, California 
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HÍ-FÍ/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 

RATE: 400 per word. Minimum le words. July issue closes May 3rd. Send order and remittance to: Marlin Lincoln, NiFi/STEREO REVIEW; Ono Park Ave.. N.Y.C. 16. 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or Hi -Fi Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytrºn current catalog- 
featuring nationally known 2alytron First Quality TV - 
Radio Tubes, HiFi Stereo Systems, Kits, Parts, etc. All 
priced to Save You Plenty-Why Pay More? Zalytrii6 
Tube Corp., 220 W. 42nd St., NYC. 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi Fi components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St.. Newark, N. J. Mitchell 
2-6816. 

TREMENDOUS savings! All new _guaranteed compo- 
nents! Immediate reply to your correspondence. 
Sound Room. 1509 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PROMPT Delivery. We Will Not Be Undersold. Ampli- 
fiers, Tape Recorders, Tuners, Etc. No Catalogs; Air 
Mail Quotes. Compare. L. M. Brown Sales Corp., 
Dept. S, 239 E. 24 St., New York 10, N. Y. 

DISGUSTED with "Ht" HI -Fi Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write: Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 

SOUNDTASTIC! That's what our customers are -saying 
upon receiving our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables, 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new with 
factory guarantee. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Avenue. 
Brooklyn 23, New York. Dept. HR. 

AMPEX. Concertone, Magnecord, Presto, Bogen, Tand- 
berg, Pentrºn, Sherwood, RekO-Kut, Scott. Shure, 
Dynakit, others, Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. HM. 10 
Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckatoe, N. Y. 

WRITE for special low prices on all hi -fl components, 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Classified Hi -Fi, Dept. HR, 2375 East 65th 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

AUTO Radio Distributor Selling Servicing Becker Bloc- 
punkt, FM -AM, other European, American Sets. Save 
30%+ Square Electronics, 150.60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

COMPONENTS Recorders. Free wholesale catalogue. 
Carston, 125-L East 88. N. Y. C. 28. 

BALANCE Your Stereo from Across the Room-How it 
sounds where you sit-that's what counts! Remote 
volume and balance control works with any system 
using separate preamplifier and power amplifier'or any 
tape deck with cathode follower outputs. Small con- 
trol (5 x 3 x 2 inches) can be placed as far as 30 feet 
away. $19.95 in walnut or mahogany housing, $15.95 
In metal. Sun Radio Service, 320 Chestnut Street, 
Kearny,, New Jersey, WY 1-0564. 

DON'T Buy HiFI Components, Kits, Tape, Tape Re- 
corders until you get our low, low return mail quotes. 
"We Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale 
Catalog Free. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220H0 E. 23 St., New 
York 10, N. Y. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed H1 -Fi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

YOUR ad in this space will be read by more than 1601. 
000 hifi enthusiasts who are always on the lookout Tor 
good buys in equipment and accessories. For further 
information, write Martin Lincoln, Hi -Fi Stereo RevieW 
Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

FISHER Components, at rranufacturers cost plus 10%. 
Catalog, Mendota Mail Order House, Mendota, Min- 
nesota. 

1-Electro-Voice AISCL Amplifier $50.00, 1-Electro- 
Voice A30 Amplifier with Preamplifier and Remote 
Control Center. $75.00, 1-Electro-Voice Georgian IV 
with T350 (lust installed), $400.00. Cash only. No 
trades. Prices F.O.R., El Dorado, Ark. Dick Bellew, 
WSCGR, 314 Melrose, El Dorado, Arkansas. 

SELL -1960 Pentron TR-20, Stereo Play, 1/2 Track - 
record. Play, Complete. First $130.00 takes it. Jos F. 
Telatko, Jr., 3576 East 81 St., Cleveland 5, Ohio. -_-- t7-ó 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

BEST Quotations-Components-Saie Items. Boyle Co., 
Box 131-R, Wantagh, N. Y. 
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EXCELLENT quality recording tape -7" reels. 30- 
15000 cps guaranteed. 1200' Mylar 3/4.80-6/9.00, 
1800' Mylar 3/6.60-6/13.00. Special 2400' Mylar 
3/7.20-6/14.25. Plus 151 PP & Handling per reel. 
Foto Sound, B8 Harbor Road, Port Washington, N. Y. 

NEW Metalized Mylar Tape-For recorders with auto- 
matic stop or reverse. Norelcp, Wollensak, Tandberg, 
Uher, Grufidig, Dejur PS Adhesive, Non-abrasive, 1 Mil. 
Quantity discounts. 4U" & >a" Widths. Postpaid $1.25 
Roll, El Products, Box 771-C, Havertown, Penna. 

PROFESSIONAL Recording Tape. First quality of prime 
manufacturer. Full frequency response. Polished Lu- 
bricated- Money back guarantee. Acetate 1200t 1'/2 
Mil 4/5.00. 1800' 1 Ml! 4/6.65: Mylar 1200' 11/2 Mir 
4/5.84; 1800' 1 Mil 4/8.20; 2400, t/2 Mil 4/12.60. 
Postage 201 each reel. Hi -Sonic, 1212 North Park Rd., 
Hollywood, Fla. 

POPULAR Piano & Organ lessons -on tape $12.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132-H, Cranford, N. J. 

TAPES copied to hi-fi discs. Free price list-Vance 
Studios, 3409 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
RENT -Stereo Tapes-over 2,000 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Parti, 811-G Centinela 
Ave_, Inglewood 3, California. 
TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components. Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. 
Dressner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, 
N. Y. 

RENT-A-Tape/stereo or monaural. No deposits-no 
minimums. Free catalog. Columbia, 9651 Foxbury 
Way. Rivera. California. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi-FI/Stereo Review, 1 Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. for information on how 
to place a classified ad. in this section. 
SPOKEN Word Tapes. Swap sell or rent me yours. 
Send list. Ed Mishkin, 11.7 Merlon Road, Merlon, 
Penna. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

ALL Makes of HI -Fi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St. N. Y. C. 7. CH 3-4812. 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios or Television 52.00. 
Give Make. Model. Diagram Service, Eóx 672E Hart- 
ford 1, Conn. 
HI -El Problems solved on the spot by "The Hi -Fi Doc- 
tor." Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer. Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area, William -Bohn, 
Plata 7.8569. 
PRECISION Receiver Alignment-FM-$5; FM/AM-S9. 
Hi.FI equipment meticulously serviced. Kit problems 
solved. I. Pollack, Westbury, L. I. ED -4.4490. 
PROFESSIONAL repair service for "Anything in Audio." 
Any make kit built and/or re -designed to suit your 
needs. Write: Days.Audio Clinic -120 North Harrison- 
Montpelier, Ohio. 

WANTED 

QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver Gold. Ores Analyzed. 

Free Circular. Mercury Terminal., Norwood, Massa- 
chusetts. 
INVENTIONS Wadted for immediate promotion! Pat- 
ented, unpatented. Outright cash: royalties! Casco, 
Dept. B3, Mills Building, Washington 6, D. C. 

TRIGGER-W9IV1. We Buy Short -Wave Equipment for 
Cash. 7361 W. North Ave., River Forest, Ill. Phone 
PR 1-8616. Chicago No. TU 9.6429. Mon: Fri., 12 N.- 
9 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 

RECORDS 

RECORDS in Chaos? Let us show you how our Record 
Index simply and handsomely solves your problems of 
arranging and indexing your records. Brochure indi- 
cates solutions to ten aesthetic and practical problems 
of- the serious collector. Sample Record Index Cards 
included. About 51 to 80 per record. Recocards (F15), 
Room 533, 1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago 15. 

RARE 78's. Write Record -Lists, P.O. Box 2122, River- 
side, California. 
Fil-F1 Records made from your tapes. Free price list- 
Sound Crafters, 5050 Mulford St., Skokie, Ill. 

GET the latest issue of the Schwann Long Playing 
Record Catalog at your record dealer's now. A com- 
plete monthly 256 -page guide to all widely available 
Yecorded music, it lists over 25,000 monaural and 
stereo records, including over 550 new releases each 
month. If your record dealer doesn't carry it, send 
351, with your name end address and name and ad. 
dress of your dealer to W. Schwann, Inc., 137 New- 
bury Street, Boston 16, Mass. 

ALL Records of all labels-up to 38% off list prices. 
Free information._ Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 
First, Rochester, Michigan. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

512,500 Yearly Income! Sell your own Tape Record- 
ings as Freelance International Recerdtng representa- 
tives. Present equipment sufficient. Only $1.00 brings 
Copyrighted, comprehenshie plan. International Re- 
cording. Box 202S, Irvington, New Jersey. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

- 
GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers. Transmitters. Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 101. 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 

WHATEVER your needs, Hi-Fl/Stereo Review, classified 
can solve them.. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 

WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 

EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

OPTICAL-Science-Math Bargains. Request Free Giant 
Catalog "01." 144 Pages. Astronomical Telescopes, 
Microscopes, Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. Amazing 
war surplus bargains. Edmund'Scientlfic Co., Barring- 
ton, New Jersey. 

FREE! New 1961 catalog of all photographic books 
available. For your copy, send postcard with name 
and address to Catalog Popular Photography Book 
Service, One Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

HIGH Paying Jobs in Foreign Lands. Send $2.00 for 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, 
Columbus 16. Ohio. 

EARN Extra money selling -advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -51 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

PHOTOGRAPHY for pleasure or profit. Learn at home. 
Practical basic training. Long established school. 
Free booklet. American School of Photography, 835 
Diversey Parkway, Dept. 2535, Chicago 14, Illinois. 
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STAMPS & COINS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

DAMASCENE Earrings! Exotic Orientalism. Huge Profit. 
OHGA, ZD277, Sigakenkusatu, Japan. 

GIGANTIC Collection Free? Includes triangles, evil, 
United States, animals, commemoratives, British Col- 
onies. high Value pictorials, etc. Complete collection 
plus big illustrated magazine all free. Send 5e for 
postage. Gray Stamp Company, Dept. Z2, Toronto, 
Canada. 

OVER 150,000 buyers and sellers will toad your ad 
when placed in this space. It costs only 40c per 
word; minimum of 10 words including your name and 
address. 

ti 

I Want A Man who wants a business of Ms own. II will 
train you, supply the equipment, give you credit, help 
you get rolling. This Is not a risky get-richquick 
scheme. It Is a legitimate business, exclusive pro- 
tected franchise, proved successful by hundreds 
throughout the country Write for an interview. Marion 
Wade, 2117 North Wayne, Deph 23M, Chicago 14, 
Illinois. 
FREE Book "990 Successful, Little -Known Businesses." 
Work home! Plymouth -455Y, Brooklyn 4, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WRITERS! Request Free sample Pink Sheets listing 
markets USA. Literary Agent Mead, 915 Broadway, NY. 

MAKE $25.$50 Week, clipping newspaper items ,for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Par- 
ticulars free, National, 81.0G, Knickerbocker Station. 
New York. 

HiFi / STEREO MARKET PLACE 

ALL HI - Fl & STEREO"LcPRECORDS 
ALL LABELS -ALL ARTISTS 

Buy 2 -Get 1 Free! 
50% DIVIDEND 

(B I ) 

MORE T AN ANY DMA CLUB 

Write # full d I and I 

order 2 LP,I-GRIM e/tour there$ ems' 

onus recordin some price category) 

NO GIMMICKS -WO OBLIGATIONS r1e 
ADVANTAGES N 

or u etoi s new, compete 1 
730 pone cololog OSc -U. s. coin 
Deduct This amount hem your first woe, 

IMMEDIATE SERVICEALL RECORDS GUARANTEED FACTORY MISR 
Add for insured pottage SOc lira ILK 151 tees Additional L9, 

ffliák/zetze &anIiCl,a6 eon 1111. Mountainside, N.J. 

RECORDING TAPE 

1 -..4:*21 

)S ¡; 
,Jl SEND 

FOR 
FR EC 
CATA- 
LOG ybslce 

O.tAe rorantved no< to rub off 
ov o .oval-or 00 r b.vi. COI,COI,.r.,,.,rr 

,r. '11Í. 0114. .Ir.rcnln' 
la..Ynu71 And it'. Noire Ilion 
NCI "o.,rc when Tore ...Al riU, 
on. lse net .cI 1 dorvr.. Oa rho 

e,.., Y:, 
.f.;.. 

,a JI:'u-.n then n.o.,yu,b ,rta,in. 
500' ,v, loin Io1:o,La. S. .70 
.M1' 91E1 n 1'r.+1 .91 

goo' AIYI..AIc 11`n1...1er 5' 1.19 
13115I.,' AflI.AIt. IS Toil. e feel 0.29 raw Aca.,r tpin.tirl, 7' 0.79 
10I16' 9t1'1411, 1y I. 1.r.00v 1.91 
11010' !Lorin,iW.. .k 7 ' ), 1.79 
11110'?11Ieln 1 To u.lrl 7 2.79 
74119' 1f\'t.AI1, rnren.ili.ed. T. 1.59 
=4110' ?IY1a111. tcn.illrea. 7' 2.49 
14 11914F, 7.:,ire I7..1. Yoe., f.ou..r. 

NORELCO 
SPEAKERS 

Famov. 5777-.t e. or 10 ertaAt erin 
< pra4 nf.rl..I lot 79.9.5, iui N1;2 
23.9/. NOW ,.l.ilr cree>- b.N SS oY not 
11.14 plo. omit.cdl..oneinoaL modrif: 
tTe9ueoq 40-20.000 e7. O1hn SI:No.I- 
TIONAL sTa.aler .edun:uo.on+fwe come, 
ru.t ..trod Iwx.. 
SEND FOR SPEATS ER SPECIFICATION et/ SHEET. 

COMMIISSIONED ELECTRONICS CO. 
11775 COLOMBIA 'ROAD WASHINGTON. D. C. 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND - 

Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 301 for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticbt 
Die A Y 1 9 6 1 

1" SOUND EFFECTS 

HI-FI and Super 
Put life into your dramatic plays, skits, com- 
mercials, borne movies. Use sound effects from 
the largest oñd finest library of its kind. Sounds 
of: Airplanes, Electra Prop -Jet, Boeing 707, F.104 
Starfighter, Regulus I, Missile Launching, Carrier 
Sounds, Autos, Music, Trains, Animals, House= 
hold, Industry. 13 classifications -2000 real -life 
sound effects for professionol or home use. Send 
25f for complete 56 -page catalog. 

NEW DEMONSTRATION DISC contains 14 
sound frocks from OOF libtoryl Rocket Bind -off, 
Space Sounds, Jets, Babies, Navy Mess Call 
(bugle), Police Car With Siren, Dogs, Weather, 
eta 7" Microgroove 331/$ RPM, Vinyl, No. LP 
7.130. Mail 51 TODAY for Demonstration Disc 
and complete 56 -page catalog. 

MP -TV Services 
7000-M Sonta Monica Bl. Hollywood, Cal. 

RENT 
stereo tapes 

Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2 -track and 4 -track 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home 

ttlf .ROC..V.F stereo-pfrti 
ell -a CENTINELA AVE., INGLEW000 3, CALIF. 

i 
r 1 Audioohlites 

assure yourself" of 
prnfecsinnal fidelity li,h7;"" ¡ : 

with the amazing, new, 

STEREO STYLUSMASTER 
á precision devicethat simplifies and assures 
Stylus alignment. 
The Stereo Styllismaster accurately checks 
Styles alignment -Tracking Angle and Overhang: 
Helps to control: 

Distortion ... electrical and mechanical.. 
Crosstalk (channel separation). 
Stylus wear and record 'wear. 
Shatter (ability to 'track heavily recorded 
passages). Groove jumping. 

EASY TO USE ... ACCURATE RESULTS a precision 
instrument, not a -toy. the STEREO STYLUSMASTER 
only `$ - <5 (postage paid) Order today ... send 
check or money order t- ot 

PRESTIGE PRODUCTS 

13547 Bessemer St., / Van Nuys, Calif. 

Qyfcitc-'ee 
GLIDES IN AMO OBr OF CAB NE7 OR WALL 
FOR FRONI,vklu tai,-i8R uru, cloN 

I 

Storage cabinets available or do-it-yourself 
Ellnlinalen risihfllg proWcm Orertacelacked 
:IWnm., slops jackee.bnttom bear. In.toll. 

n' where in five Minutes with .1 sercw'A Sl urdn 
weidoi .teal construction, ball-bcnrüp trockA, 
L:dsuced tv.penainn. D model. far LI'1l lope, 
hold to 125 albums: blsek or hr nu, $3,95 up, 
'Write for brochure D. Dreier innVrneainrifed 
ItTesi NG MFG. CO.. 504 5. DATE, ALHAMBRA. CALIF. 

F:3.,9A.T,;' 

: 

: 

Ha'. igh Fidelity o) Equipment 
on 

Fand 
gao EQulpment 

¡krprfSAVCC 

on all inauWrite 

to ArthuMew. 

fully vraed.Pmpl 
r Knight ;.Y...:, . 

TER14'tNAL-HUDSON ELECTRONICS, inc. 
236 West 17th St., N. Y. 11 N. Y. Dep't SR 

a lute to the Hi -Fi buyer 
AIR MAIL us your 

requirements for an 

IMMEDIATE WHOLESALE. QUOTATION 
Components, Tapes andRecorders 

SHIPPED 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST PRICES FREE 

AUDIOunlimited CATALOG_ 
190-S Lex. Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

95 



HiFi/Stereo Review 
ADVERTISERS' INDEX 

May 1961 

CODE PAGE 
NO. ADVERTISER NO. 

247 A.E.S., Inc. 74; 75 
I Acoustic Research, Int. 11 

69 Aires Radio Corporation 
3 Allied Radio 
2 Altec Lansing Corporation 

248 Angel Record Club .....THIRD COVER 
100 Apparatus Development Co. 95 
241 Archive Records , . 76 
156 Argo Records 79 
215 Audion 88 

S Audio Devices, Inc. ......,. 71 

181 Audio Empire 7 31 

83 Audio Fidelity. Inc. _ 87 
218 Audio Unlimited 95 
199 Bel Canto Stereophonic Recordings 83 

6 Bell Sound Division.. -SECOND COVER 
258 Bonafide Electronics Corp 88 

9 British Industries Corp. 2, 89 
270 Cadence Records 93 
114 Capitol Records 66 
225 Corston Studios . 88 
III Columbia Record Club I 

151 Columbia Records 62 
246 Commissioned Electronics Co 95 
231 Deutsche Gremrnopkon - 10 

264 Dressner 98 
146 Dynaco 24 
10 EICÓ 32 
I I ElectroSoice, Inc. 17 

117 Fairchild ..., ., . 86 
13 Fisher Radio Corporation 68, 69 

251 Greeniree Electronics 93 
99 Harman-Kardon, Inc 19 

237 Hsi -Fi 88 
41 Heath Company 26, 27 

201 Hi -Fidelity Center 80 
77 JansZen Loudspeakers 67 

203 Kersting Manufacturing Company 95 
86 Key Electronics Co- 88 
45 Lafayette Radio ..... 12 

46 London Records 67 
244 MP -TV Services, Inc. 95 
129 Maºnecord 20 
77 Neshaminy Elec'ronic Corp. 67 

106 Nortronics Company Inc. The . 82 
271 Premier Albums .. , , 72 
277 Prestige Products ... 95 
272 Publishers Central Bureau 4 

259 Radio Corporation of America 
. FOURTH COVER 

274 RCA Institute 9 
2.60 RCA Victor Society of Great Music S 

66 Rek-O-Kut Company, Inc. 22 
207 Revere Camera Company 18 

.275 John F. Rider 4 
261 Riverside Records ... 25 

9,1 Roberts Electronics, Inc. 23 
256 Sar'kcs Taman, Inc. 6 
177 Schober Organ Corp., The 14 
29 Scott Inc., H. H. 21, 84 
30 Sherwood Electronic Laboratories 

Inc. 16 
188 StereoParti 95 
33 Superscope, Inc. 15 
81 Tnndberg of America, Inc, 76 

276 Terminal Radio Corporation 95 
278 Transvision 92 
235 Universal Record Club 95 

34 University Loudspeakers, Inc. 18 
35 Utah Radio & Electronic Corp.. 8 

Ziff-Davis-Book Division 29, 90. 91 

67 
80 
13 

111F/Stew 

INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

Here's how -you can get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at no'charge, concern- 
ing the -products advertised in this issue of 
Hi Pi/Stereo Review. This free information 
will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

2 
3 

Print or type your name and address on 
the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whdse products you are interested. 

In front of each advertiser's name is .a 

code number. Circle thé appropriate nun' 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish; 

4 Add up tise number of requests you have 

made and write the total in the total box. 

5 Cut out the coupon and mail it tp; 

Hi Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. O. Box 203 

VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14, New York 

HI Fl/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. Box 203 561 
VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14. New York 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF REQUESTS 

Please send ene additional information concerning the products of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled, 

1 2 3 5 6 9 10 11 13 29 30 33 34 35 

41 45 46 66 69 77 81 83 86 91 99 100 106 111 

114 117 129 146 151 156 177 181 188 199 201 203 207 215 

218 225 231 235 237 241 244 246 247 248' 251 256 258 259 

260 261 264 270 271 272 2.73 274 275 276 277 278 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 'ZONE STATF 

96 i'ItT\TED TN U.S.A. WI Fi/STEREO 
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747, CAILAS PORTRAYS PUC- 
CINI NE101NE5. Pouadee 
Ills from DCIa1 Manor.1115aul, 

Onllrlty. 1M one, 
TurenOOL ethers. $e.1,. 

30. DRANMSI SYMPHONY 
D. a. Ni. M1í"1 Iynenon , 

latea Ine Philnarm Coi 

Herbert Yon Cannon 114.1 , 

I _ 
esi 

1750. THROE RHAPSODIES. 
Tne V tnna PnimMmonlr ú 
der 5114,1:a01 01001 r\.,0,,. 
Ores be l.tel. Novel. intuit. 

$4.ID1 Stereo 15.14. 

5762. RUSSRATA7 the Holly. 
root (Bowl Symphony in 
reul.no 101110= mum 011' 

Aireo,, RimstpRaesakbn. 
moll. 14.54 Pure ISSI. 

E.NW1Gv 
/1-.f 

\ 1!al 171'I4\S;tF'11R 
1,115'LIII\4O 
11raeIna4t. 

JYa1P.Lf 
1 

MtIFII- 
I 

Il 

I. a 

5111. Ilbellulr SYMPHONY 
NO, 3. Powerfally pla ed by 

IP. the P.umernia Orcieure, 
raul tlRtSrAl nduelLnP. 

'17.11:ífer0l 15.91. 

TES. YUPet :PEG: CBS 
PUStS. IT Sella In favorites 
from rrevalere, 04.1AÚ 
A111 01011,, Emend, I Lem 
bull, Malone. 51.51 

& 

IJÉS Í 'IIiii..l 
ct 

- I 

, 

! 

153. T15 SCOTS CUbRD1, 
the Retimsntli orna and 
Minted Pipen 1n Dulee. 
ºelelenln[ aunt,. teen. 

$4.98. 

759. Pldt. 17 bane), in rte wham suer or IranteS 

Mtales1 Comm 
tomb 
tnue" tr r- melt RobotCur's 07e4es. 

Ira, $3.90, 

1:11I1. 

GILLS 

730. 11eblhov,., PIANO 
CONCERTO N0, a. Rattly 
emes 0,141 Crlaa It ealolttt 

wilt Ihr PNII"atmenla Oren 
1.4.10, Store $1.51 

"eln ntasferful use of reproductions, Angel holds the lead." -NEWSWEEK 

LBIA 
RETAIL VALUE UP TO $19.92 

bf/t224f Plus I sm711 
charge for 

Ipastage, packing 
and mailing 

WHEN YOU BECOME A TRIAL MEMBER OF THE ANGEL RECORD CLUB AND AGREE 
TO BUY AS PEW AS SIX FUTURE SELECTIONS DURING THE NEXT 12 MONTHS 

9740. Tcksildyely, VIOLIN 
CONCERTO; MenaelleAhe 
MINI CONCERTO. Chdll,an 

- Ferro n rem the Pailhnun a r 
Geh 54.91: Slum 75.11. 

0000 ir 9 

N. 41 

al]]. PrOldlien SYMPHONY 
810. 5. etonnine rendition 
ot A nerok work by 111om01 
Drullet,, wile INN P14,anar. 
moult Orce. 54.11. 

7t:^ 

0i. MOJarI: a HORN COM 
CORTOS. Vllloote aleee 
rlawlmslV Oerimnlca byten- 
nls ernn wIL Ine Ph11hu- 
menu Dcehestu. $4.11. 

750. VIENNA ON PUMP?. 
1011u, Ilrn lnen,l . Undut le IOU 

Deuttcnmenler Sand Will 
Iom,111 ono choir, In FAY 
.011111, Folk fend. eter1110 
Tcorilrt. 54.91. 

740, Sln.lertT: PlT10UCM 
RA, Tne 4nrtplrie levee o 
the Iand4a ballet. (turn 
Nu/It,Cendur.ts 1.e Phrlh.si 
men. Orcneitra. ISM 

As a member of the Angel Record Club, you 
w II be offered selections from Angel Records' 
magnificent international repertoire, Including 
Columbia Gramophone (of England), Pattie 
Marconi (of France), E. M.1,'s historic 'His 
Masters Voice' label, and the world famous 
Capitol catalog. 

T56.111510 ON TN( DESERT 
ROAD. Ene hewing sound, 
WI mole. of 'In! rail -la 
piecet «cordee on a IduOney 
item Tuetey to India SAM. 

N+4P 

YnwraWa¢nul 

n fI 
_J 

715. Cno01n: e M12U04e5; 
POLONAISES. Ylrlold 1101 

urynskl At Ine plan, In 
r ry retwitimis of 1,nett. 

tile we,kl 14.15. 

ti 

ADIIPIAA(k.tdtrilL, 

o 111 11 

15ÜÑIÍi111 Y- 
7a0. TWO IN A 00M90L1. 
Done 

Olmu,i 
conducts 

Vene117n 
Fl rnmrntic vinent Ina r n mn 

Wins. 11.10. 

HOW TO BUILD AN OUTSTANDING RECORD COLLECTION OF 
THE WORLD'S FINEST MUSIC AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! 

YOU GET FOUR ALBUMS -retail value up to $19.93 -when you enroll as a 
Tnal Member of the Angel Record Club, and pay only 99c. As a member, 
you will ha nIlereel ova,. 100 nlhnmc during ehe noire 19 ulnaihs, a. grent 
classical mnsleneorks... favoriles in concert music...operas... chamber 
music. and the world's most enchanting folk music. 

You need buy as fete as six future selections at the rate of at least one 
evbty other month. Then you +nny re=ign, or retain mernbershlp by buying 
only 3 albums annually with full bonus credit. For the records you buy, 
you pay the usual retail price ($3.98 or 5.1.981 plus o small charge for 
postage, packing and mailing. 

BONUS ALBUMS! Each time you buy two more records after your agreed - 
upon six future selections, you hay choose a 12" long -play BONUS 
ALBUM from a list of current Angel 7csisellers. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE! Each month you receive -FREE -the Illustrated Angel 
Record Club Review (The Sfy'lns), describing the month's selection and 
alternate selection,.. If you want the month's .selection, do nothing; it will 
come automatically. If you wish any of the oilier selections -or no record 
that month -simply notify the Chub on the form always provided. 

SENO NO MONEY -RISK NOTHING! If not delighted. return the four albums 
willdn'7 days and your membership and all charges will be cane'úed with 
out further obligation. See for yourself why the Saturday Review says of 
Angel Records: "It i.1 hard to say which is the greater miracle, doe per- 
fomlanec Or the recording. -Mail coupon for Angel Record Club, Dept. 
2045, Scranton 5, Pennsylvania. 

Kl 

II 

757. inEE10 
501455 ANO BAU10S. 15 
D recua. beEttoald sad :into 
known. will) Gcolte Tlru,lle 
on pullo. H.5í1. 

719. Crlelt PIANO CON. 
t(RTO Ishumser, PIANO 
CONCERTO. Orellraelly ter Yt0 

?ntlim moniawaeon. an $4.15. 

Il'tfl1L:'l'ltl:L; 

t ̀eaet Lk . 
5757. VIENNESE tweets =7. 
The tell larleonle undtr 
Vflumm.barn Retry blip, 
'Play, A seM111.tM( welOee. 

safe: Slone 1078. 

63 Spbntlfb Guitars 

of LaurindoA Imo tdls 

r x_ 

b 

ST61. SPANISH GUITAR OF 
1.41.111450 1lNt7DA. Navel's 
Mrnu0 and ID other classics 
M akin.? cunar oulorm. 

.11010. $4.11. 

._-.-...., t: 

35. 00110 ONO JULIET 
010011111 DANCES, $11011 
N PALS MOUNTAIN.? UM ,. woraf a len Yy, 00 011,,7,?,[117 

Ia.91 

737. Nnalahalwian: VIOLIN 
CONCCRIO. DAM 0lslraah 
Qlvyl, In, munDele1 ton. 
aunt. In a dal1Pna. 11yÓ,. 

[eltere Drl*Omaner. $4.11. 

1755. APERITIFS. The roll 
harmoma 0/0110111 In 7 M. 
Vaebustrenl, ronr111 pies., 
by Dutton Cheorler, 

54.'4 11.11, 

5100. 10VIn CINC COILS 
BRNO. 700 Mon 111111 

Male 
v kel atol 1001000 

Ik belles ata army Imes. 
SOUR itera, 

a 

' ea 

>r. 
758. SWISS MOUNTAIN MU- 
SIC. nei, Ine uol,ut Alomm, 
Yodelrn;,, Wei oriole Nd 
,n1lru,n[n1.1s In 71'Cheertul 
I2,1k smell 11.11. 

,-be(r'ArinlBrtg NIUf E 

)fi. SERMON REER.D11M1. 
INC MUSIC. A wrot,': crol. 
Su 0h051.70011 nand brut 
( 

171155 fn1er10lnnitnt 
toro 1UAICO. $5.11 

DI. 107110,1 SYMPHOMIt 

11010 uT1i 1017.9 110101,1g n Vs 
1.1111. and Me Phil., 
nonio 0100etl13.. 14.91. 

r,0.". 
Gld)ÉRF11Á I 

Stale 501418111: CINS(R. 
1154. TOr 041101', enchant- 
Int music. Robert Irving 
COndvell the Royaa annual. 
manic. 14.18; stereo 55.11. 

5711 FIRE1C110; C1111. 
[UREA'S GAMIS; MOTHER 
(0057 SUITS. 1 OeelImO 

omit by Slouletby, 91:01, 
Raves 11.14 51eteo $5.51. 

(rIr 'T 
Mall 1s: ANGEL RECORD CLUB, Sept. 2045, Scnnton 5. Pa. 

Please accept my application for membership, These 
are the 4 records 1 choose. 

WRITE ALBUM NUMBERS IN BOTES: 
1 1 

I agree to buy 0 records during the next 12 months (at a rate of at least one 
every other month) nt the usual retail price plus a small charge for postage, 
packing and mailing. After these purchases f, may cancel my membership. 
N0'RIS% GUARANTEE,: If not delighted, I will return these four albums within 
seven days and my membership will be cancelled without further obligation. 

STEREO, check here U 
you UW P STEREO crowd 
player and enure lo buy your 
sly future. erlwlim,. hr Alere0 
tvsieh the Cum atnr for $1.00 
more than monaural. Then the 
4 records you hove choirs 
marked "S" will be tad to 
you in STEREO WW1 bit( 
for 000 more (NOS.!: 51.901. 
BONUS ALBUMS and future 

Nleellose 
Ill al. be In slereo. W 

O'IT2: Sle 'O records can Ise 
prayed only on Merrro equip- 
ment. 

PntaLT NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

'LONE STATE HR -a 

SEND NO MONEY. tYo will bill you. (AEapnherhip 11m11cd IC one per hduorhnld.) sae tly 
hick., Tit Cnnadn, Andel Record Club of Conran, 1181 C.Mela A,'a. T«onto 19. Ott. 

I 0I0 iou tumor 1111eÍ nddml,t 
art 
In m 

ANGEL ,.cord driler authorised to 801ík11 Club .ub,uiptionon 

I- 
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VIBRANT SERIES r 

MAGNETIC RECORDING 

SOUND TAPE 
STEREOPHONIC OR MONAURAL 

1800 FEET AWL AR SPLICE FREE t 70001 

HIGH FIDELITY 

S4LICoEE. 

d190%Vi7S 
-- 

A9T. ~7 
f' u 

YLA 

710C1 - - 

RCA Announces 

4 MYLAR TAPES 
in the popular 

Now.., the world-famous quality name 
RCA., plus the undisputed strength of 
Mylar'' are combined to provide you 
with four new economy -priced mag- 
netic recording tapes in the RCA 
VIBRANT SERIES. Before you buy 
another red of tape, consider these real 
advantages: 

'REGISTERED DUPONT TRADEMARK 

VIBRANT SERIES 

Longer Playing The for the Same Reel size 

Highly Resistant to Changes In Humidity 

High Tensile Strength to Minimize Breakage 

The four new RCA Vibrant Series 
Mylar Tapes are available in both (he 
5 and 7 inch reels with tape lengths of 

900, 1800, 1200, and 2400 fed. 
When you visit your local dealer, be 
sure to specify RCA VIBRANT 
SERIES Mylar Base Tapes, and, don't 
forget the famous RCA Victor selec- 
tions of outstanding prerecorded 
4 -Track Tapes. 

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics 
RADIO CORPORAT;ON OF AM1ERJCA 


